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Foreword 

* The purpose of these Wednesd.cy evenings is to find a w~ of 

reformulating the system we were given b;y P.D.Ouspensky, in the 

light of arr:, further knowledge and experience we have received 

since his death, particularly from the Shank:aracharya, and from 

the meditation which belongs to his Tradition. 

Try to imagine someone - perhaps one of our own children or 

grandchildren .- living in the third millenium (only some twenty 

years from now). How can we ensure that the knowledge we have-

oeen given is gathered together in a. form which he would accept 
** and understand? 

With thi~ in mind I have tried to start from fundamentals. 

If you have heard soma of it before:- try to hear it afresh from 

this point of view. 

( * see Val O Section 8 ) 
(** see a lso Vol O Section 6) 
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Prologue & System Overview 

In the system there are three very broad divisions - three ways 

of approaching truth. These three divisions are fundamental -

fragments of them can be found in all great teachings. But only 

in this system, as fa.r as we know, do they all three exist side by 

sidec. 

The first of these three great divisions ia concerned with the 

origin of things - with the way things are created and c:ome into being. 

To discover what is absolute, what is permanent in ourselves and in 

the world around us, and particularly to understand the significance 

of different levels,; t-o discover,- too, t-he source from- which we came, 

and to which, sooner or later we shall return - that is the purpose 

of this ~irst great division. 

The second. great division is concerned with the purpose of things, 

with their function, in relation to each other, and. to the larger 

whole to which they belong. To discover man's relation to the 

cosmos, and to the worlds above and below him; to understand the 

meaning of time, and the relation of zero to infinity, and to realise 

the signif'ioanoe of dif'f'erent dimensions - dl:f'f'erent steps onthewa;r 

to s,elf ·realisation °-. that is the• purpose of this second great di vision. 

And the third great division is concerned with the nature of' things 

with that which they are in themselves. To find a wa::, of se-eing:-

'bey-ond the outward. appearance of things into their real nature-; to 

d.iso.ov~ the differene.eo- between right and wrong, truth and falsehood, 

and to know the real meaning of our actions, - that is· the purpose of 

this third great division. 

Interpenetrating these three great divisions of' knowledge- is a 

further approach to truth - one which be-longed exolusivel~to Ouspensky' 

himself, for it had no actual place in the system he inherited. This 

approach is O'Ontained. in the idea of eternal reeurrence·.. The idea. 

of eternal recurrence gives enormous insight into the truths of the 

system. If' it is understood in the right way it can throw new light 

on almost every aspeet of these truths. 



There is in the system a symbol called the ennea.gram, or oirole 

of nine points, which c·ontains within it virtually all the ideas- of 

the system. Being a symbol, it makes the use of words unnecessary, 

and is therefore free from the changing formulations of time. It follows 

that by using it the knowledge of the system could be made permanent, :for 

it would b-e free from the distortions which arise from language. 

Let us begin with the first division of knowledge, and see whether 

the symbol can help us to understand it. When we are disaus-sing the 

origin o:f things, and the wa3 things come into being-, we tend t-o think 

naturally of a Qirole, with a point in the centre. This central point 

is the souro·e from which creation begins, and from it ra;rs of creative 

energy are radiating outwards, as they do. :from the sun, which is the· 

source of all life on earth. Concentric. c'ira:les at greater and greater 

distances from the o:entre indicate different levels of energy. And as 

with the sun's radiations, the further they are from the centre, the 

denser and les-s energetic these levels- of' energy beo·ome :-
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How is this symbol related to the meditation? When we a.re doing 

the meditation we actually experience di:fferent levels of energy - energy 

which is just as real as that which comes from the sun. When we start 

we are in the outer area - the gross level of ordinary life, which 

contains all the thoughts feelings and sensations experienced during 

the day. The mantra is coming from very much deeper down, near the 

centre of the circle, where the vibrations a.re much more powerful. These 

vibrations attract our attention more and more - they attract the mind 

away from the outer area, and leave all our everyday thoughts behind. 

When we reach the intermediate area the mantra has ceased to be 

a word - it has become a rhythm or pulse - something very difficult to 

express, for it is above the level of words. Sometimes the mantra gets 

caught up in this area, which is very much a world of dreams. But 

sooner or later it will break through to the central area, and. then 

everything is bliss. In this area the quality of the mantra is becoming 

very subtle - too subtle, eventually, for the mind to follow. And then 

it trans~ends·. 

the centre. 

And so we begin again, this time, perhaps, much nearer 

Th.is is a very inad.equate d.escription of a process which is not only-

different for each person, but different for the same person each time. 

But the principles are always the same - we go from a gross level to a 

subtle level, and eventually beyond the subtle level into the universal. 

When it reaches the universal level the mantra passes beyond experience, 

for the mind can no longer ~ontain it. In this way we become united 

with the origin of things - with the source from which creation begins. 

But there are other ways of' looking at the meditation - other things 

we need to k:now about it. In particular we need to know where it can 

lead us. For above all it is a way of living - a way of' fulfilling 

what we always hoped that lif'e would bring us. (see diagram: _.page 4 ) 

It is the second great division of' knowledge in the system whio-h 

can help us to understand this aspect of the meditation, f'or this pa.rt 

of the system is concerned with the purpose of things, and with their 

relation to a larger aspe~, a larger whole. From t_he point. of view 

of the meditation, this diagram oan show us the wq t'o .self' re_al;isa.tion, 

:for. each of"-i:lie pomta· round the .cr:i.r&l.e has_?,, speaial m~aningc·_ along- the 

W9G". Tak~n .in -thts sens:e t tlie •. di~am belongs to the ,Shank,arachar.ya.' s 

traditiont Slld. is ca:llea. the Ladder of Seven Steps. Points I,2,4,5, 7 ,8 
and: 9 are the seven stages whic:h lead to self realisation, and points 3, 
6 -a.l'J.!l 9 are places where a. special influence is needed. 
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(se e Miscellaneous 25- 26) 
Later, perhaps we can discuss the Ladder of Seven Steps/in more 

detail, based on the Shankaracharya's description, and so d.iscover, 

eventually, what the purpose of meditation is, in the widest possible 

sense. But it is interesting that this diagram should belong to b.is 

trad.i tion, for it has many applications in our system,. where it refers to 

all processes where a complete period or cycle is discernible. It also 

applies to a c:ertain teaching in the system known as the Doctrine of 

Cosmoses. This teaching contains the key to an understanding of man's 

relation to the world, the uni.verse, the All., and it is said to be thEf 

beginning aJ1d end of all knowledge. 

But there is a still further aspect of the meditation which we need 

to know about an aspec;t which is oonneoted. with the third great division 

of knowledge. If you remember, we said that this· third division was 

connected with the nature of things - with that whicrh they are in themselveB. 

What is the nature of the meditation? It is a method, but what is 

particular about this method - how does it differ from the countless other 

methods of inward prayer, meditation and contemplation which exis~ in the 

world today?· 
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Now the nature of things is determined by a certain law - it is 

said to depend on the coming together of three forces. Just as the 

nature of a certain colour is determined by the combination of thre& 

primaries, red, yellow and blue, and it is the relative concentration 

of these three primaries which distinguishes one c-olour from another, 

so the nature of m~s activities is determined by the combination of 

three fora:~~,_ aotiye)- p_a.ssive and neutral, and it is . the:, order in whicrh: 

these: three ·to:t!o~s -c-<>mb±ne whioh distinguishes one activity from another. 

The idea that man's actions - his activities are different in their 

very- nature - a.s different as green is different from orange, or as drange 
is, different from violet - that is what lies at the root of this teaching 

about different activities, a teaching which Ouspensky developed himse·lf 

from the principles belonging to t'he system. And the great discovery

he made ia this .. that .. a.s - there a.re only · six, different · orders in which 

three separate forces- can combine, the number of activities of which man 

is- capable are·, limited to six •. 

What are these six activities? Be-:fore we can answer this· we ha.veto 

discuss the principles - and having understood the principles we have to 

apply them to~ number of examples. But there is a certain application 

of the symbol which can lead us there more directly, for it o:-ontains 

what is described as a.n inner ~irculation. Tb.is circulation, which 

passes through points I,4,2,8,5 and 7, is the key to an understanding 

o-f thes.e s:ix combinations, or 'triads'. (see diagram -page 6.: ) 

Le.t us begin by taking two o-f these triads. You will see that the 

diagram is divided into two halves - in the right hand half the 

circulation passes through points I,4,and 2, and in the left hand half• 

it passes through points 8,5 and 7, afterwards returning· t .o the right hand 

sida a.gain, when the process is· repeated. What are these two halves 

of the cirole? They are like night and day, or sleeping and waking -

one of the most fundamental aspects of our existence, though we take it 

very much for granted. In this C'Ontext they refer to two activities 

on the right hand side is the meditation, and on the left hand side 

is our work during the ciay. 

Just as our energy is renewed when we go to sleep at night, so the: 

meditation is a w~ of renewing our energy. But with the meditation it 

is not just physical energy which is renewed, it is the energy on which 

our higher c_entres depend. The combination of three forces at points 

I,4 and 2 actually manufactures this energy. When it has been 

manufactured it is distributed to a.11 points of the organism 
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and s-o beo~mes available for use during the da;y. It is in this wa;y 

that the meditation influences and controls _our activities during the 

course of our daily life. The aombination on the left hand side is 

that of creative work, a.nd as we all know, it is only when we have the 

right energy circulating within us, that this combination can £unction 
properly:-

9 

active passive 

7 
2 neutral 

active 

You will see that the order of forces on the right hand. side is 

different from that on the left. If you think deeply enough about it 

you ma;y be able to understand what the real difference is, and how these 

two triads are complementary to each other, for one d.e:pends on the other. 

Later we can study the way in which the other four triads come in the 

diagram; and eventually it will be possible to hold them all in mind, 

and so to apply them, b.oth to ourselves and to the world around us. 
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There is one further aspeot of knowledge which remains to be 

mentioned the idea of' eternal recurrence.; What is eternal 

recurreno-e?' One crould not do better than quote Ouspensk;r's- words 

in Chapter XII of A New Model of the Universe:-

"A man dies, and his last moments, his last thoughts and 

realisations, his last sensations and last regrets, are 

o:onneoted with the sensations of love which create new birth. 

Which precedes and which follows the other? All this· must 

be simultaneous. Then the soul sinks into sleep, and then 

a.wakes in the same world as before, in the same house, with 

the same parents". 

Later, when you have studied the system in more detail, you will 

realise that there is hardly a single part of it which is not af'fected 

by the idea of recurrence, and you will wonder how anyone who has 

never heard t-his-- idea could understand what the system- is all. about• 
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Mr Ouspenslcy-1 s teao-lling was oased on the idea of self:•nemembering. 

He would say, unless we can remember ourselves, nothing is possible. 

And when,; in the early da;rs of'. the war, people asked him what they should 

do, (:flor he was; about t-o leave England for America), he would say, 0 t-herec 

is- nothing els-e I can tell you - remember :yourselves,." 

How do we understand this idea of self remembering; ItOW t-hat we have 

the meditation? The diagram· we were discus-sing last time aontains t-he 

answer. You will have noticed that i:f you :find yourself' in a d1:f:Bi.cu.l1t 

situation, or somet<hing moves you deeply, or even when y:ou are doing 

nothing speeial - particularly if' you are e-hanging from one activity 

to anot'her- - the mantra starts going on its own. That is· t-he· beg_inning 

of· self remembering.. And you see why - the mantra comes from the point 

ofl:' the triangle, where real 'I' belongs. Remembering yourself' is 

remembering real 'I'. 

So the wa;r to inarease the frequency and the d:epth of moments of 

self'remembering is, t:o enaourage the mantra to atart up on its own, 

wheneveir- i'ti wishes to do so. We cannot E! it: do so - t-hat spoils, it-. 

But-- we oan keep a. watch for it. And the main thing it depends on is 

the depth of'· the half hour. The deeper and: more o:omplete t-he half'' hour-, 

the more moments of'' self" remembering_ will come t--0 us dur~ the de.Y• 
And when t-hey d'o e-ome, we want if possible t-o let them develop, f'or-

s:0metimes they go very deep. But this is·not-- a.lwa;ys possible, 

d.ependlng on what we are d'oing. 

The idle-a• of· self remembering· is- a _ very mu.oh bj,gger idea than _one- rrlgl'tt 

suppose,_ When we first heard of this id.ea, we tended t-o eonfuse it-

wi t'h trying t'o be aware of ones-elf, or-wit-h being awake o:ir alert in an 

ordinary sense. .And so the point about it was missed. Foir self 

remembering is connected with memory - memory in neeurrene:e - and wi~hout: 

this· oonneation it- has? little meaning-_. But the idea. is not a; simple· 

one, and it'_ has· t-o be taken st-ep by step. 

One o~· i,nec first t-hings we have t--o . do is· t"o learn h-ow t-o t-hink. We 

have ·h, train the mind how t-o put: things in thei.P right oategorieg-,, to· 

f'ormulate- the · rig:ht queriions·, . to: pr-oce-ed in an- order'.ey way along a 

c.~ain line- of thought-, wi iihout: deviation. In the -ordinary 'Wfq - we 

think a-ss-o&iatively - one· t-hing remind.ft us, of another - and our 1thoughts 
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wand.air a.bout wi t-hout control. In orde:r- t-o think in t-he right· wq 

we need a· fiamework - and that is exa.c.½ly what this system prow.des•· 

There is in t-his system a universal symbol, the origin of. which is 

unknown,. 

I 

I 

I 

I 

This is how it was originally gjven, in its simplest· form:-

/ 
I 

I 

I 
/ 

/ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

\ 

\ 

\ 
\ 

I 

\ 
\ 

2 

In order. t-o understand what the symbol means·, we can begin by asking 

ours:elves- the ques1.ion, "What is- the wo:r-lcnm Olearlty-,; the answer 

~o this question is a matter of viewpoint-. The world oan be our.- own 

immediate surroundi.ngs, or the whole earth, or. the solar system, or· 

even vhe whole, universe. At "the other extreme it' can ref'er.- t-o: the.-

world wit-hin us, or even t-o smaller and sma.lle1r worlds b·elow us, such 

as cells, molecules and. a-toms. 

Now there is Eromething common t ·o a;ll thes-e dif'feren't· worlds •. 

Ba.sica;lly, if' we cx,uld f'ind it, they all have a- similar f"orm· - not 
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a physical form, of' course, but a certain ordered. arrangement of 

parts. This ordered whole we o:all a 'c-osmos • , from the Greek word 
1 cosmos' which means-, r order-'. 

So the symbol represents a aosmos or world, and that is perhaps-: 

t'he most important t-hing about it. For in studying t-he nature of 

one world we can make ax,mparisons with another - in studying the nature 

of our own world, the microcosm, we can s~e it~reflee.-tion in the 

maoroo:osm - and that is the beginning of knowledge. 

But first let u&- cronsider the detailed arrangement of the eymo:ol, 
and try to understand wha:t it means-. You will see tha-t it· c.onsists· 

of a. circle of nine points, whio~ are numbered one to nine in arabic::, 

notation. These nine points represent- an orderly :progression, takeni 

in a c-lookwise direction. They could refer, for instance, to the 

evolution of man's different f'unotions, and the e:cirol.e itself to t:he 

passage of' time. As time passes- round the e:irc~e like t-he hands· of 

a ~lock, man's life un:folds, :from the moment of conception until death. 

And as it does so, different parts of his nature develop at different

stages. 

But unlike most diagrams of this-kind, the numbers, around. the 

o:irc.le indicate a logarithmic pr-ogression. This simply means that 

the value of time decreases as time goes on - that as we grow older, 

less and less- happens in ea.eh suacessive moment o-r time. At the 

beginning of life, in the first few moments of· our existence, an 

enormous- amount of change takes place in a. very- short period' of' time"; 

at the other extreme, towards the end of life, ver., little happens at all. 

And in between, the value of ti.me is steadily decreasing. 

But what is the basic unit of' man .. s, t:imatr Th.a- hsi,e,- unit: ia a, 

lunar month of" 28 d~s. One lunar mont-n is the period, the rh;yt-hm 

of cronoept·ion; ten lunar months is·.:t.he prena.-ta1· period in t-he womb; 

one hundred lunar months is, approximately t:he- period of our ahildll.ood, 
-12agell., 

and one 'thousand lunar months is t-he period of' life it-self. (see diagram 1 

Seen in this w~ the different periods of our life take on a new, 

and a very interesting meaning. In 'real' time the prenatal period 

ia as long: as the period of childhood, and: childhood itself· is as long 

as the whole of our adult- life. Hou can thi~be possible - is it-

really true? Only our own experience ean tell us·., 

l'fow: if you think about it ~u will realise that ea.eh of these three 
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- - - - - - -- ----- ~ 

cmildhood 

periods of our life has its own kind of aonsa.i.ousness. 

2 

BIRTH 
IO lunar 

months, 

The pr.ena:f;al 

period ha.a, one kind of c:onsc:tousness - & consciousness we know very 

little about. The period of childhood has attother aonscr.i.ousness -

one which is more familiar t'o us,. ~ll of dreams and phantasies,, in 

which nothing is impossible. · And the period of' oiJr ad:a.l t life has, 

~ third kind. of· consciousness - q:uite diffe~en~ again - full of the 

hard facts, the "lll1pleasant realities of life - things whioh are 
mesningless ~o a ohild. 

These three levels· of consciousness would seem to have much in common 

wt th those descri.bed in the ShankaracharS'a-' s tracli:tton - i;ha.t of deep 

sleep, tha"t of' sleep with dreams, and tbat of the waking state. In i;he 

1)3:'ena.tal period we are, as it 1tere, in deep sleep. Yet some other- part 

of-•us- is very wide awake, and~ a quite dif'ferent" -time :f'1tom t-bat of' our 

adult. lif'e. Izt e.hildhood. we live in a. dream s1ia;te - a. 

veey vtvid sta-te o~ conscri.ousness, whicrh follows· quite different- laws 

from those of our adult life, and once again has~ quite differen~ time. 
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And in ad.ul t' life i.'ts:eU: we live- in the orclina:cy e.ons:ciousness· of' -the 

logical mind - a. s.1;ate which has little in oommon with the other two 

stateS:', a.nd. t·ends to forget all about them. 

?Tow t:he PQSS'ibili ty 

of mair s inne1r dev&!opment:: depends,- not on forgetting; -1:fu:it on 

remembering'.. In terms of the meditation we begin to know wha:t this 

means - but what would it mean in terms of the ci.role of our lif~? 

Is it possible for man ito oa:rry over certain memories during '"ti:his 

period bef''ore ·lnm-h and after d'ea:th - the period w-hic-h pass:es in 

d3eep s,leep?' -

In the Gospel according to Thomas there is t'he following-pa;ssage:

"The disciples said to Jesus: tell us how our end will be. Jesus· said: 

Have you then di.sa.overed the beginning so 1that you inquire about- the 

end:? For where t'he beginning is, there shall bet-he end:. Blessed 

is he who s-hall at and at the beginning, and he shall know the end and 

he sha;ll not taste death.- Jesus- said: _ Blessed is he who was- bef"on 

he came int'o being''. 

This strange passage only makes sense if you take it- in relation, 

t'o the ci.r<tle of" life - from the point of view of" remembering the past_-. 

To stand' at the beginning means to stand between points 3 and 4, in 

early-childhood; to know the end means to remember what happened 

before, at .about point'- 8 or 9. This is- made· d.oubly c:lear by the 

final remark, "Blessed is· he-, who wa13· before he came int-o b_eing". 

Usually, the prenatal period - the period of deep sleep - obliterates· 

our memory of the past. But' not ne-cessarily s--o. It must be a· 

question of training our waking consciousness to remember ••••• 

So when Mr Ouspensky spoke about self remembering·it had, like-

so maey things that he said, a double meaning. It meant remembering 

ourselves, here and now, and it meant remembering the past -and the 

future. In order· to do one, the otller is, neaesS'82",Y'. Penhaps

a.f'ter all they are t-he same thing .•••• 
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This wa,.y is th.e wq of' understanding. Unlike other- wqs," in 

whiah a' mam acts- on f'ait-h, or- is='. under the a-irect guidance of a teacher, 

in this W8'3 we a.ot on our own understanding - we do nothing wi.1thout 

knowing w~. 
What is: underriandi.ng? 

between knowledge and being. 

Understanding i& the arithmetic mean 

In order t-llat our understanding oan 

grow, knowledge and being have both t ·o increasa in: equal propol'ti~ 

If our knowledge inora~sbeyond the level of'• our being, understanding 

will grow no further; and if our being increa.aes: beyond t-he 1-evel of 

our- knowledge, once again understanding' will gr,ow no- furthe:. Knowledge

and being have bot.h to go ham in hand •. 

People realis-e what knowledg& is, but they · never t-hink about- being •. 

They never- realise- -that· there, is=- suo-h a· thing as being, o:zi- tlurl one, 

person's being is· different from tha't of another. Nor do they- l!ealise· 

what i1t would! mean -to change the level. of one's being. If the level. of 

our· beiDg'.· we2!e t-o change,, a whole new climens--i.on of k:nowledgE:J would open up 

to us,- and we would. understand~ things we never realised before. 

But how can we change the _level of. our being? Actually,_ work on 

being is- quite different· from work on knowledge. It is: a different- kind 

of · work, a ditterent: t1rl.ad. For us,., the meditation is- work 011 beillg:.. If' 

we do the ha.li"'hour twice a <la;J', and e.arr:,- out "the "technique c:orrec:tly, 

the level of· our being will <mange - at first only a lit-tlo perhaps:-,. but: 

gradually mere and more. R'ut the point' is-, we leave it to the meditation -

we let tb.e mantra do it f' or us. That is the great secret about t-he 

med1tation - it is no"t ourselves who are doing it, it comes from a 

eosmie level, a cosmic scale. 

· at the ;>resent time 
Strangely enough, the most important question facing us / ·· is· not-

how to ehange the level of our being, for we are luck;y enough to have 

the meditation, but how to formulate the right framework of knowledge -

a· :framework which is simple and direct, whic.h those who are doing the 

meditation can use. The d'iagram we have been disaussing, which is· 

mown as.- the enneagram,. or circle of' nine points-,. was, invented a· long· 

time ago by those who belong:ed "to ·t-his- system - people of a· very- high 

level of being, who were able to find a wq of' expressing all the 

knowledge or· the sy-s.ctem in a single diagram. So here-, perhaps, is- what 
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we need, for on.<ie we have learnt how to use the diagram we shall hav~ 

a· permanent- sourea of knowledge, whioh will s~a;y with us all ouit lives;. 

Ta.king the diagram a,s, a whole,, you will ne, first of all,, that it 

is · a;,oi.rcle. This means that it represents a aomplete entity, or world, 

and being C'Omplete in itself, it can be taken on a:a:, scale., It can 

represent the ea.rth, or the solar system, or even the whole universe,,. Let 

us ~first take it- t-o'. _ represent man~ for man is· a; mirror of t-he· univel'EnJ -

a· mioroa:osm,. in whioh the macro~ is reflee'ted :--

(psyehol 

5 
personality esseno.e 

pqsica-1 
principle 

lifce 
2 prina:ipl:e 

The triangle within -the cire-le <ronta.ins a~l t'hose higher substances: 

required: by tne organism - it is a kind of' storehouse of. f'iner·energy, 

like:, a series of"' a.c.cumulators. But this is only true of certain 

en~ities-. A plan~, for instance, does not ~ntain the whole triangle -

perhapa less than half - unless it has eerta'in speed.cd pi!'oper.ties. Some· 

of the higher mammals O'Ontain two sides· of i;he, triangle,; but' it is: onJ.y:, 

man who has t'he· possibility of deve-loping all the accumulators Oll) all. three 

sides, - a. possibility which is not· -wry often realised. For ·in many 
~ '.::...-=::·.~::_--- ---
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people the energy which would enable their higher cen-tres to wonk 

is all used up ia negative emotions. 

Now although the diagram refers to the whole li~ of man,- with 

a;-ll. the, d"i:fferent levels o-r energy it contains, we mm take it- equa.11.Y 

vell to refer- to the head, for- ever,ything that goes-, on in the bo-<ey" is· 

reflected a.nd oontrolled by·t-he head - everything·exc:ept our purely-

ref'ler actions. And you will se&' t-ha-t the inner circm.la-tion in t-he 

diag.rram is sy,mnetrica.l - points I, 4 and 2 on the right hand side a:r& 

balanced· by point&· 8, 5 and 7. on 'the left. These two rides of· the

diagram o-orrespond to t-he, 'two· o.erebra.l hemispher-es of t-he brain, _ 

tha:l is: ~ --~, • . the dominant hemisphere on th~ lef'.t hand: aid:e and: 

the silent, hemisphere on the rig)tt-,- with the :frontal lobes at the 

bottom of the diagram. And -the· point is· t'ha;t when we d'o -the med:ita'tion 

we switch over to the right hand sicb9 - the silent- hemisphere. Ni:,

mistake &bout it,, we lea.ve the lce:f'"t hand' side behind-- all our thought-a, 

inner o-onversa-U.ons, :f'eelings, and· emotions- -- they can continue if" 'they 

like, bu't we· are- over on, -the right hand s:ide, where they oea.a-e t-o worry: 

us. And it is, on t-he right- hand s--ide t-ha:t we, get to tha-t deep place· 

within us, particularly our essence, a't point 4, which we have come -to 

asffoeia-tec wi t-h the bliss- which belongs to the meditation.. And so.oner 

or lat-w, points I, 4 and 2 aome, 1together-,, and the- mantra 1lran1rc.ends-.... 

The enet"gy we get from the-right- hand: ride passes ndurally acros-s

to point 8,, and in d'Oing· s-o f'ills: our accumulators·, . particu.larfy t-hos-e, 

connected wi1:h our higher centres. 'l'hia· energy is f'ood of' a. speoia1 

kind which our higher c.entres: require - and when the;y are, full inriead 

o:tr· empty it has. a- very- def'ini:te eff ecrt - an eff' ect which we have come 

to recognis-e, ver:, dif'ficul:t t-o put int·o words,... And ithis, in its 

tun has, an influenc.e on the wholG nervous· syutem,, at point: 5; - t~ removes 

all the <ronfliat between the· many · 'I's of" our- personali v, and takes awq 

the- evil in our tu.oughts. Ami BO they- inf'luenee the mind: at point· T 

in a quite d'if'f'erent- wq - -t;hey are abl.e t-o convey to i-t: what the heart 

and the body require. 
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You will see that, taken in this ws:s, the different- pointa· roUl'ldi "t-he

triangle refer-, no1t o~ to dtf'ferent substances within the lroq a& a 
whole, but to the centres ·in the head which ~tr-ol. the supp'.cy.- and "the 

d'iriributi.on of" these substances. Th'lllt the braoket opposi. to point I 

con.ta.ins -those een-tres in the1 brain which contr.ol. the various: chemieal 

elements'. in the bocfy', whereas ~he braoke-t oppo&i.it-e point: 2 is: cnneemted 

with o.i.oohemistr.r - it. con~olB" t-he flow of 'ri. tall energy wi t:hin the--

onganism. The bracket opposi 1:e point- 4 is: uo: longer ehemica;l, it: is: 

alehemiaal .. - in i-ts action - in. :t'aat -there is not- a. great deal known 

about: the w~ it:- woJJ'ks·. !1; is:: concerned with thos.e c:entres which 

control our nal lla'tune, our- essencs - wi;fih _subs.tanees, 

on t-he borderline between m~ter- and energy,_ s:uch o . 

endocrine secretiona~ and meahanisms in eontroi 

of· 'the bo~' s, growth and· ct-evel:opment: from birth t'o death. 

The b~a-cketr opposi~e point 5 i~, of" quite a-differenv order. I½ 

contains, all ~hose cen-t:res in the brain - in the dominan~ hemisphen 

which t'aken together- make up -the con:tent: of o,m- personality. This · 

would inc-lude the speech centre, all t-he ordinary thought proo.esaes, 

an.di log:ioal C'O:neept's, and particu.l.a.rly what is called ~he, ':f.orma-tor.y 

apparatus-' the· mechanism~ which records-- and' pigeon-ll~;tes 'fihe- impr.essi.ons 

we receive. In e.ontrast to this, -the centres in the bracket 

opposi~e point 7 oont~ol a much higher lev.el of· en&rgy - that ot 

emotional insight:, or- intuition - a, lev.e,JJ of cognition which no'ft. v;ery

often manif'eFt~ in US"~ and ia more· connee'ted wi t-h great- d'i.seoveries 

and revelations, o:f" trut.h. And point- 8 is- on a leve-l even higher -

the centres.; in thia- highest bracket· otr tlle itriamgle are t-hose, 

connected wiih Cl>nBeiousness-. What is it tha't ex>nt'rols:: the l.eve1. 

Th.at ia, the whole point - we have -to 

manufacture iihia enel'Q' ourael.ves. 
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But you . •Will see at once that if' the medi tai:ion is, a;ble lo make 

the i.nnei- circulation work, one of the firri things it' will do• is· to 

bring new energ;y- ~o point 8 - and thig in its turn will af'fecrt points 
5 a,r,..d 7 ~ · This means that the a.ooumulator-s in the left hand side of· 

the· triangle will b&O'Ome filled wi-th new energy. Where doea this. new 
anerg;y o-ome from? It comes from the right hand sid.6 - :from d~ing-

tha meditation. When we do t'he half' hour we switch over £'rotn the 

le£t hand.' side t ·o the right· - n:o mistake about it-, we leave the left 

hand s-ide behind - all our thoughts- and feelings, emottons and so on -

they CJm. cnntL-me if' they like, but we are over on the r.ight hand side, 

where the;r ce~ to worry us. 
Ou.-fi of the o:oming toge,ther of points I, 4 and 2" is obtained 'the· 

higher .enwgy we need.. Th.is energy is food 0£ a speeia.l kind whicrh 

our higher oentres require. In the ordinaey- way- we cannot rea.oh t-hem, 

but here a.t last, through the medi.tation, is a WE/3' of giving,: them energy, 
and t'hat is perli:apB' wq t-he ll!e~ta..tion has such_ a positive e~fe~t. For 

onoe we can £ind -the wq to rea.oh am-- higher cen-tres,. the whole of o~ 
li:f e will take on a d i.:ff erent meaning. 

You will see that the energy- airou.lates first from point 2 *o point 8, 
and' a:fte1"W'a%'d.s t-o point 5. In this- wcy all our IIlalzy' 'I's at poirl 5 
are brought unde::r the influence of point 8 - they a.re mad.~ aware 0 ~ 

knowled&e which comesf'rom the heart. And so they- act 1n a ctif'ferent 
va.y, and Q(';nf'liot disappears>- and i:he mind, at point 7

11 
will know 

what the heart and the body require. 

(psychol 

higher.· 
cen-t:ttes: 8 

(c.-ons - o 

5 
personality 

2 

pqsical 
_prinaiple 

11£.e 2 prinad.ple 
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Th.is is one applioation of the diagT-am; and you will s-ee that every 

pa?t has a precise meaning. The base of the triangle is t-.he heedf the 

right hand side is the spinal <!ord,- and on the left hand side are the 

great plexus-ea- of the aut'onomic nervous system. It follows that point:. 

3 will be the plaoe where the spinal cord joins the .head, al1d point 6 

will be the place where the autonomic· nervous .system oonneots with the 

head. Point 9 will be the lower part of the body, where the spinal 

corq.· and t-he autonomic nervous s~em meet. 
The diagram is there£ors like a man upside down - like the hanged 

man
9 

in the tarot pack~ On.~he right ha..~d aide are all ~he nerve 

oentres down the spine, from the brain stem at poin~ 3 to the sa.oral 

a:rea at point 9 • . The bracket nearest to point 3 refers to th& 

oervio·al centres in the -t-op of the spine,. the b1"a.cket nearest t'o poin.t 9 

to the lumbar region at the base o-£· the spine, 1,d.th t-he dorsal region 

between ~hs two. 

The left hand ride 0£ the triangle refers ~o the seven great plexuses 

in the front of th~ body, which have such a powerful effed't on our 

emotiona.-1. life. : The braoket nearest to poin-t 9 includes: t-he sacral 

area a~ point, itsel~, th9 bypogaatric and gastric plexuse~ end then 

the solar plexus. These f'our lower plexuses are Oif'ten the saat of· ma.n's 

negative emoti.ons - out- only if there is a eonn.ection with our thoughts .. 
Remove the t'houghts, the imagination, and t-hey are simply an instinct.i-ve 

meohanism designed ~o ensure our sa.f'ety, and they should in the ordinary 

wq remain passive.. The next bracket, neares-t ·to point 6, in.cl-udes 

the oa:rctiac:· pleX\18, the pharyngeal, the cervical, and_ 13.1; point 6i itself 

the central headquarters in the bra.in. The oardia.tl plexus-~ it the right 

energy is atrculat.ing through it- along the line ·a - 5, a.an. 'beo.ome the seat 

of ~he higher· emotional centre. But ~his depends on the l8vel of energy; 

f'or it is only when oertain form& of'" higher energy ai'"e avai.lable that 

the heart awa..'lces:., 
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'!hen in the bas-e of the triangle are all the aontrol ~ntres in the 

bra.in. Th.e left hand. braoket is the dominant hemisphere, anel the right 

hand braoket is the silent hemisphere. It· is these two rides of: ·t-he 

brain to whioh J'a;cob Boehme was referring when he Wl.'ote, "M~k now what 

I say; the Right· Eye looketh. in thee into Eternity... The Left Eye 

looketh baokwa:rd in thee into time. If now thou sufferest thyself' to 

-be always looking into ••~oo•••o•• the things of time, it will be 

impossible for thee ever· ~o ari~ive at the un.ity1 which thou wishest for. 

Rem~mber this; and· be upon tey wa.tc·h.. Give not thy mind leave to enter 

into, no1" to fill itself with, that wh.iGh. is without tha-e; neither look 

thou backward upon th;ysel:f • .,..,. Let net tb1" I.aft Eye deeaive t·hee, by 

making oontim.1ally one rep~esentation after another, and stirring:up 

thereby an earnest longing-:- in the self"-propriety; but let- tl\Y Right 

Eye oomma.nd baak this Le.f't.~ ... And only, bringing the Eye of' Time into 

the Eye of' Eternity6 ♦ oooand des.e:ending through the Leight of_ God. intc, 

the Light of·Nature ••••• shal~ thou arrive at the Unity of Vision or· 

Unif' ormi ty o'f'.· Will. n 

J aoo b Boehme t s wa;y - and his la11,;,D"Uage ... are not qu.i te the 1>ame as ours; 

but wh_at he is saying comes to t-he same thing. In order ~o a.rrive at 
Unity of· Visi.on or Uniformity of Will, both sid.es of the diagram lU'e 

needed~ that on the righ~ an~ that on the left. We do not have to 

force one upon the other, for the meditation will bring them into balano.e -

it will f'ollow natt1rally, as night follows day°"'~..., 
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The diacusaion we had last time raised a great man;r questiou. 

W}zy- a circle? And wh.'r a triangle in the ciro:-le? What is:- the 

cormec~ion between the tuee corners of the triangle? Is 'there: 

a hie1tarc-b,y in the succ.-ession of" points round' the circle? Wl\y.; for 

instance, does point 4 (essenc:e) c-ome lower than point 5 (personality). 

And in what sense are. points 3,6 and 9 different' from the rest? 

What does the inner circulation really mean, and how is:· it derived? 

Is· it a movement" in one direction. only'Z And what is wrong with the:· 

ciroulat'ion ill mu as he is??. Does it get blocked somewhere, or· 
does it go t'he wr.ong wq'?· 

Let us go back to the beginning. The diagram:, taken as· a whole·, 

is a · oosmoa - a complete aosmoa-, c:on.taining all the laws and prinaiplas· 

necessary for its fulfilment. As a cosmos, it can be applied. on 

~ scale, but we are applying it to man •. 

The circ1e is a: symbol of unity-. Like tne :f!igure nought in ara.bic., 

notation, it indicates a complete period of n~ber~, from I t:o 9~ 
On the other· hand' the circ.le ia not- d'ivided into nine steps.,. it is 

divided into seven. According t'o the law of seven, azry complete 

period or- process c:onta.ins seven steps. So how do we di.vide the circle 

into seven? If' you have a pocket c-omputer :r,ou will find that the 

number I or unity, dirlded by the number 7, givea the recurring 

decimal ..I42857. Twice fllis gives tbe• decimal .2857I4, three ti.mea: 

give& the decimal .42857! and so on. 

unity, or the dee.imal .999999 • 

- Se:.ven times, of' c:ourse, gives 

You will see titat the inner c.iraulation is· obtained by joining 

the points round the cri.rcle in the order of' this- reonrr.ing decimal. 

And you will see that the decimal value of each point- Mntains., all 

the other poiats within it, TI> a greater or- lesser degree. Nothing 

is-; separate, - everything ia cmnne~ed. And in answer t:o the question 

about the hierar~ of' points, y:ou. will see that it is not: exaatly a 

hieita.1'.t'li\Y, but:: a a:imple logariihmie, progression. Like s.o mat\Y' things, 

in natune, tb.e points round the crirel.e are an illustration of ' Fechne-r•s 

law, that sensation increaseg:, in ari thmetic:al progresil'ion, , as1 the. a--trength 

of· the stimulus required to produc-e the sensation inereaaeB'. geometr.ioally. 

But- points 3,6 and 9, which. ooour.- at each third place in t-he cd.l!cle:, 

are na-turally- erolud.'ed from this: progression. Taken on a larger -

a univers-al acale, these tlntee points are a symbol of the: ·law of· thNle.. 
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According to this law, every phenomenon, evecythi11g that happens in tha 

universe, on aJzy" scale, depends, on the coming together of ~Jmee elemem.s. 

And in -order that man as a oosmos: can become c:omplete, there hav.e t:0° b.e' 

these t'lmee· f:f'lements in his lla'ture •. 

• 999999 

7 

.333333 

It ma_y help at this point to take a Phi~- •ampl.e-•-la1i.~ .. on 

we can consider the meaning of the diagram on the subt'-1e and c.aun.l 
Suppose we take the seven points:, round the ci.ro:le 'to, 

represenv the a:olours of· the spee.trum - red, orange, yellow, green:, 

blue, indigo and viol«t. Thea~ seven colours are jus:t about an 

octave.- in imequenq, f'rom the lowest red· to tbe ltighest rlolet. At 

points 3,6 and 9 are t-he t:Jmee primary crolours - red, -yellow and blue, 

. (We are speaking in terms- of pigments :nather than s.pec.-tra.l c:olours,) • 

These thr:ee primary crolours have the oharac.1.eristie that t-hey cannot

be obtained by mixing an.-, of the other e.olours - they stand as-- it w4me 

on their own. And generally speaking all the other coloura can! be 
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obtained. from them, as any artist can tall you. 

Now the six oolours which are linked by the inner c-irculation 

are all t'o a greater or lesser ex:tent mixed. As we know front the waor 
the inner aircmlatioa is for.mec1', they each contain small quanti'ties· 

of other pigments. And: it is:- interesting that the combination 8-5-7 
on the left side c-.011:tains all the complementary a-oloura: to -those- in 

the c:omiination I-4-2 on the right:.. It is like a kind· of mirror 

image:· of the right haruf c:ircml.ati.on, aeon a-a· it were in reverse. 

If you like to take the analogy a lit-tle fr't:rtnher, ea-oh of the tlmee 

s-id.ea of the triangle may be cronsidered a~ l:t_sto1:ehoue, where all the 

pigments ~e kept. It is in fact a c-olour t'r.iangle, and every time, 

one o:r· t'he inner lines crosses it- a, certain pigmea't ia: c:ol'l.ec:ted iDJto 

'the circ.ul,.ation.. Thie is a. very aaot analogy of: the wa:, t-ldnge work 

within the human organism. 
PRDURY: 

rum -
red: 

I (violet) 

blue:• 7 2 orange 

PRJ::D[AR~ 
BLUE -

green 

PRIMARY 
YELLOW 

(see Mi.scellarreous 10-12) 

And now, before we get too inV-Olved with the e.olour/diagraJll, lei us-

consider an example nearer home. As we said laat mont-h, the most 

important thing we have 'to d1o in this work is 'to make t-he apil'd. 1t 

circulate. And the best wa:, of' achievimg this; i~ by cloing the 
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meditation. It is an interesting t-hing that vhe only reaa~n wh,y 

we semetiaea,havo dif'fiaulty with. the med:itatioll iS"becauso the tlme:e 

point& I,4 and 2 ill' the right hand cir.eula-tion are not- in the right 

relation. Whan theae points,· are in t-'he night:: relation all our, 

dif'f',ic.ultiefl', vanish, and t-'h.ey c.-ome t-ogether as: one. When this happens, 

the d.rcmlation on the left hand aid~ follows natura111', f on- t-hia: 

eiraula:tion is: eomplementary vo the other. 

We e_an take point I t'o refer t-o y,ou, sititing there: in yotm' noom, 

Er.tarting to meditate. You are passive - tha.t is· the :first thing -

and this meana· °b'hat you take things a.a: they- are, - good &tat« or- bad,-

i t makes no differenee. If you try to alter a-n;rthing - t-o get int-o 

a better f:rame: o-C mim~- to quieten your thoughts,, or 'fto prepare· yourself'' 

for med'itation in any- wa;y,, y:.ou will not 81\l' longer.be you - y,,ou will 

be s:omeone else. So before JtOU have time to become,someone els• you 

go straight ahead.1 and ri~d·Rmng the mantra. 

0~ YOU. 

e~ 
medi tat~oll 

right
action 7 

OUTER 
WORLD 

mantra 

energy from 
2 me<litation 

nmm. 
WORLD 

The maJttra is the active prina:iple at point 4. When ~.ou have 

started" it of:£, a:f'ter a little while it takes on a· rl\Y'thm of .its own, 

and then you have onl;y to follow it. If' you do this, it will draw 
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your attent1ion a.way from, all the negative thoughts-= and feelings,,. 

pJvsica.l disc:omforta- and other sensations which are worrying you, 

into a nm.eh deeper area - a nmcl\ more delightf"'llll and. restful pla.e.e 

wllioh you never lo1.ew existed. 

Wha:t is really happening is that the mantra is separating f'ine: 

matter from eoa:rse. Like a;• purifying, process, it is: extracting 

what is: really valuable in you and lea.vug the rest beltind. And 

wllat iEt: of' real value is e:oll'ected at point 2. Littl0 by lit:'tle it 

ciollec:ts there, like a pure essenee which is distilled, drop by drop. 

And when this finer matter has crolle<r.ted in suf'flcient quantity at 

point 2, it transaends - that is t'o S3J', it unites-with the big 

storehouse of' energy we 1lave wit-'hin us-. 

And so, when we go about our ·aaily life, we Call call upon thi& 

store of' energy as we need it, and the left hand airculationwill 

begiE. to work as it should. This will me8.J!l that our nervous centres 

are filled with a new kind of' energy~ and life will be quit& diffeneu~. 

Everytning is dif'f'eren~ when t-he houee is :f'b.11. 
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(presumably a txiangLe within a circle) 

The diagram of fig. 8/ is a ctomplete world or o_osm-os - c:omplete-

in all. res.pee:l;s e:iroepit one it: has- no movement', it is a, static, 

diagram. Consequently it cannot express the r:e.lation between 

different· parts· - it cannot' show how everyt'hing· is c:0nnee.ted, and 

how· everything is in perpetual motion. 

Su.ppos-e we expnes-s it in rather· a· clif:ferenit wa::, - suppos-e we 

s,how e:a,ch segment' a-s, a point: on t:he c-ircumferenoe· of' the c-.inclEl'e

There:, will. then be s.ix points round the, c-ir-oumfer~, and in 

add1tion the· three points- at the,, corners· of' ithe triang:le, making 

in all a c:ircle of nine points. If we number these., points· from 

one- to nine, we shall s=ea that points- one and t.wo,, :four· and f..ive 

amt s:even and eigp:t· represent ditterent: systems~ wiit.hin t:he cosmos 

it-self, b:u.t point's, t-hreec, sir and nine ara diff'eremt -they 

represent the three places: where matter· aniters tha organism from 

out ride, i -t-:-

creative 
princ3.ple 

emotional 7 
mind 

Sm.JL: 

I 
I 

ra:ciona,l_ 
mind 

I 
.I 

\ 

fig. 9. 

\ 
\ 

\ 

phyaioal. 
body 

2 lifa 
pr±nctl.pl.e: 

insnnative 
mind 

Now wit'h every organism, every crosmos,~ there is- a· c:onstant: 

:f'-low of matter into it from outside. Matter is c:ontinuously" 
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entering the organism, and being e.onverted f""irom lower- levels-· to-.· 

higher levels. This is as true for a world. suah a-s i the solar 

system-, which is:-, under <rontinuous bombard.ment oy c:osmio:: partiaies:·,, 

radiations, gravitational influeno:es and so on,, as it is for man 

himself,, who is c:.ontinuously taking in food,. all· and impressions, 

of difl'erenit-. kinds f:t-om his surroundings. The matter whieh en:tt-era, 

each <rosmos· f'irom outsid·e it'· in t 'his, WSN' is, being c-'onverted. a-l.'l l t:he, 

t•ime int'o higher· fi:,rms, of · energy which are- S"tored in: 'accumulators,' 

along· the thr:ee sid'es of'· the· triangle •. 

:But to return to the si:x: points: round' the- cci.rau.mf'ereno:e. We 

mua:t not forget t'hat eaah of these si:x: points, is, i taelf· ·8/ crompl1ete• 

systemr. - a world' in i ts:elf - containing all the diffenemt elements 

which beJ.ong·· to t'he whole diagram·, but on a dif'f'erent: sc_ale. And 

being-: a cromplete world. in i t'aelf,, it is· a-1.l the time exo:hanging erumgy 

of dif'£erentr kinds and: levels: with all the other f-i ve points:· anoundl 

t'he cri.rc:le.. This· exchange of energy within "the· organism, depends-

upon an internalL a-1.reulation whieh we must now cronsider-:-

2 MI 

In the e-ircde of': nine point-a,, which is based essent:ia-u.lyr on 

the de~mal system of· notat·ion, this internal circnlation isi 

expressed oy the r:ecurring deC'irna:1 • r4285"I".[4Z857r42857 ., •••• whie:11, 

isc obtained from; the simple f'raction I/7. By fbllowing .. -out t'his-

,-------------- - - --- - - - --- - ·---- ---
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sequencr,e of numbers_; we, obtain a s:eries: of° a:onn:eetions ltetweetl t-he, 

six po:int's,., aa- ind'i.aate.d in fig-.,.IO. Tlles:e oonn00;ting l ti.nea 

produce a1 e~os:e"d! a:irGl.l.IDation wi t-hin t-he: organism-, and indica1:ec t 'he, 

waq in which energy is· exchanged' betwe,en i "tl3· various parts-. At 

the s:ameo time this inner c:irculation·· cr-osse:s th8' thl!.-e:& sides- of· 

the- triangle a<t ~rtain d.efined points,\ whic.h indi'C:ate-, where- t:he 

'aett'W!mla;,l;-ons,' a-lreaoy referred: to: are- 1:.oeated'.., 

Thee d'iagram as ghown m fig. ID therefore:- in.eludes t-hr-e:e basic 

elements-.. The first is: a period: or cye-]e, of s-ix point·s,.., whicrli, 

toge:ther· with t.he fundamental}_ point 9 a;t- the, t:op, of' the triangne:

:Eomn; as i 1i' were an 1 octave' of seven ncrlteJ:t-,:. s:ome.times· dleaignat~ 

DU,}lE,ll:t,J!'A,SOLtLA,-&I,) a.et in t-he: musiica-l.. scale. Tlia a:~d3 is· 

am inner trianglte, con'.t'aining the highen- energiea: which,_ liel'ong.· 

to: the organism,! andJ coonnecting a;t the 1thre-e crorner.& with t.he 

env..d.r:onment in which fit· lives. And.1 1the t-hird :Lis. an inner-

e-.ircula-tion carrying energy b.e.tw~ the s-ix note.a of the ~ave., 

and c,,onneoting· tihem with the acOllDlulators in1 the, inne:r· triangle. 

This, inner airc:ulation° iS'· in· perpetual· mot-ion, like t-he, bloodat'ream1 

i:n man, anti animals,, and: it- is, this· whie-..h k:e:epa: t-he- organism, a;,li ve,., 

Now t'his· inn:er airculation iB" divided' int-o two:, parts·. , Ort t-he• 

right hand side are, point's· I,,4 a.nd 2, , and on the l 'ef"t hand side 

ar&• points 8,5' and' 7. The-se- two parts of t ,ha, inn·er- c.d.rculation 

are: in fa-et two: triads,, or crombinations of" three• f()rc:es,. They 

represen~ two fundamental processes which are, going · on all the 

time in nature- and: wit-hin ourS'elves. The:- triad on· the, right-

indicates,, the:, way in whieh energy is ma.nufa0.-<tured, or produc.ed' 

wi tnin t:he organism, t'he tria.d' on the :tef:t- indicatEW the wa:g- in.: 

whieh t'his energy is· us:ed to create, lif'e •. 

Perhaps the cleareat example• of: t'hes:e two processes is, to be, 

found! on tile aca-le- of- the Biosphere-.. On, t .he- right- hand: aide is 

the pruc:esa· off phot'osynthesis: in plants-, , on the left't hand' sidle, is:· 

the· prua.es.s , ofr respiration in man and: anima,]s,.. By means., of 

photosynt-hesis, oxygen· is, releaaedJ f'-rom· t-he, water- moleC11le,. by the 

action or· sum.ight- on the green· plant c:eJ.ll, and: I!'e-leasedl int:o: the

earth's · atmosphere. These. are, point's- I,4 and 2. By mean-s: o'f · 

res-pira-tion, oxygen iS" inhaled by ma.n.1 and: anima:IJs., , and e.x:mveyed: 

to the 1ioey a-ells, where-- it is:- used for lif8:' p~poaes: •. 

The.S:e-· are the point'a · 8, 5 and 7. Thee two processes· ax~ recdproca:11 

and e:omplementacy to each other.. That on the right: is· an 
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ascending on 'uphill' proe,ess, whereby lower:- levels, of energy are_, 

trans:fo_;-medl int:o higher levels;, that on the 1.ef''f. is· a" d:ownhill' or 

des:aendi.ng procteEJ:S,) whereby highen levels: of energy are=e nedu.cred! t ·o-

lower levels:. (see Biosphe r e section 1/2) 

Now we have already diS:Cll~d./the fact th~ all life, on: earth 

is, deri v.ed :Brom t'he four- elements~ carbon, oxygen, ni tr.ogen and 

hydrogen. In thiS'. applie:ation of' the diagram we should therefone 

expeet, t:o find' thege? elem&nt8". p:nesent:.. The question is_·, , where dbeE 

ea~h element belong? In the right: hand c~mbination,. we o:an, s~& 

that wa'ter• - H20 - at- point I is, carried up , out of:' the. e:a.rt'h inw, 

the- leaves: of· plants, at point 4, where,· the, pr.o.c:esE:t. of:' phot:osynt:heais, 

talces_, pl'aaa.. The" hydrogen thus released! iS' a-bla t-o:, link: wi1iht 

carbon at point'. 4, and s-o aarbohydrates, are formed tO' pl"ovitte en~ 

fol'"' life ~1!;. But t-he, oxygeni is free: to escape, into the e.a.rt:h' Sc 

atmosphere· at point 2·, and! so thee t'ri.ad' ia: completed •. 

The air:· of the earth 1 s atm-osphere, which of· eourfm 

nitrogen·, . has· iro this Wfzy been energis_ect with oxygen. 

passes ; across:: to t'he other- side of:' the diagram t:o point 

is-

It 
a, 

mainly, 

now 

where., 

it bee:ome:s- available for living creatures to- brea-tha,. The active 

element:, haemoglobin ini the _bloodstneam attacks, the a,ir in the:, llungs 

and: erlrao.ts:- the oxygen f''.rom1 it". Theae are t-he £.irst two. poin,ts 

8 and! 5'. in ~e triad:. Th-e oxygen in the bloodstreant, is, then aarried: 

to the b:occy csl1.a; at point- 7', where inner respiration takes, place. 

As- a resulit'- carbon dioxide, and! water are exhaliedJ, and' find their· 

wfzy ba~ t'o the right'- hand side, o~ the; diagram, t-o--bec:omeo available: 

onaa: again to the wor-ld of" plants-. 

ThiEt,~ in, very general ter?t1S, is theo way in: which the inn:e,r 

crirculation works, and it proves t-o be, sc0mething already familian· 

to us, - the oxygeni cyc-.le in nature. But- more, important,, perhaps,,, 

is the fac:t that we-0 can now see, which:,_ force i& which.. Oxygen-,~ at 

point I, , is the passive force, carbon, at point 4,, is, the active 

force,: and nitrogen, at point 2,. is , t-he, balancing; fore:&.. Comrerae.]l;w·,., 

on the lef.t hand' sia:e, o~on, at point 8 is the ao_tive f:'oroe,- oxyge:ni,. 

at point: 5, . is the- pas--sd.ve:, foro:e,. and: nitrogen at point' T is the: 

bala.nC'ing fi>roe.. Thea:e are the two- triad.et 2' - I - 3, and I. - 2 - 3', 

whic:h we called ngenenat'i on and erea;tion. 

Bil1f t-here are: two further cycles· in natune - the, c.arlton: eyc:l'e· 

and· t'he nitrogen eycJ.e." C:8.11) we find thes:e als'Q, in; the d:iagram-,, 

and: might:- t'hey per:ha.ps, make, it: dear- where-· th~ :remaining, fowr- ttiacts., 

can be found"? 
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EARTR. 
9 

hydmogen 

fig. II. 

oocygen· 
(wate.r,_ H:20:) 

2 mi.itroge~ 
( ea;rth I s; atmosp:here:) 

Now the oxygen, cyale is symmetrioa.·ll_ about point 9. But we have 

only to revol've, the figure through I20 degrees:, and we can: des.cribe 

a; similar ct-iro.ulation which is:- symmetl'.io:al a;bout: point: }'. Thie: is 

the a:arbon eyo--_lle, and it starta) at point 4 with carbon, - wit:h , the-, 

format-ion o:f,' aarbohydrates, in the plant c:ell, as a.,lready d'escribed,. 

It t'hen foll1owac· t-lmough pointS: 4 - 7 - 5, andl 2 -- 8 - I. In bn-oad. 

terma:,: hydl!ogen, which· has- be--en· freed from it-a, hondage wi t-.liI oxygoo,_ 

l'inks: wi t-h earbon a;t' point' 4 t'o f'orm ca.rbohydrat-8J:t, whic.h ar:e

e-onveyed t:o t-he body cells, at point 7, where, e:ombustion take.2' pllace. 

The triad· 4 - 7 - 5--. is- t-hel'e:f·ore a process of'• combus:t±on,, andJ it 

e-nds- at- point· 5" wi "1th car-bon dio::x:idce and water, whic:h are, exha12ed by 

thEt lungs and returned t -o the atmosphere, at point z. The, r~ipr.-ocal 

triad 2 - 8 - I is· not s-o c:,lear, but may· well be- ~nnecrle.d wi t:h, the, 

crondensation• of water vapour- and ita return to the- s,oil at point :ir:. 
(s.ee fig;.!2.) 

The third· c:ircrulation is symmetrical about point 6, an~ starts· 

with nli. tr-ogerr at point 7. This is the nitrogen cycle; and al--tliough 

the details are not so c-lear, we can sa:r that the triad 7 - I - 8 is 

c:onnec.te:d' with the f'ixa:.tion : of nitrogen in the soil, througp. the 
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action of bacteria. The rec:iprocal triad 5: - 2 - 4 is· c;0nn~te.d 

with t 'he- c-.iraulationi of atmospheric-:- nitrogen,- and' inc-,idenully with 

aartiDn dioxide,, whieh is returned' to plant1J., along t-he same triad .. 

nitrogen 7 
(body crells) 

MAN 

oxygen 
(respiration) 

(a;lEro Gm) 

byd.1'0gen 

oxygen 

carbon 

(water and· minerals 
irr t-he a-oil) 

2 nitrogen. 
(earth's atmosphere) 

NATURE 

(plant a:ell.) 

Al:though only one- exampl'e·,, this, appl'i~tion of the d"iagram mau 
help us t :o understand' the mean:ing-· of' thes-e three inner ciroulation1t,. 

At least! it enables, US: t ·o see-0 how energy is, exchanged betwe.en the 

sir parts of every a:osmos:, and how this· exahange of energy is, ini 

perpetual movement, and incror.porates a-11 six- o:r· the, triads· we have

oeen di.seussing. If we, could disc-over how thes-~ same: pr.in<ri.ple-s, 

apply· oru a psyc-hologioa·l and a spiritual level, we should have., t-he 

key t'o all knowledge, b:ot'h ab:.out the univeztse· and about ourselves:: •. 
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Foreword 

We have been told by the Shankaracharya that the universal self is 

within us - that we are that universal self - it is not separate from the 

ordinary self we know. At the same time we know that the same universal 

self is outside us - that it exists everywhere, in every cosmos, on every 

scale. That is what the Doctrine of Cosmoses is all about - every cosmos, 

from the greatest to the smallest, contains the laws and principles belonging 

to the whole universe, and that is why the intelligence of the whole universe 

is contained in its smallest part. 

How is it that the smallest part of the universe exhibits the same direction 

in its growth and evolution, and combines with other parts to ensure that this 

direction is maintained? That is the point which has always baffled the 

scientists, for outwardly there is nothing to explain it. But actually it 

is part of the natural order of things, and it is only our logical minds which 

cannot understand. Just as a flight of birds can be seen to move as a single 

whole, yet there is no visible connection between each individual bird, so the 

laws and principles which belong to the whole universe are enfolded, as it were, 

wi tl'!.i.!1.: its· ·smallest part~ and if we wish to think and feel and act in accordance 

with these laws and principles we have only to find the universal self within us. 

To find the universal self within us is no great task involving special work 

or discipline. It is not found by effort, but rather the reverse. Each 

individual bird in a flight does not make any great effort to maintain its place, 

but how dpes it.actually do it? By uniting itself with the whole flight - it 

is really very simple. In the same way, when we do the meditation the 

individual part of the mind becomes united with that part of the mind which 

is universal, and to do this is also very sL~ple, for if we follow the mantra 

it will take us there. Eventually all our actions will come under the . ' 

influence of this universal part of the mind, and then everything we do is bound 

to be right - it cannot be otherwise. 
If you look at the diagram you will see that there is a point in the centre. 

This point is the universal self. On this level the three forces combine in 

a way which is incomprehensible for our minds. Each of the three forces can 

act in the capacity of any other, and the number of combinations is unlimited. 

But on the next level, that of the inner triangle, there are three separate 

triads. These three triads are those of creation, regeneration and conception -

the remaining three triads do not arise until the level below, and it is not 

until this level - that of the inner circulation - that all six triads manifest. 

On the next and subsequent levels the number of triads is doubled, a.t,d they 

become laws - laws which are more and more fixed and imm~table .as the numbers 

increase. 
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This description is based on the system we were given by ~.r Ouspensky, 

and it contains certain very deep truths. The first and second levels are 

different from the levels below. Like an architect's design for a building -

while it is still on the drawing board it is above the level on which action 

begins, but when the drawings are handed to the builder, many things can happen, 

for the work is no longer under the architect's direct control. 

It is at this stage that the further three triads come into play~ the triad 

of involuntary actions, that of destruction or disintegration, and that of 

self will or imaginary desires. This does not mean that these three triads 

are wrong - it means that they~ be wrong if they are not directly under the 

universa.t will.. ·· But more important perhaps is the fact that above a 

certain level nothing can be wrong, and that is the place we have to find. 

Mr Ouspensky used to speak of finding the way into a special room, and when 

one had found it, Qf shutting the doo~~ This room. is above the level of action, 

and if we can learn how to find it at will, eventually it will be with us all 

the time, and will influence everythillg' .we do. And then everything will be 

right. It is really very simple. 

emotlonal-

m:enta.1.· 
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I would like to understand the enneagram - could you explain how it works? 

The enneagram is a very extraordinary symbol. It is more like a diagram 

than a symbol - a diagram of perpetual motion. 

Then what is it actually for? 

It is the key to all knowledge. If you know how to use it, there is no need 

for other systems of knowledge, for it can answer any question you put to it. 

But where does it come from? 

It came to us originally from the system we were given by P.D.Ouspensky, but it 

is not necessarily tied to the teachings of that system, and is probably of very 

much earlier origin. Its mame would imply that it was developed by the Greeks, 

and it has certain things in common with Greek musical theory. But the circle 

of nine points belongs to very early Hindu teachings, and is the basis of our 

present day mathematics. 

- Then how is it actually constructed? 

It consists fundamentally of three parts. There is the circle of nine points, 

there is the triangle within the circle, and connecting the two is a circulation 

of very unusual form. 

But why nine points? 

The circle of nine points is the basis of the decimal system, the principles of 

which it contains. Ihe numbers in the enneagram should be taken, not 

arithmetically, but as the powers of a geometrical series. They are in fact 

decimals, like the figures in a table of logarithms. And the base of the logs 

can be anything one likes to make it, for the enneagram can be taken on any scale. 

Then what is the triangle for? 

The triangle contains all the higher stores of energy belonging to the organism, 

and the three corners of the triangle are places where energy enters the organism 

from outside. The remaining six points, together with point 9, form a progression 

of seven steps - points I,2,4,5,7,8 and 9 - like an octave or a period of 

dimensions. 

- Then have points 3,6 and 9 a special significance? 

- Yes, they provide the necessary stimulus to enable the progression to continue. 

If one of them was missing, the progression would change its direction or cease. 
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Then how is the inner circulation constructed? 

You remember we said that points I,2,4,5,7,8 and 9 divide the circle into 

seven steps. What would be the numerical value of these seven steps? 

l would say they were each a seventh of the circle. 

Yes, that is right. The circle itself is a symbol of unity, and its 

numerical value is one. If we divide one by seven we obtain the strange 

recurring decimal .142857. The next point 2 will have a value twice this, 

or .285714, the next three times this, or .428571, the next four times, or 

.571428 and so on. Finally, point 9 will have the value .999999 or unity. 

- Then is the inner circulation based on these numbers? 

Y~s, the inner circulation is obtained by joiming the six points together in 

the order of this recurring decimal. In this way an endless circulation is 

obtained - a circulation which is irreversible, like the bloodstream, and 

continuous throughout the lifetime of the organism.· 

- What does this circulation refer to - what does it actually mean? 

- Every organism - every living being - contains certain circulations of energy. 

These circulations, which can be on very different levels, carry matter or energy 

from one part of the organism and deliver it to another. It is in the triangle, 

at the various points of intersection, that energy is stored, and it is in the 

six points around the circle that energy is used - or in some cases manufactured 

by our various functions. 

- You said that energy enters the organism from outside, at the three corners 

of the triangle? 

- Yes, .a differe1ft"kJn<l o~ energy enters the organism at each corner, which means 

there are really three circulations. The first is centred around point 9, and 

passes through points I,4,2,8,5 and 7, the second is centred around point 3, and 

passes through points 4,7,5,2,8 and I, and the third is centred around point 6, 

and passes through points 7,I,8,5,2 and 4. Each of these three circulations 

is of a different materiality, and all three are necessary for the complete 

fulfilment or evolution of any living organism. Unless they are all fully 

working, the laws of the universe are not fully realised in the organism, and 

it remains incomplete. 
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- You have explained how the enneagram is constructed, but what do you see as 

its main purpose - how can it be used? 

- It is a way of understanding man's evolution, or in other words the 

fulfilment of his life. The progression of steps around the circle can only 

show man's evolution outwaEdly. It is impossible to change or control this 

evolution from without, for it depends on the inner circulation, and on the 

presence of certain energies in the triangle. Within the triangle is a still 

further complete enneagram which contains man's higher functions. Unlike the 

outer circulation, this inner circulation is fully working in us, although we may 

not know it. Within this again is man's threefold nature - unity, bliss 

and consciousness. 

Then does the meditation come from this inner triangle? 

Yes it does, and the mantra circulates within this inner circulation. This 

has an influence on the outer circulation, and on the progression of steps 

around the circle. 

be otherwise. 

The control comes from the centre outwards - it cannot 

You mean the flow of energy has to be freed? 

Yes, certain connections are missing between the inner and the outer 

circulations. rt is these connections which have to be freed. 

Then is it possible to say what these different circulations are? 

Yes indeed. The outer circulation is that of man's three nervous systems, 

the autofiomie, which is centred around point 9, the spinal, which is centred 

around point 3, and the voluntary, which is centred around point 6. The focus 

of the autonomic nervous system is the heart, where the sympathetic division of 

the autonomic belongs. The focus of the spinal nervous system is the body, 

and the focus of the voluntary nervous system is the head. 

And what does the inner circulation contain? 

The inner circulation is that of man's higher functions - the higher emotional 

function, which is centred around the heart at point 9, the sex function, which 

ia centred around the body at point 3, and the higher mental function, which is 

centred around the head, at point 6. 

- And what kind of energy is it which belongs to this inner circulation? 

The energy which belongs to this inner circulation is on the level of positive 

emotion and above. 

has no negative side. 

As one has experienced from the meditation, this energy 
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Tell me more about the autonomic nervous system. Do you mean it is incomplete? 

Possibly, but we need more evidence. 

complete. 

Certainly. man's emotional life is not 

Wasnt it once said that man is a self-creative being? 

Yes, two things were said - first, that man is like a machine driven by external 

influences, and secondly that he is a self-creative being. 

These two things seem at first sight to contradict each other. 

Yes, they do if you take them on the same level. But suppose the first 

statement referred to the cerebra-spinal nervous system, and the second to the 

autonomic, particularly that part of it, the sympathetic, which is concerned 

with positive emotion, then the idea begins to make sense. 

You mean, what is missing in us is positive emotion? 

Yes, the possibility of completing the evolution of the autonomic nervous system 

and freeing ourselves from suffering. After all, why should-man have to suffer so? 

Suffering is not a necessary part of his evolution - he was certainly not born to 

suffer, he was born to enjoy life to the full. 

- So what you are really saying is that the meditation is a way of freeing us 

from suffering? 

- Yes, a natural way - something which man once possessed, but has long since 

forgotten. 

'lrut is there no way of doing this by our own efforts? 

They are far too slow. Our emotions work many thousands of times faster than 

our thoughts and our movements, so how can we hope to control them by our own 

volition'? 

- I am beginning to see what you mean •••••• Do you think the enneagram could 

help us to understand this better? 

- Yes, I think it could, and at the same time we might discover how the 

meditation works. 

- Tnen where do we begin? 
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- T"nere is something I never mentioned about the enneagram - something 

very important about the inner circulation. 

What is that? 

The inner circulation contains the six triads. 

- What do you mean by the six triads? 

The six different combinations of tnree forces. As you know, it is a law 

that nothing happens anywhere in the universe unless three forces come together. 

But it is the order in which they come together which determines the nature 

of events, 

- You mean they can come together in different ways? 

Yes, any of the three forces.can be first in order, or second or third. This 

means that there can only be six different combinations six different kinds 

of things which can happen in the whole universe. 

- Then what are these six different things? 

- Well, if you remember,the first force is active, the second passive, and the 

third neutral. 'lhe order active - neutral - passive means one thing, the 

order passive - active - neutral means another, the order neutral - active -

passive means a third, and so on. 

- But how does this apply to the enneagram? 

It applies to the inner circulation. Point I is passive, point 2 is neutral 

and point 4 is active. Similarly, point 5 is passive, point 7 is neutral and 

point 8 is active. You will see that-the ,combination I - 4 - 2 .. is one kind _of 

triad, the •C1>.mbi1l.8-tion 8 - 5 - 7 is another. ~ - 5 - 7 is the triad of crea tio?:& 

I - 4 - 2 is the triad of regeneration. In the next circulation, 4 - 7 - 5 

is the triad of combustion, 2 

in the third circulation, 7 
the triad of imagination. 

8 - I is the triad of disintegration. An4 
I 8 is the triad of conception, 5 - 2 - 4 is' 

All six triads are there. 

-So each circulation has a different meaning? 

- Yes, each circulation has a different function in relation to the diagram 

as a whole, a fmiction determined by the triads it contains. But each triad 

is connected with other triads - one leads into another. That is what the 

diagram makes clear - .that is what we never understood before. 
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- How can one discover what these six triads mean - dont they mean different 

things on different scales and in different situations? 

- No - they may appear to be different, but they are not. Essentially, each 

triad always means the same thing, on whatever scale or in whatever situation 

it manifests. 

Then how can one learn to recognize them? 

By studying them in the enneagram, and observing them in the world around us. 

Suppose we take the first two, for instance - I - 4 - 2, and 8 - 5-- 7. The 

triad 8 - 5 - 7 ie the triad of creation. Creation starts on a very high level. 

It is a descending process - it works from the top downwards. 

Then what is the combination I - 4 - 2? 

- The combination I - 4 - 2 is the means of supplying the high level energy 

required for creation. You can see this in the diagram - the energy ·· 

manufactured at point 2 moves across to point 8, to become the active principle 

in the triad 8 - 5 - 7. 
Then how does I - 4 - 2 produce this high level energy? 

- It is a process of separating fine matter from coarse. Take ox;ygen, for 

instance. Oxygen in its passive state at point I is bonded with hydrogen in 

the form of water, H2o. BY "the action of photosynthesis in plants at point 4, 
the bond' between .oxygen and hydrogen is broken, and the oxygen escapes into 

the earth's atmosphere at point 2. It then goes across to point 8 where it 

becomes available to living creatures- on the earth's surface as active oxygen -

the breath of life. And so by the triad 8 - 5 - 7 life on earth is created. 

- Then both these triads are necessary for the creation of life on earth? 

- Yes - the interesting thing is that a perfect balance is kept between them -

the level of oxygen in the earth's atmosphere is balanced by the mass of life 

on the earth's surface. 

It seems as if a higher intelligence is at work? 

Yes, one can compare it with our own breathing - as the activity of the body 

cells increases, so the rate of breathing changes. But there is much more to it 

than that. 

- How do you mean? 

These are two of the most important triads in the meditation - that is why 

they are of particular interest to us. 
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You will see from the diagram that the meditation has a circulation of its 

own, within that of our functions. This inner circulation is the circulation 

of consciousness, and it brings light to our functions, so that they work in 

the light instead of in darkness. It follows that work on the control of 

our functions is unnecessary, in fact it only gets in the way, because the flow 

of energy from the meditation should be moving from the centre outwards, whereas 

work on the control of our functions entails a flow of energy in the opposite 

direction. 

This means that if the flow of energy is working as it should, the origin 

of all our actions would come from the centre. Consequently everything we 

think or say or do would be bound to be right, because the centre is what we 

are it is our being. So when this point is reached there is no longer 

any need for practical disciplines and systems, and we are free to pursue any 

form of knowledge available to us. 

But how does it come about that sooner or later all our actions come from 

the centre? It is very simple, and no speciaL. work is required. Perhaps 

the easiest way to understand what happens is by the analogy given us by the 

Maharishi of dipping a piece of cloth in yellow dye. Every time the cloth 

is dipped and put out in the sun, a certain amount of the colour becomes fixed, 

although the rest has faded. If this process is carried out regularly, sooner 

or later the cloth will become fully charged with the colour of the dye, and 

this colour will be permanent. When this point is reached, everything we 

think or say or do will be influenced by the nature of the colour in the cloth, 

and so there is ne need to worry any longer. 

to be free! 

How simple, and how wonderful 

In the meanwhile, we can get a great deal of help from triads, especially·· 

when they are put in the enneagram, and we begin to understand how they 

interrelate. It is the difference between triads which is important, and 

it is something we have to feel direct, in the same way that we feel the 

difference between materials, for instance. And one of the most important 

differences we have to learn'how to feel is that between the triads 5 - 2 - 4 

and I - 4 - 2. why is the difference between these two triads so important? 

It is because so many of the methods and systems available in the world today 

depend on the triad 5 2 - 4 - they depend on holding something in mind -

making a mental picture of what one wants to reach, of what one's aim is, 

trying to remember something one has once experienced, trying to control one's 

thoughts and hold one's attention - many things of·t:nat kind. But the 

meditation is different - it has nothing to do with that kind of thing, and 
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works on a different principle - that of direct experience. 

triad used in the meditation is the triad I - 4 2. 

And the 

You may remember: · th~ . story about the man who spent many years of his life 

searching for his beloved, and when he eventually found her he realised she 

wasnt like he thought she was the picture he had made of her was wrong? 

That is what can happen with the triad 5 - 2 - 4. But the triad I - 4 - 2, 

the triad of the meditation, is quite different. How is it . actually.'different? 

When we do the meditation we make no attempt to hold any preconceived ideas in 

mind, to remember what we want or where we are going, or anything like that, 

we simply sit down and start repeating the mantra. And sooner or later we 

reach 

misled,. 

direct experience of being. In this way it is not possible to be 

The triad 5 - 2 - 4 is not necessarily wrong. But in: this context it 

belongs to one of the outer circulations, the circulation about point 6, and 

is connected with work on functions, whereas the triad I - 4 - 2 works on the 

level of consciousness. 'rhat is what is wrong with many methods derived 

from schools - they use the triad 5 - 2 - 4, and it leads to wrong results. 

People get something, but it soon evaporates, so they have to go back for more. 

And so they become dependent. But with the meditation, one gets something of 

one's own. - one is not dependent on outside influences - on a teacher or a 

school. What one gets comes from the centre - from oneself. 

There is, of c.ourse, an application of the triad 5 - 2 - 4 in the inner 

circulation, directly connected with the meditation. You will see that · 

point 4, in this triad, links up with point 4 in the triad I - 4 - 2. They 

are actually the same material, and a very important one. This material is 

like the enzymes in the digestive process - it has to be presen..~ in order that 

the meditation can work. :But it is no good expecting to find it, for it is 

way beyond our direct control. As we do the meditation it increases more and 

more, and it does so on its own, in its own time. 

The other triad which is linked to the triad I - 4 - 2 is the triad' 

2-8-I. We have said that the triad I - 4 - 2 is the separation of fine 

matter from coarse, and obviously if fine matter is separated from coarse, the 

coarse matter has to be disposed of, otherwise it will collect at point 2 and 

get in the way. ·rhis elimination process is the triad 2 - 8 - I, and it has 

many applications - on the physical level by exhaling ca::r:bon dioxide, for 

instance, on the psychological level by dreams and turning thoughts, and on 

the emotional level. in a number of ways, of which laughter is often the most 

effective. Many people think that outbursts of anger or even violence are 

a way of relieving emotional tensions, and well they may be, but it is not a 

natural way. All forms of negative emotion are unnatural for man, and he is 
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much better off without them, if only because they rob him of the energy he 

needs for positive emotion. And if the triad 2 - 8 - I is working properly 

during meditation, it will enable negative thoughts and feelings: .to dissipate, 

and so prevent too great a build-up of the wrong energy at point 2. 

So there is real hope that as we continue with the me~itation our negative 

emotions will sooner or later disappear. In fact, if we are able to reach the 

influence of the centre, we shall not only see how small and unnecessary our own 

negative emotions are, but we may also understand how they arise in other people, 

and so be able to help them. 

~ 

~ 

2~ 
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One of the meanings of these three circulations in the enneagram is 

connected with different ways - different traditional methods. The first 
•. 

circulation is centred around point 3, and is the physical way - the way of 

the fakir - the second is centred around point 6, and is the intellectual way 

the way of the yogi - and the third circulation is centred around point 9, and 

is the emotional way - the way of the monk. 

Although many offshoots of these traditional ways have recently appeared 

in the west, we know very little about them in their true form, except that they 

have to be carried out in the special conditions of a school or a monastery, and 

are obviously unsuitable for people in the world today. Their object is not, 

as one might suppose, to improve man's-ordinary functions, it is to reach the 

kingdom of heaven. But their methods are long and arduous - they take the 

kingdom of heaven by force - and it was always said that a fourth way existed -

one which could reach the kingdom of heaven much more easily, for it worked on 

all three ways simultaneously. And although it was far from clear what was 

meant, the system we inherited from Mr Ouspensky did in fact claim to be this 

fourth way, although attempts to carry it out in the conditions of modern life 

were not on the whole successful. Something was missing - something was 

obviously wrong with certain aspects of the system, although few people could 

see what it was. 

rt was, of course, the meditation which was missing. Mr Ouspensky always 

maintained that such a method existed somewhere - a method which could take one 

at will to that quiet place within one where life is regulated. How often had 

he said that one had to find that place, and having found it, to learn how to 

get there again and again. But without the right technique he would say, it 

is difficult, ••••• 

'what is the secret of the meditation? How can it make the traditional 

ways unnecessary, and take us straight to the kingdom of heaven? And how 

does it differ from other methods - other forms of meditation, for instance? 

Clearly, it is connected with another thing that Mr Ouspensky used to say, that 
')( 

consciousness and functions can exist independently of each other. Other· 

methods depend on learning to control our functions, but the meditation ignores 

functions, and goes straight to the source of consciousness. Having reached . , 

the source of consciousness it is able to influence our functions - to bring the 

light into them, as it were. And so functions begin to work as they should, 

and the results obtained by the traditional ways through.years of effort and 

struggle can be got from a few months of meditation. 

--~age 2/ lli f! . .. ) 
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"In the 19JOis some of us attended ••• lectures in London by P.D.Ouspensky. 
* •..••• in tha course of these he maintained (among much else that was new 

to us) that consciousness exists independently of physical or mental 
funotions ._ .• ,. •• 11 

+• 

** 

•From the very beginning we must understand that functions are 
one thing and states of consciousness -another.' 

, ••• consciousness and functions are quite different things. To move 
to think to feel, to have sen~ations - these are functions ;they ' . can work quite independently ~f whether we are conscious or not •.• 
To be conscious is someth1ng quite different ••••••••.• Functions 
can be compared to machine$ world.ng in varying degrees of light. 
These machines are such that they are able to work better in light 
than in darkness ••••••• Consciousness is light and machines are 
functions.' 

'functions and states of consciousness are independent of each other · 
and exist by themselves. The state of consciousness affects 
functions , and increased consciousness will create new functions. 
Compl~te, real awakening will produce new functions which we do 
not have now.' 

1When we are conscious we become connected with higher centres and 
then the whole picture changes.' 

• ••••• if a man were to become even a little conscious ••• for half 
an hour or even for a few minutes, it would make such a enormous 
difference that all we know about ordin-ary man would be 
inapplicable to him.' 

'The slight differences between people are differences in functions, 
but real difference of being is difference of state of consciousne·ss, 

• ••• we cannot see whether another man is conscious or not or more 
conscious than we are~ He will look the same or even ~d this 
is particularly interesting, it often happens

1
that peopie who 

are more developed may look less conscious and we may take them 
to be more mochan:i.cal than wo are. , 

'En~rgy _o! consciousness is not recognized by psychology and by 
scientific schools ••••••• One can know consc:i:ausness only in oneself.' 

'The study of consciousness is so far quite outside the range of 
laboratory science; only an individual can know and then only 
about himself.' ' 

• · .Ext~acts from Dr Roles' Colet Rouse paper October 1979 (79/29) 
** Extracts from P.D.Ouspensky•s meeting reports. 
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Now the method on which the meditation depends is simply this, that the 

effects of the half-hour's med"i.tation come out naturally during the day, and 

influence all our functions. The practical methods of the system. are 

different they depend on deliberate efforts of one kind or another - efforts 

to hold the attention, to control one's thoughts, to create certain attitudes, 

to give up certain features and develop others •••••• 

As the meditation goes deeper and becomes established, one begins to r ealise 

that these disciplines are unnecessary. One begins to depend more and more 

on the meditation, and the more one depends on it, the better it works. 

Eventually one learns how_ to leave everything to it, and when this point is 

reached one's actions come from within one - from oneself - and consequently 

no other d~iplines are needed. (X, 

This, very briefly, is what the meditation is about, and how it fits into 

the history of our work. Strangely enough, it explains many stories and 

sayings about the fourth way, which never made sense before. But what everyone 

seems to have missed is the fact that if such a way existed, it must work from 

the top downwards, and so make work on the control of our functions unnecessary. 

Nor was it realised that a method of this kind would be suitable for all types 

of people. \fork on the control of our functions, physical, mental or emotional, 

can be very unsafe without special knowledge of types. But thi& method imposes 

nothing from without, it works from within, from the deepest part of each _of us . 

So what is right for e.ach of us comes naturally, and conflict is avoided. 

The meditation lies within the reach of everyone, and no special preparation 

is needed. It is perhaps the only method in the world today which was 

designed to be carried out in the ordinary conditions of modern l iving. And for 

this reason it enables our life to take on a new meaning - to be lived and enjoyed 

to the full~ This, on a big scale, is what ., is needed in the world today. But 

how can one ensure that it does not disappear, as it has so often before in the 

history of mankind? The real need is for those who have been given special 

knowledge through the system and the Shankaracharya's tradition to discover how 

the meditation works. Then it will not disappear again, at least among those 

who truly understand it. This would be third line of work - work on the 

biggest possible scale - work which could help mankind. 

(,()er. H.H.'s answer to F.C.R.'s question on this subject, quoted in his book, 

"A Lasting Freedom" pp. 75/76. (.~ 8C:2}J
0 
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26 MORE ARDUOUS DISCIPLINE In 1962 I asked the Shankara-
charya this question: 

Beginners often say, 'Is it only this simple thing we have to do? 
Are there not other more advanced disciplines that are needed 
to lead a man_ to Turiya (Enlightenment)?' 
S. The rigorous disciplines of the past, which people often 
expect, have been done away with. This simple meditation 
system has now been created to relieve people nowadays of the 
hard labour that they would be unable tQ undertake .... There 
is no need to frighten people with the threat of hard work later 
on. The difficulty is right at the beginning, and once one is 
properly started one should find f~er progress only more 
easy .... As far as the simplicity of the method is concerned, 
that is the result of a Conscious experiment which has been 
brought to the present stage. Compare the invention of printing; 
it was very cumbersome at the beginning, but now it has been 
so developed that we take it for granted and never question it. 
Perhaps this simple meditation system will be taken for granted 
at a later stage. • 

The simplicity is of course.the result of previous hard work. 
When a photograph has been taken, processed, and made into a 
block, then it can be printed in thousands without any difficulty. 
The difficulty is experienced in the first stage - that of making 
the block. In just that way a few Self-Realized men who 
penetrated the subject with their foresight encompassing 'three 
times together' (past, present and future) made experiments 
with this.method, and·when it was found to suit this generation, 
they passed it on to many. 

Resultr reached by this .method · couid· :ifso be acl1icvcd by 
other methods like Yoga, prayer, etc.~ but those don't suit the 
ordinary man's life, and they can't g~t far on those lines to-day. 
Yet all that others used to get by hard discipline, can be got by 
this one. 
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But to return to the enneagram, how can tha me4itation be shown? Obviously 

it belongs to the inner circle in the diagram, and it has a circulation of its own. 

Being on a level above functions, yet it touches the other three circulations at 

every point. Like the element hydrogen, which is the lightest of all the elements, 

yet ~t is continually uniting itself with carbon, oxygen and nitrogen in the 

processes connected with life, so this circulation - the circulation of the light, 

or of consciousness, is continually uniting itself with the other three circulations 

and thus enabling them to work as they should. Once this circulation is 

established, there is nothingwe have to do, except to ensure that it is working 

properly through the practice of meditation. 
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( see 2/23 ) 

- If you look at the inner circulation in the enne~'j-ou will notice first~ 

that it is symmetrical, and secondly that on each side three points are connected 

together - I,4, and 2 on the right, and 8,5, and 7 on the left. 

Then what does this mean? 

- F.ach side is a different t ·riad, a different combination of the three forces. 

But how do the two sides differ from each other? 

- The order of forces is different - the right hand side is passive - active -

neutral, the left hand side is active - passive - neutral. 

- Then "'hat is the significance of this? ( see 2/24 ) 

- Well, look at the big diagram of the universe./ The triad 8 - 5 - 7 is creation -

it is the way stars come into being, for instance. They say nowadays that it is 

possible to observe newly born stars in the dust clouds of the Milky Way and other 

galaxies. But the triad I - 4 - 2 is the way in which life is developing within 

the structure of stars - at least within our star - and being circulated throughout 

the universe. It is a completely different process. 

- But how does life circulate - how is the universe made alive? 

- The elements of living matter are developed on the right hand side, and 

circulated along the line 2 - 8, and so distributed. among the stars and galaxies on 

the left hand side, by the triad 8 - 5 - 7. 
- Then are there other processes too? 

Yes, the triad 7 - I - 8. This is the triad of conception - at some point in 

creation the idea of a star has to be conceived. When the will, the crewtive 

energy is available the triad 8 - 5 - 7 can begin to work. 

- Then what is the next triad - the triad 4 - 7 - 5? 
- The triad 4 - 7 - 5 refers to the processes going on within stars - the 'burning' 

of hydrogen into helium, in which process carbon, oxygen and nitrogen act as 

catalysts _-in the caso of our sun - a process which is thought to be connected with 

the role played by these three elements in organic life. The same elements take 

part in .the next triad.', 5 - 2 - 4, whereby, in conjunction vith the triad. I - 4- 2, 

living matter comes into being. 

Then what is the ilr.iad 2 .- 8 - I? 
_ It is the triad by which organic matter reverts back to the basic elements from 

which it came. This process is going on around us all the time, on every scale. 

It marks the starting point of a new life, a new beginning, by the triad I - 4 - 2. 
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- According to the enneagram, every part of the universe, every cosmos. contains 

the same laws and p~inciples as the whole. It is therefore not surprising that 

these six triads can be found also in man. 

- In what form can they be found? 

- Wellt take his everyday activities, for instance. 

these, the best place to look is in the newspapers. 

- One would think there are many more than six? 

If you want examples of 

- No, there are only six. Man is continually using the wrong triad, consequently 

the results of his actions are seldom what he expected. When, occasionally, he 

hits on the right triad, he achieves something really remarkable. 

Then what is man's highest a.ctivitj!:'L 

The highest form of actirlty possible for man is the triad 7 - I - 8. We see 

examples of this activity in art, science and religion. It is connected with 

mystical experience, artistic inspiration and scientific discovery. 

- You mean, the conception of a great work of art, for instance? · 

- Yes, very high levels of energy are made available by this triad - enough, 

sometimes, to produce fantastic achievements, far above man's ordinary powers. 

And this triad leads into the creativ.e triad, 8 - 5 - 7.? 
Yes, the triad 8 - 5 - 7 is like building a house - it requires effort, all 

along the line. But the triad next to it, the triad 4 - 7 - 5, is completely 

different - it goes by itself - no effort is required. These two triads are 

constantly being ~istaken for each other. 

- And is the same thing true of the triads I - 4 - 2 and 5 - 2 - 4? 

CUriously enough it is - they are completely different from each other, yet 

taken to be the same. The triad 5 - 2 - 4 starts with thinking, imagining or 

picturing something. But the triad I - 4 - 2 starts with being. 

- What do you mean by 'being'? 

- When one is completely passive and innocent, as one sometimes is at momenta 

during the day, then maybe one experiences being. 

I dont think this happens very often? 

Probably more often than you think. It is connected with the meditation •••• 

- But how is it confused with the triad 5 - 2 - 4? 

- People think they can find it by trying, but it is not like that •••• 

And does the triad 2 - 8 - I follow on from the triad I - 4 .- 2? 

- Yes, this triad is connected with destruction - the newspapers are full of it. 

But it is not easy to understand ••••• 
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- You spoke of 'being'. Would you say that these six triads exist in our own 

being - our own individual life? 

- Yes, they do. Each of us is an accumulator of higher influences - higher 

levels of energy. These higher levels have to be extracted from the many 

different impressions which come to us~ and stored in our hearts. This process 

is carried out by the triad I - 4 - 2, the triad of the meditation. 

- What do you mean by 'higher influences'? 

Positive emotion, happiness, bliss, ••• 

But how does this triad work - what does it actually do? 

It is a process of separating fine matter from coarse. 

And when the fine matter is separated from the coarse, what happens then? 

It is available for the work we eo during the day. As you see from the diagran,1 

it passes across to point a, and becomes the active principle in the triad 

8 - 5 - 7, the triad of creative work. 

'!hen what is the triad 7 - I - 8? 

It is remembering what to do, or what has to be done. 

And the triad 5 - 2 - 4? 

It comes from beyond one. 

- 'Ihe triad 5 - 2 - 4 is the way desires are created. It produces active energy 

at point 4, which sets the triad 4 - 7 - 5 in motion •••• 

I thought we were trying to become free from desires? 

No, no - desires are legitimate. Without them nothing would happen - the 

world would come to a stop. It is when they cannot be realised that things go 

wrong~ Our purpose is to help man to fulfil his desires, not to deprive 

him of them. 

- Is that the only purpose of this triad? 

- No~ it has another · much deeper purpose. The active energy it produces at 

point 4 is a kind of catalyst, which enables the triad . I - 4 - 2 to work. This 

is the meaning of that saying 'To him that hatb shall be given ••••• ' 

And if one's desires are not realised, what happens then? 

- Emotional energy will collect at point 2, and may eventually release itself 

in the form of negative emotions, by-the triad 2 - 8 - I. But if the triad 

I - 4 - 2 is working as it should, it will look after all that. As in the 

parable of the wheat and the tares, it will gather together the tares, and bind 

them in bundles to burn them, but the wheat will be gathered into my barn. 

"Then shall the righteous shine forth as the sun in the _kingdom of their father. 

Who hath ears to hear let him hear." 
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ENNEAGRAM - Biosphere 

1 /2-3 Foreword - 3 Forces & 4 Elements ,carbon, oxygen, 
nitrogen & hydrogen. Central, basic position of 
hydrogen. 

1 /4-9 'The Breath of Life' - oxygen, carbon & nitrogen 
cycles in the biosphere as triads in the enneagram. 

1/10-15 The biosphere - 4 elements, hydrogen, oxygen, 
nitrogen and carbon as key to life with hydrogen 

' basic. Oxygen, carbon & nitrogen cycles in 
biosphere illustrated in enneagram. Vernadsky 
and time as 'breathing'. Life principle stored as 
breath of life via nitrogen cycle? 

1 /16-21 The breath of life illustrated by System table of 
materialities or Table of Hydrogens. Hydrogens 
in enneagram as harmonics, in man, biosphere, 
and in meditation. 

1 /22-26 Law of Three and the 6 activities illustrating triads 
in weather cycles in biosphere. Creative triad in 
man and in Absolute. 

1 /27-31 Triads in the biosphere illustrated scientifically as 
chemistry of nature in enneagram. 

1 /32-36 Oxygen, carbon and nitrogen cycles, previously 
illustrated in enneagram as triads in biosphere, 
applied to individual man. 

1/37-38 Biosphere as the living earth - Sept 1970 
Scientific American article illustrated in enneagram. 

1 /39-40 Biosphere in enneagram as 'All Living" diagram 
illustrating Scientific American article. 

late 60s-earlier 70s 
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EOREWORD 

There is a: terminology in the system, based on early discoveries· 

in chemistry, which was used to desc-.ribe the law of three ftorces. 

This terminology appears, a.t f'irst sight to· be superficial, even naive, 

to a· person wit-h aiJ.emiea-1 knowledge, lm:ft it really goes vecy deep. 

Like so many things in the system, there is:, nm.eh more behind it than one 

might: a.t first suppose. 

This terminology uses: the :fact - and this, in itself is, remarkable 

for sueh early- d~S' - that all life on earth. is based on fbur elements, 

carben, oxygen, nitrogen and b_vdrogen. More recent diseoveriea have 

c:onfirmed -that these four elements are in f'a-ot the only one&. whie-h 

offer t'he eonstellation of' properties upon whio-h li:te defends,, and they 

are therefore irreplaceable. They are als-o the principle elements 

which exist in the sun, or in other words, earbon, oxygen and nitrogen:i 

are essentta.l aatalysts- f'or the conversion of' b_vdrogen into helium - a 

process on whie-h the sun's radiation: depends-.. -

Of' these four elements bydrogen oaeupies a central position, lioth 

in the processes which take place in the sun, and those which oom.,r-

in the biosphere. And in eombining with other elements it- is 

c:rontinually mo~~·etther-f'rom lower- level& of energy t-o Higher levels, 

or f'rom:,liigher levela to lower. Thus in photosynthesia h;rdrogeni is 

released from its bondage with oxygen im t'lle :form of' we:ter, ~~ and 

recrombines with carbon to fform carbohydrates·, CH2 _ • 

The BY"stem puts all this: in a simpler wq - almost t-oo: siaplified 

a- wa;, f':or the, modern chemist 't'o accept. It sa.,-a that the basic form, 

or· matter in t'he universe ia hydrogen,, and that h.ydrogen exists on 

rna.ey dif"f'eremt levels,, but that eydrogen has to be activated in order 

to manifest, in mueh -uhe a-a.me wa.,- as a stick of amber has t-o bee rubbed 

to activate it"-- eleatric&lly. When b_vdrogen is activated in one way 

it- acts a,s, e:arbon, the active- principle=, when Lt is activated in another 

way it· acts, as o~gen,. the passive principle, and when it· is activated 

in a third wq it· a.ots as, nitrogen, the neutral prineipl&. 

This, over simplified version tends t-o obscure t-he real iiea,ui.JIBof 

these four elementS:', whie-h is a pity, beca.uae 1,y,- studying th&ir f'unetion 

in the biosphere we oan learn a great deal about them, and) of. their 

relation t:o the law of" three forces., Th.ere ar&,a in the biosphere, 

three d"iifferent circulations,- - the o~gen cycle, the carbon oye-l.e and! 
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the nitrogen cy~le, and these three ~ireulations ea.c-h have a 

d.if'ferent purpose. The oxy-gen eyo:le is concerned with the breathing 

of liv.:ing creatures the breath o-r lif'e. The carbon eyele is:: 

aonc:erned with f.::oodl - it is the bas is:- of plzy's ioal energy in the , 

biosphere. And the nitrogen cycle is a kind o:f controlling agent:~ 

wl:!icm balances, the functions of the other -two. It is ale-o a' vehic!de 

whieh enable& the other two elements t-o oi.rculate· in the atmosphere, 

and an essential ingredient of plant growth in the soil. 

The most important :thing a.bout these three c:iro.ulations, from our 

poimt of view,. is that they give ua- a. ver:, «ll'lear pi~ of' the, si.%: 

differen't'- pl't>oesseB", or triadS''9· which a.rise from the intaplq of' then 

three f'orces·. Seeing these six triad's, as they ocenr in t'lte, biosphere·, 

it becomes possible t-o reaognise them in otherr fields., The- following 

paper wa.s· mdttten with this· object in :ri.ew. 

************* 
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' THE :BREATH OF' LD'E.' 

Tlur- pl,u1t life on tae eartk • a · surfac·e ia" ma.de from w.iter. It 

als-o ll'Outairur carbon and nitrogen compounds and vai·~ous- mil3.erals:, liut· 

the initial process- upoll} whiak it dep&nd.s. is:- that o:f' splitting: tll~ 

wa_ter molecule: by meu.s-- of: light: rays, fl".om tJ!.e "1lll• 

Tltis proc.ess is., ~.lleci f pltotosyntkeaiat. You probably romem·l)er:· 

tka.t water is- lf2<r - wldeh rnH.l\S tllat it colltainsc }cy'drogsn and: oxyg•ll: 

in a- e-losec bond". Wlien. tae wa-ter i:ix-, tlle s·oil. is carried' up into. 

tke leaves- of' :plants,. it is exposed to stmlight, nd: this 'br~ tk.• 

boad a.:id s:-ets- t-lie0 oxygen: fratt. T'a.e o.xygea, u · wa, all know,, goea, 

int.o tlle eartla. 1 s atmosphere; but t11.e l\Yd,rogen bl!,c-omes, linked' wi tlP. 

c:a?!bon, and'. s-o-· e-arliollydratea are pr-ociuc:etf. C.'.arb:olqcbra"tea, :..re c.me 

of· the basic:: food.a on wltic-lt. l!alt, ad: animals; depend f'.or energ;y .. 

Before w& · go c:,- f.urtl!er., let us· put tkis, iu tke dielt:,-=TaJt',,._ 

breatk 
(aotiv 

/ 

N 
71 

5 
res.pirat io:a 

(pas-ai.ve) 

EARTm (year) 
9 

photoayntltesi~ 
(active) 

water· and ftOil 
(p:.ssivs) 

2 atmospltetre 
(neutral) 

NATURE 
{24 hrB') 

We start witll wa.ter, at point I - water and raoil, wllie-h. are., 

bar.:-i.~ req,.1irements for a.11 pla.nt life.. 'rlle watar eomes up wi tk 

tke s.w; along the line I - 4 into thfJ lcH1..vea, of tke pl~t.-, and at 
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point 4 pllotosyntlleais takes pla,ce - a process Ero complicated 

tkat oven tlte acientiata, find it diff'ioul t. But: the result, of:.•· 

tlle proeess:-, as· we kave said,, ia t:aat oxygen is released! from its.-

liond wi t:a qdrogen and travels :i.lo?lg'. tla.e line 4 - 2 into:, tll.e eartk t s 

atmospkero, wkicll ineidentally crontai:nsc nitrogen and: nriDl!L diotld:e 

aa-welI. 

So t•at is:: tlle fi.rst triad - and' a very important· one too-., If 

it failed· -to work, none of:--us would be here -any longer. For- it is, 

tile wa;r in wll.iok the o:ieygen in tke earth's atmospkere is maintained. 

How did tke atmosphere first develop, and how kas it sinae been'. 

maintained in tll.e right balance? That we eannot sq. But t-11• 

triad is one we know - it has tke order of forces pasriv~ - active-

neutral, and it o:on.sists, in principle, of taking raw ma.ttmial and: 

'splitting' it-, so tllet :finer matter can be extracted. 

Suppose we follow wltat laappens next. The> oxygen, wi t"lt t1to ot.la.er-

ingredients of air, is earried along the, line 2 - 8and bea-omes breatl\ 

for living creatures, at point 8. What_ ia- the difference 'between: 

· 'air' as it ezista in t-lle atmospllere,, at point- 2, and 1 breatll' as:- it-

erlsts,, at point. 8?;· C.ertainly one is neutra;-lL and. t-lt.e otl\err a<v-tive, 

but does the ain-we breathe have to be activ~ed:, in order that 

brea;tlling can take_ place - or does:: ti.e very a.et of inhaling 

activate the ain-?' In a;ny ea.a., whe.ir the air kas reaolled' tlle lungs

at point 5 ,. it is:- expos.ed t-o th.e blood.stream and: abaorbed.:. 

proa:eas, wllic:ll is· jµst about- as· cromplioa.ted as· pia.ot:osyntlt.eeis· - and: 

ineidenta-lly c:ontains- many similar features - depends-- on the :p:::-ese~ 

in tke 'blood~- a substaee o-alled haemoglobin'° wkie-Ja. t-ake-a- t'lle 

oxy-gen int:o bondage. Tlte oxygen is th&n carried to point- 7 ,. wher& 

it beo:omes available t-o the b~ cells. Here, in. the eelli:r of t"lte 

body and fie brain, it- is an essential factor- in mdnt-aining,- life 

and: cronso:iousness. 

So this is· tlte secrond triad, and it- is-· c:omplementa:ry t-o tlle f'irat .. 

It u.s.-. t-he order-- of forces, active - passive- - neutral, and: it' i$ t-ll5: 

triad o~ ~eation - tae way- in wAich worlds are create~, a,a, i~ i~ 

des-cri bed in our sys:tem-.., 

Now- suppose we go back a little, to tke moment wheru oxygen,was 

released' f.ro::n water at poin:t' 4" in tlte first -triad, anr:l t-ke k1ydrogi?<n 

linked' itself:' to carbon to form1 o:arbo'Jaydrates. The' cal"tboilyd.ra.tar:tc 

and: otker substances in1 tlte gi--een' plant:: wh.icil sel'Va as f'oodJ are, 
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abs-orbed _by man and uima.ls along tlte line 4 - 7, and after a 

-aumber of very c:omplicated transformations they are made-available 

to tla.e l'rody- c:ells· at point 7 in the :f'orm1 of' liigll e:11ergy fuels .. 

Tllen high energy fuels are burnt witllin tke body eells, tunksit-o, 

tte, preseito:e of o.xyge~ wllioll as we already mow, lt.as got taere: 

along a different:: r:oute. Nitrogen c:ompounds also aa.ve to be preaent: 

in t1te form of enzymes, wkieil oontrol tlle rate o:tr e:ombustion very 

precisely.. And.' fin.all$ tke e».tf pnod~~ of' eomlmation,1 cnrbon d.ioxid.• 

and water,.. travels, ba.ek to tke llmgi:r. along tke line 7 - 5 and: is exblffll, 

eventuallyr passing:- a-long t-lle line 5 - 2;, invo, t-ae eartll' s, atraospltere. 

So VAia is anot1ter triad, a triad cru.ite different fromitke f1rn 

two, for it- lla.B" tile order of' force$ active - neutral - passive. It

ia·, quito, literally, the triad of crombustio11, and: origuallyr it was 

desoribed as: 'burning a llouse'. You put' a ma;tcrll to t-he cru.rta-in~ 

and_everytlting else :rollowss Sooner or later tke llouse is·reiduced 

tp asses, whic-a. ill tllis ease are, .oa.rbon d'ioxide and: water •. 

But here a miraele llappens·. Carbon dioxide is useless t-o- man 

and animals:, -but'- t:o plants it is- ~11i te essential.. So it pass-es- fr-omi 

point 5 to point 2 - tke eartk's-- atmosphere - and: S'O'· along tke:, Iimr 

2 - 4 wAere, it is, absorbed. by plant~. Tllis- i~yet anotken- tri~~ -

tlle-, triad: passive, - neutral - active. I.'t Wal!F orig;.na,lly" la!owm as-; t-11.e

tniad.i of 'mad,e', for it is tlle wq in wlrlcll lower- r:orms:, of ene:r:-gy 

arec-converted into kigker. 

Now suppose we go back once aga.i:a, tllis t.ime to tlle body e.ells 

at point 7. Tao bodies of living creatures on tAe eartk'a su:M:aoe 

sooner or later die and diaintegrate, and when tkey do S() the nitrogen 

tkey o:ontain is returned t:o tke eartk. Tla.is happens along tke 

line 7 - I. At point I this nitrogen is made available "Ito pla.~t~ 

tllrouga tlte a~tion of baeteria, and £8'.,taken up into t1le plaht oelli 

at point 4, where it beeomes food for ·man and! animals: ir tae form, of 

protein, and finis- i ta Wfq eventually to point 7, tlte b:od:!r o-ells. 

But some of tlle nitrogen in t11.e soil is returned t-o tke a.ir- by, 

the action of other forms of bacteria. Tla.is llappens along-tke line 

I - 8. So tie triad 7 - I - 8, wkic-lt h.as- tke order-- 0£' fore:ea 

neutral - passive - active, ia the we;r in wllicdl nitrogen c·ompomw.s, 

are prod.uced.' in tke a-oil, and free nitrogen is released into tlle ailr-1" 
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In otller words,. tlle triad 7 ,,.;; I - 8 is · cronnectedl wit-ll tlle production 

and maintenanee of' nitrogen supplies- in tlle ltiospllere as a w.llole. 

But· tllere is: on-e otller triadl eo:rmeated1 wi t-ll nitrogen, rtli:e triad: 

2 - 8 - I. Tllis t:rdad: ii!· c:onnected witll tlte fixatio• of nitrogen-. 

Free nitroge• in tte eartll's atmospllere at potilt 2 is retUI!lled 1to t-ke 

· s:oill. at point I by tlle aotion of· eleo:trieal stor.ms at poi•t 8. Mori 

farmers- know about tltie·, and: wllen tllere is a. bad tllunderatol'Dt! wi tlt· 

downpoura, of: rain t-lley will tell ~u tlt.at tlle crops- are, going t-<J- boef'it. 

But tlt.is metllod: or· fertili&ing tlle s-oil is not, ot· e:ourse very reliable, 

and· nowada;ysc industrial fixation of Jli trogem is· mucrll more wiclefy,r used. 

In l):otll processes- 'f'ixatioa' requires aonsid·era13i&' expenditura0 of'.' en•rgy. 

Before nitrogen en be fixed it must b& 'aotivated', wlli~ll means: "tilurl 

molecular nitrogen mus"ti be split into two atoms- of :free ni:woge-D. Tllis: 

splitii.J&g:' proeesS\ ta:an be aeen in tlle, form of tlle triad, wllic11. lla.s tlle 

order of forces neutral - a.c.tive - pas-sive, in ovllel!'words, tke act:hv& 

foro.e eomeS' in tlle midd:1.e place. 

So in all tllere are six different triads in tlle diagram. Tlle triads 

I - 4 - 2 and: 8 - 5 - 7 are connected: ,rita t1le ~cmlatio11 o~· oxygem, 

tlle triads 4 - 71 - 7 and: 5 - 2 - 4 are coJmecrled wi t1l tlle circulatto• 

of earlton, anc:t tlte 'tiriads~ 7 - I - 8 and' 2 - 8 - I are conne~ed: wi t11 

the o:irctula.tion o:f nitrogen. · But all t1le si.x triad's, interloek, and 

to a large extent d.epencl on eacll otller. Tlle oxygen cycle is perllaps

tlte most importut,. for as: we sai.d: i• tlte beginning, everytlling starts 

from,t1le point wla.ere ox;ygen is released fi-om iits ~ond witll water. And 

besid'eEt, oxygen is the l:)reatll of' life - wllic-h brings, us again: to, t-lle-· 

sec:ond ell.apter of Genesia:-

" And' t.11.e Lord: God :f.ol'llled man of· t-1te dust of'· t1te., groundl, 

ana breatlte~ into lrls · nofrlrils- t1te breath 0£· life; and 

man beetame.' a living s-oul"., 
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THE BIOSPHERE 

Tlla aincmlatioa' eit enengy wi t'hia the liwnam orgaaism ilJ'. ••t:-all 

easy tiling 1to Ull.d.°eretand3. I:a. nme wqs- it: is, ea.trier- 1to 1:0ok outsidle 

ul!l', at the great world: e:f' Nature.. Foit ill Na:t;,me, en~ aln cdn1mlatea, 

in a particular wrq, and! al"1tllough we aan oaly see t-he pqsical aspect 

of tldl!I <rlrcmlation, the princri.ples are the same, as: they- arec for- indliYidual 

It ie a well known fact that Dife on earth is made up of" f"our

elements. - hydrogen,, oxyge•, nitrogen and carbon. Theae four- elemente, 

make up abou1t 99 per.cent, of the living parts or· livi~ organisms--,, and 

they alone· of':fer- the a.nstellatien of properties, upon which life dJependi!t. 

StrangeJ.:yir enoug-h, these r·our elementa- alao exist in, the-· Sun.. Th.e 0 Sun,s 

rays as we know are. p~educedi by the- cond:-ensation o:f hydregen int-e h•liumi., 

And this=, pneaess, as, i 'ft erlsta: in the Sun, depen~ upon tae ·pzreaenc. o'ir 

carbon and' oxygem a.a, catalysts:, wi t-h ni tr-ogen as an, intermed-'iate. 

So i;here is 11 ttle d'oub:t· tb.at thes-e f"our. elements hol!dl t'he k~ t ·e, 

an understand'ing-· of lifea.. ·And oiL thaae, :tr~ a,le~eua.: 

h;rd}!ogeJtJ occupies. a aentral posi tipai, both as it exists in· t<he SuJtJ and 

a it eris:tl!t cm, tlie ear~~. If#d.T-:ogn. is, i• fao't,. a ba-sd.c •l~ -te 

which cithe'l!" el;,emen ts are 'l.oad'e~ or- fl!om. which t:b.ey ~ be nelellSed. 

Thim in the-, plant lif"ec of" the biospher•, tbne~ 

the action of· pho'f;osynthesis~ hydrogen is· liberated from w~ter~ ancl 

a<tt'aches- i taelf' to- carbon cMerlde t-o. fWil carbohydrate,; and in ltovll 

plants- and: animals, eellular rel!lpiration reverses=- this process, remo~ 

hydrogen from carbohydrate, , and: so returning it to water .. 

Thia is- j-gri one example=, out -there are· many · others. -- Jriif- we.• have 

e-ver,y ,~aaon 't'o ·think o·f · lw"drogen, wi. th i te atomic numben- of' •mi'ff';. ,as: 

A;--he,;·point in the o.erlr.e of' -our diagrabl1 - the uttf...-ty., -f'i,011t1whilth-d1 llif"e 

-i~ _derived, .. 4i!ldl t-o· whie-h it; eventual],ty., returns-. 

Fut what is· the real signifioane.e of the other twee dements? 

Up te a point' we can foltow their chemic.a-1 funetien in- various· 

situations:, but their real meaning must surely b• very much1deeper. 

It is- this deeper significance ef the elements carbon, •%Y'gen and 

ni tr<!igon which we hope to dJiac-..over , _ a rignifio-ance whic-h, if we, 

could' only- understand i't, would. explain the · whole meaning: of" lif"e •. 
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Now the wq ia. wlrlcrlt these 1twee elemeJl'ts crlrculate- i:a. Nature 

is, well understood. Im the oxyge1t1 ey<l'le, f'or inatan.oe,., oxyg81ll appears 

in Dlall,Y chemical forms and eombillatio:u, including-· mainly,- water- (~o),. 

atmospheric oxygen (o2),. earboa ~ioxide (cn2),., and in ani•al r911Piratiolll 

oxy-llaem.gloltin. These d:if'f'eren-t :forms- in w-hieh oxygen- appe-ars are 

lli.ke the cfif'f'.'ei,etrt rol&B" played by an actor - and s-ooner or later- the 

actor 0-ome1t, back to t-he same, role, again. For if' we start wi t-h water, 

at point I in the diagram, we- f'ind ~~aai oonded 1to hydrogen. But- iDJ 

the· next r-ctle, water iS' being taken up; at point 4,. inte 1the e.-llular 

tiuue- of' plants- and ac.ted on bye the sun's· rays·, which releas-e t-he

oxyge?ll from its bon.dQge with bydregen-, . and: ena:bie it- to pasa int-o the 

att110a-phere at point 2 a-s-, molecular oxygen ( o
2

) Oxygen then pass.ea, 

acroas- t-o point- 8, where, it- is, abe:-oi,bed by t-he mass- o!' livd.ng· creature& 

in the bioa-pher.e,, and s-o paaaea; int-o the lungs· off• these living creature-a · 

at point- 55,. eventually reaching ~he baey· a.lls at point 77, wher~ inner 

res:piration t:akes, plac-e. In t:his way energy is, pttovid:ed: for life 

purpoua,,. Alld when, a1.l these living creatures· die,._ their- bodies are 

retunled1 t-o the earth and. dea:omposed,. and the oxygen they- c.-ontain is· 

once again bonded with hydrogen to ~orm water at poin~ I. 
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Hhen we see this· circulation in the diagram, we find that it 

divides naturally into two parts, one on the right hand side, thlrou.:,.<>ii 

points I,4 and 2, , the other on· the lef't hand side,, through points 

8,5 and 7. On the right- hand side the oxygenJ leve-1 in the· earth's 

atmosphere is· being· maintained through the action of photosynthes'.is, 

oni the left hand side it is being used in res-pira:tion. The two· 

processes- are reciprocal and eomplementarv to each other. 

N'ow when water is drawn up as we described, int-o the oe-lls· of' 

plants· at point 4,, and is acted upon by · the sun's· ra;,s, t-he · oxyge?ll 

molecule is released :fi.rom its bondage with byd:rog~n,. and passes into, 

the• a:tmosphere.. But- the b;y'drogen molecule Links, wi t-h earbon,, and 

s-0 o:arbohydrate is producred. This is, the starting point- of" the, 

carbon ey~e in' t-he biosphere,. and in fact without this, init-ialJ proe:ess

at point 4, t'he f'ootf,. or fue-1 on whic-h man1 and all other 1i ,xing: area.tures 

depend! wou:ld ba· lacking, and lif"e· cx,uld noii.: c:ome, int-o· existencEJ •. 

The most significant pathw~s'. of> the carbon eye-le·· are shown by· the, 

dotted lines.. Al'ong· the pathway; 4 - 7(, pl'.ant tissu& is· consumed 

by·· man· and animals·, and' so reaches the bocy ce,lls- at poizrt T, where, 

a p:rtooess of' combustion takes· plac&. The, products'. of" combustion - · 

carbon dioxide and water - ar~ exhaled by the, lungs at point- 7, and 

so returned t'o the e·arth' s atmosphere at point 2. The carbon dioxide 

thus, becomes available, (along·· the pathway 2 - 4 ) for plants t-o

abso:uo. Thus ithe two c:irculations 4 - 7 - 5 and 5- - ·2 - 4 are· also 

c:.-omplementary t'o ea.eh o1ther - as, we all know so we:11, animals breathe 

oxygen and: give of':f c.arbon dioxide, plantfr breathe ear-bon di.oxide and 

give off· oxygen:.. 

It was · the Russian scientist Vernadsky who described photosyntheais: 

as, "a kind of breathing in and out every 24 houmr', and it: is, veny 

interesting to realis-e that the processes- we cal.l 'breathing' in mani 

and animalB', whio-h occur around: point 6 in the d:iagram, are- some, 

t-hirty t'hous-and timeg, faster- than those whicrh occur- around point 3'. 

Man breathes- in and out every J seeondi:!·, or. thereabouts, but- NatUl"& 

breathes in and out every 24 hours. By the same reasonilng the 

Earth,, at point- 9, should breathe every 70 or 80 yeantr but' we, kn:ow 

that t'his is· not' s-o, for her 'breathing,:' - if you can cal'l it- that 

i~ controlled by her yearly revolution round the Sun. So we can 

expect t'b.e processes whicrh occur around point 9 in the d!ia.gram 'to· 

be geared -to a yearly rhyt'hnr. Certainly this is true of the· proc::esses 

whi0'h go on in the soil, at point I - the rotting down or· the lea-ve~ 
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which fall from the tree~, the cll3c-omposition of· living creatures-

which c:-ome and go with the s-easons, the yearly eye-le of crops· - all: 

these things affec:t the' earth's· aurf'aoe· layers-, and in particular they 

are c-onnected with the e-i.rculation of nitrogen c:ompounds. 

Nitrogen is by far the most pred'ominant e-l.ement in the earth's 

a:tmosphere, at point 2. As it exist~ in the atmosphere it i~ an1 

inert gas·, arur it is, only when it is· 'fixed; or c-onverted into a 

chenical c-ompound in the s-oil, that it bec:omes available to plants:. at

.P•int I. ·· This- :rixation of nitrogen,. whieh is: symbolis-e.d: by "tih& 

c:ombination 2 - 8 - I, is· achieved: in thre,e different· wayrr. e.ach of· whic-h 

requiresa eons-i.d:erable amount of energy. The 0 nitrogen mole~ule has ~o 

be· split into two atoms, of frea nitrogen and this activation o:f' 

nitrogen occurs-, e:it-her by the- e£fect of" e,,leetrioal phenomena in the, 

atmos-phere sue-h as thunderstorms,, . or oy, -the pr-es-ene:e of' certain bacteria 

in t'he s-oil, or of· course, in modern· times by the- manuf'.acture., or· · · 

fertilisers-. Nowadays, the amount of ni-t;r-ogen fixed by industria-1 

proo.e:ssea, at least equals that produced by natural meallS'. B.uv whichever· 

the proce:a:s we• are, e-.ons.id'e:ring, the~ act'ion of the'• triad 2 - 8 - I will. 

be the same, and: we can take. it' t 'hat the energy required will be· prond·ed 

at point 8, the:- resul t ·ing· D.i trogelll · - in the s ·oil. e-omi.ng at point- I, 

where> it can, ensure that the · produ~ion of:' plants, in the bioapher&. ia: 

mai.ntainedl. 

The other w~ in whie-h nitrates- are, produc:ed in the> a-oil is-: t-br-ough 

tile' decrompoei tion of living creatures-. Thia, oecurs, a-long· t-h«· pathw~r 

7 - I. But- there are other f'orms, of bac.teria which are, alt?e· 1to relleas-e 

the ni trage-n from the- soil, back into the· air - a- proceaa, ealhd 

'denitrification'. So when living creatUl"es· dli.e and ar& decomposed, 

ni t:Ir0Ul1' oxide:- is- produc-ed in the soil along the-- line 7 - I, , butc a certabr! 

element of nitrogen is releru::ed back into the atmosphere-., along· the 

linEr I - 8.. One- maJ' w&ll ask, is- there· perhapa- a more subtl.e e:lemen1t 

whieh is: releas:ed when living· creatures: die:? What, for instance:,. 

happens:- t 'o the:, lif.ec principle· t-hey c:ontain? Why does, there:, hav& t:o b~ 

this living and dying oft cieatures over the earth's sur:face? Is it in, 

order t-o fill some great ac.oumulator of energy a~ poin~ 8? An~ is 

this energy oontainedi in, t-he air we breathe?' One,,_ is:- reminded o:fr the, 

seci::ond· chapter- of Genes..:iir. - "And: the Lord Godl formed: mani o:fi: t 'he dust of 

the ground:,, and: breathed1 int-o his nostrils· the, breath off lif.:e·;· and man 

bell:arne' a living soul" .. 

And. s-o we crome-bac-k to the-· beginning again - to the oxygen eye-le, 
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and th~ breath of lif~. 

of these four elemen~s? 

Are we any- cle~ about the rewl meaning 

Like the cffi.fferen-ft themes-- in a musical 

~omposi-ftion, they areo in cnnstant movement, in~erpenetrating~ changing 

plac:es·. Sometimes- t-hey are, more- or less atrlic, at ot-her times: very 

aative. At still othe-r times they :r-ornr; aS' it were,. a pool or- res-ell'Ve-

of · energy - a- 'bank' as- vhe sc.ientis-ts- call it - in whic:h natur-e:-'s· 

treaaurea- are atoned.. Of one· thing at leaat we:, c:an be c-el'ta.in - if'' any 

of these :ffour elements: were missing,, life on earth would never havea 

been there. 

8 
'brea.th -

*** *** ***** 4& 44 

(EARTH) 

o-J!' ]i:fe·' 

imter 7f 
r-espiratio 

(MAN) 

5~ 
outeir 

respira1;ion 

(stm) 

• 

wate-r- and 
soiiJl. 

eQTtli~s
a'tmos;,here· · 
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Tla.e breatlt ef life - wltat dees it really mean? If it is tlte Lord 

God wlto breatlted inte our :itGstrils tlte breat1t of life, tlten. tltis: breatlt 

is not just exyge11., it is wkat is called in Greek 'pneuma ltagion' er 

koly- breatlt, koly spirit. Yet t11.e way in w1ticlt it circulates is tla.e 

same, and tlte triads are the same - in ot1ter words, it is tke same diagram, 

but on a different level. 

In tla.e system we never used words suck as God, ltoly spirit, soul and 

so on. Religious language is muclt too vague, and it leads to imagination. 

Instead, we used a table of' different levels, or densities of matter. We 

were teld t1tat everytking in the universe is material, and it is only because 

of the imperfections of our me~suring instruments tll.at.- if~:-~~t dete~ 

tke presenee ef :f'!:ner states of matter. In: the real werld everytlling 

has materiality, wllether it is our tlleug11.ts, our f'eelb.gs and emotions, 

our instincti-ve movements and sensations, ·.tlle air we breathe or tlle food 

we eat or the ground en whic·lt we stand - everytking: can be classified 

according tea single table &f densities - a table of materiality. If ;you 

take the 1i.igllest level ef matter it is pessible to c·onceive matter en· tlte 

absolute level - it weuld kave a density •f ene, er unity. 

the tllree forces act as one~ tlt.ey are one and indivisible. 

On· tkis level 

But en tlt.e 

next level they are t:aree separate forces, and have a density cf three. 

On the next level each of the three forces creates a further three, and 

the density is therefore six. On the next level it is twelve, on tlle 

next level twenty-four, on tlae next level forty-eight and se on. (see diagram) 

This idea enermously simplifies •ur appreaoh. t• maey problems c•nnected 

with. man's lld.gher levels of experience. It means tl!.at in describing 

PBYChological and spiritual experiences of various kinds we have to be· 

precise. Tll.e writer of Genesis, for instance, must have been speaking en 

the level of twelve and above. 

man,s lligh.er emotional centre. 

Twelve i-s the level ef matter used by 

Six- is the level of higher mind. But 

above level six matter is teo fine to be contained within the ltuman organism, 

in other werds matter is universal - like ligllt, it is everywhere, always. 

So tke breath of life would be en level tllree. 

Level twelve is abeve the level of a.mything negative - it is, in fact, 

pesitive emotion, which is completely different frGm any-thing we usually-

describe as emotio:aal. Most of r,ur emotional experience is en the level: 

of twenty-four and below, and it is usually. mixed up witll our instinctive 

feelings and sensations, which are en mu~a the same level. Forty-eight, 
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I 
) matter too fine 
) te be absorbed 

3 

6 higher mind 

!2 higher emetional and sex 

24 moving and instinctive 

48 intellectual 

b.ormenes, vitamins 

I92 air 

384 water 

768 foed 

I536 wood 

3072 metal 

on the •~ker hand, is the level ef ordinar;r 'flat' impressions - when we 

simply record wkat we see without any, particular feeling - and most of 

our thin.king also belengs to thiS' level. Nin.ety-six is something quite 

d.ifferent. Matter on this level is just about the finest a.nd most elusive-

matter which scienoe is able to extract and. separate, and it includes an 

ever increasing list of substances, some of which kave very powerful effects·. 

One-hUlildred-a.nd-ninety-two, on the otlter kand, is air. But air, ef cou.rs&, 

has many finer substances in it, some of which are ab~orbed when we breatke, 

and others expelled. Soent, fer instance, which is carried in air, can 
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have very powerful effects, particularly in recalling memory. And the• 

there is the idea that air is connected with the life principle - an. idea 

which on.e feels to be true, yet actually one has no proof, at least in 

scientifi~ terms. 

Level 384 is water at least, that is one of its meaninga. But it 

can also refer te venous blood, when level I92 applies to arterial bleod, or 

in other werds, blood which has passed threugh the lungs and bec.ome 

oxygenated. Level 768 is feod - that is, all substances whiah the human! 

digestive system can deal with. But the last two levels - 1536 and 3072 -

refer to matter whic-h is tee dense to be absorbed by human beings, at least 

in the sense of food, although ef course matter on both these levels is 

contained within the human ,~rganis~ and used for various purposes. 

So now we ca.n return to the Breath of Life, and the three cycles in 

Nature - the ox:,gen, carbon and nitregen cycles. Lookin:g once again 

at the diagram, point I would be 384 (water), point 2 would be 192 (air), 

and point 4 would be 96 (ohlerop1:\,lll). In the same wa:y, point 5 would be 

384 (venous bleod), point 7 would be 192 (oxygenated blood), and point 8 
would be 96 (activated air). Se on this level we are talkf.ng about three 

orders of matter - 384, I92 and 96. Fron the point of view ef triads, 

384, being lowest in level 0£ the three would be passivs, 96, being highest 

in level would be active, and 192, being intermediate in level would be 

neutral. 

But the Breath of Life referred to by the writer af Genesis is on a 

very different level. Instead of 384, I92 and 96, he is prQbably referrf.ng 

to I2, 6 and 3. Yet it is the same diagram, and it can be taken on the 

same scale - how can this be? 

Just as a musical note contains different harmttnf.os,.in the same wa:y 

each •f these levels of matter contains higher matters within it. Point I, 

for instance, if it contained all the 'harmonics' belonging t~ water, could 

be written as 384, I92, 96, 48, 24, I2 • • • • Poin,t 2, if it c·entain~d 

all the d.i.fferent matters that air e-entains, co-ald b& written as 

192, 96, 48, 24, 12, 6 •••• And point 4, if f.t conta'ineti all the 

'harmonics' of level 96, could be written as 96, 48, 24, 12, 6, 3 ..... 
And the same thing would apply to points 5, 7 and 8 on the other side of 

the diagram. So the d.iagram would look like this:- (see over) 
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EARTH 

MAN NATURE 

What does this really mean? It means, surely, that everything is , 

one - that all the different substances which circulate in the solar system, 

from the lowest level to the highest, are circulating through man. He is 

made c,f the same stuff as the dust of the greunti, he breathes the same 

breath that Nature breathes, and like everything else around him, he is 

a living soul. But hew can it be that higher levels 

of matter are C'Ontained in lower levels 2 Take water, for instance. A 

pool of water is not just water - it alsg contains air, I92, which enables 

fishes and plants of various kinds to live in it. Then water has the 

ability to hold many finer matters in solution - it can be ac·id: or alkaline, 

pure or impure. This would be on or about level 96. But. water, like 

all ether substances, has- its own degree of intelligence. This would be 

level 48. As a matter of fact water has certain ·f•rrns · 0£ intelli-g•nce 

which make it quite indispensable f0r the development ef life. It has the 

greates-i specific heat known among liquids, and the same is true of its 

latent heat of vaporisation. And with the exception of mercury, 
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it has the greatest thermal conductivity. And as water ce,als towards 

the freezing point it expands, which means that the ice in our peel ef water 

is always at the tep, so that the living creatures it c•ntains can live quite 

happily belew it, pr•tected te some extent by the fruen mass above them. 

Se water certainly has intelligeace, but even that is net all. It is 

all the time changing, giving eff water vapour to form clouds-, moving with 

the wind ever its surface, reflecting diffe~nt lights and colours from the 

sun. All these are higher aspects of water - net just 48, but 24, or 

even level 12 •••••• And the same with air. But air eontains higher 

harmonic-a still - different scents and s•unds, vibrations (if many kinds, 

indefinable qualities c•nnected with lif• and consciousness, even up te 

levels 6 and 3••••• 

Ana se, tee, with the meditation. But what is the meditation? The 

mantra is an impression, and when we start repeating it in the ordinary way 

it i3 probably about level 48. But as we go en it changes. Little by 

little the higher harmenies it contains begin to resonate, and the mind, by 

fellewing these higher harmonics, is lifted, fer a few moments at least, inte 

level I2 and above. This means that all the negative traces it contains -

all the impurities - will have disappeared. They will c•me back again, ef 

course, but every time it happens a certain deposit of finer energy is formed 

in us, and this deposit does not disappear - sooner or later it crystallizes 

and becomes permanent. That is why it is necessary te do the meditatien 

f•r a certain length of time every day. It hast• circulate - the fin.er 

energy hast• get into every part of us, net just our theughts, but every 

pa.rt of the body, every cell. And so eventually its e:ffee:t will be 

permanent - it will always be there to call on when we need it. 

c.. 
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We lt.ave of"te• disnesed wllat ia, e:alld, i• tllis s,'Btear,1 tll.e 

naw ot' Tuee - a, law ...-orcliag 1to w1dell everyitll.i.-g tut llappeu, 

i• ta.ec u.aiverse depe:mts o• tlle coming togetller- ot' tkne 1roms, a -

active torn, a, passive· t ·oroe,, ad a, tii1'!lf f' ... w1da ia, •eiflum 

active nor paaaive, ~l.: }ij ·•eutra]J.ai.ag fore~-- -
·- ---

As it is: d.~om.ltei: ill ou 97at_, - h't. aot la otke:zt" teull.bga, 

wlt.ere· tae poi•1t· ae111E· t:o kave got- loa.t - tlle tlmee 1roreea, are••• 

associ.a-t~ wit& a-, patin.lar kiad: oi,, level o1r ma'tter. On. tte: 

c.orlrary, matter oit a-.:r kid oaa· an i• tJae qpui v o-t: o•., oit otter 

of' tlleae ~• :t!ereea,, ud3 vll.ia: eapaaiiy' is, constaatly' Naagi11g. 

To take a simple uaaple, wke• water o• t1le eart1l'a· surf'l&oe is· 

warme~ by tlle lleat ot: tlle mm, it is «olfferte4 a-to water vapoui,-, 

wain forms:, itself' i•'to doud.s overuad.. Tu water, ia t1ds oas.e:, 

iB' tlle paaai. ve :toroe.-, tll.e sua' s 11.eat is-· aeti va,. aJld; tile eloudJB:, are· 

tll.e flt..i.Nt or neutralisiag .f'~. But w11.8Jl tiles• oloda- crome 

agaiut t11.e oocrl!Jless of' tlle air-,. tllq coacleue 1•1:o rad.•, a1ltf are 

so o:o.verte4f baG'k i:at:o water again.. I• tllia caae- file: eloud.B· are 

tlu,, aetive :l'oree:, tlle cool air ill'. tt«-paasive f'orce, amt fie- ni• 

wllia falls:: upo• ta• eartll ii£ tlle:- vain or- aeutralisiq- foree •. 

Ever.rft,i.Jlg llas aaagelJ plaoes, ud. wllat ia: a-eti ve in. oae triad. is, 

paaa:i. v«, ill an.ot1ler, au: aeutral in. a tlt.u-d.:. 
Rat11.er ».atUl!al]J" perbpa,, tlle active t:orce belo:ags, t-o fie 11:igken 

Devel - su.u aa. tlle lleat of tlle m, ill tke firat example - tlle 

pas.sive ~orce "beloags vo tke lowest level - tlle water o• ~•• earta•s 

sur:f'a-e:e - alldJ 1;1t.e aeutral froru is:, oa aa ill.t'eraediate lev..el - tlae 

water vapour w1t.iu form& itseu· iato clouds over11.ed.. .bdi J\OU will 

•otice:, perllap&·,~ tllat t1le first · •EllllPl• moves from a: lower t-o a 

llipe~ level, but tte second. example does,-. tlle reverse. 

But: wJu.t is more important- is tllat tlle tJ:t.ree f.oNes., aat in a 

eerta-in ord!p:." Wllat exaoi;~ d'o we meaa by 'order'? I:a. some 

eramples 'order.• refers: t>o t1le empllasts: or relative c:ono.entration 

of the three forces, bu~ in tke majority of case~ iv refers, quit.-, 

s:imply ~ tke sequence or utiona belonging to t1le tr.J.d'. In. tlle 

first example water is acted on by the Slllt.1 8 h.eat ud.; converted' inte 

water vapour. Tais we would. WJrl.te aai passive, - aative:, - neutrall. 

But.· in tlle second e:n.mple, tlle clouds move agaiast tke ceoluas ot:· t1t.e 
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earth• s, aimoaphere, and: condense . t:-e fomn" rai.-.. Thi.a· we would: ,mite, as, 

active- passive,- aeutral. 

T1t.ese, tllu:f are two quite,different })lfOeess•a, and' altiloug). eveJ!7r 

aeieatist can tell you tllat tlle first is evaporation pdJ fte n•od 

oolldeasation.,~ lle mq not r•alise llow, important' tlle dif'f'erenoe is. For 

wllea you ealeula:t• it.ow mpy eom•i•atiou tllere ea ff',., you will fid tlle,

are, limt ted! 1to six.. Ia a,;ll tae eaoraous variety of events ad p1te..aaes 

w1liu t'ak• plaee ia tile Ulliverse~~ essentially tllere are o•ly six di:f'f'eret: 

tki11gs wkta can u;ppen( 

So we eu make a, list of tlt.ese ah tlif'f'ereat- triada1, as, :follows:-

pas&d.ve - aetiv.e - aeutral 

active - passive - n.eu'h-al 

aetive - neutral·. - passive 

paasd.ve· - an.tral'. - aotive 

aeutral - pass:ive - active 

neutral - aetive - passive 

You will see: tka.t tlle first two are tke examples; we quoted juat now, 

but waat d!o t.e o'tller f0111P' meaJl? In order 'to ml4er&:$&al t1lem, we liava· 
to put tllem in. c,ur cliagram, ud tllen grd.uallr, we ailall begin to: •• 

w1lat t'ke:r are d.1 a&out-. 

e-louds 
( aetiw.) 

ra.i.a1 ;7 
( n.eutra-l!) 

~ ' 

cool 

lf:A'flia = 

air· .. ( paaei ve) 

4 
SUJl' El' 

wrier 
(pauive:) 

2 water- ( •eut·rall) 
vapour . 

.A.llRi + 

11eat ptive, ) 
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We •aa start witll tlle cri.renlatio• I - 4 - 2' - 8 - 5 - 7, wldGlillt 

is ayaietaioel aaout tae apez ofr tae ~agle. 

make a, triad - t11e oae we d.ia.usse4J first, i• waiu poia't: I. is; pasad.v-. 

poiat .t, is:, ariive,; ad3 pout 2 is aeutral. Tu· water 01l tlle earill'a: 

surtaee, at pohit I is wamaed 'by' t11e mm.'s rqa: ai poin:t: 4i, alJ 

coJlVeme&l i•'lo water vapo,m· at poh1t. 2', paa.rillgi evew:balq, aloJag 

tlt.e liae 2 - 8 'to C,ora iato el.owls ail poiat 8.. Iii fte saae, wq, 

pot.ta, 8, 5 and.' 7 make a, triad., ill. wain pout' 8 is uti ~ poh1t. 5/ 
is:, passi.ve:-, an«· point- 7 is 1tatral. Tlle dowls:· at poin1t. 8·, ar-. mov.e& 11T' 
tlle:· wi.nd!, and coming agai.mrt· cool aht at-· poilrt 5:., condena• 'le- f'omm 

rain &"b point T• Tlle 1'tai11 soaks illto tae •ari• ~ drai:as 

baek alo11« tlle lhe 7 - I ini:a, ri.vers and'. artreais; am:13 so: the ~• 

iB':" completed.'. 

Now fte triaade i taeU- is a trid - a kin.d:J of stati• ~dl 

consiriing of 'tJatee worlu - tlle would of: water, tlae w01'rl.t ot.· am 

aJl&l' tae won-id. oif eartlt.. a tlle ea:rtll rotate~ o• ller.- aia; t11le lleat'-

of tlle a._. and3 tlle aolnn ot· tte lli4rlltnoae«1 one aotller, aadl ii: is 

~is waiok , pitecilu.o:ea . ;ail tu mevemeat ia tlle ill.er cri.rnldioa. Tu 
rigllv llau3 cl.relation i! comternedl with the venew51 0£ latent:. energy lJ;r' 

evaporation~ the left Jiand, ciramla"tion !~ ~~er.nedi with fi>.e: lieeratim · 
o"t' thia: enengr a;r e.olidensat'ion. AndJ · water, at the- apex ot; the~ triangl•, 

ia, a kill(t -ot b~anc,e ~ ~h~ . higJl · speci:tio he&'t 0£ .w~ter · enabieS'. i 't- 'to; 

remain1 at a, eomrta.nit tiemperatune, l!hile, the oftera: :tluctuata .. 

You will aoticse tut tu wllole crircmlatio• lwr· a certain ~ioa, 

i• tae tioapaere. It is a kiJU1. o~ purefyiag p110.-.ess-, , wllereti;w tlle,, 

~ an~ polluted watera· ot t11e rivers - arut· alao 'tke •al~ water o~ 

tae sea - are d.'i.riilledl a.mi l!ed.:i&tributea' over tll• •artll's- inmf'ae-e,, 
wllere 1:11e7 ltecome availaBle to plants, ial. tae f"oll'IB, aJl4 'ti.e:, pl.aa. wllere 

tlaq are most aeede4f. TJa.is, aireilaetio• llas a, particular importu.oe· 

for.. ua., for it-. oat•• taka oil a spiriimal level a.83 well aa a· pqaioal 

level. 0. a spirit:ual level tlle aetitatio• U.S.' tJt.e saae powen-, ~ 

separatbg tu. matter !rom aaru - b;; he.it iit; una tie aame 'b:t.iatli 

as iillai oil tiae :nipt •~ si.4• ot ."blle tiacraa. Aa&I ao d.urag,: t.e _ , 

we kave fte nergy r.equired.' :tror rigllt adio• - . h 1me tm.d oil tie, 

left udJ aict1e, of tlle cMagraa. 'l'Jtey are, 'tlle-·. same two triaaa,., o'lt 

regeneation- and'. c-ea-tion,, au." tllq app~ o• evezrs le.ell ia ta._, 

uaiv~ amt on every sole •.. 

:Su~ tllere are :t:our otae:n triadff' ill t..e tiagram, and.! taey are all 

. 
\ 
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of tl:.em nec-essa.ry, in fact they are going on a.11 the 1l"ime, whetll.er 

we know it or not-. Th.ere are, for instance, the two tria.d.fF at the 

bottom o~ the diagram, the triads 4 - 7 - 5 and 5 - 2 - 4. These 

two triads are c.-onnecrled with heat loss and/ heat gain - 11.eat lose? t 'o 

the eartlll, through the triad 4 - 7 - 5', when tlle earth. absorbs h.eat 

from the ~n, and the air beciomes, cool; heat gain 'by' the atmosphere, 

through the triad 5 - 2- 4, when this oool air e.ondenses-: the water 

vapour in the atmosphere at point 2, thereby liberating,; its ]Ja.tent lwat'•-

The :first of these two triads is· a 'downhill' process, moV,i,:ng fnm 

warmer levels 1io cmoler, but the secn>Dd, the triad 5 - 2 - 4, ia:an 

upllill process,. for it mnes fh■ crooler levels,, 'to warmer. How· can i't 

move from ~oler levels to warmer? It ia: of <10urae 1me laten~: lleat 

atored.1 in point 2 whiea makes this · possible. 

It is ea&y' enoug11 to see,- botl1. in ourselves, andi in tlle world around

us, how energy goes cfownlaill - how it· is 'lost to the eartll' so to 

speak, in activities whioit go by tllemselves, ending as t·lley d'o in 

enaustion. But· it is not so easy to see the :r!everse process., How, 

in fact, do we get our energy back? -'ctudly there are two wa,-a:, 

and they are oft•• mistaken for each other. The first is0 legitimate, -

it is the way in which energy is actually renewed, either b;r sleep, 

or b;r bodily processea- o~ one kind or another,, and ultimate~· of' eours-e 

by doing the meditation. This is the triad I - 4 - 2. '11he:- seeondi 

is rather different. 

o:onsista, in unloeking certain latent stores o~ energy we have within us, 

energy whicm is alre~ taere. '!'his is· the triad 5 - 2 - 4. A11 

very well while the energy lasta,. but when it- is finished you need; 

some more! This is one of the inner meanings0 o:tr Chr:ilri's words:: 

to the woman oil Samaria - "Whosoever drinketh of' this water shall 

thirst again: bat- whosoever d.m.deth of the water that I shall give 

him shall never tilirst; but the water that I na.11 give liim shall 

be in him a well of' water springing up int-o everlasting:-life". 

Actually there is a taird triad whieJa. moves from lower levels, of' 

energy to higher, the triad 7 - I - 8, at the top of· tlle d3iagram, whicll 

has the order of forces neuttt-al - passive - active. _Tllis triad 

might perhaps be cronnected wit1l differences in temperature betweeD'.l 

rivers and seas - witrh effe«ts sueb. as that of the Gulf' Stream, wh.ieli1 

produces warm and temperate weather by evaporation from ocean eurrents. 

Conversely~ the triad 2 - 8 - I is concerned with more 
(over) 
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vlioleat effect:a, nu as · taose prod.ttee4i b1' extreme temperai:111'-e 

a.,'iffereaa:ea, i• t11.e at■oapllere - llatlwt:orma: or tkau.erstomas: wldu 

procl\1.ee very Ja.eav dowapours of' raia. 

But Ja.ere tke aaaloa edit,. fa tten two triacla bu r.atllnr a · 

d~f:teren:t' iaportaa•e fro■ mu's point o:r view. Tll.ey 'loft begia, as 

you mq 1lave aotiacf, wi tk t-lle awtral f'orn~ ad' in.1 t ·eltlDS of' maa • s-

· p,qnoloa t'lle aeuird forn is «oJU1.ecd:ed. witll emotion.. h 'boft tiese,

triaas emotioa d'olliaates t1le wllole pttoe:eas, lmt- i.Jll, fte t'ria4" 7 - :r: - 8 

~a, resul~ i~ crea-tive, in t1le bia4l 2 - 8 - I it is dest1?11o.tive., 

Wq is tll.e,:,e nu. a cli.f'f'ereaa.e 'betweeJll them? It is coauraed. wi t1l 

tll.e se_,lldl ftorn i:a tke triaclJ, w1liu ill t1le one· sa.se is-: paBB:ive,,; ia tile 

o:tllett ~ive. W1lea very stroag eaotio• is :followecl immediatel.yr l\,r 

ao:tio•~ it ia: usually aaaocdated wi tA w.olena, ofw:ni wi fi d.eatrucHoa; 

but n•• vercy stroag emotin is ~llowec1J 'Iv" e.oatrelle& atteation, tae 

reaulta: are quit.e tiffereat:. Yott oae "tlliilg.,, it is a· fittereau &iii otr 

emotion - tllle kiu waiu is ft!ee ft!em sel.1'-htier:ea-t. Jad:1 n it: ••••a: 
a, cM~~ere:a~ kid otc· a&-tirity altoeetller. 

Tlle triad., 7 - I - 8 au •••• asao .. ..tatei; wift artinia.~ iaspiratioa -

wit:ll t>lt.e et>a«eption o-£ a wol!k: of art.. Tlae executicm ia: tifferea_-t: -

i 11: i&: tll.e triad' 8 - 5> - 7. Kost of WJ' kaow tJa.is, - wlleai Jlosart eo-,oael 

llia musi&, for i•staaee, 11.e usM' 1.~ experieaN t-1le wllole work ia 11.ia· 

aiml' 1tefon11.ad - it woulcl eo• 'tie llint, lai't by bi't - tan afterwarila 

•• would. wr.i-te, it. out, a1l4l t1lia, ae, eo11ld clo at &111' time. But tJa.e 

oonaption. only e:aae, at 111'••-ial times., w1t.e• 11.e was· n.03 ctistur:aed.. 

You will see tut _tlle cone.eption - tlle triaa 7 - I - 8 - eJUta, wi ta 

t1t.e active priadple. Tlais is tlle foree wain eaallles t11.e artilri to 

carr;y out llis wol!k: - somet:imes· against ~11 ocld.s ,- for.· i~ i& ft&actW&

fon,-eo in tile triad 8 - 5 - 7, t11.e tri-. o:t' creation9 andJ y-ou will' see 

tllat tlle two triads are interloct:ea: .. 
'fJa.e ereatioa of a work of art is; tlle same tri• a.a tile careatioa of:• 

tJae universe, as~ it.i i&' d.eserilte4' in our- syatem. But: tll.e uauptioa 

o1!r tae uaivers.e 1,a,l•mga, ,o vu A'baol•te-. Like Mosart, tlle Al,nlute 

ll.el4 it e.11 i• Ja.is miact - la.• remem'bered it a.ll bef:or:e, it; came invo 

l:leing. But tile creation lle le~t to llis , as.sistants - ll• left. i'ft 'lo)· -~ 

f.lteni to carry out dri.s wo1'k. For.· Ja.e~, pr-oba"bly- Jt.a4l otll.er universes "l•• 

cmn«eive - il1 faet,1 Jle is· unui•ng a uw universe eve'lf3' moment:-,:, all 

allJ eif t1t.em are ilt.f e?ted .. 

--- --- -~ - -------·--------- - - -
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THE :BREA TH OF LIFE• 

"W• Vernadsky •••• describes the action of photosynthesis as 
a kind of respiration, a breathini in and out every 24 hours. 
He SUi'iOBts that the entire suppi,- of o~,en in the air is maintained . 
by the a.£4ion of plants, and that this total ma~s of free o:x~n;e.n -
about IO tons - is equal to the total mass of livinf; matter on 
the earth's surface." 

(Re;rner1 The Universe of Relationships.) 

The prooe'ss of whiob Vernadsq is speakinat, whereb;r the O:x;J"&'en 
in the earth's atmosphere is maintained b;r the a.oti'on of plants, 
and the related process of respiration in man and animals, can be 
expressed in the enneaeram. On the ript hand side points I-4-2 
are oonneoted with photos;rnthesie and the production of O:Q'~en, on 
the left hand side points 8-5-7 are oomieotod with the use of this 
o~~n in respiration. These two processes are fundamental to the 
existence of all life on earth. The enneai'I'am sh017s us h011 the7 
balanoe each other, in the w~ Vernadslcy SUi~ests, and how other 
processes in nature arise from them, for eVel'1'thini is connected 
to~ether, and forms part of a sin.&le whole. 

9 

7 

y~rvl~ 
e-ll. Iv,, . r.,y dtr ) 

:B;r means of plant e;rnthoais, basic substances extracted from 
the earth are converted into hi~her forms of matter; by means of 
respiration, these hither forms of matter aro usod to create lifo. 
Tho firot process (points I-4-2) is the triad o~ re~onoration, as 
in the food table, tho second process (points 8-5-7) is the trind 

of _creation, as in _the table of by'dro~ns. 

' 



Writing in the Scientific .American (July I968) Johan."'.l.es van 
Overbeek describes thene t-{'i'O processes in more detail:-

"In the g-reen plant cell, sunlight splits the molocules of 
water; this is part of the process of photosynthesis. The O of' 
the HO is released into the air to provide the oxygen that all 
livin~ thina-s, including man, need for the process of respiration. 
The E reacts with carbon dioxide and with nitrate to produce the 
major2constituents of plant cells: sua-a,r, starch, cellulose, protein 
and nucleic acid. When plant tissues are consumed by hunnns, these 
substances suppi;r the building blocks of human cells and the enerey 
needed for human li:fe processes". 

Leavin~ aside the second part of this quotation for the moment, 
and. confining- our attention only to the release of oxygen, we find 
that water from point I, where it exists in the soil, is taken up 
by the plant and reaches the plant cells at point 4. It is hero 
that o.i-yzcn is released by the action of sunli::;;ht, ,1hich splits the 
E O molecule. The oxygen thus released passes into the e.:,.rth's 
a~mosphere at point 2, where it becomes the principal ingredient 
of air. The rizht hand side of the en.~ea~a:m therefore, (points 
I-4-2), indicates a special mechanism T1hereby the ingredients of 
the earth's atmosphere are maintained, by the action of sunli~ht 
on the green plant cell. 

b~Wvf. 
(v°U._l~1~ S 
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The air thus produced now passes a.cross to point 8, ·d:i.ero 
it becomes vital energy - the life principle in the biosphe::-·e ., 
This vital ener[;y is inhaled by the lungs at :point 5, and fin-:.s 
its way sooner or later into the bloodstream and so to the ~0lls 
of our.bodies at point 7, where inner respiration takes :place. 
It~t here we must remind ~~rselves of the scale on which we are 
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:::::pcc.--.kin,c. \7e are not concerned r,i th individual bro:::. thin g-, but 
with the breath of all livin~ creatures in the biosphere~ J . .nd 
throu e;h this universal bre2.thing a continuous process of c::ccation 
is t al::incr place - the creation of livin~ tissue, which forms part 
of t he livin~ earth. 

So the circulation is completed. .And with the passins of the 
s ousons, the bodies of liv=..i.n~ creatures die and didintegrute, and 
return ·to the earth. And ~hen the springtime arrives, water rises 
once a gain in the sap - uater rich in minerals to be converted by 

the sun's rays into the breath of life • 

• . . . . . - . • • 

This, in the barest outline, is the first circulation in the 
ennea:;ra.'!11. But now let us return to van Overbeek' s description. 
He tolls us that the H froo the ~ater molecule reacts with carbon 
dioxide and with nitra~a to produce tho major constituents of plant 
cells: sugar, starch, cellulose, protein and nucle1c acid. Vf.aen 
plant tissues are consu.-:ied by hur:ians, these . substances sup1)ly the 
buildin~ blocks of human cells, and the enerw needed for life 
:purposes. 

1T017 this is very interestinz, because it shous us hoTT the first 
ciTcula tion in the enneazram cets to point 4 and then splits , as it 
Yi01~e , in two. One part continues in the way we have ileen describina-, 
throu5:h points I-4-2-8-5~7-, but simultaneously a seconc! circulation 
starts at point 4, in the direction 4-7-5-2-8-I-. This second 
circulation is set off by the H of the water molecule which reacts 
in the way van OVerbeek describ~s, to produce the carbohydrates in 
the plant cell which are needed for human and o.nit:1al consump t ion. 
T'.nese carbohydrates are conveyed from point 4 to point 7, where they 
are converted by the cells of our bodies into energy- - the enerQ 
needed for life processes 

'i~t'V ft~ { H :. ; 

( uvJ &-'½ ;.,/.¼ di J 
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This combutjl.tion 4-7-5 is a different triad, whereby enera 
is made available by the combustion of fuel. And the burnin~ of 
fuel by the body cells produces carbon dioxide and water, which 
are exhaled by the breathin~ at point 5, and so released into the 
atmosphere at point 2. The carbon dioxide becomes available to 
plants through the connection 2-4, but the waier vapour condenses 
and returns to . point I throu.rh the combination 2-8-I, which 
is once a~in a different triad • 

• • • • • • 

Now if we return to van OVerbeek's description, we notice that 
in addition to supr, starch and cellulose, he mentions protein and 
nucleic acid as major constituents of the plant cell. These 
nitro~en compounds, instead of continuin~ like the carbon compounds 
throui"h points 4-7-5-2-8-I-, form the startin~ point of a third 
circulation in the mmea&ra.m• This circulation starts at point 7, 
and continues throujth 7-I-8-5-2-4-. 

D-[ck 1 k/,¥ f. ~ 
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Unlike the carbon compounds, which are used as fuel b7 the cells, 
the proteins and amino acids are stored and converted in our bodies 
for ma.nJ" different uses. :But when the li:fe cycle ends and living 
creatures die, these precious materials are returned to the soil, 
th.J'lvu~ the combination 7-I-8~ This process is concerned ma.inly with 
the ·action of bacteria - the nitrifyinc bacteria in particular. Other 
bacteria - the denitrifyin~ bacteria - have the reverse action of 
releasin~ free nitro~en back into the atmosphere, and this is concerned 
with the combination 5-2-4. The nitro,en cycle therefore has two 
distinct aspects, the first (7-I-8) bein« concerned with the production 
of nitrates in the soil for plant consumption, and the second (5-2-4) 
beini concerned with the maintenance of nitro~en in the atmosphere. ly 
Some of the atmospheric nitro~en may also be returhed to the soil throu~ 
another route, the combination ,l-8-I, which is concerned with the 
condensation of water Ta.pour (in the second circulation) • 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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NO'ff these three circulations in the ennea~am, taken in this 
context, each have a different function in relation to or~nio life. 
The first circulation refora to the oxy~en cyclo - it tracos the 
way in nhich o.xyion ia releaaod into the atmosphere throu~h 
photos,nthesis, and used for res·piration by l~Yinb creatures. The 
second circulation rofers to the carbon cycle - it traoos the way 
in which carbohydrates are obtained from the g-roen plant cell, and 
used to obtain the enera·required for life procosoes. And the 
third circulation refers to the nitroien cycle - it traces 
the way in which nitre.en compounds obtained from the .:reen plant 

. cell are used and deposited -in the soil, ·and released by the action 
of bacteria into the earth's atmosphere. 

And if we cha.n.;e the scale; and make the,.ennoa~am appJ.7, not 
to or.tanio life as a whole, but to individual mnn, we eho.11 find 
that these three circulations each have their own importance too. 
·The first will be concerned with the life prinoiplo in us. It 
will shO'lf us how this life prinoiple is primarily conoernod with 
breath~ how o:x;r~en is obtained from the breathin~ (points I-4-2) 
and circulated through the bloodstream to the cells of our bodies, 
so that inner respiration oan take plaoe (points 8-5-7). The 
second ·circulation will be concerned with.enera - the enorg:;r needed 
for all our inner and outer movements. This enor.;;r depends on 
carbon - the carbon compounds in the bloodstream, which are used as 
fuel by the cells of our bodies in ·the combination 4-7-5. And o.s 

a result carbon dioxide and water are produced, nhich are condensed 
and eliminated from the body tissues tl:irou~h the combination 2-8-I. 
And tho third circulation will be concerned with nitro~on - with the 
ni troaen compounds in the bloods treani, which·· are converted throu~ 
the ·combination 7-I-8 into materials needed by man's psychic and 
nervous centres, and other specfal functions oonnedted with his 

-~owth and development. (combination 5-2-4) 
Have these three elements - carbon, o:xyeen and nitrogen - a 

deeper Bii:llificanoe in relation to the three forces described in 
the system than we ever supposed? And docs their function in this 
context thrO'ff ·any nelf liiht on the -·meaning- of theso three forces, 
in their different combinations? Wh;r, in the first instance, were 
·these terms ever used? 
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THE BREATH OF LIFE. 

1/27-31 

In a previous paper, the lliosph:ere l , an a ttem:pt was 
ma.de to apply the principles i~ the -enn;ac.ra.a to the chemistry 
of nature. It was shown how the process of photosJ'!lthesis, 
which is fundamental to the erlste;.ce of all life on earth, is 
balanced in nature by the process of respiration, and how these 
two processes are compleaentary" to each other, and coabine with 
the o:eycen, carbon and nitro~en cycles to form a sincle unity, 
which is expressed in the diap-am as a whole. 

Now the principles in the enneacram can be applied on all1' scale, 
and it is perfectl,- "Valid to appl,- them in a similar way to the 
study- of indiTidual man. Photosynthesis, as Vernadslq points out, 
is a kind of respiration, a "breathinc in and out eve17 24 hours". 
It is in fact nature's equivalent to the 3 second cycle of man's 
breathinc, and the two processes are said to have much in common. 
So in appl,-in&' the same principles to a. stud:, of indi'Yidual man, 
one would becin with the followinc dia;;ra.m:-

l~-
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Comparin~ this diac.ram with that on pa~e I of the :Breath of Life, 

we noti~e that man's breathin~ cycle of 3 seconds is no,r on the 
ri~ht hand side, in place of photosynthesis, and balanoinr it on the 
left .hand side, · is the process of inner gle 
respiration, with a 07cle of I/IO,OOOth sec. At the apex of the trian/ 
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a cycle of 24 hours replaces the yearly life cycle which applied 
to the scale of nature. As before, on the richt hand side oftthe 
diacram (points I-4-2) is the triad of receDeration, whereby basic 
substances are synthesised into hi~er fo:rma of matter and enera, 
on the left hand side (points 8-5-7) is the triad of creation, 
whereby this matter and enera is used to create life. 

In this, the first circulation in the enneauam, the same 
principles apply to individual man as they do to the biosphere as 
a whole, althou~h the context may seem outwardly very different. 
Instead of the special mechanism of photos,-nthesis, whereby o:i;rcen 
is released into the earth's atmosphere and distributed within the 
biosphere, another special mechan~sm - haemo&lobin - is provided, 
whereby o:i:;rcen inhaled into the lunp is distributed within the 
human orcanism. Put very briefly, basic substances which enter the 
organism at point I throudl the alimentary s7stem are synthesised 
at point 4 into specific compounds by a series of very complex 
molecular chanies. Of these compounds haemoclobin, which is 
concerned with the circulation of O:Q"cen, is carried in the bloodstream 
to p~int 2, where its peculiar properties enable it to pick up 
or.r~en from the lunp. The arterial blood containinc this 
haemo6lobin now passes to point 8, where by the addition of certain 
ho~mones it becomes the vehicle for vital enera - the life principle 
within us. This vital enera- is circulated throuch the veins and 
capillaries at point 5, and finall7 reaches the cells of our bodies 
at point 7, where the haemo~lobin molecule releases its store of 
o~cen. In this way life is beinc continuousl.7 created 'ffi thin us. 

It is interestinc to remember that we are not speakiric, in this 
context, of one indiTidual oell, but of all the cells in the body 
taken as a whole. It is this universal breathinc of body cells, 
~in,; on continuousl.7 all throuch our liTes, at a frequency of 
some I0,000 cycles per second, which constitutes the life principle 
within usi-

I 0~ '!~.lf>VllALJl,SIAi 
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So the first circulation, taken in this conterl, is concerned 
with the breath of life. "And the Lord God formed man of the dust 
of the ,;round, and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life; 
and man became a livin~ soul." VJhat is the breath of' life, and 
how is it connected with o:ry~en? Fundamentali,-, there is little 
that science can tell us, and any real knowledre of it we may haTe 
depends on our own experience. :But with carbon it is different. 
Once life is accepted as a fact, the way in which life processes are 
enerpsed can be studied and understood. 

The s,rnthesis of carbon compounds, and their use as fuel in the 
combustion processes carried out within the cell, is the concern of 
the seoond,,2irculation in the enneacram. The process of combustion 

/
,:eneral~. · 

is _ - known, but the former pro~ess, by means of which enera 
is trapped in a useable fora within the cell, has only recently been 
unravelled. The details are complicated and need not concern us here, _ 
but there are two points of considerable interest. The first is that 
the spithesis of compounds - the trappinC' of enera in the fora o:f a 
chemical bond in the aolecule that forms the fundamental enerc;r 
currency of the cell - is a process quite distinct from the release of 
this enera to drive biochemical reactions. The second point of 
interest is that this trappinc of enerc:;r is a process Tery similar to 
that of phoiospithesis. J.A.:&.ssham, for instance, writin&' in the 
Scientific American of June 1962 on the Path of Carbon in Photosynthesis 
ma.lees the followinc statements-

"Onl;r the first few steps in photosynthesis are driven directly 
by- li&'ht. The enera of lirht is trapped in the bonds of a few 
specific compounds. These energy carriers deliver the enerc;y in 
discrete units to the steps of synthesis that follor.. The same or 
close]J similar carriers perform correspondinc operations in 
respiration, pickin,; up enera from the stepwise dismemberment of 
the fuel molecule, and deliverinc it to the enera-consuminc 
processes of the cell." 

11eturnin.r to our startin&' point in the :enneacram, (see diacraa on 
p~/35) it is of course the ca.rboqdrates obtained from the alimentaq 
s7stea at point I which proT.l.de aa.n lfith the basic _enera he requires 
for life processes. This enerc:r is trapped ih the cells of the bod.7 
in the form of a. "hip-enera" chemical bond at point 4 - in much the 
same wa:y as in photosynthesis~ and is released when required for the 
carcyinc out of work, such as the contraction of a muscle fibre or a 
biochemical reaction, at point 7. This combustion process also of 
course requires o:x;r~en, which is already' supplied at point 7 b7 the 
first circulation. But the second circulation continues to point 5 
with the release of carbon dioxide from combustion~ This carbon 
dioxide is carried as we knO'l'f in the bloodstream to the lunrs at point 
i, where it is exhaled. The combination 4-·7-5 therefore indicates the 
triad C-N-0, but in this case it is on the scale of individual man 
instead of on the zrand scale of the biosphere. 
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The combination 2-8-I, which is on the further side of the 
second circulation, refers to the elimination of waste products 
from the bod,Jr - the triad N-C-O. Th.is would include, not only 
the waste products from the di~estive system, but also those froa 
the bloodst~eam and the lymphatic system, which have to deal, not 
on]J with the elimination of carbon dioxide, but also with the 
disposal of body cells and other substances produced by the various 
activities of the or&anism. In ceneral these processes, which 
depend upon certain special orrans such. as the liver and kidneys, 
have a much slower rhythm, and the elimination process as a whole 
has a periodicity of 24 hours. 

~ 
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So the second circulation is concerned with two thinrs - the use 
of carbon as fuel for the oarr,-inc out of life processes, and the 
elimination of waste products resultinc from these processes. Both 
of these a.re descendinc triads i.e. the end product is on a lower 
leTel than that with which the process becins. Carbon dioxide, for 
instance, is a substance which contains carbon in a form useless to 
nan, and in the same WB.7 the waste products from the dicestiTe system 
are of no further-use to him. Yet on the scale of the biosphere 
the leTel of these substances is quite different - both are of rltal 
importance to nature, and :man 'Ila'¥ be rep.rded as an essential step in 
their manufacture. 

Now if we return to point 4, which is the startinc point of the 
second circulation, we shall find that in addition to the carbon 
compounds there are other substances - the proteins - which are based 
on nitrocen and have a function quite different from those we have 
discussed so far. Many of these, particularl1 the enzymes and 
Titamins, pla7 the part of acents which are capable of promotin~ 
chemical reactions. Others are concerned with ,;rowth, and still 
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others with the genetic code itself, and with the pattern 1-rhich 
controls the extent and the nature of growth. It is only quite 
recently that the significance of these substances has been realised, 
and new discoveries are constantly being made. 

We can assume that these nitrogen based substances a.re synthesised 
at point 4, . and qonveyed to the site l-1he-e they are needed within the 
cells of' the body, at point 7. Some of them play a part in the 
combustion process,. by controlling the rate at which combustion occurs 
within the cell, and ensuring tha.t the output of' heat is kept ,·rithin 
bounds. But the majority are needed for other purposes, and these 
form the starting point of the third circulation in the enneagram, 
which passes through points 1-I-8-5-2-4. 

9~~., 

Now the first combination in this diagram - the combination 7-I-8 -
refers principally to the replenishment, within the organism, of' the 
supply o:f vital energy needed at point 8 for the :first ciroulation. 
This combination 7-I-8 is the triad M-0-C, which is an ascending triad, 
and leads - im the carbon with which the triad ends - to creative 
energy of' the kind usea- in the triad C-0-N, which occurs in the 
combination 8-5-7 0£ the :f'irst circulation ( see diagram ·on pagel/32) ~ 
So the two combinations 7-I-8 and 8-5-7 are interlocked,: so to speak, 
the former producing stores of vital energy which the latter uses to 
create life within the organism. Vi~a.1 energy in this context 
presumably refers to certain hormones. 

In a somewhat similar way the combination :S-2-4 in the third 
circulation is concerned with the replenishment of' energy- at point 4, 
which is needed in the second circulation f'or the combination 4-7-5• 
This combination is a descending triad (e-N.;..o) - it is like a furnace 
in which fuel is burned - whereas the combination 5-2-4 is lis opposite, 
the ascending ,triad 0-N-C. The latter may be compared to the regulator 
on the :furnace, which controls the amount of draught - by providing 
certain hormones in the bloodstream, which control the breathing and 
the metabolic rate, this combination is able to renew the supply of' 
energy needed for li:fe processes when it beco}J!es too low, or to 
dam_pen it down t-tllen the fire becomes to9 hig:-A-

So the third circulation is concerned ma.inly with the supply of 
controllL-rig substances in the body - a.gents -whiah are able to promote 
chemical reactions 1-,hen needed, or to slow down processes which would 
otherwise be too rapid. Like the third force described in ou.r system, 
these substances are neither active nor passive. And generally speaking 
the basis from which they are derived is nitrogen. 
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THE .BIOSPHERE 

s e e page 1/ 38 
The attached diagram/is an attempt to shew in very broad outline 

what the Biosphere (as described in September 1!JI~sue of the Scientific 

American) is all about, and how its different parts are related to 
each other, and combine to form a single cosmos, which we might 

- ·----- . -· .- .-

describe a-s the living Earth. 

The living Earth - the planet Earth as it exists within the Solar 

System- is the whole diagram; so we put 'Earth' at the apex of the 

triangle at point 9. Nature, the life principle in the cosmos , we 

put at point 3, and Man, the mind (manas) or intelligent principle in 

the cosmos, we put at point 6. It is through these three points 

that the Earth is connected with influences from outside it - from the 

Sun in particular, which we put at the centre. 

Point 1 represents the basic substance of the Earth, particularly 

the carbon, oxygen and nitrogen locked in her surface layers and in her 

atmosphere. Following the inner circulation, we see that this raw 

material is conveyed to point 4 , where it is •un:l.cckeftc' and the energy 

within it is released, chiefly by the action of sunlight on the green 

plant cell, but also by many other processes described in the articles 

in the paper. The energy thus produced becomes free - free to 

circulate within the Biosphere at point 2, and this circulation takes 

the form of the three different cycles described in the articles, the 

carbon, oxygen and nitrogen cycles. ( In a - ftir~her 'application 

of the diagram it can be shown how these three cycles interact, but 

on this very big scale we take them together at 'point 2. ) 

Points 1 ,4 and 2 are therefore a process - a triad - by means 
of which the potential energy locked within the.-pTanet is freed and put 

into circulation by the influence of the Sun. This energy has a very 

special function to perform - the evolution of life. We see that the 

circulation now passes from point 2 to point 8, to .e~come the starting 

point of a different triad - points 8,5 and 7 - on the left hand side 

of the diagram. It is at point 8 that all the different species of 

living creatures - the great tree of life - is developed. And this 

evolution of living creatures is in a sense the culminating point of 

the whole diagram. But more important for us, and arising from this 

evolution, is the development of man as a species - homo sapiens -

which follows in the circulation to point 5. 
Why is it necessary for Man to appear at this point? What 

function does he perform on this enormous scale? It is only if we 

follow the circulation to its conclusion at noint? that we obtain 
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the answer to this question. For 'Man' at point 7 means 1·Mind 1 -

it is the mind, the intelligence of individual man which is needed 

at this point - an intelligence and understanding which can guide 

Nature and influence her in the right direction, so that her enormous 

store of energy is used to the best advantage, for the benefit of the 
Earth and the Solar System as a whole. Clearly this is what Vernadsky 
meant by the 1 Noosphere• , and what de Chardin is striving after in 
his book, the Phenomenon of Man. Everything we have learned 

about the inner development of man - about the inner circle and the 
influence of schools - all these things are contained within this point. 

And so the circulation passes back to the beginning at point:.l. 
But there are other connections - the diagonal lines between points 4 

and ? , for instance , and between points 5 and 2. Altogether , 

~i_x tJ::iads c.an b.e fouud ..... _:·,-: 

cAlLTR 
9 
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Copies of the 0xygen,Carbon and Nitrogen Cycle articles 
in. the Septeir.ber 1970 issue of Scientific American, and 
the article 1Stars & Living 0rganisms:a Metabolic Connexion' 
gy George Wald from the Pen.gum Science Survey 1968.Biology 
are in.eluded in the New System Papera Appendix 2,Index Volume .. 

'l'b__ese articles were scientifically inspirational for rrnch of 
the Biosphere section of Vol Von the Enn.eagram. 
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ENNEAGRAM - Heavenly Heart 

'Secret of the Golden Flower' quote. 
Heart's stabilising influence in autonomic 
nervous system, mind as lamp, light, reflector 
& power cable. Circulation of the mantra to produce 
stability via heavenly heart. Influence of higher 
mind. 
Further illustration of heart's stabilising influence 
through meditation shown in enneagram , blood 
circulation example. Higher centres. 
Bliss as natural tendency of the mind, its 
circulation in diagram - the '180 degrees turn'. 
Understanding through triads. 

early 80s 
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Extract from "The Secret of the Golden Flower". 

The Beek of the Yellow Castle says: "In the field o-f' the square inch, ef 

the house of the square foot, life can be regulated. The heuse of the 

square foot is the head, the field of the square inch in the head. What 

creuld that be other than the Heavenly Heart? In the middle ef the square 

inch dwells the splendeur ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart is, like the dwelling 

place, the Light is like the owner •••••••••• therefere you have enly te make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and mest wcmderf:ul secret. The 

Light is easy to move but difficult to fix. If it is allowed te circulate 

long enough, then it crystallizes itself to form the natural spirit body ••••• 

In carrying out this fundamental truth you need to seek fer no other metheds 

qut must only attend te· it." 
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2. 

One of the most important things we need at the present time is to 

find stability within ourselves. The way to finastability is connected 

with something Dr Roles first mentioned as long ago as I952, when he spoke 

of a certa:in part of the mind which was referred to in ear1yr Chines~ 

mystical writings as the 'heavenly heart'. The 'heavenly heart' is 

actually that part of the mind which corresponds to the physical heart, and' 

its technic·al name is the thalamus, which in Greek means an inner room or.-

chamber. If we can find this· part of the mind, or as he expressed it~ 

if we cam let the light into i-t:t, for· it- usually works, in darkness-, thE!'- whole 

nervous system will be put into baJ.ance, and this will mean stability is

a;chieved. 

Until I960 one's attempt~ to ca:rry out what he s-aid were in mos-t cas-es:

unsuc:cesstul, and led inevitably to imagination, f'or inevitably OD~ was 

using the wrong triad. But thanks:- to the meditation, and t'o more recent 

knowledge, given us by the Shank:aracharya, we have now got. J. muc:h clearer 

approach. What is needed is not exactly what we thought - it is· t'o 

establish a c-ertain circulation in us - a circulation which will bring~th~ 

right energymto the right place, so that the heart, which is · the seat o~ 

the highe~ emotional centre, is able to perform its right function as a 

stabilising influence in the autonomic:' nervous system •. 

The main feature of this ~ircnlation is that it has to be established 

naturally0 and without any effort on our pa.rt - a feature which immediatelyc 

rules out any of the disciplines we used t-o practise, such as holding the

attention in a c.:ertain way, or remembering certain states one ha~ 

e:x:perienc.ed, or keeping ,e:ertain thoughts· in mind. TheEi:e'' ara- unneces:sary,, 

and: only stand· in the way. ThEf' only thing required: is to do the> 

meditation morning and evening, and to go about one's- normal work during; 

the day. The question is, where does the circulation actually go, and 

what does it do? 

The circulation is·, of c:.-ourse, that of.' the mantra. '.·lhen the mantra· 

circulates in the mind and· prod:uces certain effects, these· effects· wilL be 

experienced by the body, in one form or another. Certain effects will be 

e:x:perienc-ed through the nervous system, others less directly through the' 

endocrine system· and the bloodstream. These will take longer to manifest, 

and may l ast for a considerable time - several hours, perhaps, or even day~. 

And over a longer period at-ill - a period of years - the meditation can 

have a quite fundamental effect - a."l effect on the whole constitutiolll of 

the body, with a corresponding change in the working of the mind. For it 
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it is in the mind that sucn changes originate, and it is in the circulation 

of the mantra in the mind that it all begins. 

So let us confine our attention to the mind, and to the w;zy- in whi~h the· 

mantra circulates. From the point of view of· its ..function, the mind is 

like an elec.tric lamp!' The lamp has thre-e parts - a refledor, around 

point 6 in the di%"'Tam, or in other words the cerebral cortex, with its-- two 

cerebral hemispheres:, like two reflecting mirrors·, the one t:urned outward and 

the other inward; the light itself, around point 9, which is the great 

central headquarters-- in the middle of the brain, where the heavenly heart 

is situated; and the source of power around point 3·, which is the brain 

stem, with its connection to the spinal c-ord, which is like t'he electric 

cable connecting the lamp with the mains. 

There are two parts to the circulation - through points 8, 5 and 7 on 

the left, and through points I, 4 and 2 on the right. The first, through 

points 8, 5 and 7, is cunc-erned with reflecting the vibrations of the mantra

-simply following it wherever it takes one, and nothing else - the sec~nd, 

through points I, 4 and 2, is what was called the 'dive'_, when the mantr~ 

goes down deep and; releases a store of energy in the bo~y, which flows 

upwards to the heavenly heart, letting the light into that area. 

What does this circulation actually do? Basically it puts. everything 

in its:, right place, thereby dispelling all those disordered f.'unctions of. the.,_ 

mind: such as negative states, false ideas- about onesel_f, imaginary thoug_ht-s-, 

fears- and illusions. But especially, it produces stability. It doe~ 

this because the:heavenly heart is- awakened', and consequently it is able to 

func-:tion as a balanci.ng force between the mind and the body.. Let us: try 

to see what actually happens. Whem we start repeating the mantra it~ 

vibrations are reflected in the cerebral cortex - they c~me along the line 

8 - 5; from a c-.entral part of the brain, and pass from point 5, the dominan~ 

hemisphere, to point 7, the silent hemisphere. By point 7 t ·he mantra. is 

no longer a word or m:,n~ept, it is more like a rhythm er pulse. But it is 

perhaps only when our attention is attracted along the line 7 - I that we 

begin to feel that delightfulness in the quality of the mantra which drawa 

our attention still further. 

This is only a preliminary _stage, which was called the I80 degrees. turn. 

But onc.e our attention gets to point I it is free to follow the mantra. into 

the 'dive' on the right hand side, through points I, 4 and 2. This is 

where -miracles happen, for when the mantra reaches point 4 it releases 

certain stores of energy at the base of the spine, which flow up through 

the sympathetic nerve to point 2, and so to the heavenly heart ••••• 

But the interesting thing is that when the circulation continues·, it-
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passes once again through points 8, 5 and 7, but on a much higher lev~l. 

It is then that the cerebral hemispheres C'Ome into their own, and the higher 

funciions· of the mind are able to work. These hi:_gher functions of the 

mind are connec:ted with universal truth. They can take one further than 

oneself - they can lift one into the universal self.. Every time the· 

circulation is repeated the level gets higher. Eventually t ·he mantra 

transcends, and one is united with the source. 

Now we were told originally that the meditation can take one 

'all the wa:y'. But what does 'all the wa:y' mean? The circulation 

can help us to see, for it contains c~rtain definite steps. Quite ea.r-ly 

on, for instance, the meditation -seems able to free people from 

psychologiual blocks of various kinds. Probably this is mainly connec:te:d 

with the l,eft hand side of the circ:ula t ion, and the eff ec_t of the mantra 

on the two cerebral hemispher·es. But in the next stage,, when the effec:ts 

of the 'dive' on the right ha:nd side begin to be felt; a much more profound: 

change begins t-o · take> place - a change whic·h can eventually affect one,'s, 

whole physical constitution. But this is still only a beginning, for s-ooner 

or later one realises that a centre is developing in one a- plac:e which 

knows without question what is right. This centre is the 'heavenly heart' 

the place of happiness - and on~ this place in us is awakened a very big; 

change takes place. We are no longer at a loss to know what road to talc~. 

If all the world were to sa:y we were wrong in wgat we do, we know just the· 

same we are right. What more c.ould one want than this-? 

Well, there is one thing more - a very important one,. This0 one thing 

is in the last stage of the circulation, when it comes again to the triad 

8 - 5 - 7. When this stage is reached there is no longer any question of. 

ouraelve~- the only thing that matters is truth. To know the truth - th~ 

reason for man's existena:e, his place in the universal scheme of things, the 

meaning of life and death and a hundred other things which at present can 

only be d'imly seen - this is the most important stage. And it depends on 

what is called in the system 'higher mind'. The higher mind exists-in 
·-

all of us, but it cannot manifest outwardly as we are. It needs to be 

awakened - and this is what the meditation can do. 
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When we do the meditati-on, the mantra. circulates in a e,artain wq. 

True enough, it is always- di-ff'erent, but there de appear to be oerta.in 

principles, certain guidelines, about the way in which it circulates. 

We were told by the Shankaraeha.rya that the nerve impulses predueed 

by the mantra ge first te the e~rebrum er :forebra.in, and this in its turn 

reacts on other parts e:f the brain and spinal cord. They then travel te 

the lowest part ef the spine, where they liberate a store of energy whi~h 

penetrates· the whole body, travelling up through the sympathetic- nerves 

and plexuses, and so back to the head. 

It is pessiblE" t.o show this e-i't'culatien in the enneagram, but one has 

to take the enneagram in a particular wq - one has to put the head, the 

heart and the body at the three corners of the triangle. Think ef 

a ehildi in the womb1 - the head is on the left hand side, around point 6i, 

the heart and the middle part of the body is at the tep, under the apex o:f 

the tri-angle, and the lower part e:f the body is on the right, around peint 3. 
New the- mantra: when it, is:· established is prel;>a.'!>ly: going 011 all the time, 

but the vi-bratj•ns actualq originate somewhere around point 8, en the 

wq up from the heart to the head, i-n the lewer part of the brain - the 

hind brain, as it is someti·mes called. It is· a.t peint 5', the: · 

f"orebraiu, that we become· a.war& o:f the•t:- that the,: .. cem& t.- our atteati•a.·~ 

This part i·s like a. mirrer - it re:flects the vi-brations of the mantra. And 

so our attention is drawn inwards, towards deeper parts of the brain, 

particularly the mid-brain, at point 7. ~ This tvning of the attention 

inwards fellows naturally, when we notice the vibrations of the mantra., 

because this deep part of the brai-n, particularly the t.halamus'1 which is 

colllleoted. with emotional memery, gives the mantra that special quality 

which makes it se attractive to repeat. When the vibratiens reach the 

thalamus, they would tend to go naturally to the physical heart, for the 

twe are conneated by nervous pathw~s. The vi-brations would then, 

according to the description, travel down the spinal cord :from point I 

to the sacral area at the base of the spine - point 4 - where they would 

release energy of a very high level, and carry i-t along the line 4 - 2 

through the gastric and solar plexuses, and so by the sympathetic nerve 

along the li-ne 2 - 8 to the heart again. 
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When the heart is awakened by this flew ef energy ·it has 

a very profound effect on the whole nervous system, and would seem to be 

able to put i-t into balance. All the depressed, and equally all the 

Gver-excited states of mind and body evaporate, for these are due, 

bai!i'eally, to the lack of a balanci-ng mechanism between these two parts

ef us - the head, which dampens down many of our functions, and the· bo4,-, 
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particularly the sex centre, which areu.ses them. The energy then 

continues along the line 2 - 8 to the left hand side of the diagram, 

and when it reaches point 5 again it has power to transform the quality· 

ef the mind - to relieve tensions and negati"".'e thoughts, and enable the· 

two cerebral hemispheres to work together in harmony. 

It is the heart - the seat of the higher emotional centre - which is 

intended by nature to function as a balancing force in this w~. But it 

can only do so if_ energy of the right level is available at the right 

place, and that is what the meditation does. It distils this energy 

from,the deep sources in the bedy, and carries it to the heart. When 

the heart is full, everything else follows naturally, and the mind and 

the body begin to work together as they should. 

We can learn a let by looking at this diagram from the peint ef view 

of triads. The triad on the left is the w~ we start the_meditation, 

with the I80 degrees, turn, as it was- called.. Yi'ou will s-ee that the 

mantra comes to M, frem point 8 to point 5, and there is nothing we have 

to do, for point 5 is simply a mirror which reflects the mantra, and 

previded it is reasonably clear, the mantra will go naturally to peint 7. 
When the vibrations reach the thalamus, at point 7, the mantra seems 

~cy delightful and attractive to repeat, and then the rest follows 

autemati«ally, for the deeper it gets the more attractive it bec'Omes. 

The right hand circulation, through points I,4 and 2, is that which was 

called the 1 dive'. This triad, if you remember, is different from 

that on the left - it is the triad by which high level energy is extracted 

fr()m lewer, just as it is on a larger scale in organic: life. 

And: so the energy obtained from this triad on the right is circulated 

te the heart, whieh is.the seat of the higher emotional e-entre, and s• 

to the head, on the -left hand side, which eventually, we are told, ean, 

bec~me the seat of the higher intellectual centre, or higher mind. Now 

it was said long ago that for man's higher centres to work, more energy 

had to be made available, for the amount we have in the ordinary w~ geta 

used up in the wrong work rrof centres, and particularly in negative 

emotions. But the way of -getting this energy, before we had, the 

meditation, depended on special disciplines of one kind or another

inv,olving control of attention, in other words it depended on the 

initiative of the voluntary nervous system. Consc,ious ef'fort was 

required, and the more difficult and strenuous the effort, the more on.-e 

developed will - that was the general idea. But apart from the conflict 

connected with such methods, they tendeci- in many oases to prod,uce the 
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wrong kind of .· en_ergy - they were, in fact, the wrong kind of triad, one 

which produces excitable enefgy - what was called •carbon' - instead of 

balancing energy or 'nitrogen', which is the energy preduced by the 

meditation. 

The whole point about the meditation is that the voluntary nervous 

system ta.lees no l'llctive part - it remains passive throughout the whole 

precess. It is this whi-ch avoids all the difficulties and eonfli-cte 

asseciated with other w~s. The meditation is, in fact, a method by 

whi·ch man is- able to reach and use hi-s higher centres in a perfectly 

natural Wf33', without any special training er preparation. As man has 

been provided by nature with higher centres, it would seem natural for him 

to be able to reach them, and one can only oenclude that he once posses~ed 

the ability to do so, but for one reason or another this abili-ty was- los-t. 

To return te point 5 in the diagram - the point where one first 

bec-omes aware of the rhythm of the mantra - you will see that there are 

two directions in which the circulation can ge. It can follow the 

mantra to point 7, or it can go te point ·2, which , is• where olU' · i-gipresaioBS 

usually go. Like listening to two pregrammes en the radio at the same 

time - your attention is attracted to the0 one ~u like· best. If y,ou try-

to shut out · one programfrom: your mind in favour of the other it will get 

louder and l&uder, but if yeu let t~m both g.o on, y:ou will find,. sooner 

or later, that one predominates - the one that attracts you most. 

When the mantra-gets to point Tit beC'.omes so attractive that the 

other programme fades off·. But- i-t Mf33' be a little while bef ere t-hi-s-

happens, and1 one just has· te be pat4.ent. Then perhaps at s0ome other· 

time when one least e.:x:pea.ts it, one will find it has that extraordinary 

quality whieh really· belengs to it. Then, one will never forget. 

The triad 5 - 2 - 4 is the WBY' our impressions usually go. So ene 

never tries t-o stop them by forcing one's attention en the mantra. The 

mantra comes to u& - like the gentle rain which falle-th doWll' from heaven·, 

it is· o:eming to us all the time. 

will c-ome. 

Se one never forces· anything, and it 1 

Gradually" we shall find that all six triads belong to this· applioati-on: 

of the diagram. But we have ,to ta.lee it gradually, and everything- has to 

be proved by experience. 



Whe:a we do the meditation., the ma.Jltra circulates ia a certai:a way. 

True enough, the meditatienris always different, but there do appear tc 

be certau. principles, certain guideli:aes, ab•ut the wa;r i• which it works. 

We were told by the Shallkaracha.rya that the •erve impulses pr~uced by · 

the mutra go first te the cerebrum •r f•rebrain, 8.Jlld this i:a its tura reacts 

oa other parts ef the brain a.ad spinal cord. They then travel to the l~west 

pa.rt of the spine, where they liberate a stere ef e:aergy which peaetrates the 

whele bedy, travelli~ up threugb the sympathetic nerves a.ad plexuses, and 

so back to the head. 

It is possi'ble te show this oirculatien in the enneagram, but cne hast• 

take the enneagram i:a a particular way - eae which, in:terestingly enough, 

fits very exa.otly with the oirculatio:a of the blood. There is obvieu.sly 

a c•JLnec~ie:a betwee:a the ciraulatien ef the man.tra and the ble•d circulatien, 

fer we knQw the meditati•n defi:aitely improves . the circulation ef the bleod, 

and m~ ef its effects are of a. ki•d which one associates with the presence 

•f different substances in the bloodstream. 

New if you put the circulatien ef the blood in the el'lneagram, yeu will 

discever there is om.ly c•e WaJ it can be shown. The heart and lungs come 

in a central position uader the apex of the triangle, the b~dy - the 

systemic circulation - is on the right, and the head - the cerebral 

circulatien - is on the left. The circulation goes fr@m the heart t~ 

point I, the arterial system i11. the b()(}.y, d~wn through the aorta to the 

digestive system, and en te p~int 4, the capillaries. It then returJlS 

through the \lgdy iJy the veins, te poiJl.t 2, and ae back to the heart by the 

pri».cipal vem, a.long the - line 2 - S. It is then oxygenated by the 

lUAgs, and a further eirculatien - the c~rebral goes (e•ncurrently- of 

o~urse) to poiat 8. It then travels through the arteries te the different 

parts of the head, te peint 5, and 'bae-k tbreugh the veins te point 7, 
returning <:m.c-e again tQ the he-art tbr,:rugh the principal vein along the-

l i11.e 7 - I. 

N~w the e:irculatie-n ef the mantra, judging by the des~riptio:a we were 

given., follows very much the sa.me ceurse. The vibrati~ns from the mantra 

we>uld 11eem to origina.te somewhere arcund p~int 8, en the way up frem the 

heart te the head, in the l~wer part ef the brain - the hind brain, a.sit 

is s~metimes called. They then travel to pt1in.t 5, the cerebrum er 

f'orebra.i•, which is the place where they attract our attention. This- part 

ef us ta like a airrer - it reflects the rlbrations ef the mantra. And so 
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eur atteatie• is drawn iawards, t•wards deeper parts ef the brain., 

particularly the mid-brain, at peat 7. This turning ef the attentien 

i:awards fellews aaturall.y", whem. we start repeatin.g the mantra, simply 

because thi-s deep part ef the brain., particularly the thalamus, which i-s 

referred t• in oertai• early writings as the 'heavenly heart', gives the 

mutra that special quality which aakes i-t ff attractive te repeat. When. 

the vibratiens reach the 'heavenly heart' they weuld tend te ge naturally 

t• the physical heart, fer the twe are eemtected by nerveus pathways. 

The vibrati•ns weuld then, acc•rding to the deseriptien, travel dewn the 

81)inal nrd. frem pout I to the sacral area at the base of the spine -

point 4 - where they would release energy of a very high level, aJld carry 

it along the line 4 - 2 through the ga.strie and solar plexuses, and so by 

the sympathetic aerve along the line 2 - 8 te the heart agaia. 

When the heart is awakened by this flew ef ••ergy frem peint 4 it has-. 

a very prefou.n4 effect, a.ad seems able to put the whele nervous system iste 

aalanc-e. All the depressed, and equally all the ever-excited state• ef 

mind and bedy evaporate, fer these are due, ba.sic:ally-, t• the lack of a 

balanoi.ng ferce betwee• these tw• parw ef us - the head and the bedy. 

hd whe• this energy frem the heart flews upwards te the head, and reaches 

peint 5, it has power te transferm the quality ef the miad - to reli~ve 

tensi•ns and :aegative thought-a, aJ!ld enable the two cerebral hemispheres te 

werk together in harmony. 

It is the heart - the seat ef the higher emetiena.l centre - which is 

intended by llature to functien a& a balancing force in this wEq. 13ut it 

can enly de so if energy ef the right level is available at the right place, 

and that is what the meditati•n dees. It distils this ene~gy from the 

deep seurces in the bedy, and carries it t• the heart. When the heart is 

full, everything else follews naturally, and the mind and the hdy begin 

te werk tegether a.s they should. 

We can learia a i..t by leoki:ag at this a.iacraa f'r- 'U1e p•i•t ef ri.-w 

of triads. The triad on the left is cell'l.ll.ected with the wa.;r we start the 

meditatio•, with the ISO.degrees tur•, as it was called. You will see 

that the mantra e•mes to J!!!, fr•m point 8 te point 5. There is aethi:ag 

we have te !!.• Point 5 i-s simply a 11irrer which reflects the mantra., and 

provided it is reaseaably clear, the vibratiens will ge autemati~ly- te 

peint 7. If the mirrer is ••t clear there is ••thing we aeed de exe-ept 

to c•ntinue te repeat the mantra, and the viltrations it preducee will 
seener er later have the effec-t ef clearing it. 
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When the vibratiens reach peint 7 the mantra becomes very delightful 

a.J1d attractive te the mind, and then the rest f'ellows naturally. The 

right hand tirculatien, threugh points I,4 and 2 is that which was ealled 

the 'dive'. This triad, if yeu remember, is different fr•m that en the 

left. It is the triad by whi~h high level energy is extracted frem lewer, 

just as it is en a larger sea.le in erganic· life. 

And" the energy ebtained is c:irculated te the heart, the seat ef the 

higher emetienal centre, aad eventually te the head, whieh is the seat ef 

the higher intellectual centre er higher mind. Bow we were always teld, 

leng age, that fer llla.J1 1 s higher centres te w•rk, more energy had te be made 

available, f•r the amount we have ill the •rdiaary way gets used up in the 

wr•ng werk ef a-e:atres, and particularly in negative emotiens. But the way 

ef gettiBg this energy, whether by c--.ntrel ef' atten.tien, er physical work, 

er special exerci.ses and dise:ipliaes ef ene kind e* an.ether, always depended 

en the iniative of the velunta.ry nervous system. Censcieus effert was 

requiredt and the mere difficult and strenuous the effort, the mere ene 

develeped will-- that was the general idea. But apart frem the c•nflict 

o•anec--ted with such metheds, they tended in many cases to pr•duce the wrong 

kind ef energy - they were, in fact, the wr•ng killd ef' tri·ad· - a tri-ad 

vhi-ch te:ads t• pr•duoe excitable energy - what was called 'carben' -

iutead ef balaced energy, or 'aitr•gen', whieh is the energy pr•duoed by 

the t11edi tati-ea. 

The whole peint abeut the meditation is that it is a methed by which 

ma.Ji- is able te reach a.ad ue his higher ceatres in a perfectly .: 

aatural wa;y. A.a man has aeen provi4e4 by as.tu.re with these higher 

faculti-es-, it would seem natural fer him te be able t• reach them, and one 

Call enly e••~lude that he oaoe possessed the ability te de se, 'but fer••• 

reason er aaether.._this -ability was lost. 

Extract fr•m "The Secret ef the Gelden Flewer". 

The Beek of the Yellew Castle sa;ys: "tn the field of the square inch, ef 

the heuse of the square feot, life call be regulated. The house •f the 

square feet is the head., the field ef the square inch in the head.. What 

eould that be ether than the Heavenly Heart? In the middle of the square 

inch dwells the eplendeur ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart is like the dwelling 

place, the Light is like the •Wller•••••••••• therefere you have en.ly- t• make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and most wen.derful secret. The 

Light is easy te meve but difficult t• fix. If it is all•wed to circulate 

leng e:aeugh, then it crystallizes itself to ferm the natural spirit aedy ••••• 

I• carrying out this fUllda.mental truth you aeed to seek f•r •• ether meth•ds 

ltut n.at e:a.ly atteu. t• it." 
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The funotiollt!I of the body are reflected in the mind, and the funo.tiorur 

of the mind are reflected in the body. When the, mantra e1.roulates llll the;-

mind and produces oertain effects, these ef'fe~a, vill be experienc:ed! by 

the· li-ody, in. one form or another. Certain. ef,t'ea.ts, will be e-rperiena:ecf 

through the nervous system, others less directly through the, endocrine 

system and' the bloodstream. These, wi.11 take' longer t-o manifest, and: mq 

last fer a ~12.sidera.ble t 'ime - several hours, perhaps, or-- even dqs. Alli! 

over a longer period still - a. period of' years - the medli tatio• can have 

a quite funclamental effee,,~ - an ef'fecrl on the whele Qonstituttea o~ the 

bodO"', c- wit·h a. ~rreapom:ling, change, in th~ worJd.iag er t:he, mind:. For it is 

in th«' mind t-hat aucm changes, ori.gl.llata-, and it is ilt t:he ctiraulatioa of'-' 

t-he- matra in the mill& that it:- all begi:D.a,. 

So let u&i e-ontine our a.tten.tton ~o til&- mind, and te the, WtJ3 in which 

the mantra aircnla.tew. From the poi:n.t of view, of. i t11~ fun.at ion., im• 

miad is lik& an eleetrio lamp, the purpose of' whicm is t-o give, light - ligj,.'t: 

ta the werldl within 114'.. Th.- lamp has:- three- parts, - a nfilect"or,-. araunciJ 

poi:at 6 in the d:iagrar, or in o"bher words t-he nrebra-1 a_ort'ex, wit-h i~ b-e 

o:erebral hemisphera. 1 ike t:we reflecting:- mil'rel.!■, the o•e:- tlll'n~ outward. 

and: thec ot:her- inward; th8" light- i -raelf', around poin.t 9, whicm i~ the great 

Ce1Ltr.a.l hea.d'quarters in the> 11iddle, ot: the brain - the place wher• life is 

regulated:; and' the source o-r power aroUlld poin.t 3, with the c:ennectioa te 

the apinal a::ord at point 4, which is:, like the eleriric ea;bl9:- C:Ol1llerling; the 

lamp wi. t-.h the maina--. 

Now everything in the ordinary w.q moves only in one d'ir-ect ion, · jus-t aa 

the <rorr.ent £:lewll' it1 tM lamp. The eurrent <romes, ia at point 4, in tha-

f'orm of energ:r from the s:pinal Cl'Ori and the v:arioW!f: sense or gan~ of the 1l:.)cy,. 

and trave,la; tbreugh poin.t:s 4 - 2 - 8 - 5. in the bra.i:a, eventually reaohi11g 

the demillallt hemisphere at point 5. By aome miracle whic:h no-one 

una.-erstand:s it.his, enangr which en~retf at point 4 ha.a: be<i:eme' conV,'H'ttedl 

inte OltllC:eptS", thoughts-, perceptions, reactions of various kinds whi«h make 

up what W9' call our 'cronsoious experien<:G''. Theo flow of enangy through 

points 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 is a:entinuous, and- its directioll is irreveraible, ·anal 

it is thi.-, perhaps·, whiail determines the existenc:e o1r t im«-, the na~ura-- of 

o,ur lif• al1CD experience· and? ma.ny- other 1thinga;. AndJ se, inevi tabl:r, from 

point 7 the energr travels on outwards along the triad 5 - 2 - 4, and 

res-ul ts in doing_ thugs:: - in actioJlS of wa.rioua; kinds. 



But:- iJr-, add'itia t~ this outward flow off: energy, there is aln a 'fe:edibam:1 

off energy l:a.~ard.a--, aio:ag the liae 5 - 7 - I - 41. Thiai f'ee~aok goea t:o the, 

eea~ h&adquartera: 1lJld:er.'- point 'J. andi tbena. t• t-h• hypotha:lamu, a-t peid I, 

anal other- parta: d the '•lei braia' o• the righ-t ha@ sd.<fe: of' tii♦ c!iagraa. 

These Qleeper par-ta: off' the brain are- hidden from us: in th&' omfi.nar,r wq, aD4I 

it ia: ~ by turn.i:ag nr attention. in.wards. alllf t'ollaving· t-he lDall'tl!a t:ha't 

we are able'- t:e bring the, light: int-e t-he..-., areas. This has ma.JV d'ifil"er..ed 

eff'ect~ perhapai the moat aignifican-t- of' whia is thai i 1t enables thes-,e,-

d!eep parta: o1f t-he:-br.d.• t:o :aermalize t-hemselves, and: 'lo.. obta-in t:he ene?!'g7' 

tha,- need. 

Now right- in the ce-n~ oft: the bra.in, in the centtail. headquarters unde!r 

point 9-, is, m 's H:igjl.en- emoi-ienal ccm:tre. The=c higl].Em emotional centre

ia: ones.elf - it iS: w-~ we reall.Jrr are - whereas t:ha, dominant hesiapheire- is 

only our icfea? o'lr what we are - a.11 id-e& whicrh is:· QQi·te npa:ble of-

thalamu: 
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getting things wrong. The higher emotional crentre cannot possibly get 

thim.gs wro~ beo:auae it is, in. touah with t-.he whole er· ua-, a.net it: lolowa: 

ever;rthi11g abou'tt us. But- un.f'ortuia:tely we seld'o■ hnr what i~- is sqing., 

According; to the systaa, our higher emetional c:entre ii:r fully worlciug; 

in us all t:he t-ime, but the ordinary mind knows nothing -about it-. Thi~ 

is- bec:a.uae the ordinary mind• has a c::emplet.-1.y different- speed' - ii: work• 

rl-tth a- very muo:h lower kind ef energy. 

high.en-- lavel of enar_g;y,, o~ .rt le0as-t becrome aeasd.tiv• ti higher level• 

o:fr ener.g;y, it wouldl be poaaible 1h> gtd i• touch witb. the higher.- eaetionaJ. 

ceit:n&:, andJ t:hi&: s:ometimes, happen.a,, at rar~ momen• u. our lives-. Bin 

there is n.o guaraJ1tee i 1t rill happe:n, and3 attemph 1to 'bring-, i-t about 

artificiall.J',r are, almost bou.dJ t-e be wr.-ong-.. 

Wha"t iao the- wa:::, to the higher emottonal centre? 

lasting c:onnec::tion wi i;h i~, s:o that it o-:an. fake:- its place as a, balaasi.ng 

:tore•, be'ti:ween. the head aruf the bx:>d)',, ano3 beceae t-he p~i.aciple 011. whicn 

all our ao:tion.s ar«- based? In spit& of all the ae-thoda: and! tisciplinea 

belonging to the t:i-adi tional ways, 11~ off whica we.rll' adopt:mf origi:aa.11.)rJ-

by t 'he syrlaa, it turns- out- in the> em1 t-hat the wa::, t-o t-h& highel!' emotional. 

0811.tre ill' a s-imple tec-.hl!liquf!Et in which no e:f'.i"ori, al1d ne e•ere-in o'lf villl. 

are r.equii-K. The te-c:hlliqu• ot." mdita-tioa ia: designett -to -..itEt> us witli:i 

the- high.er 811'\otional ceatre, bu~ in a- g&nt-1• anal a gradual. way, ancf illl 

the midst o:fr o~.u- evEfI'Yday li:1rd. 

How· doea: t-h& medd.tatioa do this?' See• &oa the point- o~ view- o1f 

triads iv is ver-y si.mple. By the triad I - 4- - 2· on th& right: h8lUi 

ridle, 1!'1.ner-- levels-- oir energy ar• obtai:aed:,, by- the triad 8 - ~ - T oa 

th&c left'\ h.andl sicf.ie>, thes-e :finer levels oft energy are cir«nla'tad: t-.i t.11• 

<CX>nmri.oua: mind!. lfhen. this happens, t-hec, ~ucdoua: miDAf becomes :f"ine1r 

and! mer.&- s.elUFittve,, aBdl is able 'to r-esch t'he central h.-adquarter:s a:tuiJ to 

£1.screver th• higher-- emotional oeJL~, wh.iClh i't recegniffll" ~ ithe acure:e 

of happilleim: - the place, wher.- pesi tive:- emotio• e%ista.,.. Wha!l we are · 

in. touch with thi&1 plac• in us ever., thing is, di.fi'erent: - whatever h.appell11l 

te ull'., wha-tever d.:tmU1Bs:tancea, we are in, t-his happineas will never leltVe 

us, - it-· will alvqs 1Je, t-here. 
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The functions of the body are reflected in the mind, and the func:tions, 

of the mind are reflected in the body. W'hen the • mantra circulates in, the 

mind and produces certain effects, these effects, will be experienc~d by 

the · body, in one form or another.. Certain effects will be experienc:ed 

through the nervous system, others less directly through th~ endocrine 

system and the blood.stream. These will take, longer to manifest, and' may 

last for a cronsiderable time - several hours, perhaps-, or even days. And: 

over a longer period still a period of years· - the meditation can have 

a quite fundamental effect an effec1i on the whole constitutt:on of ther 

body,. with a c:orrespond.ing · change· in the-· working· of the mind. For i·t. is: 

in the · mind that e:uoh changes : originate-, and it is: in the c:iroulation of' 

t ·he·· mantra in the mind that it all begins. 

So let us· cxmfine our attention to the mind, and t ·o the · way in whie:h 

the , mantra crireulate-s·. From the point of view, of_· its, function, the, 

mind. is, like:· an ele·ctrio lamp, the purpose of which is to give light - l.ight 

to the worldi within us:.. The, lamp has tbre-e· parts , - a reflecrlor, aroundi 

point 6i in the diiagranr, or in other words the c-erebra-1 cortex, with its, two 

cerebral hemispheres like two reflecting· mirrors·, the one, twmed' outward 

'' and'. the> other- inward; the-- light itself, around point 9, which is· the great 

central head'qua.rters in the, middle or· the brain - the place where, life is· 

regulated; and· the source o:f power around point 3, with the c;onnec:1:ion to 

the a-pinal o:ord at point 4, whicrh is like the elec-tric cable:- c:.onne~ting; th& 

lamp with the main~. 

Now everything in the ordinary wa:y move~ only in one direcrtion, just as 

the current flows in the lamp. The eurrent c.-omes . in at point 4, in tha-

form of energy from the spinal c-ord and the various, sense orgall;s: of the ho~, 

and. travels, through points 4 - 2 - 8 5 in t;he bra-in, eventua·lly reaching 

the dominant hemisphere at point 5. By some miracle which no-one 

understands this; enE!l?gy whie-h ent.ere<L at point 4 has: becrome' c:onv.er.tedJ 

into eonoepts, thought-s, perceptions, reactions, of various kinds whic-h make 

up what we · call our 'oonscious experience ·'. The- flow of ene1tgy through 

points 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 is crontinuous, and its direction is ir:ttevers·ible, and: 

it is this, perhaps, which determines the e:x:istenc:e of.· time:, the nature· of 

our· li~e anct experience · and' many other things·. And: so, inevitably, from 

point 5 the energy travels on outwards along the triad 5 - 2 - 4, ari.d 

results· in doing thing~, - in actions o~ ~ariou~ kinds. 

But suppos-e, instead of going outwards into actions, we c:ould turn the, 

flow of otm attention i~wards , - back again, as· it were>, from <ronscious. 
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experienee towards the source of- pure c,0naciousness,- t-ha1. is-,, throug)il 

points 5 - 7 - I - 4, should we · not rea-oh a - place· beyond- time - a place 

where the· pas:t and' the future exist together, and everything: is alneady 

known? Su<rll a plao-e0
• already exists in the de-eper- parts, of' the' mind_, 

but the· ord'inary c:onsc:iousness of· the dominant hemisphere is too oceupied 

with objects of sense to realise it. 

This 'baekward flowing movement'is, actually what happens when we,d:.o 

the me-d.ita-tion._ We take, the mantra - an object of consc:ious experiemre -

and.' by means, or· a special teehnique·we reduceit and reduce it until it 

eventually transcends-. When this happens the experience has gone and 

only the cronsa:iousness :rremains. And so we are-- back to pure conaeiousness. 

But if we s-it down and try to clo this, by an effort of will it doesnt; _ 



work. That is· the point about this method of:' meditation - it has to 

happen on its own. The, only effort of will required is to start it- going. 

Once the technique has been learnt and is established this· effort is 

virtually :".lothing - just a thought, and it has startetl. When it starts 

like this, and is gping: on its, own we have switc:hed over from point 5 to 

point T, and all we have to do is, to follow it, but when we, are-· srtill 

pushing itc along the dominant hemisphere is in c:ontrol. What is; the 

virtue' off switc:hing over to the silent hemisphere? It is the irilent-

hemisphere which makes· the mantra s-o delightful and attractive to repeat 

and! c-onsequently our attention is: attracted to it naturally·. The de-e-pexr 

the, mantra takes· us, the more attractive it becomes. And so i tr attract11 

us-· d'e-eper.- and d!e-eper, until t-he source of pure c:onsc-iousness i~ reached. 

lfow right" in t'he c-entre of the brain, at the point o:6' intersec.tion 

under- point' 9, is the- great c:entral headquarters: to whie:h otW impnessions: 

c:ome.' to be sorted. 

emot-ional centre·. 

Within this, eentral headquarters is: man,'~ higher

The higher emotional oent::me is oneirelf' - it iS" what 

we, reall:v, are - whereas· t-he dominant hemisphere is only our idea of' what 

we, are' - an idea- which is c·ons-tantly changing, and is quite-- c:apable off 

getting it wrong-. The, higher emotional centre cannot possibly get i't 

wrong, because it is· in t'ouch with the whole of us, and it know& eve:uything. 

about us:. But unfortunately we seldom hear what it iS' SaJTing;. 

According to the system, our higher emotional ventre is fu.llyt working; 

in us- all the· time-, but in the ordinary Wa;f we know nothing· about it. Jus-t 

as: <rortain things: go on in dle-ep s-le-ep, and we have, no knowledge of: them, 

so our higher centre-a· are, worlc.ing in us, - they are· working as: it were in, 

the dark. The higher emotional centre- is really in t-he heart - whie,h 

meanet that if' 'the, night energy is· e'i.rcula:ting in us: we f'eel it in the· 

heart. But in the· ordinary way the right energy is· lac-king, and' i it is, 

only the me~ita-tion which can supply thiB' enetrgy. 

med!i tat ion d10 this,? Mainly by· the· triad I - 4 

How does- 'the, 

2 on the·righii hand! 

side, which is, able, to bring energy from other parts· of· us, t:o this- area -

in other words~ to let the light into this, area, s-o that the heart can 

a.-ssume its right func<tion as- a balance, between the head and the- body. 

'Phe way to the· higher emotional centre sometimes comes· to us- naturally,,. 

i:' the c·ircmms.tances: of' lif'e are of a· kind which will produce it. But-

there is· no guarantee that they will do so, and attempts to produce, it 

artificd.al]y are, almost bound to be Wl'long:. On the other hand the-



meditation is a method of' bringing it about in a gentle and: a· gradual 

way,. in the · ordinary e:irwmstances· o,r modern life. The.' intenesting 

thing is that im spite 6lf the practieal methods· and; d'iseiplines, 

advoo-ate-d: in the pa1rl, the way to the · higher emotional centre> turns· 

out in the - end to be, a simple technique, in whic·h no ef'f'ort and no 

exercise ot:· will are·, required. It seems t-o have· be-en misunderstood,. 

before· we·, had the meditation, that consciousness cannot be developed! 

by effort or by will - it has to grow n~urally. That is the · great 

secret we never understood bei'o:rre. 
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Extract :from "The Secret o:f the Golden Flower". 

11 The work upon the circulation of the Li,z;ht depends entirely on the 

ba.ck\-ffl_rd :flowin~ movement , so tba.t the thoughts are g-Rthered together 

in the place of the Heavenly Heart. 

The Book of the Yellow Castle says: "in the field of the square inch, of 

the house e:f the square foet, li:fe can be regula'ted. Th,e heuse ef the 

square foot is the head, the field of the square inch in the head. What 

c.euld that be other than the Heavenly Heart? - In the middle o:f the square 

inoh dwells the splenclour ••••••••• the Heavenly Heart ia- like the dwelling 

plac;e, the Light is like the owner ••• ••• •••• therefere you ha.ve enly te make 

the Light circulate: that is the deepest and most wGnderful secret. The 

Light is easy to move but difficult to fix. If :it is allewed te circulate 

long enough, then it crystallizes itself to form the natural spirit b.u.y ••••• 

In carrying out this :fundamental truth yeu need to seek fer no other methods 

qu.t must only attend te it." 

* See :page 22., 
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There are tw• things about the meditation whiah very easily get 

f•rgotten as time gees on - two tbuags we were told, right at the very 

begiJU1ing. The first is that t-he tec-hltique is, v&ry a-imple, alld' °VJery 

easy to do, the sec.:end is that it worktt though bliss - through the natural 

tendency of the mind to g• in the diree·tion. ef happiness. 

Here i -s the Maharishi talking a.beut it, wq back i -n the I960's -

"The teelmi-que of meditatien ••••• is just how to turn the mind in the 

right directien. How te turn the miu just I80 degrees. One step in 

this direcrlien and the mind finds inereasi11g char-. This increasing: ehara; 

attracts the mi11d by- itself • • • • • • suc-h is the . simple principle of this, 

method of medita1:ion. It is-· based on the natural tendency of the humalll 

miltd te go te a fi-eld of greater happiness. That is wcy- it is·. declared 

te be easy, simple; everyone eeuld do it ••••••• " 

Let us return to the deseriptien. we discussed last time, of the wey 

in whieh t:he mantra cireulates. If y:eu remember, it was said by the 

Sha:nkaracharya that the nerve impulses produced by., the mantra ge firat 

te the cerebrum or ferebrain, and this in its tur• reaots on ether parts, 

of the brain and spinal e-erd. They then .trave~ te the lowest part ef 

the spine, where they liberate a store of energy whi-ch penetrates the 

whole body, travelling up through the s;ympathetie nerves and plexuses, and 

so baok te the head. 

There is no need to worry about this while ene is deing the meditatien, 

for ene simply fellows the mantra. But ia one wq, if not in man;r other~, 

it is the key to the whole thing. Yeu will see from the diagram we 

discussed last time that there is enly one -place in which we have any 

voluntary centrol - at point 5. The mantra c-emes from somewhere areun.d 

point 8 - eemewhere between. the heart and the head. It travels'. up threugh 

the head to point 5, the forebrain, which is the place where we first 

beeeme aware of it. This is the place where the mind has to be turned 

in the right directien, as described by- the Maharis,hi. The flew of 

impressions is eoming naturally along the line 8 - 5, and in the erdinary 

wq they c•ntinue from peint 5 to point 2, in an outward direO'tien. Whea 

we eit down and start te do the meditati-on, they have te be turned in.ward.a, 

al•ng the li-ae 5 - 7. One step in this dire<rli•a and one begi-rur to feel 

the pull ef the mantra, towards point 7. Fer it is semewhere areund. 

point 7, in the deep part of the brain, that the bliss cemes from - that 
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one begins te feel the increasing charmiref'erred te by the Maharishi. 

The point i -s that ••ee this is f 'ound, the rest looks after its-elf, 

and te f•llow the mantra is very easy. Naturally,,, it will go to th& 

heart, for pein:t 7 in the brain e-errespe:ads· te the heart in the bedy. 

Alld then it will descend from point I te the lowest part ef the spine, 

at point 4,, and as the Shankarachar;ra sa;rs·, i -t will liberate, a store ef 

energy whieh penetrates the whole body, travelling up through t:he 

sympathetie, :nerves, and plexuses aleng- the line 2 - 8 te the heart again. 

And faally; it will flew upwards along the· line 8 - 5 into the cerebral 

hemispheres at point 5, and will transcend, bringing with it a. feeling 

ef e:xpans·ion - a sense of the universal nature ef things. 
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Se the thing that really matters- is to take the step referred te 

by, the Maharishi - the I80 degrees turn, as he ealls it. But what 

does this involve? What is it that makes the mantra beeome alive? 

Ma.izy- people find that when they sit down and repeat the mantra nothing 

happe:as. Is there seae point we are missing? 

New the repetition ef the mantra. is something whieh has to be learnt:. 

Some people get it straight away, but ethers take seme whi-le before it 

really goes fre-ely on its own. Aeoerding to recent theer-ies this 

ability of the mind te learn skilled movements de-pends on the demina.11t

hemisphere, but- when the mevements have been learnt- and begin to go en 

their •WJll the silent hemisphere takes ever. Now we are teld that it 

is, the silent hemisphere which n1mefrls us wi-th that deep part of the '1. lliml 

where the blisa: e·omes from - the part we oalled the 'heavenly heart t, at 

point 7t in the diagram. This was kueWll a long time ago by- Jaceb Boehme·. 

He said, if you remember, ".Mark now what I sa.,y. The Right-- Eye leeketlt 

iu thee ilit.e Eternity-. The Left Eye leeketh bac-kward in thee inte Time .. " 

S• if we want the mantra t• become alive, we have to aveid holding it 

with the dominant hemisphere - we let it g:e by itself - we let it~ ahead 

•f us en its ewn. But we :follew it just the same- - we still kee-p it 

within reach. .And se it will le-ad us inwards - inwards towards the 

deep part e:f the mina. 

The repetition of the mantra is a very gentle pr•cess. The-bliss 

which· c:emea from doing i·t i-s 'i.n,--the rhythitl itself - it i-s n.ot a separate 

thing. lrer- i,s it d:e:a.e wi·th ~ fermulated aim: ill mutd, or wi-tlir an::/' 

t~ougll.t- ~••- ita_meanb1g~ . If ene repeats the Lord 1 s Pra,yer, for instanee, 

the meaJ1ing is an essential part of it. This meaning involves the dominant

hemisphere, and the whele process is therefore different. Knowledge is 

involved as well as emetien. But with the repetitiem of the mantra it is 

net a question of knowledge - we de net have to kitew ir remember it, for 

we are actually:-with it- - in faet, we are it. 

But to return to the diagram, ud the oiraulatien of the mantra. There 

are many different things whie-h this e:ireulation dees·., lt: clears wqa; mi- -us 
whieh are b-l.ocked and out of'-:u-se, and prevents the ·wrong work-of eentr-es. 

But all these things are individual, and different for each of us. Virtual~ 

all of us, on the other ha.nd, suffer frem the fact that the heart, er in 

ether werds the higher emetional centre, is starved of the right energy. 

The head and the hdy interaet with each other, and semetimes they work 
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tegether, sometimes not. But la.eking, the balanc·ing effect of' the heart,. 

the-y tend; to us-e the pathways 4 - 7 - 5 and 5 - 2 - 4 to the exelus-ion of 

the others. The cha.racteri-sti-e, thing about these two triad.a is that they 

hav:e nothing in nmmon wi-th the bltss which eomes :f:tt-om the medi-tatie:n - they-

are quite a different thing. Certainly the triad 5 - 2 - 4 ea.a preduce very 

high theughts and emeti•ns,, but they a.re always tinged with a sense ef' 

exe:i -tement and a certain unrea.ltty. And inevitably they lead us back into 

the triad. 4 - 7 - 5·, by whie-h the energy we have gained is lest again. 

The ot~r thing whio-h the circ:ula.tien of the mantra seems: able te bring 

about is- that it enables the triads· 7 - I - 8 and 2 - 8 - I to funo:ti-oni 

The triad 2 - 8 - I is connected with the elimination "f 

unwanted material - negative emotions, in ether words - and it need net 

e•nc:ern us at the moment. But- the triad 7 - I - 8 is semething we are all 

looking fer, and are seldea able to find, for it lies at the root of all 

man°'s· truly creative actie:n.s - his works of art, his revelatiens, and great 

disc.ovaries, his· memory of the diviD.e origin from whie:h he came. But- it 

depends en semething we oa.nnet directly centrel - it depends on remembering 

something - something- beyond oneself. What in fact it really.r depends on 

i -s the triad 8 - 5 - 7, fer this: triad leads into the tri-ad. 7 - I - 8, as ;rou 

see in the diagram. Te put it in anether way, the meditatien &:lears certain 

pathwqs in us - path.ways to the deep pa.rt of the mind. Fer it is· en.l;r' 

when these :pathways are functiening properly that man's higher centres a.re 

able t@ wel!'k~ - And that, after all, is our main purpose, ow:- most important 

ainr. 
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SGJDe of us mq net 1t.ave heard of this idea that ever.,thing in1the 

universe depends on the interacnion of tllree f'erceS'. It is: aver,-

old' idea, wh.ic.tll belongs 'to man;, reli4rj.oua, and esoteric, teaclliDga:. Ini 

the Ohririian religion it is e%J)reaset! in "tke· ferra:e't.· tile Trinity. - t1te 

P·atlle:v,. tlle Sen ~ ft.e· Hoq,; Ghoat·. In our ewn q&tem it ia· put in . a 

much more pradical and' matter oft taot wq - tae first of the tllree 

foro.es, is, aotive,; the sennd3 is passive, and the t·Jiirdl ia, ne;utralL. 

Unlike other t:eaolabgs, 01m· GWn llf'&te11 makes: i-t. alear tut t:lles:e tlmee 

foru.a are not in themselns, material. On tlle eontrary, e:rq, kindi •~ 

l'e-vel of" matter en a.et in the o-.a.paoity o'f· ene or otlle1t of' tlle tl1ree 

f'orees-, a- capac-ity- whie:k is eonstantq Ghanging•;,. so that tlle hlle- kind 

ef· matter ean be active in one comli~tioa,_ and passive or· neutral. in 

another-. 

As one migllt expecrt, the ac.tive force in a oombination, or triad, 

is· alwa;rs the lidghest in level,.. the passive force i1t lowest and the 

neutral force is intermediate between the other two. AlldJ in ever;y triad 

t11e three :toroes, aot in a certain order 011' sequence. I:t y;ou 1.eok at 

the diagram ;you will aee that the triad on the right lland lricfe, points 

I, 4, and 2, ha.a, tlle order of fore.ea paaaive- active- neutral:,,. wllereaa 

the triad. on ~he left la~ ad.de, poinh 8, 5 and 7, has' vhe ord~ otr 

f'ora.es aotive - passive - neutral. It is this- order of· the three,. 

foroea, in the triad waiu determines the nature of. a pr.ooesa: or activity-. 

At the moment we are .only disouasing wo tria.4is - tllat on the riga1t 

refers, t.o med.ita'flion, and: that on t11.e len to creative work during: 

tl'le ctq. 

The diagram as a wllole refers to man; and ta.- triangle wit'llin tae 
airele ref'ers to the higher substances which man e .. ontains wi ft.in llim -

substances whies are atored in different parts of the body. The inner 

<ri.reula.tion through points I-4-2-8-5 and 7i' refers- vo the f'low of' enel!'gY' 

throllgh t'lle organism - in this G'a.88 the flow of high.er i11pressiens. 

In man aa- he is- th.e oireulation of higher levels of energy- is far frOllli 

per:reet. Both the distribution of energy- and t-he- amount: available are 

defec.tive in o:ertain respects. The whole ai.m of our work is to remedq 

this, £.or if tlle e-ircmlation shown in this diagraa,were fully- working 

in ua, our aiglles:t poa.ad.'bilitieawould be :fulfillecE. 
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Tllere is a· metll.od of showing triads in the enneagram - a met:hodl 

wltich can help us to see, not only what eaok triad means, but how all 

six· triads-, are interrelated, and 11.ave a· eertaia rf'Uetion in relation 
to the wkole. 

9 

:n.e:tral 7 2 :autttalL 

passive 

Taking first the two triads of creation and regeneration - the triad 

active - passive - neutral, whicit. is that of creation, and the triad 

passive - ao:tive - neutral, which is tbt o-r regeneraticm. Th.es:e two 

triads are symmetrically opposed -tto eaola. other on either side o-r· the 

diagram - creation is 8 - 5, - 7~ and regeneration I - 4 - 2. Tllis is 

the main criraulation in ~1le diagram,.. and it is r-~m here that we beg.in-. 

In the universe as· a whole tb.ese two triads are going on o-ontinuously-
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- on the left hand side worl'dls are being created and forms are appearing,, 

from Ul'llllanif'est ito manifest. TJa.is is a descending, a 'downltill' pnc.11111 •. 

And on tile right hand side higher levels of energy are, bei~ erlractedl 

f~om lower levels - finer matter is being separated from eoarse. Tlds, 

is, an ascending,, aa 'upldll' proo.ess, an example of whica can be seen bt 

the fiunotion o-¥" the,green plant in organic lite, which is al.tle, with th.e 

hely of the sUl'l's rqs, ite o:onvert inorgani~ substances int-o living mailer. 
So the two sides of tJ1e d1i.agram, eannot reall.jv be taken separately, for 

they depend on eaola. other. But there a.re oither ezamplelf' on a lesa, 

universal scale, where tile same thing is true. Consider, for instance, the 

work of' an artist or a composer. The rigjlt· llalld side is·wllere he gets 

tae energy he needs, the left hand side, is:- -the wq in wllicil this· energy 

i$us:ed in ~eative work. How doe~ anr'artist get the energy he needs ~or 

creative work? That iB" a question which every artist has t-o faoe-,, and 

often it torments aim, for he 1las no wq of finding creative energy wkeni 

he wants it. If only he knew about the meditation - for the meditation 

is actually, a wa-:, of' produoing tais energy, of doing it delilierate-1.y:, 

wllereliS" wi tltout it we a.re at tla.e merey- ef circmmsta.noe. If we are lucdcy', 

creativ~ eneirgy can be- obtained.from tla.e impressions we receive, and this 

is= actually tll«> same triad. But tll.ere is ao guarantl!e - it mq work or 

it mq no1t. 

Wllen the a.rtiri has enough of tl'l.is energy he gets to work on tla.e lef'l 

hand' side at peint 8. . The material ae works· on - tlle paid and~ 1tlte, 

caavas:, and all tke di:f.tfieul tiea, lle ene:oun.ters .,. are included' in point ,=,, 
tke pauive force. Ou1i' of these twa comea; a0 third tlliDg" - the completed. 

wo:rtk, at point' 7. And s• a work of· art is produced •. 

But something is missing. At seme point before ke started work the 

artist kad. an idea, an inspiration. Perhap~ more obviously·with cromposer.s 

than with artists there has to be t-kis' pr-evd.ew, this coneept of' tlle t'inis'lled 

won· bef"ore they start.. Sometimes,.. ~ven, the concep1i is- so vivid that tlie· 

actual carrying out of' the.· work is, of little importance, for they a.l.Na.dy 

know the result bef'ere vhe;y start. Tkis process- of aoneepti.on iw tll• 

triad 7 - I - 8, and it is very interesting. Tke find.shed wo::r!'k:, a.a we 

eraict,. .. is at point 7 · - and a,o tke triad 7 - lt - 8 ia· a. proe•ss of 

remembering it, of remembering: wll.at is a.lread;r 'there. A ve:r,y simple 

process! Point 7 is, ii'ls.e memoey, point I is, t:ke passive ria.te whieit is 

needed! 11:o bring tllis memo:ey-·vo ligl,.t-, and point Sis· t11e active ener.gy-, 

tlte inspiration wldch follows. With.out tlds, inspiration,. tlte artist, 

tlle cromposer,, would never get started - tt carries ldm, along· int-o 1tll.e 

triad: 8 - 5 - 7 ~ 
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There is one other tking we have not: ment:ioned about creative work. 

In aarr;ying; out creative work - d almost a.ey- kind' of- work for t:aat matter -

there is a1.wa;ys, a nmad.n a.mount wll.iea one can do meaanioa:l~. 'fh.e 

teu.n.ique of painting, f 'or instance:::.- the more one does it tlle, mo:n it-

can go by itself'. Thie· is o~ e-ourse 1tlle d'ownf'a;ll o-t' maJ!T artiris - 1fh.ey-

remembel' so well how 1-c do it that their paintings· beeome dieadl and! 

meaningl'tma. On itlle ot-aer lland tlaere alwqa, remains, a e:ertain amount- of' 

worlt whiea one rememlrers how tv do - which. C'Omes t ,o one imturally,, as:: i1t 

were - for- with.out t-b.is the whole operation would be:eome mu.eh i'ff _ 
- ~. _, . -·-· 

la.boriOUS". Th.is part of the artist's- work is looked: after by the 

triad. 4 - 7 - ;,. In this ease the0 ac.tive energy is lion-owed: fr-em 

point 4 - from the moving and instinctive part of the mind. Point~, 

onaa, again,, is memoley' - memory of what the finished work is like - and 

point 5 is the t-ecmnique of aarrying · it- out. It is quite possible :tror 

i;he whole wol!'k t ·o be done in tlLia: wq. Tlaat is- wlu:t makes ao man;, 

paintings; so dreadt'Ully dulJ.!1 

AlldJ •ow for · tll.e rigJa.t· lland1 side of the diagram - the triad I - 4 - 2. 

Tllis triad is what we use to digest our f'ood!. The tood &tarts at point I, 

and is o:arried to the stomacll, where it- meets,. at point 4,; certaia very; 

power1!'\1.l eneymes-whic.h. break it down, and separate ou'lt the finer aubrianoes: -

carboqdra.tes, fats and proteins - whioa can thmtJ enter' the bloed.lriream, 

and circulate to point 2. Taere are--, of nurse, m&J\T intermediate stagea, 

but that is the general idea. 

But what has this got to do with creative energy?' Actual~ it is th.e 

same process, the same, triad, but on a different- level. That is the 

inner meaning of the saying in the Lord's Prqer, "Give us this dq ou:r 

dail;r bread." Creative energy is produced in the same wq,, but instead of 

£.ood, it is impres.siollS whioh are digested - broken down by very powerful 

enzymea,. wla.ie-11. extrac-t t-he higher levels of energy irrom them. 

TJa.e, trouble i&,,, in ;,~iirmj~--: .~ · this proceSlr' of ,extracting finer 

en~.r.gy from_ impres~~_;;;es. __ ti~':f~~-~l:~-to: ~ :extent~- · It_ ~eeda, 

o~rtt:,.in spee:i:al . methods :_ ana._-~e~kaps· 1rlte: o:0:ly reliable o:n.e l)f' t'laes-t'!r ia'. 
·- ·--~-· .. - ' ._ ·-: . 

tlae medttatio':n. .. - ~ 7
- - _ Ot'Ja.:er. nwtho4S' i sual1#-requ-ire s;eeial p:repa.rillom and :r~?~:~~f~ed~¼~i;;{s "sim]>l;, ·;-. a ~ S-~ ;~ 

B~t ""m the nt~itaticm ~illl. ut work unless- the, ri~-tr enzymes- arl' 
a.v.e;ila°b'lle art point- 4. Wha-t are these eneymes, and how- are th.ey p~oducd? 

They are produced: lJ;y- th.e tniad 5 - 2 - 4. When. we sta!l"'t eat-uag,· a meal,, 
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a; trlood3 o-£ impressioll83 comes :trrom point 5-· in.to tlLe instinctive memo27, 

at point' 2. ,, - impressions, of taste and smell. and appeti t-e. Ami' 1:llese 

release 11:Jte ensymes requir:ed at poin½ 4 .. In the same vq ,.. whelll'l w• 
do the med'i.tation, th• mimt remembers tlle bliss, whidt eomes, :fnom 

repe,riing vhe> mantra, and 1tllis, i_s what makes, t-he: mewitation work. If"ot 

t'llinking· about it beforehand - thrl i's dif'f,erent. But durillg' 1tlle 

half hour itself', lit-tle by lit-tle the mind is attracted in a, e.ertatn 

directiom. Like a., bee searching for honey - it g•es from one pa.rt- . 

of' the room 'Ito ano"tiheir, tastinei: a littl-e ~li~-':~ ~~~;.:~~ ~clittle i. tll-.t; 
- - - ,_ .. •. · , -. .... ··""' ,.---- .._ 

.un;t~;.ev-~ual~ it finds- its wa;y to the- lione;r pot .. • 

--.- ~-~~;~:-~iad ~ - 2 - 4 is an example of 'that S"aN"ing-, "To him taat ha•ai 

shall be · given •••• " The, bliss which b&longs t-o t-11& med!i tat ion 11.aa: t:e-

be, tiler• before we h.avec i1t. But- of' course, i-t is al.'wqs there. AJU1 

when the meditation is· dry and taste-less,, as, it sometimes is-,: i 1t meana 

th.at f'or some reas.on or ot-1teJr tlle, bliss' has, not beea, :found. 

There is· one other triad on the right hand s,ide, the t~iad 2 - a, - I •. 

The· purpose of· this triad is simple enough - when fine matter is, 

erlraoted1 f;rom eoarse, as, in the digestion of· foed:, vhe coarse matter 

has.1 t-o be d'isposed• of·. Nature haas ller- own wa;y of doing t:Jds, but how 

does, it happen on the level' of t-I11ougltt a.lid feeling? Hew d'oes1 it- ~me 

about tllat after a · gpod1 half' li'omr, certain unpleasant; aspecrls· of' our 

psydt.ology have disappeared? It is certainly not by struggling wi 1tli., 

them that they disappear - that only tends to make them stronger. But 

just leave them alone and they will go. 

Tae triad 2 - 8 - I is ~hat of the disintegration of· matter - th& 

d.isintegration of the coarse and useless matter resul'ting :f'Joom the 

triad I - 4 - 2. Point 8 is the agent which causes disintegration -

bao:teria· are, an example on the ph;ysioa.l level - and point I is the 

final stage of disintegration - matter reduced to its simplest elements. 

It is f'rom point I that we start t-o meditate - from. the s:d.mplest andJ 

lowest levell. Blessed1 are the poor, for they nallL inherit: t-11.e earth.•• 

- - --- ------ -· ·- ·- ---------- -
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Essentially it is not- a. struggle. 

Man was., born t -e enjo;y - e~rtainly- not to suf:f.er.," 

In all kUDlan. actiona-, there are three t1ti111gs - ther• ill' a· 

period of' activity, there is, a period of' reat or renewal,. andl 

there is en.jeyment of wla.at we arec d·otng, er blias-.. Of-teaJ tll.e

blis-s is •ot there_,, but the reason. i11r ril!l'J)q that t:he periods, of' 

res~ and activity are not in. the right relation. If.• these, t.w• 

were rightly.' balanced, everythbg we., cl> would be, en.jo;yed t• the 

ful~ and' ever;yihing im life would be. bliS1J·. 

Now in order that t-he rigl,.t bal.anc:e or relation can be obtained, 

a certain eireulation e~ energy i~ necessary. 

shoWlli in the following diagram:-

:a.LISS 11 

4 
J.CT..,.IW..,.!.f ..... •I'-

This e-ireulation is 

2 BLISS 
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It will be seen that there are tw~ sides te this diagram - there 

is:; a; o:irculatien of energy through peints I,4 and 2 on the rigts.'t 

hand ride, and ta.ere is a circulation of energy througll point·s: 

8,5 and' 7 on the lef't hand side. The~e two sides are re~iprooal 

and cemplemenh.r;y to each other. ◊Jr, the right hand side energy is, 

renewed, and1 on the left hand sid•e energy is spent-. But in both oases 

the end preduct of the process is lliss. If energy is renewed iir th• 

way shown on the rig-ht hand ad.de, blias i1t produced, and if• ener_gy 

is apen't im the way shown on the lef't hand' side, liliSS' ia- produeed .. 

What are these two ways, of predu0>i:ng bliss-? 

The cdeareet example of· these two prooessea: ia, in meditation - that 

ia, te n;y,. in meditation. on the right lland~ ride, alUi: ill a-cti,,n. dmdng, 

the dq on the leftc. When we ~o the meditation we start at point I 

with reri.. As f a:r as we can we become crompletely· at rest - the· more 

e-ompletely at rest we are the better. And' the only activity whio-h. 

follows, at point 4, is, the mantra. Out of- the C!N'>iai.ng· t-ogether ef' 

these twe t'hings·, bliss is· produced at point' 2.. If we are cnmpletely 

at rest, and· if' there is no ot-her activity but the mantra, bliss- will' 

come natural~, - it- cannot be otherwise •. 

If the meditation goes: as it should, noner or later these three 

elements will e-ome together as ene-. · Th.is · will- mean "-tha't ···cl1turi.ng 

tl:e ,. d- whieh trollOW'S'y _ eertain/ ithinga· that }:uippen ril l . be ctif':t:eren:t. 

The period: ott ...rest· • or renewal will ~ be ·eentained wi t .lt in t he per iedLeft 

a-ct i vity, ~ - i:if. a way 11llieh it is diff'icult- 'to describe:, energy wil1 

be renewed a.a, it is s.pen:t. When this: happot a quality o~ delig,ht-

or· b1-iss· pervades the whoa even-It:" and' we seem t:e be gaining energy 

irmtead of load.ng:: it.. Put i.ai anether wq,, action and! rest: b.enme· 

simultureoua-.. 

In theory the aircru.latien en the left aaruf sid"e is· domin.ated by;-

aetion, or activity at point 8, an~ i~ followed by reS:t at peint 5. 
But bot'h depencf on t,he kind, er quality or.·· energy e-oming· f:r-om t-J:i.e 

right hand circulat'ion, and if this, energy e:omea· :ft-om me<ti ta-tien, the: 

two will be fuaed t-egether. As a· result-, bliss: will ac.cnnm.late- at 

point T. And 1t• when we return t'e meditatien the energy will pass· 

liaek t-o poin.t- I again, and' a rhythm will be0 ntablished. This· is 

the real purpose o'C ·. meditation - to establish this rbyt:hnr .. 
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Tlleae are the first two activd.ties in. t:he diagram,, and i11 

a se:n.u, the most important~. But- t-here are other aciiv.d.t'ie:s:,, t••, 

which are, shewn. 'tiyr the d'e'ftted lin••'• The :first twe e'Oniliiaatio?Ut 

(I - 4 - 2 and 8 - 5 - 7) emi1ed: wit-h bliss:, but the combinations: 

7 - I - 8 and: 2 - 8 - I start wit-h bliss,, or- i111 other words, some, 

elenum:tt of· ernotio• cfbminates the whole activity. 

Now we know that emotion erlsts: on many different levels,. Ox, 

the subt-le:, oz-, psychologiea'l leve,I emo·ti•u Ca1!l be very mixed:, and 

a-a,, we have, often. · be:en 1told, it- can turr negative- at an_y momen-t.. 

But- on the spiritual level, aa, fa as, man's higJier c:entres, are:· 

c:oncel!'ned:, emotion ha m, negative-· sd.dle,, and it: ia t-hiir pos:i ti v• 

emevion we · mean when we s:peak o~ bliss. 

C'ons:id:ier the creation o:fr a: work of art, f"c0r instance. We know 

very well'_ how art, S'O called, can exiri on. man;, cfi:.ff_eren1t. levels,. 

But- real art has· certain e-.haraeteristi~ 1thinga0 &bout it - certaill' 

things· whie.h only an artiat knows, about:, , and can seldom explain. 

a; picrlure in one's mind:, of t-he whole -thing,• that has- t-o be· createdi, 

ErOmet-imea, in great detail. It is, 1this, cene:ep1tion whic::h ins:pi~ 

the artiri, and gives him t'he energy he n«eds·· t-o carr;y- out his work-. 

This is the proeesB 7 - I - 8. The, emottona1 energy e-omes-

at a 1:ime when we are relaxed or at relrt, and the inspiration 

follow~. This ins.pira-tion, at point 8, can be, erf a veey hig)l 

leve,J!. It se_:tsi the precess ff,._ 5:· - 7 in motion, and a;s &' resul 1 

a new symphony· is· written, or a great work o:f a:rt is· produced! .. 

Some,times the amount of energy aeeded is: immemre 9.,s:f"or the won o1r 

crea,,t ien may p on :for months-, or even yearl!t. But in between, 

ano1ther- aet i Ti "tiy has·, t ·o be going on - the prec:esa I - 4 - 2. 

The pr.oeeSll' I - 4 - 2,. taken in -t;Ms se:an,., is an ac_tiw:ty wi ih 

whicm every artis:t is, familiar - that of discrimination or nlectioL 

At every step the deeirion haa te be made, - i1r it in c-haracter· wi t1l' 

the original c-onc:eption?· That which i1t in character is- kep1t, that 

whie-h is- not is, destroy-elf. 

Sometimes:· this- all goes- on very near the centre of' t-he eiit~le -

cronsequenitly all -three prooess:eir ac:t 'fiogether- a,g.· •••• That is, 

perhaps: why' t'hey are, n dif':f'icul t -to dee:eri be:., But the' ot:h&r-

pTooess - the ex,mbination 2, 8 - I - i's- a very dif£erenv matter. 

ThiB' p?l'ooes~ seems to be eonnecrtad, not ri vh creation bu~ wi 1tlt1 
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dis:invegration or destruri1on - and yet there- is only:- one thing

different about' it- - the periods, of' aoti 'Vd. ty and l!'esct are- not iJll 

the sam& ord-er·. 

If we imagine emotional energy at point 2 which has-· beceme:,, fer 

one reas:on or another-, mired with negative, f'eelings-- fl!ont11ihe, physic-al. 

or i:m.atine:tive level., and if• it- ahould so happen irha.t this· pent 11P 

emoti.en is,i'f'i redJ-· of"£" by' the high level ener-gy at point: 8,, iihen 

sometimes, t-he ef'fecrts are, violent; and &%Plosive. WbiY d'oes:- all t:his, 

have t-o happen? Has: it' an equivalent on the pur.ely.1maffieria.l levecl:.'? 

Is it: e-onnecrled with the disintegaation: of organis--edi matter - th& 

return,I at point I, to-· the riarting point' f'~om, which it all begaaif 

So much for the tl,41· actiw.ties., which begin with lilias, or 

emotional energy. There remain two f'ilrther pttociessea,in whieil 

blis.s- takes,, t:heo midclle plac:e·. The:s-ec are the combinations· 4 - 7! - 5) 

and 5' - 2:, - 4,, and: vhey are b:ot'h aotiw. ties whidt plq an' enormous 

part- in e-veryd'q life,• - s. rmeii ao that we scarcely• ever notia:e t-heml 

The f'act that blis.e, or emot:ion, comes· in the- mid.d!ie plat«, me:ans 

that it- ia, lieiDg" spent-., or u1:ted up by t-he process· i ~l'.11'. The 

proaea& 4 - 77- 7 refers· t-o all those activities in life in whielt1 

0111t actions are carried along· by des:ires. In fact, i1t refers -to 

all mechanical ac.tions - everyt•hing vhat goes by i ts-el.f •. 

Now desires· are: legitimate - there, is- nothing wrong wit-h desires· -

and: there is· not-hing Wl!"Ong wi t:h the fact tha-t certain things, ge· by 

thet1uielves.. It is whe-n we bee-ome ident-if''ied - tha:t is- wh«t UR:a 

up the liid.ss:. And: it- is-: very easy tG mistake, this aotivd. ~- :f"or 

the pr-oo~as 8 - 5 - 7. But- real~ one c.-an t:&11,.bec-ause- t-he- one 

pr.oc:ess: gi vea, one energy" but: t-he ot·her- burns it up - t'ha:t a 1rhe 

real d·if.fel'emre,, .. 

On the oppcuri:te aitie is.0 the combination 5' - 2 - 4. Tb.is: pr-o.ceim 

begins- wivh reirt',, which is: immediately· f"ollowed by bl.is.s-, on- emo'ttioa.,, 

We are at ne.at , , our· mind is- wandering* 

we dream~ we picrl111!8 this· or- that, and in t.hiEt way energy ill". ne-le.sed 

whie:h leadlt us-,, s,ooner or later-,, int-o action. The d:e'S'Gipt-icm is 



pztobabl:r f'amiliar - it' is the way in whic-h _ desires are, created'. - t-m-ougli' 

dreams,- and phantaaies,. men.ta:! images, and imagina:Uen. The aative, 
energy which e:omea:· in the third• plaa-e, at Ptu-nt 4 is, o:ften very 

a:ttraetive,~ very de,li.ghtf"nl,,. but' at the same TI.me it. i& very unstable-. 

We think it:. is· tha nal t-hiag, but sooner or later- it evaporates, and 

then, s:emetimea--, we are left with an empty dream •••• 

Fortunately in t-lds:: met-hod of.· meditation we have a· true, eriterion:, 

We know -that if' experience is~ o-ontai:aed wiihi.n:i the compaaa: ef· the mantra,., 

them it is redl.... ]f'· it- is: outside Jhe- mantra - wel~, it: is, p:t!oliab:cy;, 

imagination •.. Tha-t is wb;y' we were -told alwa_ys, t:o return iil) the 

mantra, - a.lwa.vs0 retur.n, 'f;o it,, whatever experience we: ma,y have. 

And n, altegetlter, there are six activities - six di:f"f'erenit- things 

a, man-· ctal'l• do.-. Out; of d.l the infini t-e, variety of· his experieace:,, 

there are, enl.y- riz different :t;~ · h& c:an achieve:. ~ of· coursel", 

if a- Ulall wan.ts, t• achievfJ' what he sets: out to do, he has- -ta, use· 1i-he 

right- ao'tivit;r, otherwiae thee result will b~ di:f"f'erent., fl!oJ!r, wha-t he

expee.te.d. Bu-t: if we C&Uldl only uaderatandl the difference b&twe.e:ai 

thes:e sir activ.itiea, wha't a wonderf'u.l basis we should hav& f'or a new 

morali v - a new appreaeh to human behaviour. P-o:rr none of.' the six 

actiw.ties: ia~ dong:- 1rhe;y are, only wrong when uaed in vhe wrong place. 

A:nd" that is- where 1mmaB suff'er~: ~..,.. • 

a.o:tivtd:tie~ -wer.e· .:., righ1tly used:, every'thiDg'. in lif'e:- wc,uld be, bliss:., 
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The o•ly reason why we sometimes have difficulty witk tke 

medi tatio• is because we are using the wrong triad. Wlls wee are:

usi-.g the right triad - and there is e•ly one triad whieh is the 

right o•e - all our difficulties va.nisa-. 

The right triad is the one on the right hand side of the diagram -

the triad I - 4 - 2. Point I is you, sit'tin.g there in your room, 

starting to meditate. You are passive - that is the fire:t thing - a.1!ldJ 

this means you take things as they are - good' state or bad,, it mak:ea 

no differenu1a. If you tr:y to alter anything - to get into a; better 

frame of mind, to quieten your thoughts,, or to prepare yourself for 

meditation in any wa;,, you will be ufring the wrong triad. So bef'ore 

you have time t'o start using the wrong triad you go straight int-o the 

right one - you sit down and start repeating the mantra. 

right 
ac:tiicm. 

OUTm 
WORLD, 

mantra 

2 energy from 
meditation 

INNm 
WORLD, 

The mantra is the active force at point 4. When you have started 

it off, after ,,a,, little while it takes: o:n a rhythm of its- own, and then• 
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you have only to follow it. If you do this, it will draw your 

atten~ion away from all the negative 1:hought~;and £feeling~ das~mfort$ 

and other s:ensavionS'.t-rb.ioh are worrying you, into a mu.eh deeper area -

a,muGh more delightful and res-t'ful pla.o:e-which you never knew exis-ted!. 

What is really happening is that the mantra is separating final:"· 

levels of energy from c:oaraer - it i&' extracting what is really 

valuable in you and leaving the rest behind. An.cl what is of' reall 

value is crnllecrlied at point 2. Little by little it o-ollecris there, 

like a pure essence whie-h is distilled~ drop by drop. And when this· 

finer energy has c:olle~ed" in sufficient quantity at point 2 i if 

transcends - that is to say, it ·unites· wiih the big stor&house of 

energy we have inside us-.. 

And' s:e, when we ~ about our daily work,. we ea.11 upon, this, 

s:torehouse of energy a.s we need1 it. If' our-- e:entres, are full. of' 

energ;r, life is quite different. 

the house is full. 

Everything is dif'ferenit when1 

Now there is something we ar~missing, about the mecEitatioa. I:tr 

W1f' want'- to get the full value from it we have t'o le;p-e' everything tO' 

it - we have b unload all our- worries· and problema, ont-o i tt, and: not.

try ito deal with them ourselves. It ig, like a kind of· agent, or· 

better still, what was originally o:alled1 a. 'deputy s-teward'. Let me-· 

read you waat· was: originally said a.li-out thi!J'!:-

"In one Eastern teaching, man is, aompared i;o a house- in which 
there is a multi:tua:-e of' servants but no master- and no steward •. 
The servants- have all forgotten their duties; no one wants· vo 
do what he ought; _everyone trieS" v~ be maEFf;er, if only: :tttr a 
momentr; andJ,. in thiS' kind of d'isorder, the hous--e is threatenedl 
with grave danger. The-only clla:fme of' salvation ia f'or a group 
of' the more sensib'le servan1;s t-o- meet' tegether and' ele<rt a 
tenrorary steward,. that is,,. a deputy steward. The deput:y ateward. 
can then put the ot'her servrurts, in1 their- plac:es, and' make eao.h de 
his own·work; the e•ok in the kitahen, the c-oachmaJt, in the stables~ 
the ga.rdenerinithe garden, and s-o on. In:this way the 'house' 
oan be get ready :for the arrivd of' the real steward: who wil11,,, im 
his turn, prepare it for the arrival of the master" 

(In Search of the Miraculous. p.60·) 
If you try, you will find that the meditation can:~« just: 

When a-l.l the different voices in us are a4.a.mouring· 
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for a answer - when they ~e all contradicting each other and we 

cant de<cide what to do,. we have, o•ly t-o sit down and start repeating 

the mantra. If we do this, ~ooner or later we find we have got 

into a different- place,, and: what we have to t?o has-· bec,0me quite clear. 

This · is the d'eputy steward. In time we find the steward hims-elf'~ 

and then we always- know what to do, in fact we, find we, have, already 

done it. This i~ one of the results of meditaiion, takeill over· a 

longer period'. But our real aim is, to f'ind the master, or in other 

worda, t-o beenme ourselves. And then there is no longer any question 

what 'atco do. 

The r-easnn I have mentioned thisc, when we were really talking

about tDiadl:J·, iS? t'hat it helps· to explain the nature of: then two 

triads e:onnee!ted' with the med.Jita-tion. Not only when you are dloing 

the med'it&tion, but also when you go about your work during the dl~, 

YO!l ~on.t' have 'to a -~tng,- you leav~ it ~o the meditatic:n, ... 

In, our pres"8nt &ituation it is d'ifTicmlt to accept thi&,- na-turally;; 

beoaxis-e we think we have,• erhoicre over· wat w• dlti>. And when we 

begin to question this·, we iiend t·o go t'o the other- extreme, anciE 

imagine we have,, iu,- clloic:e:- whatteY:er •. • B:ut when W9' begin t-o get a taste, 

or what it means· t-e leave everyithing to the meditation - when we, begin 

to :find it really works - the whole question of 'doing' takes- on a 

d.i:f:ferent- meaning. Fpn- it iw still ourselveH who are doing, e-ven if' 

it c:ome& from the meditation. It i&· a: much deepeJr part of ouraelves, 

whicm knows· much more than we ever- supposed. And aometimes,we 

realis~ it e.8Uld be deeper still - s;cmetimeS' we rea.liae ,that al.lll 

our action&: 0:,0uld e:eme from beyond! USJ - f.rem1 aom&th.iDg"; t111ah 

bigger.- than we are,~ And, yet it: would S"tilJ. DB' ounaelves... . ~ha:t-

is· ii:he great secret whieh llO'body. ;unde~ds-.. 
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Sa. hera, in the one oosmes, are, all six. triads. They ~ 

in a, certain rela"tion t"o eacll other,, and each has. a. crerta:in parpoae 

in· tJie eosmc,ir as a vllole. I£0 we e.ouldl apply this diiagram 1to man, 

we a:hould3 know what it'· is:: we have 'to tlo. 

But wha't'- can we actually cfoW It is no't rea-1~ a• quenio:n. of:' 

doing, it is a question ot-· not interfering,, of allowing tile ript 

triad 'to work. If' the meditation has- t'he right ef.f eat,, ac.tion rill. 

come from beyond' us9' emf it will not be oars .. lves wllo are• doing-. And 

· it ia-i the tile(l)ey of· triads: which ca:n- help us t:o· s•e -thiif., and: -tci 
understa:nct hov eveity1tlling is subject 1to llaw.. I:t· oert&in things:: are tlo· 

hap:pem,, , they can only ffme abou~ in e; certain w.,- - 't''here are: no 

ahori cmts,, n:e two wqa:: in wll.icll a, t'llinft can:i be done .. 

Take, t'lle question of: ditferen1:i levels,., f"cm- instance,. lif' we · 

wanit. energy- of· a. higlter lev&~ we know there is on~- one 1fatVi' f.w this 

to happen,_ by t'he triad ] - 4 - 2. Am wha't is: important: 1to rememb~ 

ia:: 1tllat this triad begins:· witll. t111.e passive f'.'orce. We GaDDOt' rise to, 

a higller level by lleing ao.flv.e - i1t ta noit. a 1th.ing· nquiring- ettorir, 

ratller- 'the :reverse. '.l'he 1'riad l! - 4l - 2· aotuall;y mamtf"actu-ea, enel!'§' 

otr a· hiper-- ]evel,, lt7' separating fine ma:t~er :from coarse.. I~ ;,,ou 

remeaber the, parable of' the tares:-, in the llw Teriamen-.t, when ••· 

servanta: of the k011Seholder dism>vered: that tare&? had gro-tm: up· wi 1.11. 

the wheat,, thq asked' him' whether t-llq should· gather tllem up. Bu1t he 

saicf "Nq; lest while ye gather up the tares,, ye roo11.: up also 'the wlaed: 

with the••· Let both grow 'ti-ogether- until the harves-t; amt in tile- 1tille' 

of' harveri I will S8t'Y to the reapel'S', Gather -y,.13 -together· fira1;;- the, 

tares, andl bind them in lbmd1'8s t-o 1:iurrr: them; but gather t-he,:, wheat 

into my- barn''. 

This parable call' teach us a great deal about triads: - arui in . 

particmlar· that there ill' a right time for -fi!h.e triad: I - 4 - 2,, tke' time: 

~ · llarves,tt.. What is the t :ime of llarves-'t? It il!l called the 'ed of 

the wo:nldl' - 'tiut f'rom-1 omr point of view the harveri is the half~ ltour. 

During the haltt· ltour we gather tlle wheat invo th.e barn,, · during tila dqr 

we plaiw the seed1• And it' we fiDlf t-oward.s 'tihe end: o-t.· 'the ~ i-.hat, 

tares are growing up wi t:h th& wheat,. it is: no use 1my'ing t:o al t:mr 

~hing. We ha.ve 1to wait for the time ot.· llarwJtn 1to c:ome,. and 'then 

the. medii. tat ion. rillL do it tror ,us. 
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Dmdng th.e dq we are active - we use tile triad 8 - 5 - 7. We 

make· effr-orta. off one kind or-another, at point 8, we meet reSoiatance 

and encounter difficulties::., e.t point 5, and 1590d results- f'ollow a. 
point 7. In ~~th these -triad~;th~ neut;~l f-orce - is, 1~ i; ordeit, 

and in botll oases the result is good.1. The triad I - 4 - 2 is 

aonneo:ted with the renewal of energy, the triad 8 - 5 - 7 is 

conne~ed with the expenditure of this energy in ereative work. 

neutral 7 ;· 

OU'I'l!H~ 

BAL.AlfC :Dfflli 

9 

2 
neutral. 

INBli2t 

a-ctive, 

Now the neutral force at point 

In tae triad I - 4 - 2 the neutral 

from mefttation. hell the memol'!y', 

2 is really' ex,nneote~ witk memo1'1)". 

foroe is_· the bliss, which ame$ 

or t'he tas1te of t'hillf: bliss plq-111 

a ve?!f3' importa.n-t role in the half hour. . Just ,as the memo1!y' of· 

fo0d:, and particularly' the taste and smell of food release certad.n 

enzymes which are necessary- for digestion, so tae t~_t e> of· blisa 

during medttation releases certain higher substances whiok enabl• 

the med!i tation t ·o work. Like a bee which is searehing for- honayr, 

the mind' is looking-~ all I the time~ for · ~lie bl:i .. ss,;;: and' if i 1:- f'inds, 
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eve a, ve1!3' little, it will go naturally in that cUeeotion. This· 

'remembering of bliss,• - if you like to call it that - is 1me triad 

5~ - 2 - 4. Point 5 iEl' the passive, force with whic-h the triad 

begins, point 2 the memoey itself', and~ point 4 the ac.tive and' sometimes: 

very potent· energy with which it end.a. 

The trouble ia that on its own this: triad is,very deceptive. If' it 

cromes naturally doing the half hour it is very ript and neoeasar;r, 

but it• it: becrome~ ctivorced.1 f'!iiorai the meMtation - tr:· it is not wi1thin 

the crompass, oit the mantra - it is wnong.. Like vhe lriory about the. 

saint who used' 1to go into 'the forest, 1the 'tiendenay' throughout hiatory

has been ~or the technique of mecMtation w get :tforgot.t'en and' only 

this triad. remembered. By itsel~, the triad 5 - 2 - 4'. is what the: 

Maharishi used 11-o call •moo&-making'. You try vo bld in mind:1 a, 

certain state or mood, the taste of' whieh you mq remember :from past 

experience, and this sometimes pr-oduces elation~ or· acrtive energy of 

a high level. Unfortunately this acriive energy is very unstable, and! 

easil.y sets o-r~· the triad 4 - 7 - 5,. which burns up all our energy. 

That is wh,y it ta~ a-o often· f'ollowedl ~ depression. 

'!'he, interesting thing is that the triad 5 - 2 - 4 is the:· onl.y waq 

mal\Y people have of' teying to reach a higaer level. They beliav• 

in a:11 s:inc.eri11' 'tihat by trying 1to lh:>lcli in mind the iclea of God, thq 

will becrome nearer t:o ltim. But- i 1r is- not Ged:, it: is their own idea

oft God) they are Bolding in mind'. In other woria, they are making· 

GodJ in their own image. This· may- well lie v- some people h.ave 

difficml ty with the meditation. The7 have pt into the wq o~ uaing· 

tllis triad,~ ancE it is d"i.1l'fioult :f":or 1mem to give it up. On& remenibers 
- . 

hcinr tiie · Ifakarisld used -fte:,.put': sro muah ~hasis -on going rirad.ght:. imto itae 

technique wi tilout: preparing, an attitude be:ffo~llandi. As he use~ 1to 

sq f; there is no need 'to think about what the kingdom of h.eaven ia 

like,, you just get on the train and go there, and· t-'hen y,.ou will know. 

Now we said' 'that the neutral force at point 2 is connea:ted with 

memory; and in i;he same wq the neutral f'orce at point: 7 is· a-onneeted 

with memory, l1u1t it is a dif'f erent:- kind of' memory-.. Point 2 is an· 

instinc:tive kind. of memory - memory of' taste and smell, inner sensation& · 

and moods, and m~ other 'th.ingfl' dif'f'ic.ult to define in words:-. In Cad,' 

it is-· memory in essence. But point 7 ta, memory in personality- - it 

is memo1"J" about ourselves, about our relation with other people, abou'ft 

our life and: our aims an~ m~ other 1ihings of taat ld.nd:.. Often tlle.,. 
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two kinds of memory be<l'Ome separated from each ot-her - there developer 

a kind: of screen between them, or what use~ 'to be called a 'buff en'. 

And this produces a great m~ tensions in life - it produces 

contradictory tendencies and o-onf'licrting desires.. You mq have 

noticed that the meditation has resolved all this - or if' it has no-t

done so yet, sooner or later it rill. What is it that actually-; 

happens? It is quite simple - if the c:ireulation through points 

I - 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 - 7 begins to work, the higher substances we get 
from the right hand circulation bec:ome merged' wi t'h t :hose on th&-

le:ft hand' sid.'e, and the e.onflio;15 between essence and personali t,' 

disappears:,. For iit is through anta.ot with essena that we 

e.xperienc:e that bliss· whicm belongs to the meditation, and iit is: 

th.e same bliss: that liglltens our personali ttr during tae d.q •. 

You mq kave realised by now that the most important circulation -

th.e one tJaat has t"o ee ea:tablished - is the clireulation 

I - 4 - 2) - 8 - 5 - 7 • If it were-: fully working in ua-, .. tla.e 

other bi.ads.: wouldl fall int:o place, but- when1 t.97 are· on, them own:i 

they aomet'imes· produce wrong results. Possibly they only' appear 

to produce wrong results on our scaletJ and: 1r.o our wq ot· tldnking;., 

but': on a larger soale tlley mq have a- dlif'terent meaning., 

Take,,, for instance, the triad 2 - 8 - I, the triad associated 

with violence and destrue1;ion. When the tares are separa-ted f'l'om 

the wheat, they are 'gathered in bundles· to burn them'. Tla.ey 

cannot· be left lying arount, or the s:eedB' will spiting,.: up agaim 

the following year. Ancl i:ryou look earefully you will see that 

the first triad, I - 4 - 2, leads naturally into this ene.. Illl o'tll.e~ 

words,, at point 2 there are two dif'feren't things nesulting from 

the triad I - 4 - 2, there is, the wheat,, whicdl. cn,nt.inuea; into the 

left hand' cdreulation 8 - 5 - 7 and plqs a creative part in ma.n•s: 

evolution, and there are the 'ttares, whiu go through a prooesa'. of 

destruction - the triad 2 - 8 - I. 

There 1llU8t be sometaing at point 8 whica knows: the ditterence, 

which can distinguish tares from wheat. Point 8 is· on a very higk 

level - it is t1'la.t part of' us whieh discriminates: - which knows 

immediately', without thought·, . w1lat is rigjlt- and' what is · Wl!O~• An.di 
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the triad 2 - 8 - I, if' it. works- im the right way, oan eliminate 

evil instantaneous~. You may- remember the Erlor.r about Jesus- in 

the temple - " •••• and Jesus- went up to Jeruaalem. And :touncr in the 

temple those that sold oxen and sheep and doves·,. and the ehangerir of' 

money sitting: And when he had made a seourge of small cords, he 

drove them all out of the temple, and the sheep, and the oxens an~ 

poured· out the abangera' money; and overthrew the tables: and sate? 

unto them that sold doves, Take these things- hence; mak~·not nur· 
Father's house an house of' merchandise". 

So the triad 2 - 8 - J;, i:f.' it works . on a· high enough level!, oan 

destroy evil. And perhaps we should 'think more deeply about its· 

reall meaning.. What is: it that purges the temple within us!? Is- it 

when we are suddenly :8reed f'rom personal thoughta: and feelings: - wl:len1 

something much bigger takes their place? -And what brings this· abou't'? 

Now there is-· anoth4:lr· 'htiad. that begins wi"tb. the neutral force - the• 

triad 7 - I - 8~ When this triad works, we are -lifted from the 

personal self into the universal self - from ¼he level of point 7 to· 

vhe level ot point 8. And when this· happens, we are · aible t ·o see· 

tru1rh - for this is the same triad as that o~ artistie inspiration, 

fl\Y&tical experience, religious revela~ion, and many things o~ ~hat kind. 

Bu.~ what does this triad depend on? It depends on the energy 

at point 7. If' there is enough enel"gy at point 7, and it is the right 

kind or· energy - the biis.B'which comes from meditation - then we shall 

experience these glimpses· of truth more cften. Little by little·, as 

we oontinue with the meditation, union with the truth will becom& more· 

permamm1r. And: aooner or later it will remain with us alwa;ya~ 

whateve~· we 11.appen ~o be doing • . 
JtAl,JJIUDRI' 
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One of the main reasons for studying the law of three forces - perh~pB 

the most important of all reasons - is to find out how the med.i ta.tion 

works. Not just the meditation itself - that is one thing - but the 

whole method of which the med.i ta.tion is the leading part. Some or us 

believe that this method, which was given _. us with the meditation 

in I960, and is basically different from the methods we had been trying 

to carry out before, is ao:tually the Fourth Way described in our system

For -although the idea of the Fourth Wa.y as describ,ed in our system mq 

have beencorrec:t, the practical wa;y of carrying it out was missing. 

How does· the meditation work? Considered as a method it has two 

sides• - one side is the te:clmique itself - the half hour whic-h we do 

twice a da3 - a.nd the other side is the time in between• - the WBJ' we spend 

our daily life. The time in between is just as, important as the half 

hour itself. But how is it important? Not, perhaps, quite, as 

one thinks ••••• 

One of' the clearest waya of explaining how th.e method works is by 

means of a simple analogy:-

" W-e dip a white cloth in a yellow dye and let it remain in the dye 

to be e~loured for a few minutes. Then we take it out and expose it 

to the sun till the o·olour begins to fade. W'e repeat the same 

process, again putting the cloth into the sunll.:ight till the o·olour fades·. 

Similarly, we meditate for about half an hour and follow this' by coming 

out t o act in praott.aal life for a.bout ten hours, by whic·b. time we begin 

to feel that we a.re out of the inf'luence of the morning meditation. We 

meditate again in the same wa3 and again- let the influen~ fade by coming 

out into practieal life ••••• " 

By- repeating this process da3 af'ter daJr, we are told that th& influence 

of t he meditation - the special energy we derive from it - will become· 

infused, little by little, into the ordinary levels of mind we us& during 

the d~. What is this special energy we derive f'rom the meditation?· 

When the mantra transcends, as it should do during the course of the• 

half hour, the ordinary levels of mind we use _4uring the day will become, 

united., for a: few bri•f. ,m~me.nts, , with the deep ~revel of mind. at the ,ceentre 

of our being. When we eome baek to the ordinary level, we bring· s:ome 

of t-he b.l~_ss, the ha.ppi:n.c;rss whtch belongs., t<> ·,aw· deep · level. bao:kr with us. 
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That is how the proceas of infusion takes plaoe - that is what is 

meant by dipping the <:doth in the dye. 

But what happens during the da::,?: Sooner or later the a.olour 

fades,: - it is natural for it to do s-o. And if we think we canJ keep 

it longer we are mak:iner a. mistake. F'or the quality of ha.ppines-s which 

comes' from the meditation is not dependent on outside events- - at least 

not in the wa::, one supposes'. 'llle, only way of getting it back is to 

return; to the mantra.. 

Like the perfume of roses - one cannot recapture it by thinking -

one has t ·o gp baek into · the rose garden. The perfume is carried by 

molecules- - each molecule carries a little store of perfume on the air. 

In the same· wa::, the quality of happiness ia: oarried b;y'· the mantra - every, 

time you repeat it, it brings a. little store of happiness to the mind. 

:But there- is s-omething· else. The activities of the da::, enable, 

the 11a.ppi:aes-s · te_ · olrculate. By doing creative work one 

cironla.tes this energy throughout the mind and the fu)dy, and in time 

it begins to crystallize in our various centres. ., h-,· this. 

wq, t i ~ . happiness becomes fixed, little by little, and when it does 

so it cannot disappear. In time this process of fixing the dye 

will be c:-omplete, and 1liMl ·happiness will :~maill, ~i th u&. alwa::,s· - . it 

will be,ceom~· part of our nature. 

But tto certain ac-tivities help this process more than others, and 
·, 

is there any speeial wa;y we should carry them out? It is here that 

the knowledge of triads can help us - in fact, everything we have said 

so far is intimately c.-onnee.-ted with different triads, although they 

have not been mentioned. Dipping the e,loth in the dyec-, for 

instance, is the -triad 2I3, the triad of the meditation; putting the 

cloth in the sun is the-triad I23, the triad of creative work. But the 

objee.-t of" putting the cloth out in the sun is to fix it. This fixing 

of the dye· is the triad 32I - it is by this prooess that the dye bee-omes 
united w-i th the eloth. ( s ee d~agra:m page 26 ) 

Now it _ is- . ;n:terest.i?,tg_ that the' >,triads I23 and 2I3 both have the 

active a.md passive.} f oroes next each other. When. we are doing the, l • 

meditation - and when it is going as it should - nothing e-omes between 

us and the mantra - nothing comes betwe-en the, 2 and the I. But th& 

same thing also applies to creative work. When it is going as it 

should, nothing o.-omes between us and what we are doing - . nothing c:omes-

betw~en the., I and the 2. --- ' · - This ,is' one of the ef:feets of the meditation. ) 



and it is very characteristic Gf work which is truly- creative. Whether 

it is painting a pi~~ure, or pll\Y'ing the piano, or working on the 

drawing board, we are e.omplete1y 'with it'. At the same time, we 

get that :feelitlg that the one, who is doing it is beyond us - directing 

the whole thing from .a1>ove,~us - and. this- does awl\Y' completely- with 
-:-- -----.,, ... . 

the- usual sense of 'I am the one who did it•. 

Only" an oc-:easional experienee. perhaps. But it points the Wl\Y' to 

right ac~ion. And as we learn also from the struo~ure of these two 

triads, when it happens- it brings that inner happiness whicrh we assoaia.te 

with. tae neutral foro·e ( 3) at the end. When there is enough of this 

happiness it leads naturally into the other triad 321 which brings about 

the fixing of the dye. 

But it is precisely- at this point that we tend to make a mistake. 

We think we 1lave to ,m t-o act in this wa;r - we forget very quie-kly that 

it is an effee:-t of the :half hour's meditation. Attempts, to tr;r and be 

aware of ourselves in action - to hold one's attention on oneself and 

what one is doing simultaneously - arec not good • tfb,y a.re they- not 

good - why a.re they wrong? Simply bec:ause they put something between 

the I and the' 2, and in so doing prevent the energy from the· meditation 

from ciraulating. If awareness eomes naturally-, that is, different. 

But not ,trying· ~- trying to be aware, of oneself is a. different triad - the 

triad 231. Likec the triad I32, something o:omea- be-tween ••• • 

So we use the triad "2.13 during the half hour, and the triad 123 

during the da;r - the one follows naturally from the other. That is 

the most important thing to remember, and the rest will look a:f'ter itself. 

If we can find the place of happiness within us du.ring the half hour, the 

same happiness will colour all our actions during the day. ~-._ -

For those who like to see things diagrammatically, there is a. Wl\Y' 

of' putting these two triads in the enneagram. You will see that they-

e--ame in the inner oiroulation - the triad 213 on the right hand side, 

and' the triad I23 on the left. These two sides of the inner 

circulation are <t'Omplementar;r to each other. The one on the rigat is 

ba.sieally pa.asive - it is the way in which ene--rgy is renewed. The- one 

on the le:ft is ba.s.ically a,0$iVe - it is the wq in whieh energy is spent. 

The two processes c-ome together at the point of interseetion under the 

apex of the triangle. This point may perhaps: be where the switcrh over 

oooursc. 

There is a great deal to be discovered about these two ciroulatioas, 

and we cannot take them too logically, for obviously energy is 

---------------- --- --- - ~ ----- -
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circulating through. both sides a.11 the time, and the, switah over must be 

more a matter of emphasis. When we do the meditation our centre of 

gravity is more on the right hand side, for the triad 2I3 is the, wa;r in 

whic:~e-:en~gy is- prod:uc:ed. But -thii! ~ -must be passing across 

to the left hand side all the time, and filling our various centres. 

During the da;r our C'0ntre of gravity is more on the left hand side, for 

the triad I23 is the triad of ereative action, and this triad must use up 

the energy produced on thee right hand side. -'~B~t the-re m.~ well 1- .c.•- -

moments during the day when the centre of gravity switches over to th• 

right - moments when we are quiet, perhaps, and able to look inwards. 

It is charact eristic of t hese moments that we become aware of t he mantra -

s:ometimeS' it forces itself upon our a t tention. And when it does so it 

usually goes very d.eep. 

But these two sides of the inner cdrcmlatton have a. 1t1Ue-.h wider me-a.ning;, 

for t-h8' s-am8' 'bilateral symmetry' oo:curs in many aspeoh of organic- life, 

particularly in sleeping· and waking, a.etion and rest, summer and winter, 

even in breathing. In fact, the whole subject, which is· ot e:ourse 

related als-0 to manJ's two cerebral hemisphere&, is full of' new possibilities 

for research. 

soientista! 

The fact is, no-one yet knows, the answer - not even the 
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Last "ttime we were discussing attention, and we said, if you 

remember, tha.t when our work is going a.s it s-hould, noithi?llr: C'Omes 

between us= and what we are <toing. Now if" you e'Ome t:o think about 

it,. you will f'ind there are three elements in everything we d:o - there 

J 

is, action, there- is 1lhough1l or attent-ion, a.nd there, ia, memory or emot-ion. 

Let us- look at the diagram and you will see, what I mean:-

memory , 
or- emot-ion) 7i 

or 

9 

1thoug)-t or 
attention 

2 memor;y:,- or 
emotion 
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'l',aking first of' all the triad I - 4 - 2. Suppose? one is: doing 

eromethi~ creative, like·· planning: s; building, for instanc&-. The whole 

t-hing requires thought" and attention from -the start,, for- one has t:o get 

the pireblem1 in mindi - thi~ ia at point- I. Then point- 4 i~ ihe activ• 

prooeS"S' of' trying out different- solutions, - a process; or- sele:c;f;ing;· and. 

discarding, fY6 separa.1;ing fine matter from coarse. But- how d.oeB ene 

eventually e-ome t-0 a decisd.on, at point- 2, a,- dec:i~on., -t-cr adopt: one· 

solution and! no ovher? Is, it- not- possible one remembers? In 'arrr 

ease, one has, a definite emotional :reeling:: about- - a feeling· whiu is 

usua;llyr called 'inspiration'. This is- t-hEt t-hird: ell" neutral force, m 
the, triad - and t-he, inspiration cmrrieet aeross t-o point 8 where> i 1t 

bee-omes translated int-o action. 

And nolf° it is, a· ma--tter of drawing,· i-t; out. Here action comea, before> 

thougl,.t - although of c:ourse one has to give all one's attention t-o the 

drawing board, and somehow the . intex,,-.st of the subject holds, one te it. 

But the ma.in thing,: is t:o g&t it down on paper~ and in _doiDg" so one :f"eels 

resia-ta.BCe at poin-t 5, for the, process- is sometimes tedious, and slow ,- the, 

pas:siv..e :r-orc.e at point' 5, ia, on a, lffllch lower level than the active f:orcn 

at point- 8. And t1han, t :here is-: the end_ produ.Clt, t-he· final deaign-, 

at poin-t 7 - doea, -the d8si.gJI1 c:oinaide wit-h what one realJ.ir lioped' f'or, 

at point 2? Ia- one's, memory of-· it' the same? Usually· ne-tt quite. 

And' so one goea- bade a-long· the lin& 7 - - I and! reQJlSid'el"lt it: •••• 

Now I think you will agree that when we are doing· something; creative, 

like -that,. nothing,; eomes between use and what we are doing'.. And al tho• 

we are vecy muc::h abs:orbed in the subjeot, we are c.-ertainly, not id'ent-if'ied., 

Identification comes about in a different way - usually from the-

tria.cf 4 - 7 - 5;. This triad begins with actioni, at point 4, and instead 

of attention, memory comes next, at point 7. This means (ftrite simply 

that there is no need to think about what we are,,doing, or pq attentciom 

to it', f' or memory carries us along.. This· triad is the ba.s-ii:r o-£ all. 

mec-hanieal actions. It has a very eharacterietio:, feeling· abouit it' - a; 

feeling of being easy, of. things going: along,· on theb own. Tb.is., i& 

fine for certa-d.n aotivi ties - drivd.ng a ear,; for instance, because our 

attention is f'~.ee to look around, aud s:t:op wol'l'Y'ing:- about the gears·. 

But for things which really require a.'ttention it is-- not n g-ood; and 

if 1thisc actiV,i:tiy takes- up most of our rua,y iti becomes very t-iring· and: 

usually ends in identification. And unlike t'he first twe triads 

it 'tend$ 't-o destroy memory rather than create it. 
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Much oft our lif'e is, ~ctually spent in this wa;r. And vha:-t is, 

perhaps~why certain sehools believe in making things diff:icult :£or us 

as- if" we hadnt enough diffieulties, in li:fe as it is? But purposely-, 

making things difficult has eerta.in disadvantages, - it OTeates an 

artificial situation whic-h is quite contrary t:o the· wq the meditation 

works. 

Nature, of "urse, has her own wrq 4>f getting the energy back. She 

uses_, another· triad, the triad) conne~ed; with dreams: an.di imagination. 

If you are tired· andJ exhausted, and your thoughts, begin to wander, as 

they inevitably will, sooner or later y;ou will nmembe:r- something-· ~u 

really enjoy doing, and the en.erg will flow back again. Thie is, t-he 

triad 5 - 2 - 4. It starts, with t!h.ought, at point 5, and is followed 

by memo:ey- or emotion at point ,2, and finall;y,• active energy at point- 4. 

You remember your beloved - ller picture comes into your mind - and soyeu 

go ott and :trind her, and your tiredness is a:J,l forgott-en-. 

The active energy with whieh this triad ends is very unstable and 

of-ten emi ta-ble - and so it leads baok before long -fio the other- ertreme -

the first triad, tlle triad 4 - 7 - 5:. In. irhis: lrag' 'the pendulum 

swings t ·o and :fro, from exc:i tement- t-o eepression, and' back again t-o 

exci 1tement. T.ha.t is how much of our 1 ife goes b;y . ..... . 

The way out of all this-· is the medJi ta'tion. And: incidetnally 

it is, exacdly what is meant in the Lord's pra;yer by the words 'deliver. 

us: from evil•, a-, literal trans-lation of which is 'reseue us from povertyl ,, 

Taj.a is, t-he point from which the medi ta:Uon ~arts;. If we' 

start the meditation from here, the mantra will brlng, us, new energy -

higher- impreasions, hig,}l~ 'feod''. A.net ften something will 

open out:: in us, and our negative emotions - ·our debts, - will be dissolved. 

Bu~ that belongs to the first triad, the triad I - 4 - 2, and:· 

s:0metime we might diacn.ss it further. At the moment there r.emd.n two-. 

fur.ther triads--, 'lmth of whieh are intimately concxerned· with the subject 

of negative emotions,, for they berth begin wit-h the third: :frorce, - wivh 

emotion itself, or with memo17. 

The trirst of'. these two iw theo triad 2 - 8 - I, the other- ia· the triad 

1 - I - 8., In t:he firll't, emotion is, followed immediately- by a.otien, 

at point- 8, in the other--,, emoflon is f"ollowedl by t-hought- or· attention, 

a~ poin~ I. Emo~ion followed by ariion is a dangerous eomaination 

at ~ , t-tme - muo-.h. better to sleep on it i:f possible. lrut when the 

emotion has· built up aver ·a long,· period it 1:iecome-s explosive; and t-heni 

a chance ~emark or a sm~ll event will fire it off. Afterwards we are 
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exhausted, but at: leaat t-he pent:--up f'eeling~ have gene, and perhaps 

that'. iS? what it was:- all about. 

It all depends, on the kind of energy we e-olle~ at poini; 2- and: 

the one important thing to realiere is that we have no e.ontrol what:se-ev.e!E' 

over ~ emotions-. But 1:hat iB' where t -he medl'tation help& s-o mu.eh,. 

for if the triad: I - 4 - 2 works-· a.s · it should during med'itation, t-he 

emotional energy whic-h eQlleets at point 2 will be positive. "Forgive 

us, eur- debts:·, as we forgive our debtors" - 1 f'ol"give• is, a diffieul t 

won! - the Greek wori means- 'dissolve,', or- 'd'iseharge·'. Bu1t what is 

meant by 'debts:'?. Sure,ljv all 'those·· long:: habits: of negatiire· t-hought 

and; at'ti tude, - which have grown up over the yearsi - even perhaps, _ f'rom 

one lifetime, t-o the nert. And t-he·, only thing whieh can dis.solve, these 

are· t-he> very- higll level.a of' energy we, ge't :from the medi.tation., You, 

may hav..e notio:ed t-hat when t:he meditation really works as- i"t should) i-t 

is quite impossible t-o aarbour- a?zy" negative though.its: or f"eelbags; towards 

aeyone or anything. 

But what is the difference between-, t-his triad and the triad 7 - I - 8? 

In the triad 2 - 8 - I emot:ion is f"ollowed immediately by action, bn~ 

in the triad 7 - I - 8 emotion is followed by thought or attention and 

action eomeB last.. Suppose· one has, a· genuine , and a very- strong: 

desi.reP t-o help someone. If' one goes straight ahead and does, somet-hing; 

the ehan09s are> it'· will make-- matters· wors-e. How often· this, happens -

we t-hink we omi help and we make- matters: worse? For we do not realise 

how· difficult it is·. In order to help someone three things· are 

nee:&ssa.ry, and t-hey have to be- in t-he right: order. First, there has 

to lie vhe rig~t emotion, the right treeling about it; then t:he-r.e has· to be 

knowledge, - quite, a lot:: of: knowledge, onth a.bout- helping, people in 

general, and a.bout this: particular person and what ithey needlf, and th.eDJ 

one ha;s t:o take• 1the· right action-, . regSd.1eB'B of onesel:r-. Not- so easyr, 

but s-ometimes; it: works • 

The triadi 7 - I - 8 alse, relates "Ito certain kinds: of· art'istie 

inspiration or re-v:elation,. when• a person s-ees, truth, or when1 an, artisrft 

or a cromposer sees-, -the whole o:omposi tion be:forehand!, in a :fi'laslb of 

insight-.. 

they d!o. 

Such moments always, seem to crome from 1;,eyond: one, as, indeed 

Possibly this is what happen&" when the mantra, transcends. 

* * * * * * 
You will probably have realised by now why it is we .are -toldl in this: 

sys:tem that 'mam o:annot' do' • The possi bi 1 i ty off choosing 

whi~h of these au triads is the right- one in a given ~ireumstanae 
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and deliiberately oarr;ying it out- is remote, to 'iiia-:f the, lea.at. Of· 

e:ourse we oanmit' do th.~t. But if': we do the meditation in: t-he, 

morning,, and then ge,t up and g-f!i stra.i.gkt into our dq, we shall 'ffind: 

t-hat ever:, now and then we O'ha.ng& over from one, kind of ac--tiiri.ty· to 

another. At such moments we may ge--t glimpses, of" wha1. they are·. 

Look for the ciif'ferenaes between a.-ctivi t-ie-s· - a.t f'"irst l'ook for 

differeno_es wit-hout w-om!'jTing: about details - the different- ta:s:te, o'E 

a.oti'v:it1ies which are:• taken to be, the, same, a.criivities- whic-h masquerade 

as one 1thingc and.1 are really· just the, oppos-i te,. And t-hen t-hink- about 

activd.tieS' which begin• with t-he s-anur forc-e - two- begin. wit-h action, twe 

begin with t-hought., and' twe b-egin with emo1tion. Sooner or later their 

meaning·will s-ink int-o a deeper pla.c-e in one - int-o a deepft' part o~ 

the ntindJ. And then a- new door will' open, and' one- will begin 1:-o 

understand •• ••. 

memory . 
or- emo1tion) Tt 

or 
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'l'he universal nature of things is bliss. The whole purpose of 

existence is to become united with this universal nature. They say 

we are united 1-rith it when we die, and some believe we bring it back 

,d th us when 1-re are born, but somehow as 1•re go through life we miss it• 

Why do He miss it? Simply because we have no way of finding it. 

The meditation is · a way of' drawing the attention towards this universal 

nature. If we are passive and relaxed, and if He repeat the mantra 

innocently, it will lead us to it. By a oing this twice a ·.day, we get 

back little by little to what was missed, and so we begin to realise the 

purpose of existence - we begin to understand what life is for. 

the real purpose of meditation. 

That is 

The universal nature of things is beyond. words. But in order to grasp 

it with the mind, knowledge is necessary. That is 1-rhat the knowled.ge 

of the system is for - to express it in terms which the mind can accept. 

According to the system, the nature of the universe can be red.uced in its 

simplest form to three elements, an active force, a passive force, and a 

third or neutral force. These three forces correspond to the Christian 

Trinity - the Father, the Son and the Holy Spiri~. The Father is the 

active force, the Son is the passive force, and the Holy· Spirit is the third 

force. In the gospels you will find that all action - all 'doing' - is 

referred to the Father. Christ makes this clear again and again, 

particularly in St John's Gospel. 11 
••• the words that I speak unto you 

I speak not of rrzy-self: but the Father that dwelleth in me, he doeth the 

1-,orks." 'I'he Father is above all - his will is the highest of the three 

forces (at point 8) - and it is he who sends his Son into the world to 

suffel"' - not to suf'fel" in the sense most people take it, for Christ is 

above aufferine

in: him. 

but to s1.1ffer the will of the Father· to bocome manifest 

This is at point 5, on the level of ordinary life. And out of points 

13 and 5 comes the third foBce at point 7 - the Holy Ghost, the Comforter, 

which io what people receive who are able to transcend sufferine- - to 

convert negative emotions into positive. But on the right hand side is 

a different process - the process by Hhich the Son returns to the Father. 

And this process starts with the passive force, at point I. The active 

force comes second, at point 4, and out of the crombination of pa3sive and 

active comes the third. force at point 2. It is this combination we use 
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during meditation, and eventually the three forces come together as one. 

There are many references to this process in the Gospels. It includes 

within it the whole idea o:f regeneration, of renewal, 0£ the separation 

of fine matter from coarse, and it is· symbolised ia the idea of Christ's 

death and resurrection. "Except a c·orn of wheat fall into the ground 

and die, it abideth alone; but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit". 

Later, Christ speaks of· both processes. He says ~I came forth from 

the Father, and am c.'C>me into the world; again, I leave the world, and 

go to the Father." And as you see from the diagram, both processes 

end in the third force. " ~. ~. the Comforter, which is the Holy Ghost, 

whom the Father- will send in nzy- name, he shall tea;ch you all things, and 

bring all things to your remembrance, whatsoever I have said unt-o you." 

9 

active pass·ive 

2 neutral 
neutral 7 
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This is- al1ll. on a very lttgh level, and d1if'f"i.eul t to: understand. 

As Mr Ouspensk;.y used' to s-a;r, it is:· on]J possible to understand St J'Jolm's 

Gospel if" y;ou happen t-o be. _ in a- very liigh emotional s~ate· when, you 

a.re reading · itc. But the three ferce13 as they are described in the; 

system aan oe applied on an_y lev9'l, and they are particularly valuable 

as a guide to man!s ac.tivitie&'. In this sens.e the left hand side 

refers to man's creative werk in the world, the right hand side refers 

to his inner work, his being. In order that man's outer work o-.am h 

creative, his inner work must prod.uo:e the necessary energy. Tb.e triad 

on the right hand side manufactures creative energy,. the triad on the 

left hand side uses this energy for creation. What is it that is 

created? That whiu is created is memory. 

It aq not be entirely obviou&, but on the sc:ale of all mankind 

there are aerta.in people who are able to create memory - memory of tae 
universal nature of t-hings·. Tllat is true above all else of the life 

of'' Christ. Hie- work has created memory in the hearts, of:' millions., of 

p8'0ple, oveit two thous_:a.nd .:rears·. But the same is:' tru.e- to a lesser degree, 

of.' all great artists,, ~mposers, poets, nt1stioal Wl!'iters· and :religioUB 

19'8.ders. The erten~ to whiah their work areates, memory depends: on the 

level of· energy which inspired it. · And the key · to.: a1.l this l:ies, in:; iih.e

in.t·erplatr between- t'hese two triads. 

You will have realised by now that it is the order of force~ in the· 

the triad which determines the kind of' activity. In the left hand triad 

the passive f'oro-e0 :f'ollows the active :force, and the neutral :forc:e, comes; 

last.., Action, whatever it may be, is f'oll'owed b;y, r-e-siS"tance which has 

tOl be overcome·, and then good results will follow. If the resi.S"tanc:e 

is· not there, in the secrond place, the aotivi ty is of. quite a · d!ifi-erent 

order. We know t-hisJ in our everyday work - scome kinds· ot· ·worlc require 

c:ontinuous appl!ioa;tion and effort, and the result- is· usually rewarding. 

Other kinds., gr, along: meehanicallr, - sometimes: they are sueces:ful, sometimes: 

not. lfut they have quite a diff.:erent quality 1 - they are usually· mu.eh 

more ti.r.ing~ and' end:' in boredom. And what is, more important-,, they do 

not oreate memory,. they destro;r it. 

The fa.et of ' t-he matter is that creative work requires- creative energy, 

and this comeB" from the right hand' side... If the right energy is produced: 

on the right hand side, it will pass· across to point 8, and man's higher 

centres will be aroused. When this happens, everything is different: -

even when their presenee is felt only in the background. But- how is 



this energy proa.'Ucect? Once again, ~he order of rorces is very 

important. T'.ne right hand side be~ins with the passive force - tha:t 

is· of course essential. But the active force follows immediately a.f"ter,. 

which is one of the most important things about this method of meditation~ 

People will tell you they prac1ise meditation, but they get on· much better 

without repeating· a mantra. But the whole point is that they are· using 

a different triad,: the one in whic-h the neutral force c-omes second, instead 

of the active :force. This · triad leads to imagination. It may s-eem, i;o 

lead to the kingdom of heaven, but it is not the real kingdom of .. heaven,. 

only one's- own idea of' what • -l. 
l." is like. The d.ifference between these 

two triads is beautifully expressed in Christ's words to the woman o~ 

Sa.maria - "Whosoever drin.'lceth of this water shall thirst ~a.in: but 

whosoever drinketh of the water that I shall give him shall never thirst; 

but the water that I shall give him shall be in him a well of water 

s:pringing · up into everlasting li:fe." 

When the meditation is going as it- should, nothing c-omes between us-

.and the mantra. 

between the two 

When it is not going so well, something has crept in 

either our own idea of' the way to do i-t, or the desire 

to get somewhere, or some aim we are holding in mir,..d.. In the same we:,, 

when our work during the day is going as it should, nothiri...g- c:omes betwee!r' 

us- and' what we are· doing. :But.when it is· not going so well, something 

of our· own has· got in bett-reen, end so ,.,,e begin to hesitate, to· lose 

c:onfidence in whai; ,,,e are d:oing, to work wi -thout C'Onvie:tion •. It is· 

all a question of the wey in which the attention circ.ulatea between these 

two triads· - between these two sid.es· o:f the diagram. 

But if" you read St John's Gospel ,d.th these t-hree f'orces in mind, 

you will discover a great deal more. 
9! 

aotive passi.ve 

2 neutral 

neutral·- 7 

MEDITATION: 
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Last time we were saying that the universal nature of things 

is bliss; and that the tvhole purpose of existence is to become 

united with this universal nature. The first step in this 

direction is to get on the road and go there - that is better than 

thinking· about it. But in case one needs some framework-, the, 

Lord I s Prayer is a wond.erf:u.l help, especially· when it is· put in· 

the diagram. 

If you look at the diagram yuu will see· that there are two, sides 

to the Lord' a· Prayer - there i's· the Kingd.om of the Father, whio-h is 

what we mean byr the universal nature of- things·, on the left hand. 

side, and there is· us, humanity, . on the rieht. How do these two 

sides become united.?' Obviously, through the inner circulation. 

hallowed 
tby· namg 

t by kingdom· 
come 71 

thy will1 

be done-

5 

Our Father 
in the heavens 

9 

thine is 
the kingd.om and 

the power and 
the glory

amen 

and bring us not into conflict, 
I but rescue· us from poverty 

2 as we discharge• the 
debts· of' others· 

and. dissolve 
our deb'.ts: 

as in heaven give us today our 
higher 'bread' so on earth 
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The righ·t hand side of' the diagram refers to the half" hour, the 

left hand side to our work during · the d·ay. When we do the half hour 

we start, at point I, fr.om where we are - the less- we actually prepare 

for the med.itation beforehand the better, for in this way we avoid 
1 temptation' , which means, literally, trial or inner c:onflic-t. We ask, 

simply, to be rescued. from poverty - that is a litera-1 translation of 

'a eliver us from evil' • 'r:hen our attent-ion is drawn toward the mantra, 

at. point 4 - the mind is drawn· towards it, we simply let it go. If the 

mind goes deep enough the mantra. will bring· us new energy - higher 

impressions, or 'daily bread' •. This new energy has a: special quality 

a sense of awareness, or bliss, which we experience in the rr~hm of the 

-mantra. This energy has· the power to dispel suffering - that is what 

'forgive us our trespasses--' really, means - it means· 'dis-solve our negative 

emotions'. And you see- why this c-omes before the next sentenC'8 at point2 

::tbout discharging·thc debts of other people - one cannot help other people 

unless· one is free from negative emotions· oneself. You ma.y have notic.edi 

that after a good half hour it is quite impossible to f"eel anger or 

irritation with anyone, whatever they do or say. 

If the meditation goes as it should, points I, 4 and: 2 eventually- come· 

together as one - that is to say, the person who is meditating, the mantra, 

and the bliss which comes from meditation. And then the mantra transcends 

_ and in that. moment,. whether we lmow it or not, we are united with the 

universal nature of things. 

When we get up from the half hour and go off into our day, this new 

energy will go with us - the very subtle energy from the half hour will be 

mixed with the gross energy of daily lif'e. This will have the effect of 

changing the quality of things - they will have a kind of signature whic-h 

we never noticed before, as if the name of the Father, the one who created 

us, was.written on everything we see. Perhapa it is something ,-,e 

notice in the eyes of a· friend, or the shape of· a leaf, or the blueness 

of the sky. Somet-imes we notice it, sometimes not. But this is the 

force which lies beh:in.d everything that happens in the world - the active 

force which th0 Father transmits in the creation of the universe. 

The Father himself - the Absolute - is· above the level of a.otion. 

That is why he is· at the apex of the triangle, which is really,> the 

point of intersection between the two circulations - the point where 

they meet. Action begins at point 8, whic-h c-orresponds to 
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the 'Demiurgos1 of Greek philosophy - the agent of the Creator, who 

builds· the universe to his d.esign. You will remember that the order 

of the three forces· is different on this sid.e of the diagram - the· 

active force comes first, the passive force comes second, and the 

neutral force comes last. This is the triad of creation - the same 

triad· a.s the Ray of Creation in our system. Like a great peal of 

bells· coming do1-m from heaven, creation manifests on every possible 

level and scale, from the creation of the galaxies to that of a tiny· 

flower in the fields a.round us. 

order of forces. 

It is all the same triad - the same 

'Thy will be done, as in heaven, so on earth' what is it that 

makes this possible? One remembers the idea of planetary 

influences the idea that mankind on the earth's surfac:e is affec.ted 

in d.ifferent ways by· the movements of the planets, and that the result 

of' their influence depends on the level' of' maw's being at the time-. 

When msn's· being· is on a low level, planetary influenc~s produce wars 

and revolutions; when it is· on a high level, they produce ·c-ivilised 

periods- it all depends· on the nature of the passive force at point 5. 
For it. is this, the level of man's being-, which ena;blea the k .ingdom· of" 
the Father to ·manifest at point 7. 

And so we return onc-e again to point I, t ·o a: further period of" 

med.itation. And this· time, perhaps, ou.~ poverty is forgotten - we are 

f 'il .. lied with the kingd.om, and the power and. the glory. And the 

mea;i tat ion goes as it should .• 



ha:llowed 
tby·name 

thy kingdom· 
come 71 

thy will1 

be done-

5 
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Our Father 
in the heavens-

9 

thine is 
the kingd.om and 

the power and 
the glory

amen 

and bring ua not into conf'lict, 
I but rescue us £rom poverty 

2 as we discharge- the 
debts· of' o-thers· 

and. dissolve 
our debts: 

as in heaven give us today our 
higher 'bread' so on earth 



THE CIH.CULA11ION 01<1 I MPRES:.HONS. 

There is a method of using the enneagra.m to explain the way 

in which impressions circulate. Unlike the 'impressions octave' 

in the food table, this method shm•rs, theoretically, all possible 

circulations of impressions, and so the general approach is 

rather different. 

When Re speak of the 'circulation of impressions' we mean of 

course the circulation of energy derived from impressions. 1I'his 

ener5"Y ;_s on the level of bydrogena 48, 24, I2 and above. h1hen 

impressions ent er, they are converted into nerve impulses which 

circulate through the nervous system and the brain, and have a 

profound influence on virtually all the functions of the mind and 

body. Like the food we eat and the air we breathe, impressions are 

essen~ial for life, and if the source is cut off for an instant, 

we die. So the wa;r in which they circulate is most important, for 

if certain parts of the body or the mind are etarved of impressions 

they will never function proper~y. 

We take the enneagram to refer to man as a cosmos, but with 

particular reference to his nervous energy ?.lld his psychology. 'the 

triangle refers to man's nervous systems and brain - the spinal or 

somatic system on the right, the autonomic or sympathetic system on 

the left, and the centres in the brain which control these two systems 

a.long the base of the triangle. The points along each side of the 

triangle a.re nerve centres or 'accumulators' of energy, and the inner 

lines which intersect them represent the circulation of nervous energy 

t rom one pa.rt to another. (see tlia.f,Tam overleaf) 

In general terms, theref ore, the right hand side of the di8.t:,'Tam 

(points I,2 and 4) refers to t he body', the left hand side (points 

5,7 and 8) refers to the mind, and circulating through them both 

is the energy derived from impressions. "When this energy circulates 

in the body it brings life, ai1d when it circulates in the mind it 

brings consciousness. But the circulation does not work as well as 

it could, and parts of it may have got blocked, or never get used. 

So the purpose of the diagram is to discover this, and to find out 
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what could be possible for mall, if the circulation was working 

properly. 

~ ·h(A 
CfuJ:,(,6 

The points round the circle are the di:fferent principles ffll.ioh 

exist in man - principles which extend thro:1Shout . the whole body, 

yet ee,ch of them has a centre of' gravity in a particular part of him. 
. . . l • ' 

Point I is the physical principle. Anc:l as- in this context we are 

concerned with nervous energy we ta..1<:e this point to re:t'er i;o the nerve 

endings throughout the pbysival body and the five senses - the total 

source from ,·rhich impressions are received. Point 2 is the vital, 

or life princi~le - that energy, as yet little understood by science, 

which keeps a pbysic.'.?,l body alive, and seems in some we.y to be 

connected with its breathing. -Point 4 is the mind, or intelligence 

which controls the livin.s bocly - the instinctive mind, or t he mind 

of' nature, the !l,ctivities of which a.re largely beyond our reach. Point 5 

on the other hand is the ordinary mind or intellect -with -which we are 

familiar - the part of us that does all our thinking a..~d planning . 

:Point T is a much deaper part of us - the emotional mind. It is this 
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whioh decides, and translates into action the information it 

receives from impressions. It works much raster than the ordinary 
mind, and U$eS a.. higher kind of :fuel. But point 8, which we have 

called the higher oentres, works even faster still. 

We take point I (physical bod.y) · to represent the point of entry 

of impressions - impressions \.rhich flow from all the nerve endings 

of the body, including the five senses, and are knm-m to us in the 

food table a.s • oxygen 48' • These impressions, ,·,hen they enter the 

body, are converted into nerve impulses and channelled up the spinal 

cord, and eventually reach th~ central headquarters of the instinctive 

mind s.t point 4. lt is here that they are sort.ed, i.e. split by--

the action of carbon I2 at point 4 and the finer energy extracted 

-from them. This finer energy, which is on the level of nitrogen 24, 
can go in two directions. It oa."l go to point 2, where it has a 

vitalising effect on the whole body, and can start a new circulation 

through point a I-4-2--8-5-7, with maxzy- important implioa.tions, or it 

can go ·to point T, where it produces certain reactions in the 

emotional mind. 

The latter is of course more familiar to us, the former we lmow 

very little about in the ordinary- way. But even 1n the latter case 

there is very little we ca.n .42, because the emotional mind at point 7 
works too fast. The decision to take some course of action ha.s been 

made, and the a:o·tion may even have been taken before we lmow about it. 

It is oaly when the oiroulation reaches point 5 (ordinary mind) and 

the triad 4-7-5 has been oompleted, that we reali~e what We have done. 

It is at this point that the mind is filled ~th thoughts, and often 

we try to justify our actions~ f or we do not realise thc.~t those actions 

a.re beyond our control. One is reminded of the Russian fairy tale -

"if you tuni to the le:ft you lose your horse, if' ;rou turn to the right 

you lose yoursel.f ••••• 11 

• • • • • • • • • 

Now if we draw the diagram again, and put the hydrogen numbers 

against oaoh point, Hith the names of_ the three forces, •carbon', 

'oxygen' and 'nitrogen', we begin to discover something very interesting. 

But how do we :put the cydrogen numbers and the forces - how can we 

tell which is lffiioh? _ Point I we have s aid is o::xy$en 48, and point 

4 is carbon I2. \.fe have said, too, that n.it?'ogen 24 can go either 

to point 2 or point 7, so -there are only two points left, point 



5 anct point 8. How point 8 (higher centres) must obviously work 

with hy<lrogen I2 or higher, m1d •~e know the ordinary mind at point 

5 \O:)rks with hyclrogen 48. Clearly if He take the left hand sicle 

of the diagram as a triad, poin·t 8 will be cn.rbon in relation to 

point 5 oxy[;en a.."ld point 7 nitrogen. So we arrive n;:i,tm~f'tlly· at 

~1 arr ?ngement in which nitrogen 24 is in the middle place on each 

sia.e of the diagram, with o;cy-gen on one side of it and carbon on the 

other. Aooord.ine to the nature of the points ther::1s elv,ari, ox;n~en 

and carbon n.rrange themselves in a dif'f"~rent order on the right than 

they are on the left:-

~ 
12 

8 

But the point that is so interesti.ng is that with this a.rra.ngement 

of forees it is possible to see wha.t tria.ds are involved. The first 

ciroula:tion, f'or instance - the combination I-4-2 - is t:he triad 

o...a-w, .and the see-ond circulation we mentioned, the combination 

4-7-5, is the tria.d C-J'.f-O. 'rhe triad 0-G-N is an asce..1.ding triad 

the one in the food table - but the tria.d C-N-0 is a desce:nd.i:ng triad• 

the one which is connected ~rith the combustion of fuel.. or the burning 
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burning up of energy. The process ends, as we h.a.ve said, with 

point 5, the ordinary mind. The activities of the ordinary mind 

are so to speak the end product of the combustion process - a kind 

of residue resultiag from ~enta.l process.n;, not unlike the carbon 

dioxide which results i'X'om the combustion of carbob_vdrates in the 

body cells. And just as co2 , which is useless to the body', is of 

groat value in a different field, the respiration of plants, so too 

the aotiv:1.-ties of the ordinary mind have their uses. They are in 

i'act essential - essential for the creation of desires; and 1-11 thout 

desires, no efforts would ever be made. 'By means of the mental. 

images, the pictures and imagined conversations, the ceaselessly, 

turning thoughte, . the'logioal'decisions which go on within the 

ord.inar,y mind, desires are produced on the right hand side of the 

di~"'Tal!l at point 2, and these lead to the renewal of carbon a~ 

point 4. 
This, then~ is the combination 5-2-4, the triad 0-N-C. It is 

a. process t-rhioh is going on continuously in ordinary life - one on 
. . ' 

which the advertising world depelllds, to scq nothing of the popular 

press a.nd all sensation seeking literature. But of more immed•ate 

interest to us . is ~he~ in which these two combinatio~:3 4-7-5 and 

5-2-4 balance each other. By means of the combination 4-7-5, 
' \ . . 

energy is expended, by means of the combination 5-?-4, energy-

is renewed. Somewhere a.long the line a delicate balance has to 

be kept, to enav.re that the supply of carbon I2 - which is a very 

potent form of · energy - is neither too little nor too much. If' it 

is too much the emotions are over aroused, the thoughts turn too 

quickly, and the metabolism of the body begins to race; if it is 

too little. the emotions are too depressed, the thoughts too flat 

and dull, and the body metabolism too slow and stagnant. What is 

it that controls all this? 

Whntever the answer to this question,~~ may be sure of one 

thing - the ordinary mind has no power to control these two triads. 

Control, if it exists, must come in a different w~ - through a 

different circulation. So many ?f the special methods and special 

exercises one has tried or lt~~rd a.bottt in the ye,at miss this one 

. point. By 3eeking to control the action of these two triads they 
Gnly produce more carbon. Consequently they increase the swing 

between exhilaration and depression - between 'peak experiences• and . . . . . . ' 

negative states - t•rhich can· so easily dominate our lives. 
. I , I , 

But before we discuss the way out of thie dilemma, there are 
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two other combinations we nhould mention. The first of these 

starts at point 2, and seems to be intended e~ a ~ind of sa~ety valve, 

a WP.,;y of 'letting off steam• or releasing pent up energy. If the 

acourmlation of nitrogen at point 2 becomes excessive as a result of 

the combination we have just discussed - the combination 5-2-4,-it 

is poasible for the e..~cess energ:y- to be fired off, so to speak, by 

means of the combination 2-8-I. This is the triad N.;..~, which is 

O'Onnected in a. diff-erent context with the elimination of waste products, 

Sometimes this triad is violent~ connected vdth outbursts of rage, 

, or phy~ica.1 destruo~ion - and often quite unexpected. ?his is because 

;lihe build-up o-fnitrogen at point 2 occurs without being noticed, until 

aome spark of carbon I2 sets it off, e.nd th~ explosion occurs. 

But when the circulation is ~orking properly there is no longer 

any need for explosions, and in the place 0£ a11 this violence, believe 

it or. not, is that wonderful iihing.la.;gghter. Laughter is nature's 

wey. of d~sposing of this excess nitrogen. Only remember to laugh, 

and you will be free! 

The second ooMbination al~o starts with nitrogen, but with the 

nitrogen at point 7. This is the combination 7-I-8, or the triad 
.\ ... 

M-0-C. Like the tr~ad n~, this triad also depends on the 

ao~la~ion of ~~rog~~~ut the nitrogen is in a very different 

part - the emotional mind at point 7. And the triad itself is of a 

very different kind - it is a triad ~mi.eh is connected with the idea 
.• ' • . • ; ! ' ,_ • 

or self re~embering. In fact, the energy which !Wcumulates at 

P?int 7 io the energyreguired for self remembering. But this 
( . - . . 

en?rgy ea~ ?rtlf ac?umulate ~f the circulatiop I-4-2-8-5-7 is working 

So let us return to this circu~ation, and try ~o 

discover what it depends on • 

• • • • .. • • • • 

The ?irculatio~ I--4-2-8-5-7 depends, 0£ course, on the meditation. 

When we repeat tha mantra it attracts our a1tention in a new direction -

the direction in~.rds towa.rds poin"t 2, instead of' outwards towards 

point 7. Instead of the attention being directed outw~ds towards 

reel~~s and thoughts, it is directed inwards to~ards the centre of 

our being - where the life principle is. That is ~u.rely why, when 

one sta~ts to meditate, it just doesnt matter what one is feeling or 

what one is thinking - all this belollp~ to a different circulation 

and has nothing to do 'W'i.th the half hour. 



But what is the signifioa.nce of point 2? k1iat is the nitrogen 

collected there as a result ot' the triad I-4-2, and what is the 
. . 

transition ·to point 8 which follows? 

'The nitrogen at point 2.is the breath of life. "And the Lord 
.. 

the ~round, and. breathed into his 

a..-id man became a living soul.n It is 

God formed man o~ the dust of 

nostr~ls the breath of life; 

thro~h the triad I-4-2 that the breath_ of life is renewed in us, 

~ means of the subtle matter extracted :from impressions. And 1-rhen, 

during the half hour, a sufficient quantity o~ it ha.s collected at 
-. ._ ' • •. • < : ~ ' '• ' • 

point 2, it begins to ciroulate - fir$t to point 8, where the higher 
. . . . \ ' 

centres are, and then throughout tho left ha:nd side of the diagram, 

to complete the second half of the circula~ion - ·t11:3 triad 8-5-7 .,~ 
'', 

~~)1 
~~hl✓ C.fM"S 

(c.,11~>1 .. ) 

5 

9 

~~ 
?,~ ( rJY. 3/ I/)~•, 4 ~) 

2., r<i.l/Y'~ ~"i 
lT~ ~ 14/11 

c-

( ~ 24) 

,,, 

4 l"f~k Ji fv~ . 
(~ '1 ~ l,W.-f-1;£-n11)~ 
(~<2.} 

"I define meditation as the method of a.rawing the 
?-1.tention tow~ds the inner glory, ll.. ~ethod whereby 
our conscious mind ca,n expl~~e the inner avenues of 
being a.~a ia~hom the depths of the re~l, iasting 
glories of' life." (~.aharishi) 

The "inner glory" is s~ely at point 8; and. if it is reached 

it will h@s.ve a profound influence on the different levels of mind 



at points 5 end 7. By the combination 8:-5-7 a process of 

creation takes place, for this is the triad C-0-If, the triad of' 

the ra.y of' creation. .And it is ver:, int~rea·til1$ to see the order 

in which this oocurs. Tt.te p~ocess starts from point 8, or in 

other words from a point above us. The ordinary level of mind 

at point 5 f'ollowA next, and is passive (o~gen) in relation to 

point 8 which is active (carbon). Finally the circulation passes 

to point T (nitrogen}, ,-ihioh is the emotional mind capable of 

ini t-iating actions. In this Wf\.V our actions come from above, 

instead of (by the more usual combination 4-7-5) from below • 

• • • • • • • 

So tbis new oirottlation is ree.lly a. symbol - a symbol of 
creation and regeneration. fl.nd in this context of the meditation 

it has a particular signifioance - it represents ·our going i..~wards 

to the source during meditation, and our going ou-twards into life 

during the dq. 13y studying the symbol in greater depth perhaps 

we can discover what this means. One thing that it means is the 

energy- ~OT self remembering. 



ENNEAGRAM - Body, Soul and Spirit 

Sep/ 81 1-8 Review of Three Forces and 6 Activities in 
enneagram, complementary triad pairs, 
characteristic and universal examples of the 
6 Activities. 

Oct/ 81 9-12 Body, Soul and Spirit belonging to different 
scales or time worlds - important significance 
of this in meditation. Circulation of Spirit 
producing bliss & consciousness via 1180 degrees 
turn' & 'dive'. 

Nov/ 81 13-17 Body as wave moving along line of time, Soul as 
water always there, Spirit eternal ocean source. 
Miracle of life through circulation of Spirit. The 
Universal and personal - nothing to give up. 
Balancing effect of mantra circulation on 
autonomic nervous system. 

Dec/ 81 18-23 Four circulations in diagram - oxygen, carbon, 
nitrogen and hydrogen or Spirit. No effort 
required for attraction of mind to bliss of mantra, 
triad of remembering, 6 triads as complete octave, 
rise and fall of cultural movements. 

?1980 24-29 Triads and different Ways, and for our own 
progress. 

?70/80 30-33 Time dimensions. 
II 34-37 Two aspects of Body, Soul and Spirit in diagram. 

Circulation of Spirit - Maharishi's 'awareness of 
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Oae of the most valuable things we have inherited frem Mr Ouspensky 

is the law ef three forces, particularly his discovery about the six 

different preoeswes or activities which arise frem this law. 

Aoeerding to the law of three ferces, which has its origin in some ef' 

the mest ancient teachings of Indian. philesepb;r, everything that happens in 

the, universe, rren every level and on every scale, depends en the interatrlion 

ef' three things - an active ferce, a passive force, a.D.d a third force whim 

is neither aotive nor passive, but whi~h fer lack of a better term w& call 

the neutral ferce. 

These three forces have been e.alled by different names at differem.t- times, 

suo-h as fire·, air and water, in mediaeval c:esmelegy, er the three gunas ei 

Indian philesep:by, er in our own system-. oa.l'ben., oxygen a.nd nitregen,, er. 

sometimes mere simply first, senn.d. and third:. But- whatever w& call them, 

the point whieh is usually f ergetten is that ne11.e ef these three f eroea· is 

permal'lotly oenneo-ted with matter ef a partieular kind. §!5f. kin.d ef matter 

can be<Nme the active ferce in a precess, and tthe next mement the precess 

will ~hange and it will bee•me the passive force, and seen. It is mer& 

as if matter were, charged with one or ether ef the three forces - like- rubbing 

a stick of amber - and then a mement later it is charged with another. 

Everything is changing all the time, like the different sounds and meledies 

ef a musical symphony. 

But what is the difference between ea.oh ef these three feroes, and hew can;· 

we lea.rn te reoepize them? The first fo:ece is essentially active - as whea 

matter is activated and preduoes a definite rea.e.•ti•n en its surroundings. The 

sec--.J'ld force is passive - as when matter is inactive, and the en.erg;y it ·-~, 

contains is un.manifest and derma.at. And the third ferc& - whi~h is usually 

hidden from us - is essentially unifying and balanein.g, and acts in a number 

of different ways in bringing the ether twe forces tegether. 

The first force is usually highest in level, being the most active, the 

second is usually lewest in level, being passive, and the third force is 

midway in level between the other twe. But what is net generally realised -

or has leng age baen fergetten - is that these three forces can come together 

in a number ef different ways, depending en their •rder ef action, er 

e~Rhasis. It is this idea which Mr Ouspensky develeped in its relati•n 

to activities and precesses. 
Now it stands te reason that if there are three forces, and they eeme 

together in different erders, they caia. only de so in six different ways. 
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This mearut that there are: only six different wa::,s in which thi11gs can, 

happMtl - six d!i~fere•t.c kids· et ac.tiv.d.ty. And thi• applies·, n-et enJ.,,-

t':e nnm~•s, aativities-, but t'e everything bi- the: UD.iverse. But anf'Lining 

eur atte111ti•n, fil!'St, t-e malll1 &: aotivi-t-ies, it is'. e-a.:sy eneugh t:e s.ee:, that 

s•me, aetiv:i.tie-s· are.'· predeminaatl;r active, ether& are> predeminalltly pas.sd.ve,, 

and' a thirdl kind' are, neithe<r active, ner passive>, but- depelld!, rather, •• the· 

unificatien, er eeming tegether- et""· certain elements·. When· we cfe the, 

medita.ti•n, fer instance, we ar• predeminaatly pa.-seive, 'but when we- get up:i 

frem medita'ti•n and a-tart werk, we are predeminaatly active - we havec te 

bee, er the werk: weuld never get dene. And·there is a third. kind ef thing 

that semetimes happens, - fer ene re'ton er anether things suddenly,f~ll inte 

nlace - they ceme tegether unexpectedly - a.ad eften we can.net- see hew it 

cemes abeut' - we can enl.y see-, the result. 

But'- there, is- actually a further subdivisd.•n. ef these, three· kinde- ef 

activity - there· are twe different· ways in which active werk c:an be dene, 

twe diff eren'lt ways- in which passiw eceu.patiens take place,, anrJ twe-- diff.eren 

w9YS' in which thing& c:eme tegethe-r, er become unif:ied. And this,, whieh 

of e,:ourse, is- due t• the0 secend f:oree in theo triad!, is· where S'e muon 

<Ntn.fusien. arises. Fer we think we are dieing one thing; and reall.yr we, 

are c!leing another. We think we are-- building er creating, and really,, 

we are destreying. We think we are aseemling' tewards tru:th, and reallyr 

it is all imagination. And. we think we have feund s ·omething anstant in 

ourselves, a.nd the next mement it has- fallen t-e pieees. Yet none ef· these 

six activi-ties are essentially right er wrong - they are enly wrong when 

used in the wreng place. 

In order te understand the meaning of these six activities, it is, 

necessary to find examples-, and te apply· them en di:f'f'erent' sc:ales:. The 

best wa:,J ef doing -this is te put them in the enneagram, for then we shall. 

understand their relation to each ether, and be able· to see, wha-f; theiz, 

real purpese ia, nef only: in ouraelvea, but threugheut the whele univers.Ef. 

In the enneagram there is- just one ws~,-, and ne ether, ef arranging the three 

feroes al'eund the cdre:la, se that all six triad.a are, obtained frem the· 

inner cireulatien.. This- is: net jus-t a ceineiden.ce, fer it can shew us: 

a great deal a·b9ut the meaning of each of the six triad.a, and thei.r ·I 

eonnerii•n with each ethe-r. If pei:nt I is pas.=sive, point 2 is neutral!., 

and pein:tt 4 is active - and en the ether side, if p•in.t 5 is, p&Sl!tiva,, peint 

7 isc :aeutral1, an& peint 8 ia- active:: - then in the first circtmla.tien, points, 

I, 4 and 2 will be the-- triad passive - active- - neutral, and p•ints 8, 5 
and 7 will be, the triad active - passive - neutral. These two triad.a, 
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are reciprecal and_NIIJtlementary 'tie eaoh ether. That en the left is the 

triad"i •f oreatien, that en the right, i-s the tri-ad ef regenera-ti-on. 

twe triads a.re very impertan.t for us, fer they are concerned wi-trh th& 

circru.la.tien ef the apiri t, ana.· r;1fer te the te-ohni-que ef meditatien, en:, 

t :he righ-ti, ~ , ef ereative werk during the da;y, en the left. 

The, next cireulatien, abeut peint 3, contains the: twe triads 4 - 7 - S., 
and 2 - 8 - I. The triad 4 - 7 - 5 is active· - neutral. - passive. It 

is· "no-ern.e.d with the cembu.stien ef fue,J.:, with the• burningup of energy-, 

with precesses-- that ge by thems:elves, and things ef that kind·. The, triad 

2 - 8 - I is neutra.ll - active- - passive-. It is nneern.ed with the; 

eliminatien ef. unwanted' materials, ad: with _ d!is-in.tegrati-on. 1lotib 

these triads have: a right- fun<lti•n in relati•n te bedily precesses, but 

they als-e ma.nif es-t en ether levels,. 

And the third circul.atien., abeut peint 6, contai:u the triads: 

5 - 2 · - 4, and 7 - I - 8. The triad 5 - 2 - 4 is pas--aive- - neutralL -

It is c.'Ollo:ern.ed, en the psyohelegieal level, wit-h imagiaati•n -

with the oreatien ef desires. And in a wider sense- it is cennectedl with· 

the· unlecking ef energy - wi'tih the release ef energy which already exists, 

within the erga.nism. The triad 7 - I - 8 is neutral - passive--- activ•• 

It is eencerned with many ef man's highest ac-hievements, fer it is, 'tihe:-

w~ in whieh artisti~ inspiratien., i:atuitien, and certai.n forms, of 

reve:--la:tie:n ~me ab•ut:. It is the:-· wa:y in which ~he energy neededi 

fer ereati•1t is· predueect at peintl 8, s-e that the- triad 8 - 5 - 7 ea111 

wez,k. In ether werds, i-t leads, naturall;r, inte th&· triad 8 - 5 - 7. 
In fa.et, . ~u will find that all six triads are «.nnec.ted tegether in this 

wq - ea-oh ef them a epends en anether tri-ad, er prevides the, energy fer 

anether triad te werk. 

Take', fer 

liw.ng-· matter 

about-. And 

instance, the triad I - 4 - 2. It is· the wa;y in which 

is: prod.hoe-di :£rem inerganie - the wa;y in which llie comes· 

it is· a-lwayB' aonneote:d with s•m• kind of' Mpara'ting"prec:ess -
. . . --- -

with the:- presence, ef.- a high energy cempeund at ~i•t 4, which enabil.es 

finer substances, te be extracted frem the raw ma-teria.l available at- . 

peint I, and organised inte living matter at . point 2. But. ;r,eu will 

see that the-r& is· anether preeess, the triad! - 8 - l, which dees just 

the eppesite. It takes erganis~ matter at point 2 and conv,erts it back 

intie inergani.c matter at point I - re-d.uc:re.s-, it. to the basic e-lements frem: 

whim, it- <l:'aDle'. 

In the ease of.• liring matter these,, elements weuld presumably be, 

oarboi, exygen and nitrogen. But- there are, man;y other- ea.mples ef these 
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two triads, whio.h are0 net neeessal?il.y,- e:onneoted with lif& proc:esses:. With, 

the, triad 2 - 8 I the, active f•ro.e- at peint 8 has, a semewhat s:imilar : 

functien t'e the active f.eroe- a:t peint 4, in the tri-ad I - 4 - 2. But. 

it is mucm more violent, andl mere like the, fuse, whieh ms off. all explosi•n, 

causing, dlisin't'egrati••• In faot,. integratien and di1lin.tegration would 

• SP'.l!Rmt' 
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be a geed wa::, ef de-s:cribi:ag,these· two triads-. But returning fer a 

moment te the triad I, ~ 4 - 2, you will see that thec active fere,e, at 

peint 4 depends:, in its turn, en the, triad 5 - 2 - 4. In fact,. it is 

only when the, triad 5 - 2 - 4 is funetioning properly, that t-hec right: 

substane.e, is· prediuc:ed at point 4 'to enable· the t-riali I - 4 -;1 "lie werk-. 

A. olear example is the d,iges:ti0n ef feed. The dligeation of the· feed 

we- e-at dependa en the, presenee ef certain e:o.zymes, whieh already exist in 

the bo~, but have· t:e be nelea.sed at the right mement., and in the right 
I 

place. This ia brought about in d1.gesti•n by the influenc.e of inrp:mmsions. 

The, triad 5 - 2 - 4 belengs to the· aire:ulation ef impressiellB'. Anw when, 

'b'he, right impressions_, - the smell •f a delieieus, Deal, or even t'h& thengjlt 

of it, at point 5, sets the triad 5 - 2 - 4 in m•tion., semething happens, 

i:n. trne body at peint' 2, and the right' digestive juices begin to flew at 
peint 4. 
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This_- somewhat erude example is a-ctually1 very impertant, fer it: he0lps 

ua, te understand the right fuacrlion of_ the triad 5 ~ 2 - 4 in me:diitati<tn. 

When we dJe the, meditatien., we use the triad I - 4 - 2. ,!! ar& passive, 

at point I, the-- mantra, at paint 4, is: active·, andJ out ef these- twe ceme:a 

tihe·thill'd3 for-c:e,, s-attva, at p•i».t 2. But s-emething ia, :aeededi at paint: 4, 
s-emething: whie-h makes· the· mantra bec•me-- a-liv&-. Thie 'something' canno1t 

be: preduoed at will - it has-: tre e•me natural~ threugh t-heo tri-ad 5 - 2 - 4. 

And it i& ce:n.nooted: in s:eme, wa:y with desire - desire, te return te the- man.tra~ 

When e:ae is,:hungry- r-.r the mantra- then it will werlc. 

But theo triad 5 - 2 - 4 is- e-lus-ive,, and the" active f erce wi t-h whieh it: 

ends is, unstable. It oan lead very eaaily into an&ther triad'.? the, triad,, 

4 - 7 - 5 - and this is· a mueh more usual thing vo happen. In fact~ 

the triads 5 - 2 - 4 and 4 - 7 - 5 are· ithe- see-saw of lif'• - the:- swing- from 

elation te depress--i•n and d:epression t'• elation. whieh e-haracterises most of 

our day te dq existanea. The triad 5 - 2 - 4 releases- high level energy 

whi<rh exiris within the0 orga11ism, the triad 4 - 7 - 5 burns· up this: en~ 

in a.«tie:a. And s• we, are, lef:t at peint 5 with dus:t and ashea, ftor all the 

energy has g•ne-. 

The stery isc all tee f'amiliar. But there is, ne d•ubit abeut it:, the 

meditatie:n haa· an eff e«t en all this,. y,c,u can see frem the: cLiagram, that 

if the e:iroulati•n ] - 4 - 2 - 8 - 5 - 7 is establis-hed in us, it: will 

have a balancrl.ng effect•• these twe triads - it will pu1t semething:stable 

there, instead. kn.di that iir eertainly what ha.ppeus, if one goes eJt: d4'ing: 

the, med!itati••• Seener er later •ne finds that this- unplea&utr swiq· 

frem one extreme· te the other, ho diisa-ppff.t°M• Something, else has 

taken its- place. 
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We said•, if you remember, that man hae a bedy and a seul, and above 

them beth ie the spirit. When we say 'above them,• we d'o not mean1 

higher in level, we mean bigger in scale. For the spirit belongs tea 

different world: - a world with its· own• time, for whic:h the whole· ef man·•a 

life is only a moment. For us this world is eternity - it is beyond 

time altogether. The body exists in time, but the spirit exists in 

eternity. And the soul exists in repetition - it returns agaiim 
_and}- agailI'. -

These thre-e parts of us, body, soul and spirit, belong to different 

c'Osmeses. The spirit belongg· to the sun and the planetary world, the 

body belongs to nature, and the soul belongs to man.-.. And every moment 

of our lives, the7 are influencing each other, and interacting. The wa-:, 

in which they interaot is very cemplex, but fundamentally, as· you see from 

the diagram, there are three different e-irculaticms, and in each of thes-e 

three c~.cmlatr•ns there are six different triads - six different. kinds of 

things which can happen:. 

It is the circulation about the apex of the triangle - the circulation 

of the spirit - which c:oncerns us most, for this c-irculation is connected 

with the meditatien. And it is important to realise that this circulation 

is · quite different from the other two. It has a much bigger time - a time 

s-o muoh bigger than that of the soul that our ordinary psycholegical life 

can hardly exist for it. The idea that thoughts-, for instance, have any 

impertance, or that they can influence the meditation to any extent is 

out of the 0 question. The circulation about point 6 is concerned with 

thoughts - with eur psyoholegioal · funot_iens~ and' t:he cdreulati•n ~b•~· 

point 3 is concerned with our physical and instinctive functions. But it 

is only when the spirit circulates through these f'unctiens that they begin 

to work as they should, in fact they work quite differently, whiah is why 

th~ circulation of the spirit is s~ impertant. 

The spirit itself ie beyond description or definition, for it belongs to 

the universal nature of things. When the spirit o:irculates through the 

body we experience bliss, and when it circulates through the soul, we 

experiencre c:-onseiousness. What is not generally realised is that 

consciousnesf!!I cannot exist withGut bliss. The higher the level of our 
'f 

e•nsciousness - the nearer it is to pure oensciousness - the more we 

experienc-e bliss, and on the highest level they are one and the same thing. 

Of course, there are many different degrees- ef awareness connected 
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with our functions, but these have little Qr n•thing to do with pure 

consci~usness. They a.re usually ene pa.rt of the mind being aware of 

anether part, 9n the same relative level. Consciousness, in the sense 

we,are speaking of it, comes ~~em bey$nd us, and it can exist quite 

independently of eur functiollB. But where does it C"Elme from - how can 

it be produced? 

The meditati•n ie a Wi\Y ef producing consciousness. And it werks 

tm,-ough bliss - through the very fact we-have just menti•ned that bliss. 

cannet exist witheut Cf>nsoiousness. By leading the mind towards higher 

and higher levels, ef bliss, it brings it to censciousness. And in doing 

se, it unifies the mind. 

If you leok at the diagram you will see that the circulation of the 

spirit ( the circulation about p()int 9 ) has two sides te it.1-

7 
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On the right hand side, when the spirit circulates thrc-ugh the bo,dy, 

bliss- is produced, and en the left hand side, when the spirit c:ireula-tes 

threugh the ~•ul, the same energy is used. te create consciousness. At 

the point cf_ intersection under the apex ef the triangle is the heart, whic-lr 

is a kind of reservoir or accumulator where this high level energy is stored. 
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When we start doing the half hour's meditation, the rhythm of the 

mantra, which ie · generated in the neighbourhood of point 8, reaches our 

awareness at peint 5, the deminant hemisphere. From point 5 it is 

turned inwards· te point 7, t ·he silent hemisphere, whieh iB what the 

Maharishi called the ']80 degrees turn•. In the ordinary wa::r impressions 

go in a different directi•n, along the circulation 5 - 2 - 4, but when we 

do the meditatien the rhythm of the mantra ie taken up by the silent 

hemisphere, at peint 7. It is the silent hemisphere which 'looketh 

inward into eternity' •.. _From peint 7 the rhythm of the mantra : 

g•es t• .. the heart, and so to poin:t ]j en the right hand side, which is 

where the 'dive.' 'begiDS. The mantra passes down the spinal cord to the 

seat of energy at point 4, and se upwards through the various plexuses of 

the SJ[tllpathetie, nerveus system to the heart again. It is this which 

produces· bliss, ancr f ,ills; the:· heart with pes-itivea -emotiolt',. And so the 

circ.ulation is repeated, and each time a little more bliss is produced , 

from thee · supplies_., of energy in the- body, and circulated first to the

heart, where it is stored as positive emetien, and then to the head, wher& 

it is used for the creation of higher states· of cons-ciousness-. 

That is the circulation of the apiri t, through peiata I-4-Z--8-5>-7. ·The~ 

there, is, the c:irculatien of.' our psyc!:hological funcrli-ons· - eur thoughu, 

feelingl!",: actions, ideas and) so on, through peints 7-I-8--5-2-4,. and the 

circulation of our physcical and.1 instincrtive functions-, through points-

4-7-5-2-8-I. As we said' earlier, thege, three circulations belong:- t:e 

c-ompletelyr dif.f erent scales=, and it is perhaps, because, we, :fa-i.-L to· unders:tand 

this· that we tend to get c-on:fused', particularly with the medita-tion. We 

tend to take the med:litation on the same, sca;l& as our psychology, and so we, 

tend to oppose, our psyc!:helagy te it. But in reality the meditation has 

nothing· ta do with our psychology - i,t'- is· in a different plaee, a·l t .oge,ther. 

The dif:ferenc.-e ia, as, great as that between the- planetary world and man. And 

if you look at thiEr diagram you will s-ee, what this means. The circulation 

of the spirit> c:orresponds- to the cireulatien ef in:fluenc:-ea from the sun and 

the, planets. When these- influenaes ci.rculate on the right hand eid'& -

in· the biospher& - they produve lif.&, and when they ctlreulat& on th& lef-t 

han~ side they produce mind, or oonsrieusness,. Mind3, incidentally, 

c:orresponds 'tie 'ma;n:as;', from which the word •man.' is- derived. 

New man cannot ebvieusl;y influencre the· moti•n of the planets· - in the 

srune · way, our thoughtB' cannot influence the medite:ti•m• But planetary 

influencres · have- a very big ef'fec:t on man. It weuld seem that they 

control hie fate-- - they are oennected with the very big- things in hie lif'e, -
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his birth, his death, hie falling in love perhaps, and many things about 

him of which we kn•w very little. Im fact, the triad 8 - 5 - 7 
determines, the nature> •f man• s s•ul, just as· the nature ef his· body is· 

determined by the triad' I - 4 - 2. 

So you see· the importance of the meditation, and the reason why we· 

ke:ep on s~ing the samEf• thing - leave· everything to it - leave, it all: 

t ,o the mantra, and forget this eld idea that there is something we 

have to!!! 
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What do we- mean by the words 'bedy'' &lld 's•ul •, and what ill the nature 
' of the apirit? The 'becf:1 is tllat part et ua vhieh is nueincii, hr.-, 

lives- aDAf cilia: al•ng tlle line:· o:f time, and f e.w e:f ua· would- queriien vllat 

it ia,. But tae "emJing et the Hul ie ••t n cl«ar, ••t eDly Ncauae. we· 

cannot actually s.e:e it, 'but aln 'because it: exists in a tiff er~ timen:i.: 

f~a: 1iaa bocfbr • Iaagi.Jur tlut:· waves- er. the aea. As ;,yeu watdl ta.em 

they aev-e paa-t y.eu, ia a nr.tain direcrlien - filwt ene wave passes, an.et 'th&Jl 

nether. But if yeu leek crare~ly:- 7.ou rill .,.., that the water i~a· 

does, •et aeve - it turna, en i tael:f, again and' again.. '!'hat ia, the, 
i ' 

iif!'erenoe l&etwa:en tile bedy an4 the s~ul. The b~ ■OTes - aleng: 'the· 11 ... 

o-r- ttm«, :ffrem tir.th t• death, lm:t the ••ul reappe.ars with each aew hdt, i• 

fact" like tl:ur, water i~elf·, it ia· alvqa ther••· 

But ~• spiri ,t; does, :net ••vec al•ng~ the line- •f ti11e-o,:" or 

diees: it tlU"lt) e:a ittaelf· agaiJl ad· again. It i• lik• tile, 

•cean - it is· eternal. Y ri like- the:, enc, toe, it is· tha, nuru e:f!' 

••v .. •••t: ~ lifte.. .&:ad it is, the apir.it whicrh can uni~e: the bod)' anlf 

the aeul, and enable them t:e live ~ te gr•w• But the ••at important. 

thing is· tie get the apirit tte, clircmlate, . in fact,. tllat is vhat tll.• 

aedita-tien ia d.u-igned: to cle. Hew it a:irc:w.ateB:, aAd: what it actuaJ.l;r; 

d•u·, ia, what ••· have· t:o d3isnver. 

But f.irst we have, • r.euaber that tlteae tllree parts, ef· us 'belena· te 

umple'tely a.iff'ere:a.t werlda. The ~ bele11ga h JL&t'lm4l·• It iii, ■-le 

ef the s.ame, earth as· the weeds a.JJd· ~e. fields and' "the "tree•··• Adi3 
(\ . 

tt■e is nat,n,e:'s t'ime, which i~ s••etlliag th .. ■oul cmmot underat~. 7 .......,_ !'ai· ·· :. 

B'Oul belellgS te ■an' 11· world- - i:t is· hia· psyche- - his· p97=..legy •. , AlMf1 • • 
\ J 

part er him, whic-h ia aharaoteriaed by his cerebral nrtex, and p~ar . 

his two a:erebral hemispheres, is something th .. 'body does not pe...-ss. 

But the apirit \elengr, n the planetary w•rld - it is like the ligllt of· 

the 11W1 - and it e:rlria· beyend tiae altogether. · So tu aantra:, whicm is 

the: vehicrle of· the spirit', «oHa :f'llom a ditterent werlcl fre■ that et: nr 

p97chelegy,. and: we:, c:ertcrl.nly cannot in.f1uenn the d'irectio• U tiak-. 
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If' y.-u look at the diagram you will see tlla't there ara:tilr-a:e parts 

h the ~, 83ld time:e parts 'b• the nul. Point: I is the JaMter ef 

whiGh th• ~ ia aade - the, 'cl'wrt e:tr tit& pte'lllMf', as it ie clie:scrilled 

1a tfla.e, &ek e:t' Genesis - peiat: 2 ia the lit& priaciple whidl held'a· iihis'. 

~ter ~:ogathen, a1ld' point 4 ia tl:1.6' fe:ma whia the l>Ktf take - a !elllil: 

which ie: iadi.rldual f'e~ eaail of ua-. hd" n,, be, with the NU.l. 

Poiat 5 is.· the aatter- ef.• which im• .. ul i• lladle - our. theught•t' :feelillgs,i 

dleairu and c:ontradicteiv rills - pei.nt- 7r is- the net'.ie.al part et· the, 

••~ which ia able, NaetilleJJ,. 'b:e br:-ag: all theff' antlicting deaen:t• 

tegetlla, aJldl peint e- is:· the.' fer.a ef the hul - that which we, oalll •r•. 
Once agai.a, this f'ena - thi&• 'I' - is iiaitiritlaat.. fer e:aah ef US', :rer •• 

itve people ar«- the aaae. 
But "the spirit: nnn•t be divided inte parts, fer it' ia en.a- aacl 

indivi.lrlble. The spirit circulates- alellg': the inner line ef'• th•· 

tiagra:a, threugh pei11ta: I, 4, 2, 8, 5, and 1• hd as it dAH" i~ 
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ca:rrieJJ energy t'.e d.iffere:n.t parts- et· the ~ aad: the Nul. '!'Jl., 

cdrcu.lation threugh peints- I, 4 anct 2 •• the right ~ sia i• a · 

triad~ er -■bi.Ja.ati•n ef thl"ERF :frerOlltJ, and' i~ is- 1iT uu.a •f tili• 

'l'lleele■ents ef whia the, aetiy 

a.n.siatw are ctarried' :f!rem point I te peint 4, where ~ay are given a 

a:ertain. f!:erm. This· f'erm iar ½hen taken tte peint 2, •here it i• 

quid!:ened. Now .. knew that the elements: et.· whici the ndy nnaieta 

are mainly crar"bell, •~gen and nitrogen, in e:embin.atien with )Jy'd.reg&Jl, 

But hew these, element& are put tegether- is· very .. 11plex, and' la.ow this 

form which is put tegether is- llada alive ia- a miraa:le·- a miracle. which 

nene of us., o:an. explain. There ia, a atery · in the Apocryphal Nev 

'l'es~t &beut Jeauit - that when he, was a child his ■ethar telULCl hi•. 

dieWDJ ~ the atr.eaa, aaki.Dg aaall birds: eut: ef' cl.q-. J:d as he· aad• 

them he- 1:tles.a-d tJh .. , ad thq ltecaae•. alive., an4 fiC!llf avq. In .... 

ncrh wq eur own bediea· beeome- alive- - at a certain riage- i -a the- · wealt 

they are- qui«kenect. 

But aan ia, -ah ■ere tlld a liniag b~ - he-· has; a aeul. Ad 

man's:- nul c.mea inte be:b.g through the triad en tte left laamf aiclle, 

the tlria4 8, 5:, 7. But'· it- cleeB' n.et' u:aoily.· come:- into 'brine,, fer it 

ie, alread;r therec· - it exist~ in reprii. tion. It eal;r has h 1'e filletii 

with blia& and) it- will bee.me 111a11i:fesit - it rill awake:, int:e •:ascdeus11.u•, 

andl vill sq •r•. The nul is, really 'I' - that is: pr.ecia-ely vlla:t i:t 

i•-•- But the· f'n=-ling of"' 'I' can ehange anermoualy,. at dittere:t tiMB-

&nd! in cliff.erent states-. Why daes it change? It ia.- very 

interesting - the ■ore we d1t the aeditatien, the ■ere, turi.ver:sal, tme, 

less: persenal, our :reeling· of' 'I' becomes. But- it is still oetM'lf. 

The ••re, universal it 1>ece11es, the, ■ore: it'- ia eDnttlf. 

But how oan we become universal a.nd :yet still be· ourselves~ It 

e\Ounds impeBBible. And yet, actually, it explaiu everJ"'tirl.ag. It 

explains why there· are fJO ma.ey · wrong id'eaS in our thillking - • ~ 

vroag ideas abeut God, and' abeut free· rill, and' n 11aJQ" fearao we :aav.,. , 

about ourselves - about haviag te pve up •••ething - give up eae•~ 

pernnal self", . er: nnthing er the kind. '!'here i•. :aotil.i.Jl4t we haTtt 

te g-i-ve· up. And ther.- ia· no need.1 :e'er. ~ caenf.li~ betwe•·· tile, 

pernaal •r• and the 1l:Aiversal 'I', fer they are· titreren~ aspects et 

the s:am~thing· - ditfennt .,..~o:ts et oneaeil. That is what '\he 

erdinar:, aind can:aet aee. 
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Te return te the triad 8, 5, 7. 'fhec triad I, 4, 2 en the rip"t 

llanclJ a:id&, ge:aeratea· lif.•, but when this· energy .-.&es· ever ~ peia't 8: 

ve- experiena· it • light:, er nnsci•uan-. "In· Hill wa;a, li~a,, anal 

the life waa, tile,- light'- •~ 11eJ1.; au! the> light ahin.rih in. darlcnaaa-., and: 

the, darkaes-e-· Nl!lp:nehediltth it aot". 'Lig~t • is: pure c:.nssi•Ull-~ n.t 
wJum. the light'- passes'. beta point 8 te peiD.t 5 it benae.- :ti!agaent-d - it 

•-•es· nlat.-d.1 b ebjecta: et senA' - b iapnmmi•u.• 'fh.ia is Decauae 

peint 5 is a cliff erent :t'erm et· ngnit:ien 1'rem peint & - a t"era ••· 1'Ule in 

ever.yda;y- life. '1'11.at it£ hew it aheulcl .., - up te a peint. Bu't i1' 

peint 5 iif' the, en.ly :t'erm ef ngn.iti.•11 we ever- lU!e'f it' i• Tfllt"7 liai~d. 

It i•,· in f'act,a- allecrii•• ef· separate· &1'1d a.related idea15, er rills~ 

and3 it: is, •JU7' when tii• ciroulatien c.:nttnuea-: 1.e peiat 7 that ,,.,. f~ 

them tagether- at the IF8JM' mc:naent'. 

That ia, tile ffimcti•a o~ peiat' 7 - h put ttegethar all t:-he, separate 

and:1 an-tradictery ~heughb and feeliaga ef pein~ 5 - h experia.a "tha 

tegethe as ene whele, in. ti:Leeaet:ienal J!ffl.iea'tien of·trut'h. Jai it 

d.epeJlda,, alvqa., en the pnese1'1G8 •~· a 1th1rd· eieaa.t:- which was aiasing 

•• the level eelew •• ••• 

a great ~ fii11g9 altnt tile aedlita-ti•:a, ~•r the 118lltra i• 'tme vuicle: e:f 

the 11pud1t, aacf when 1u\e- mantra ci.rcmlateai it. f'ellews t'll• aame patbq• .. 

'l'lle· ■ed!itati•n i«F iD. f ao.t a wa;r of em.nm-aging the· apild t b Gircmlate,, 

whieh aheul.d? happell aa:tura.11.y, lmt f•r ene rea.Nn er- aaeth•r d•esi Jt9t 

al~•: do ... B11:t what uea- t-be lleti.t&'tien lllri1lally cEe? Iha. th• 

aantra airculatell' thr•ll&ll the ~ it D1"i.np li~• t:e ~ ~ - quite 

li-1terally,r it: makes- it ■en alive. But th• energy it pred-uc:ea ie- aet 

excit'abl• energy. Th& triad I, 4,. 2 clee11; net end vit-h the ao!"i .. f'e:ree, 

er 'oarlml • as, Wtf' llNd 'b call it:, but with til• 'thi1'd :r'orce-. There- _... 

aaw_r wa;ra .~- prod'llc:ing u:d:t'able- en_.gy, lm:t th• tbiri :t'er.-c,e,, nr 'Jd.tregn.' 

u; va- uaedJ b call it:, ia, nmething quite tif:ter.ent:-. In th9:' auveneaic 

:ae2'Ve11B sy-atem ther.e are he oppe&'i.ng· priatriplea - there, ia1 the, are~ 

er- excitable energy predlle.t by' the aacral diuaion, andJ tha- ttampem.nc: a 
cllepne~ e:tf'ect ef;: the c:ra.:aial tiv.:i.ri•n• 'fll.eae, he pria.c!tiplea lliln.W 

111., balaneea: lll;r a tairi~ priaciple - the Q'lll)athetio\ &JUFt-., whia. i■: 

cnntrecE aro11Jld< 'bh• he-art. It is- pmtcd.aely tilia, enemgy whica i• aind.ag 

ill ~e erclilnar7 .,,,q,, aad whioh t~e, aetitatioa mipplies. But itt i• 

ver.r fittinlt to describe what it- ia: like, - •••- j1l8"t Jaaa.-, b clJe, tile 

aeditatien and find nt. 

The triad I, 4,. 2 ia- a ff'ff ef· pred:uci:ag tilitt eaerg fir.em tile' 
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aocu:ara.latm-& in the ~ - riere• of' energy which are-- cfeep mut 

"1aeceaaibl•· hl tte ordi.n.ar:y course- of events- - and et o.irc:ulating it: 

:til'St, te tlle lleart, aml then, b7° ■eana- ef: the· triad 8, 5, 1{ 'iro til.& 

tiu, .. tif':ferten't parta- of the aou.1. Imagine a: c!ark ~om. Iia tii• 

ordiaa.?7 v,q the room ia, lit o~ 'by the 1.tOon,.. which shines iatemdtt.eJdliT 

•• vari•us: objects in the ll'oom, a.rut prc,ciuaa a atraDge ill11.1M17 picture 

ef what the rem i• really like. 'l'hea we- nitcth on "the- light ancJJ the 

l!Oa can be .. ...._ 'l'e au:r surprise- it i• like coming b•e - the ~ ' i• 

Qlle we alwqs mew,. but ■ore ee■plet«· penhaps, and seen in a new light:. 

hd' ai). etm ilhud.ou d°!bppe-er, ~ all our fe:ara · have gone ••• •• 

'fha.t i1r what happens1 when the en.errgy :rre• peiat. S: is circulated, 

:!'irst to t'he cllominaJlt hemiaphere at poi:at 5,, ana then to the· .-i1at 

haaiapher.e at peint 7. One 11\8:3' ••t-in the cU.f':fe1tenc«- clluring: the 

hal.f' heu:z.'• ■ed1itation, er it mq ••t be ti.11 later that one realises 

what effect it us had •. 
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9 

2 
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In the da.agram thel'e' a.re.· actually :ffour einculationa,. There, i$ 

the" e.:ineulati-en abeutt pei-nt 9' on a· pbyaioal lev~ - the cim:ml.atien 

ef nygen. in tihe blleo«Ertreaa. At the:· point of intensection und"er 1fue 

apex ofc the triangle are: tha· heart and: lungs,, and! itt is· by thein- acti-en · 

that ~gen is dreulatesJ - te -bhe? bo~ on the- m.gJi:t: ham ad.Glie,, by the: 

tri-a.dl I,, 4, 2', a.wi to trhe:, seul en the:, lJdt:., ~ vhe- 'biad 8, 5 ,, 7. 

Thea thane ia: tihe' drcmlati•n about pei:nt 3, wb.ieh ie: the:, c:ircmlation 

(tf carbon. - of f'uell. The triad 4, 7"' 5 ia, tile:· triad e:f• cemb11a,ti~n1, 

ad threugh its, action. the hdy ia- able t!.o prewide the-, physiC'.al e11egy 

need'ed: t:o au.stain the nur,, by lm:rming higJi energy fueTul· in tthe bod)' crtllfll. 

The:· unwanted preduets eir e:ombustion- carbon diorid« and water - are, 

carried to point 2, and Eahaled :rli-om trhe ~ by tha, biad ·2, &,1 I., 
Nerl, there:· is the eireulati~n about point 6, whi«h is: vhe.:· circ:mla;ti.oa· 

of' nitrogen. Thia aira.ulatien is cumcrerned with the soul - wita ow:r· 

psyehelegy. 'Phe triad 5, 2, 4 is e-onnerled mainly with outward: 

physical th.ings - with the aeul 's relati-on to the ~ - and! tile-- triad 

7, l., 8 is, conne«tedi with inward things · - with ifil~· nul' s: relation ~., 

it.he: apimt:.. Theae, twe aape-cts; of' the aoul have c:.eme b be:· asaeciated: 

rec:en-ta.y witih man's, two eere bral h.eJDiapheres--, tla.&' d':eminant hemisphere 

being e'Gnaernect with hie: outward view of life, and'. the, lrilJent: hemisphere, 

with his·, inner.: life,. Whetheir the £:'1maiiollll of the twe hemiapher.ea ODl 

be sltate:d' as, simply a.a, tha:t i• open tte cl'Oubt", lmt the fa.et nemains:, that 

ma.11. s these· ttwo sides te his- nature, as: all ef us: know ~•• eur own.1 

exper.iene:e., So let us., ca1.l point 5, that part of the mind which leeks, 

outwards, ana.: point 7 that part which looks inward.a. 

The triad 5 , 2', 4 is a ve-ry cremmen ae-t iv:tty, and~. Lt- has· u man;, 

ramifiic:a.ti~nur in everyd~ lif'fe that it is di:tmi.ult t!e pin it tt:.wn ... 

Basio::ally it is· e.ena.erned- with unloeking;; 0r releasi~. energy whi-Oh .. is: 

alrea.q pnesent in the organism, and itll' ri.gllt- funcrlien, psychol~iaally, 

iSc probably cro:a.c:erne.tf with "l'isua-liaing· or antieipa~ing what has , 1to be 

d3Gn&, thus, fLindd.n&s· t'he:, energy required t:o do it'• l3ut it: c:an a-ls• lead 

to imagination, t ,o the creation oft' deail!es,, to dreaming about t-Jle, f.11tune, 

an.er the: paat, to ma.king: plans::, or :formulating certain aims. And' althoup 

there is:, a t 'end'ency to leok upon. suah thinga as usel!fnn:t an.ff WU1ecessary , 1 

they arec,, in fact, the wa::, the wheels: go reund - the weq "bhe., mind' is 
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designed to work, like the preli-feration of.· seeds i -n: natue:.. 

But they are- all c:onneded with outward things:. And when we., do 

t!he, medlitation, , tihe:, mantra e:emes f'.rem wit.'hin. The· very nature·• of· the, 

mantra - the kind' o:f• vibrati-ons: it produce&· - awakens- that part e~ the,:, 

mind which l~oks.\ inwards:,, at peint 71. If trhe mind' is: attracted: inwards-, -, 

t :o point 7t it will findi iti&c way Ver.J' ea&rily.· into the-0 :BolU"th e:ireulation, 

thru,ugh po:im:ta: I, 4,, 2,, 8', 5:, 1f• Thie, eircm.la.ti•n ia, that elf the spiri:ii:. 

Se the :first «ir<mlatioa i-s, that ofr exygen, on breath, the nerl ..,is'. that 

of · car'b:en, or :fue>l, the tthird is· that e:tr nitrogen, o:rr mindl, , andl th.& :treurth 

is:i that er.· th.e a.pi~it. In phy-siaal tterms the" f.eurth eireulatien iSl 

hydrogen, fer h,yd:!t!egen· is1 the:· lightiest ofL all1. tne e:leaent8'., with an nomic 

number otr unity, and! it is· Qnstantl.;y linking its:att 1te ,_ car~ u;rgeni 

a?idJ nitregen, in the orea.t ion ef·" lif e., 
.,.. 

But t.o return t ·e point 5, in the diagram, for it'- itr' from her-e t!hat we 

start GJeing: tm.&· medlitation. Let us:; be quite, clear ab.eu1t this,. - it is' 

thee mantra, which attracts, our atteniti.on f:rem point 5, 't'he · eut:ward-looking 

palrl, 1to peintt 7:'. Try' wi1thou1t a:n:,- mantra and ;you will s.e& 'tihe, dillerenc.e. 
Either wec- :find) o~s.-elves: atruggl,i.ng with oUP thoughts,, or- we."' learn by effori. 

a.ndi c:oncumui.a.tio:a t':o· hold' a, CJ:ertain image: or- idle. in. mi.ad:. But e-ven i:tr we, 

au«o.e:edl in 1thi$ we- are still in iihe:· triad 5, 21, 4. 'Phis, triad cannett 

lead us, 1i.e the ki-ngdem o:fr hae.vu. - it can only· lead us: to our~ d the 

kingd'om oft' heavea - a ver:, dlitterenv thing 1 

But how woesi the-• mantra, attract us, inward.a· 1te the f .ourth c:ircula.tien 

when we:> can.net, get tl:here en our ewn? The mantra· ia, th.8-' vehicle, off. tne1 

apirit:. .And1 it is-; bec:auae, 1:he, mantra- liecemes_:, delightfilu to repeat that 

we tendJ te £ollow i~. The further we go inward.8''7 the more dleliglJ,t:fltl 

it betromes,. . At peint 5 it'- is · just a-· word! - an· impttes:sd.-on tak:en1 u , by 

the? domina.nt· hemisphere. At point 7( it has, a e:ertain rb;ythsi on- pulse. 

At point- I it is, full of' happiness· and bl'iss, and) a-t paint 4 it: is." oeyond! 

deSQci.p:'tiion.. And. ae it transc-ends,, £:or· by this stag& i-b. has, beeome,, 1to•:i 

f ine fer the mind! te grasp. Antt in returning by points, 2, 8,, andJ 5,, t'.e, 

1the dJeminant h&mi-spher.e again, it fills• us: with positive emotien • ..,. 

That is:-. enly an indJieation,, :flo:r· it must be different: !'or each o:tr U&',. 

But t1he one thing whio.h applies to ail et: 'Wt is, that in doing i1t n• effenti: 

is; nequiredl. , If it wene poss-.ible te make literally, no e:ffert of: ~ 

kind1 while d!eing 'bhe: meditation, then· it: would work perf'ee'tly. That is 

what we, we:ne, v.old.!. 
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There, is ene-- other- triad we hav& not yet discussed, the 1:iri-ad' 7, I,, 8. 
This:{ tr.iad belengs to t.he third <rlreulatien, that of:· the soul. But: it 

ia,. an ao:tiiri.ty whie-h i&1 n-ot very eommon, for it requires· enEmgy of a 

particular kind: whioh is usually la.eking in ever.yd~ liffe. ThEP medlitati-ell1 

oan aupply this., ener(!;J' and S:tere it at point 7, and when this happens, man;, 

things,, bec:eme possi.'ble. Fundamentally this triad' ia 'that of' zremembem.ng. 

Butt nemembening what? Rementberillg" oneself'",'. ore that whieh ias univenaa-J:.; 

in onslm'1f? Remembel!ing a certain truth perllaps, which rone neven knew 

But! how can ene rememben what om.e- nevei, knew? An.dl the, same-

with oreative werk - how c.an n,. sometimes create something: whi«b c:-omes, 

from beye:nd, uetl Clearly,, 1ihis, is-: the influena-..e o:t:· a · higher o:esmos: on: 

the· one below it, for· that is~ how mirac-l.e.-s- happen;._ 

But without the energy, nothing is· possible. Some- people, have t 1his. 

energ;r given them, but evan with most of them there ia· no guaran"ltff. Se 

fo:rr this reas:-on alone, the med!i tation is w•rth pursuing ••• •• 

If we leQk in a more general w~ at these six triads, in the d;ia.gram, 

we realise, that, taken together, 'the-y form an odave. A comple-te, 

ectave, by definition, must contain these six triad.s, or at some p0int 

or ethe-r it wi-11 c.nme to a a-top, or change di.reotien. You will see, to0, 

that a aeplete octave has c:onnections with three worlds - in this cas-e 

the worlds of the bod3"t- the soul and the spirit. 

But in the ordinary WaJ' ne octave is complete, and that is why' a.11 

our endeavours, our activities- in life, ahange their direa,tion., beeome-

something in the end which was never intended or antie.ipated. This-

applies particularly te organisations, and we can learn a great deal by 

stuqing them from this point of view. 

Now oo:taves c:an be ei-ther as:cending or descending in ah.araoter, and 

tha.1; is where mua-h of the trouble arises. Fer we imagine seme:· kinds; are 

ascending, when really they are a.11 the t :ime 4'eseending. Conaider the 

great Clll.tural mov-ements of the past, for instance, like the Greek 

eiv:d.li-sati.en, or the Renaissance. In their origin t ·b.ey ea.me from a 

very high level, but as time went en they changed their charao:ter, 

beeame more and.1 more dlffuse and: gradually lest their me:aning. We can 

see this now, from our place in history-, but did anyone see, it at the t ,ime:~ 

and if they had, is there anything they a:.ould have done? 

The answer is probably no, there is nothing they e:ould have:, done, for 

the momentum of historyi would be toe streng fer them. But those who 
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o:ould understand might have realised that it is the origin of suah 

aevements whic.h iSc imperta.av - the very first momen.t when the,- started. 

By _ge<l.ting _ba,ek to its· origin t hey would have found what is real. 

If you leok at the diagram again, you will see that movements-; of' 

thi-s kind begin at point 8, and move in an antic:loekwise diree.1.ion reuna; 

the cri.rcde:-.., And in doing a-o they move through different:- dimensi-eu 

of time. In their- erigin at point 8 they would' belong, t'e the sirlh 

d:imensien - they would be of a kind! which is quite new - whia never.

happened) befr•ne, and' in the triad 7, I, 8 weuldl be their a:_one:eptien.. 

The triad 8, 5, r would be Cl'Olt<terned" with their development:, and] it · is 

here that repe'tiiti•n weuld begin. But only, perhaps, by p•int' 5 en 

point 4 would the,- begin to appear in histery, and ao t:e move along: the 

line of time:. At thi-s stage,, perhaps through the triad 5, 2, 4, 
imagination would' begin, with distortion of the original meer.d.ng, --

and/ at point 2 the movamant would begin to disappear, threugh the -triad 

2, 8, I. Eventual~, threugp. the triad I, 4, 2, a new movement, a 

new oonc-.eption might aris-e, like the phoenix, from the ashes of point~ I, 

and a new period in history would begi:11 ~.,.,. , 
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The purpose ef studyi•g these six activities is to understand the 

meditation. ."'" not oRly- how it works, but how it differs from othQr method•• 

I• the world today there are all sorts of different methods. Most or· 
taese methods are based oa eae er ether of the traditiollal ways. But 

as the tra.ditioaal wqs heve to be carried out Wlder special conditions, 

they are aot suitable for use i• modera life. People get 

hold of •mall fragmen.ts belo:agiag to these tradi ti,e:aal ways - they read 

about them i• books, or join different groups whica ~laim to study them. 

But evea a partial unclerstandi.g of one of these wa,ys in its true form 

would require many years of work and strenuous discipline. 

The meditatioa is net like this - it is design.ad to be carried out 

i• the oo-.ditions of our daily life. Instead of going tea school, or 

retiri-.g to a monastery-, we sta,y exactly where we are, aJld life itself 

provides the cenditiou we need. The faot tkat everyoae•s life , 

conditions are differen.t is •ot a drawback, it is a great advantage, for 

it means that t1a.ese co•dition.s are natural fer eaca of' ws, and aet 

artifie·ially created. 

But where does the difference lie, between tais metaod and all tae 

otllera? TJa.e maia differen.c-e is that it u■e■ a certah triad - -oaa 

whioll ia c:apable of drawi:ag t1a.e attentio• belew the tki:Rki11g level, · .- -

in.te muck deeper levels of- mind _wh.ich exist within. us. A11 ·er ·us lt.ave 

kad some experiellc:e of tllese deeper levels, and we all have a longiDg to 

fiB.d taem agai•• Havi:ag no direct metluxl of doiag so, we telld to believe 

tllat by holdi:ag in milld tlle memor., of w1a.at tlley are like we slla.11 •• -able 

to get there. -=-- . But thia, ia u illusion - a:ad it is ia fact a different 

triad - o:ae whicll is used b maq forms of meditation. and contemplatioa, 

and leads to wro-s; resul ta, e8l)eeiall;y, wls.e• cembiaed wi ta certai• 

discipU.11.es • 

Now beta these triads begia witll the· passive force, but witll. tll.i11 

metlled of meditatio• tlle active force fellows immediately after it. Tki• 

meaas, ia effe_e-t that :a.otl1.iJt.g o·omes betweea us 8.lld the mantra. We are· 

paeaive,, tlle mantra i&r aotive - n:otlti~ comes· betwe••• But with. the· otla.er 

triad the i?:2.termediate force .. f.'oll.iemr. immediatelyr after the pass±ve force·. 

· Th.ilf'. ·means, tha.t we are holding: flOme--thi».g: u. mi:Dd - trying: to keep our 

attantie:n. en. some aim,- _ Jtnd llowever lefty the ain mq 



be it makes •o differen.oe, for the atte1tion ie keld on the thinking 

level. A:ad so it aever gees deep, a.nd we start making a picture i•· 

eur mi•d• - 8ll imaginary oae - of what the kingdom of heaven' is like. 

But on the ordinary level of our daily life this triad is very 

importa:at - it is tke way in which desires are created. Desires are 

legitimate - there is nothing· wrong- a.bout de-sires. Tke idea tha;t they 

should be, curbed or resisted is wrong - it is some-thi.g which comes frem 

t1le mo:aaetic traditio• - the wq ef the mo:ak. But the purpose o'f' this 

met1lod of mediteti•• is to enable us te fulfil our desires· - to find what 

we alwqa wanted ia- life - te live our lives to the full. 

So eao1t of tlle six triad.a llas a right f'ullcrlion., but this right f'un.ctio:a 

depends- en. the level on. w1lich tlley eperate, and. their relation to eaoll otll.M-. 

In erder to discover t1tia· we have to see them, in. the diagram·, s-~ dol'l"t be, 

d'ia-mayed if' it s:e-ema, a tit c-omple:x at first, for it is really· ver,yc simple,-

active 
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Let us begi• with the mai~ circulatio• ~- the eJU1.eagram - the one 

wkich i• symmetrical about the apex of the triangle, and passes through 

poi•t■ I, 4 and 2 Oll the right hand side, u..d 8, 5 and 7 on the left. 

The meuing of this oiroula.tio:a is beautifully expressed in tlle Book 

of Ge:a.esis:-

".b.d tlle Lord God formed man of the dust of tke groU11d, and 

breataed inte llis aostrils tlle breath of life; and m~ 

beoam• a living soul". 

'l'lle breata of life is a very real tlling. It ia wut we call 'sp~it'-
or in Greel( · -'J>•euma:' · (breati.). As you see from the diagram, 

·~ 

it o.iroulates tlarouga tlle body and tlle Eroul. Waen. it circulate• througll 

pei:a.ta I,. 4 and 2,, · e•ergy is •btai11.ed from th.e deptll of our being by,

tlle- teoJui.ique of madi ta.tiea, wan it circulates tlarougll poi•t• 8, 5 alld 7 
this 8llerg;y fills tae mi-.d and tlle soul, aJld so produces life alld -., • , 

coasoiousaess. By tlle first triad fine energy is obtained from 

ooarso - :from tlte dust of tll.e ground - by the seoolld triad thia . e11ergy 

is used to create maa' s ._' livi11g soul. 

Tke nerl circulation. is symmetrical about poin.t 6 ill tlle diagram,tand. 

passes tllrougla peiata 7, I and 8 •~•••side, and poi•ts 5, 2 and 4 •• tlle 

etller. 'l'lli■ ciroulatioD. is o• tllo subtle, or psyc-llologica1 leve1- - tlu, 

werd ' ■•ul' is taken. ill tlle Greek s-ense of 'psyclao'. 'flle triad 7 - I - 8 

ia, the .on.a,., if' y:,ou remember, wkioll is to11oeraed witll artistic er religious 

i•apiratio• - tlle 011.e, w1licll Mr Ouape11slcyr referred to as· self;..r,em:emberiBg". 

Tkis triad depends. on t11e preseno.e of' emetioaal energy at peiat 71- energy 

wllics is, obtahed frem tae firat ~irculation.. Tke other triad, tllrougs 

pouts 5 ,. 2 and 4, is o-o:aoeraed wi tll. many: paycko-sematic proc.eeaes.- - tla.& 

creation et desires: and' appetite,, for in.stuce - but a.a, we saidJ earlier 

it efte• ~ta, wr•~ ua-ed, on laigherl•vels-. 

Wldu: brillgs- US' to . tll.e, tllird! circulation.,whica is· symmetrical abeu't 

pei•t 3, and pus•~ t ·llrougll points· 4, 7 and 5 •• the oae ■dde, aAd points 

2,-. S pd I oa tae other. Tllis cri.rculatioa is oono-er11.ed witll ta.e 

eombustie• of' pll;ysioal energy, the triad 4-T--5:, and the alimi'aatio:a of' 

waste, preduats-, tlle triad 2-8-I. 'I'll•· triad 4-7-5 is tn.e one wlliok 

Mr Ouspenslc;,Y, u••d te call 'buraiJI€. a ltouse'. As you see, it is very muoa 

iaterloak:ed wita tae psychological circulation - in other worda, tker& ia 

more tllaa ••• wrq ef buraing a house! The otla.er triad, 2-8-I, is tae 

••e •• c-alled 'a.i-ime'. 0• tllle pqsical level it refers to t:b.• 
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dl•;i:ategration of liv:ing; matter, or iJl other words to the return: of 

the, living body to tlle 'dwst• from which it was· made. And so we are 

back at point I in the diagram, and the cycle- begins- again. 

New it ie the first circulation - tke circulation ef the spirit - whicll 

really, ct>:a.oerue 111!1. Ia the ordinary way its fUJlctio~ is very limited, 

a•d altllaugll we are aot aware· of the fact, it is ••l.T through this 

circulatio• tltat uythillg i• life oan be cllanged. We go on;; talki11g 

about do~ tais er tllat - about elimiaating- vreng: f"eature• 8.J!ld encouraging 

goed1 oa .. -, about getting- iJlto better states or beeomin,g ID.ore O'OJLScious -

but we aever realise tllat all tllis- is impenible. 'WJl.y i• it impossible? 

First,, we ll.aven got the e•ergy , . eec.adly, u · we de get "• energyr .. ·. 

it doeslrl oirC11lat~. 

Se there- is o:aly e•e poi•t from whiea to begi• - tlle triad I - 4 - 2. 
If tkia triad works as- it should duril9€meditatien, it will produce the 

e:aerg;y we· :a:eed.. AJld if this energy is· allowed te e-irculate•, it will find 

its- wq in.te the right parts- ef us tkrougll tla.e triad 8 - 5 - T,. 

As a result of tkis aireulatio•, wlliell is o• a very kigh level, th& 

aext cireulatie• will begia to werk. Positive emotion will begi». te , 

o~llel)t at poiat 7, which. will make it possible for tlle triad 7 - I - 8 
to fUJ1c-tion. properly. Wlten tllis 1lappe11.8, eve.-, for short periods, life 

w!~l b• utterly,,- dif'fere».t. Just for a little wkile we will kJa-ow 

wlla.t Ckrirt mea.Jri when lle told '\18' to love our enemin. Aad on tlle 

etller ride et thi~ ciroulatio•, at poi•t 2, uotller change will occur. 

hger a.ad exasperatie• will cU:sa.pp~ - wo will f'iad tlley kave evaporated. -
. . V 

F'or- i~ is- a~ poillt 2-u tke fu-st , eireulatio• tllat bliss, ~r h~ppiness· 

ia, -pre·dueed.~ :,:;.. Anger-o-aimo-t exist in ·t°he same- r~oril as blisS'. · When · 

evecyt:.i~:- ij, blis•, -·wh~t · is '. ~~~~e: -_ to be_ ~ about? 

Ami " in. i tat tm tJa.o t1lird oiraulatiei - tltat. or· tlle physical body -

will be affected. Psycke-s-.emati~ symptoms- . will gradually,-
. . 

fade- away, and tla.e body will bagia to enjpy well-being· . As we, were . 

oaoe told, if' you do the meditation might and moraing you will never be 

ill - or if y:ou ~ ill, you will get over it mu.ell quicker! 
! 
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Last time we were discussiag tke subject of dime•sioas of time, 

a.nd we put up tl!l.e fellewi:ag diagraru-

eteraal 
uw 

repetitt.ea 
7 ia· eterai,ty · 

REPETITION · 

repetitio• ia 
time 

ETERNITY 
9 

circle ef 
time 

· eterital 
duratie11. 

2 li•e ef 
time 

TIME 

W'e said, i:f y•u remember, tkat tll.ere are three dimeuion.s ef time, 

,ust as tilere are tllree dimeasieu e£ space. I:11 space coaeepta poin.t 3 

i ·s a li-ae, poi11.t 6 a surface aad peiat 9 a solid. h , time (!tf)JlCepta, 

peint 3 is ttme (tlle fourtlt dimeu:ie•), pei-:at 6 is repetition ( tae :fiftll. 

dimeas'io:a), and point 9 is etei,aity ( tlte sixtlt dimen.siea). 

J 

New if you leek at pouts I, 2,4,5, T and 8 you will appreciate tllat taey 

are ea.ell di·£fereat aspeQts 0£ tllese t1aree d:tmeasioas of time. Taere are 

two aspee.ts of time, at poiat 3 - taere is point 2, w1licll. is tlae straigll.t 

li:ae of time (before - aow - after), and tllere ia, pei:at 4, waiu is, tll.e . ,·1 

eurved lip e-f' time - tlle circle of time - ta w1licll tlle end meet& tlle 
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begt..illg. Ia tke same wq tkere are tke aspects ef repetitiea, at 

peiat 6. T:..ere i-s repetiti•• i• time, at peiat 5, as wit• tlle aeaso•s 

of tlte year er tlte dqs of tlte week, ud tlt.ere is repetitio• ia eterai-ty, 

at peat 7, er eter.al recurreac.e. Eteraal recurreace ia eutsid'e time 

altogetller - at rigllt ugles te it, as it were - u.d alt:i.ougll we speak of 

it as if it ec.curred ia time, tlla.t is ••ly beClause we caaaet co:n.nive i -t 

otllerwise. hd fu.ally' tkere are twe aspects ef eteraity, at pei-at 9. 

T11.ere is tll.e eteraal aow, at poiat 8, and t1lere i -• · eteraal duration., at 

peiat I. Tke etental ••w is wkere all pessil>ilitles exi-st - possi·bilitiea 

wllicll may 11.ot 'be realised. it recurreace. If yeu. rememmer, peiat 8 is 

tlle aagiooosmes, - tll.e source of all our creative eaerg;y. Eternal 

durati·•• is sometki11g quite di-ffere•t - it is tllat wll.iea relates to a 

greater time tll.all our ow., like tlle rocks and mo,mtai:as of tlle earta, or 

tke BUil ud tae stars • 

. Taese tw_• aspeets 0£ eternity are- often collf'u.sed witk' eaoa et:a-ei-, 
~speoi-al~,- i~-relation te li-f e after a~atll. M~ .p.eople:. think of 

eternity as a state to wlli-oll we retura after our life is ever - a state, 

wllicll llas eteraal durati••• But wllere oould suck a etate-- exist? 

Eterai ty bia .!!!!, in tllis life, wi tll all t1le p•ssi-bi-li ties it c•ntai.Jta. 

It exists b. every moment of our life, al tllougk we cannot see i -t. 

T11.ese six aspects of time are aot just a pllilosepllieal idea, taey 

are a very real taing for eaoa of us, pref8tl.lldly affe~ti11g our attitude 

to life. T11.e first, eteraal durati••, is tlle dust of wu-oa we are made 

tlle ba.si-e; elements ef wlli-oll eur pll;ysi-cal bedy coasists. Tlle secrou, tlle 

line of time, is the breatll of life - tlle li·fe principle wlli-ok kelds tllese 

basic elemeats togetll.er and sets tll.e b•dy mevi-11g along tlle oeurse of time. 

Tll.e tllird prin.oiple, tll.e circle of time, is tll.e Ji.~ course of t1a.e bedy -

all tlle different stages of its development, from birtk to deatk. And 

kere we oeme up agai:ast tkat struge e•igma - tll.e pattern. of our lives -

a pattern. wlli-oll is prese:at in t1le germ cell before life begiaa. Hew muell 

ef us dees ta.is patter. actually ceatrol? Is tltere anytking outside i -t, 

and ean. aq of it be cllanged? 

At point 5 we mE>ve in.to a different world - tke world ef perso1tali-ty, 

of al:J. our recurring tlumgkts and desires, our len.gings and our ideals. 

Everyt1Ling i• tll.ie world is repeti-tive - everyt1lillg is repeated agaill 

and agailt.. If you tllil1k aDout it, you will reaL:i.se tllat there are very 

few tkougkts wh.ioa oeme only eace. Suell tlleugh.ts are ef a different ki-u 

mu.ell deeper ud more emeti•aal - ud tlley seem to come te us out of n.owll.ere. 

T11.ese belong te pei•t 7 - tlley are tll.e kind of wkicll Plate said tlla.t all 
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true k:n.ewledge i-s rememb~. For tlt.e place w1lere tlley bele:ag is, •ot 

usually accessible te us, aJ1d depeads •• tlt.e availability ef e•erg;r. TJte, 

e•ergy wlt.io111. is 1teeded bele».gs te point 8, alld it c:.mes :frem doi:ag0 tlle, 

meditati••• Ta.at i-s wll;r tJa.e meditatiea sometimes bri11gs us deeper 

wa.derstuding. 

Yeu will see tlt.at tlt.e rigllt 11.ud side of tlle diagram, - (ppi•ts I, 2 a.ad 4) 

is ce:u.ee:ted wit-lt. tlle body, ud t11.e left llud side, (peiats 5, 7 ud 8) is 

ooaneoted witlt. t:i.e nul. Ciroulati:agbetweea tllese six poi•ta, aJld brillgi:ag 

tllem iJLto Ullity', is tlt.e spirit. Wae». we de tlle meditatie•, it is tlle-

spirit wlti<rlt oiroulatea - it circulates a a certain. order. It i& tllis 

ima.er oiroulatie• i». tlle diagram wll.iek is tlt.e ker -J;o tlle wlt.ele 'tllimg - it 

iEr, tlli-s waioil makes, tlle diagram alive. 

Rememeer tlt.at all tlt.ese differeat aspects ef ma.a are~• No part is 

separate,, :n.or aaa we say tlt.a.t eae part is riglt.t a:ad uotller wrong. MaJl1' 
metlt.od& .... m~ sell.eels Pd religieua erguisatioas . .,. seek te elimin.ate-· 

oertai11. a.spec<ts ef our li·f e ud d•velop otlt.ers-:. But tllat ie aet our way -

we accept ever.ytlli11g, ud leave it to tla.e mecUtatiea te sert tlt.ilags, out-. 

For wJa.o are-, we te judge wJa.at is riglt.t and wlt.a:t ie wreng· about ourselves,? 

Far better to realise tlt.at everytlt.ing ll.as geod in. it, aad tlle medita;ti-oa, 

soeaer or la:te-r, will bring ta.is g••dn.ess aut. 

Tllat is, frem mu•s poi•t ef view. But t1lese six dimensie•s of time 

apply equally •• ev.ery seale in. tlae uaiverse, a.ad it i-s tlt.ey wlt.icll. accotlll.t 

for t11.e iltf'iuite vari-et;y of tlt.e phe•ome1aal world. Take J1.aturei,. for 

instuoe - lt.aa it ever struckwou tJa.at a seed la.as eteraal duratie•, takea 

in relation. to tlt.e plaa't. inte wla.iclt. it develops? If a seed is kept in, 

dry c:o:aditieas it will remain lUlckuged for ltuadreds of years .. But give 

it tlle rigJa:t- e:awiroJUDeat and it will begin to grew. As it grows, it 

fellows t11.ec liae of time {poi•t 2), a li-11.e wltio we op see perpetuated ill 

t:ae ferm of m~ plants and trees,,. an.d parti-cnlar~ certain s11.ells like tlle 

aautilus, wllose perfect spiral form is tae deligla.t of~ soieatists .. 

Wke• tlle spral is c:emplete it bec•mes a symbol of poin.t 4, tla.e circle of 

time, or in. otlt.er words t11.e time bedy - tlle li11ga sllarira - of tlil.e •autilus. 

l3ut wkere oaa elle see tJa.e fiftk dimen.sie». i• nature? Perkaps: ill tla.e 

laws of symmetry - ill the symmetrical form ef flowers, fer instance, ea.ck 

speoies of wlt.iclt ooatains a characteristic •umber, sometimes in.dicatu.g 

tke arrangemen.t of petals, semetimes tke bra.aching eff of leaves from a 

central stem - a stem wkich itself lLa.e a spiral structure. It is 

inter$tiltg that tlt.e idea ef •umber - aritlt.mes - seems t• lt.ave ecoupied a 

very imperta.ut place ia the Pytllagerea.n ••ceptioa of eternal reeurren.e:e. 
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I:a seme ways t1le sixta di-measion. in nature is easier to see t1lan 

tlle fiftll. It must be co:rua.eo1;ed witll. everyt11.i:ag mew tkat 1tature produces: -

ker new experiments in evelutio•, aer creativity. Beki.Jld all t11.ese n.ew 

experiments is a certain. direo1;i••• If we could Ulldersta.nd tkis directioa; 

ma.Jq things weuld become peasible fer us. 

We said last t'ime tllat tlte meditation. werks in tla.e sixt11. dimensi••• 

Yeu see t11.e poi•t - it is a natural process - it fellows certain natural 

laws. On.oe we realise tltis, everytkillg will go rig•~• 
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Welt.ave apok•• before about tlt.e aacsieat 4ivi■ion ot· ■aa 

iat-o t'llree parta, bod)', a01ll a:ad. epiri 1t. Tlt.e cUagr-.., w~ 
( s ee .50-:35 & V@l Vl) 

d1.nua.-eci lari non•, ab011t tiff erat dinleuio:u· of time-y' ea:a 

tkrow a- great cl•al ot· lip.t oa this di v.in01t, and: iit we f ·o:ll.low 

tke s2Dle:• approau,~. it:s real meaning will beeo•e muoll elearer. 

5 
peraoaalli 'tiyr 

SPml'l' 

9 

'breatt' 

........ 
We begia by puttillg boq,.. ■oul aad ■piri t at tu t-:Uee corJler■, 

of tlae t1'iugle, body o• the rig1lt-,., soul 011 tilae left~ alldl apirit 

allov.e tlt.e■· htlt at tlae top. a ill t1le time ctiagraai we ■tart a:t 

poiat 3,, wi ta bo~. You will ••• t-1aat till.ere- are two aapeet■· ot· 
body - tllere i■ body in relatioa to apiri t:,. and. 't1Ler«· is, bod)'· i:a 

relation. to lfOlll. Bocl3' ia relatio• to ■i,iri 11 i■ tlle liv,bg: bodt,,· 

at poiat- 2, tlLat i• to sq, tlle P'1'■ical bo~ iato w11.ic1a tlle spirit 



ll.as eatered aJU11 llde it alive. Bod;r i:a :relation to aoul is tile, 

enella, at·- poirt 4. Tae esuan is· tllat part of' 'Wt wllica 

detelPllb.es; 1Uae ~blffll ot· tile:- pqad.eal b~ - wllica llakes it- omr 01ml 

b~,, UJ1like ~ 0"11.er. :£a1 t'aiao rm.- it is the· outward) expn:ud.Olt! 

of t.e soul '!'" it:-- is: like> a aould,, or a pattern in. wlliclt. fte bodlr 

ia: :f'o:rmaed' • 

.h41 aow· if:'' ymi move 1il> poiat 6, ;you will aee-, 1:-laat tilere, are two, 

aapee;ts- of aoul. There, is soul in nlatioa 'Ito l,odtr,, ~ there:- i•: 

soul in relatio:a 'tc> spirit-.. SOlll ia relation 'to b~ is:; tlle 

per&ollal'i ty , , at point !h Pemro:aali ty , , also,. i• tile> outward' 

expnesrion of:· ~• soul1, but, ll.o'ft tlmouga :fro~ aa, in tae o.ase off 

point-. 4,J but tlmougll. 11ove11enta,, speeu,, gestmrea,, nervJOWI' neactioAF · 

ad ao 011.. 

disappears:..,, aJldi OJUJ" tile f om11 - tlle ..,._., - neaai.Jls,. .Ami! wlletll t-u, 

esa~- re~ andJ a •ew ~ ill3 mue, .. t11.e aaae :t'oma-, willL 'be uncll 

agd.11., Ami< noner or- late2r t:ae, persoaality will eome agai:a too, 

and' flow int-o-it--.. 

Buv tkenc is a neper part of aoul - tllat part w1lidl relatea, 

to apirit:-. T1t.ia-· deeper part is at point 7. We laave c:alled i1t 

'mid', but really.;- it' is: more like i:asigllt::, or memory-. It ia, t:ltia 

part wkieh belongs to reeurre:n.ce, and tllat is wq it- someti111N1 kaowa 

witaout queriioa w1lat tlle ordillar., milld ClUJI.Ot understand,, f'or it 

ia able to reaember. W.a o•e auclden.ly realiae•= tllat aometllbg 

wit-llia one bows· wlaat to do, eve:a th.ougl'l it is quite tll.e oppoait., 

o£: wllat o•e expected - tllat is perAa.ps a.a illdicatioa. But taer«• 

are ll8Jl1' diff'ere».11 sidea, t-o point 7 - it is like a treaanare l'loua-• 

with a great IIWl1' different rooll8. 

AlldJ tllen if' we move t-o point~, you will see tut there ar«· two: 

d.iffere:at as-pee.ta ofl• epimt." 'flt.ere is spirit in relatio• 1o boq-, 
am11 apiri1t i:a nlation t :o soul. Spirit in relatioa to bod)' is tlle 

life pm.llcdple, at point I. WJa.e:n. tae bodJ' is: bora,, t'ae li~e 

priaciple enters, it, wll.ea t1t.e lfody die~ tlle lif'"e pri:aaiple leaves= 

it ;a&ain. According to ancient tr&eatio:n., tlle life principle ia 

assoriated· witt breatll - tke Greek word for it ia· 'pneuma•. Ad 

wlln it is related to soul, it is called 'p:n.euma llagion' - 1lol.y,,-breat1t;, 

laoly' spirit. 'l'llis is at point 8,s and al tltpuga t t is very cllifferea1 

ill t'lle way it «oaea to ua-, it is really' tae aue ~iag. "In llim 

was lif'e; ad tu life was the ligllt or- melt?." Like 'tille: ligltt 

of· trlle sun, tlle· spirit: i ll\ everywker•; alwqs. 



Now tlte most importaat tlli~ we l&ave to do illi t-llia·. wo:rik is:, t-o 

nk:e t-ke spirit- circulate. Wad does, it aeaa-,, to make tu apir.i t 

o:iroulate,?:' Tkat is - utuall;r wlla:t tke mea'i 1:atioa is foir - amr to 
wrq ia wllio:h tlte spirit cdrcm.lates: is · nowa by- the imt.er· Ii:n.es,, i:n. 1tae, 

cliagrallt',, waieil pa.as: fllr..ouga poiata, I,4,,2,.&,5 ad 7. 
You will see tr1lat 1iltis- illl'ler d.reulaction produces· a, figure, wllia. 

is IQPIIIDletrleal about- tile apex of'· the triugle:e On. 1i1le rigld' lla:adJ 

s.id'«' ar«- points, l:,4 and 2, and' 01l tiae lef't laaud: side- are.> points-; 

8,5 a.mi! 7. TJae d.reul.-ion. t-boug11. poi».ts I,4 aad 2 is: coaeen.ed 

wi tll 1tlle wq in wldcll tile apiri t ei.Nntlates,- tlaro1.10, tile, pqsioal b.o~ 

Tll.e eff'efrill". o:r· tilis circmlatioa are• larg~ hi<fdln. 

impomaa-t-,, beuwre 

i'tt iis: t1lis eucmla:tiou w1licll ma.Jluf'aetves- 1ille elleJ.?gy' aeecledl 

to awaken the lefi aant1· d.r.alatioa. After medit~tioa we 8a1ll feel 

it& ef'f' eelta; . - we can aometimea, f'eel a dif.fermd 

quality about ffll.e 1loq, on- a aenae, o~ w•ll b~, or a ua11ge:- i:a t-lt• 

cruality- of'' our ■OT.Rent• - different ~or·dif£ereat- people. 

Tlle dr.eulatio:a tllrougll points 8,5 and' 7 is, e:onceltlledl wi'tll t-lle 

wq ill whicrll the spirit· eirenlries taro~ tll.e 11.igll.er centmta amf tile 

soul. Hoit 'too eaay to describe this circulation eitlae-,, f..Ort' it_ i• 

largely- beyolld words. If' you like we can eall i1t 'bliaa;1 • But- it: 

mrq 11.elp to hear w1lat till• Ma.11.ariui ou-e said: a-bc,ut it • . -

Someo•• asked' aim, "Call you tell us tlle experiene:es y,ou llave waea you 

come to that position of repose in your mind"'?" To whia he neplied, 

"Tllat is · t11.e state of awareness - tlle awareaess of' the awareness, not: 

of~ objeri - a.if'fi.eult to describe tbt state. Ia aoaewq we 

uuaDge id.e&IJ". about iv, but it cannot be dean-1.y defined and atateti 

becauae it is:' t1le state, of--' abaolute Being, and we only talk ta, tel!IUI' 

of Nlativity •••••• absolute Being, awareaeas of awareness, sometll.iDg 

rid• awake> i:n. i ~1:t·." 

Oa a difi"erent' se-.ale - on t1le soal.e o~ all ma:akiad. - tll.ere is a

beautiful descriptton of' the circulation of tile spiri'ft. in the secmacl 

ou.:pter of Genesis ,,- "And: the Lord God formed man of the dust or· tlle 

ground, anct brea-1:11.e-d into ltis nostrils t11.e breath of life; andJ ■M1 

became a liviag woul." Tke dust of~•- ground is at poi».~ I - it 

e.on.siata- of tla.e basicr; elements· carbo•, oxyge• and ni troge• from wllica1 

liviag matter is-· made. Wll.en. t1le spirit circmlatea-,tll.-se tllree 

elementsbeo:-ome bonded wi'hll ~droge• in a number of' dif'ferent: wqa, 



and ao living matter is produced. Tais li'ri.Jlg matter ~hen o-ira.u.lrie:a, 

to tlle essean at poiat 4, wliere it ia, given fol'III. And ao ma•as 

living bod:, cromes i•t:o existeaee at poiat 2. 

But' llowraoes maa become a liwi.ng soul? It is, wlllo ~ 11.oly 

spirit- aireulate&, wit:Jt.in lli■ tllat: -:b~mes, a- livii:ng soul. TJlis, 

ia, at poin-t 8, and· it: meus, 'tut ma's ltigller c:entresi are awak:enell. 

At tllie: point ma contd.a•~ possibilitie•, llut wllea 'ta.e cmeulatioJll 

passea, t-o point- 5: these possibilities are modified. Fo:r tilt.«· pemro:aa,lity., 

aete· all it- were as r,;· screen, wkia erelues certain possibilities, a.mill 

aee-epts ot'lt.ers. A.ad so at poiat 7 the individual person. c-omes, inh-

existe11.ee - a.ad it is tllis· iJld.ivid.ual person. tlla-t turJIB · on. tlle wlt.•el 

o~· necnumeace - tJaat is-born. again and again. 

But: the absolute nature of mu is beyond. recurrean. .hd' if ll« 

e:an :tin.d.1 that abaolute nat,me, BOtlli:ag will be imposaible for lt.im. 

mid• 7 

5 
pffS011alli:'71 

SPIRl'f' 

9 

'brea'ldl' 

....... 
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One of the mest importa.mt things in the e:rmeagramis the inner 

ciraulati••• It is the i:aner ciraulatien whicr.h makes it alive - whioh 

makes it into a. living and moving diagram, instead ef the kind ef static 

symbol usually connected with esoteric or religious teachings. But what 

does this inner ciroula:tion mea.B?· Perhaps the clearest example is the ., 

bloeastream. If you put the heart and lungs at the interseetien ef the 

inner lines below thw apex ef the triangle, then the right hand: mireulation 

through points I,4~and 2 will represent the systemic· G'irculation, through 

the body, and the left hand ciroulatien, nthreugh points 8,5 and 7, will 

represent the cerebral ci.roulat.,.n, through the head. In both these 

circulations the bleed travels from the heart and lungs through th& 

arteries, and returns threugh the veins and capillaries to the heart and 

lmags again, where it is oxygenated, and the carbon dioxide and ether 

unwanted. substances exhaled .• 

At first sight one might imagine that both these circulations were the 

same. But ae.tually they are twe quite d.iff'erent processes - two quite 

different triads. By the triad I - 4 - 2 en the right hand side, high 

level energy i• erlraeted from the air we breathe - energy whie:li makes

the bedy alive,, and' by t-h& triad: 8 - 5 - 7 on the left handi side,. this 

high level, e111.ergy ii eircmlated t-o the head, -where, it- become-a the, active 

pl"ine,iple, i;,n 1>redu0'.ingt eens-c:iousness. 

This is the first pair of triads, and. they are based en air - en the 

breath of life, er what is called in Greek 'pneuma hagien' or hely breath, 

holy spirit. But there are ef course two ether oirculatiens - the 

circulation of substances derived from the feed we eat, and the circulation 

of substances derived from the impressiens we receive. The substances 

derived from food are obtained from the body - the digestive system -

and these substances enter at the right hand corner of the triangle and 

cir«ulate through points 4 7 - 5 and 2 - 8 - I. The substances 

derived from impressions are obtained frem the head, and these enter at the 

left hand c:orner ef the triangle and c:ciroula.te- through points 7 - I - 8 

and 5 - 2 - 4. But let us leave these twe siroulations for the moment, 

and cencentrate on the first oireulatien - that ef breath, er spirit. 

If yeu loek at the big diagram a.gain, you will see that it contaiu 

the same circulati♦n, through points I - 4 - 2 and 8 - 5 - 7. Obvi•usly, 

this circulation is connected with life - with the wa::, in which the life 

principle is manuf"actured, and circulated throughout every part of the 
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UJ1iverse - te every living being within it. Se there is n• need 

te worry our heads about the existeaoe ef life on other planets, er 

anything like that. The whole universe is alive anyway, and every 

c·osmes within it, just as we ourselves are alive, and every ••e&JDOS 

withi:m. us. 

But h•w dees this circulation werk, on the scale of the whele universe?' 

Recent discoveries abeut the presenc:e c,f living organisms in extra galactic· 

spacre previde aonfirmation ef the fact that such a circulation . might-

well exist!-. A'.ocerdi:ag t<> the enneagram, it is on the r:i,ght hand 

side that life is actually preduoed, b~_th~ tran I~ 4 - 2. aad· this 

depends .en>:the presence of living beings, especially plants, which are 

able te split the water molecule and supply the free o:xyge:n necessary 

fer breathing. But how did plants get there in the first place? 

That wed$ net knew, any mere than we knew hew the newborn child is 

provided with the equipment fer breath.i11g_, ... befere it is actually born. 
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Se it is, by: the triad :t - 4 - 2 that life is prod.uc-ed in the Ulil.iverse, 

an~ the bi•sphere is a mechanism fer doing just this. B.:_ut de we, me~ 

~ - biosphere', er alL .biespheres? The idea that parallel ferms •f 

life exist on ether planets - forms similar te our OWlti - is a. l-ir_lllng ic:tea 

im eertai~ respects, fer it dees net t':l.ke-o dimensions of time into ao:c-eurit. 

Let us keep to the realisatien that there is only one world - .nthe same world, 

seen·: frem dif:ferent:- as:peerl;s: - dif:fer~nt: dimensions - and tlum we Eth&1l,l begitt 

t:-o und.erstandJ man;r ~hings- about the real natur• ef tlll.e universe. 

Butte return to the diagram-. When life is produced by the triad 

I - 4 - 2, it passes across to the left hand aid&, along the line, 2 - 8. 
This is net se impossible as it appears at first sight, fer the sma.llas"t· 

living erganisms - organi ~ moleeules, for instance· - ar~ minute enough vo 

escape the gravit.1a,tienal influence of the earth. So here,, on the lieft 

hand sidie·, the energy pred'u."d on the· right hand' sid:e- bee-emes the aa.tive 

principle in the triad 8 - 5 - 7, and so becomes instrumental.. in predue-in.g 

oenscrieusness,. But' this- energy might net necessarily appear t:e U8' in 

the form ef life, - it is quite- possible we sheuld know it as, +ight, fer-

it is· f:rem the a.ctien •f light· in phot•sy-n.thesis that it is d.erived;. 

"I:n. Him was- life, and' the:· life was., the, light of men-•••••• " When, 

this: energy c-i.rculates in the, bedy we knew it as 'life', but w,hen it 

a--irculates in the soul we kn•w it as 'light:' or o-en.soieusness. But: what 

is the real nat11re e£this energy?' When we de the meditati•n we ge 

inwards, towards the centre of the circle. And when we get nearer the 

centre, these different aspects of the world merge tegether - they bee•me 

ene thing, which we call 'spirit'. And when wa ceme eut from the 

meditatien we r~alise that this same energy - the spirit - is in everythi~ 

around us. It is in the woods and the fields and the trees, and it iB' 

flowing threugh ourselves, and in everyone we meet. It is -'.;his energy 

which unites tche b:ody and' the soul, and it is· this which unitea us wit-h 

other peeple. 
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· If you look in the Enoy~lopaedia Brittanica under the heading 

'Blood· Circulation' you will find there is .i. simplified: illustration 

showing how the aircmlation works·, whic·h I have attempted to reproduce 

in the attached diagram:-

vena cava 
superior 

vena cava 
inferior 

upper limbs and 
head 

heart 

aorta 

lower limbs 

You will see that there are three circulations - the pulmonary, 

whi~h goes from the heart ~o the lungs, where the blood is filled with 

oxygen, and baok to the heart again; the systemic·, which goes· fr-om 

the heart to the aorta, and thence to the arteries and capillaries 

of the body tissues an.a organs, liver, stomach, kidneys and lower 

part of the body, and thence to the veins, and back through the vena 
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cava· to the ltea.rt again - this· is the lower circulation in the diagram, -

and th.irdly, the upper e-iroulation,. wl\ic.h branc.hes off the systemio.:: 

oira.ulat-ion and eoes to the llead and the different parts· of the brain,, 

and so baok through the superior vena a.ava to the heart again • . 

Now suppos-e we put all this in the e.nnea.gram, and suppose we put 

the heart and lungs- in the a-entre,. at the intersecrlion of the inner

lines, then the lower,. systemi~ circulation will be on the right hand· 

side,. through points I,4 and 2,. and the upper, cerebral c·irculation 

will be on the left hand side, through points 8,5 and 7. In otller

words--, the c·irculation on the right hand side will feed the body, that 

on the lef't hand sid'e will feed the soul,. and in the centre between 

them both will be the heart and lungs, pumping oxygen into th~ 

bloodstream continuously,. from the moment of biPth until death .. 

If we call point I the arterial system, then the line- I - 4 will 

be the flow of blood through the aorta, and through the different· 

organs, of the digestive system, whic-h we have included: under the heading 

'r·ood: system' at the night hand: intersec<tion. The a.irculation then 

goes to the capillaries, where d.ifferent substanaes in the bloodstreann -

oxygen, gluc-ose and amino acid:s-- are passed to tke body ttssues, and 

carbon dioxide is passed: f.romthe t-is-sues int-o the blood. All this 

ltappens· at point 4. But along the line 4 - 2 still further substances, 

are abs-orbed into the_ bloodstream,. particularly,• hormones from 0 the 

endocrine glands, which enter the bloodstream direct. These substances-, 

although they can be traced physically and' analysed, are on the 

borderline between matter and. energy, and have a very potent inf'luenc:e 

on our psychology - which has, in its turn, a very potent inf'luenae 

on them. 

So the right hand c-ircula:tion already contains- a great many d!iff'erent 

substances,. on different levels, by the time, it has made its c.-ircuit 

and returned through the· veins- along the' line- 2 - 8 to the h.eart again. 

Certain of"· these substances· are exhaled, but others,i charged with a 

fresh supply of oxygen, are circulated in the bloodstream to the left 

hand' circulation, through points · 8,5 and 7• 
from the right- hand c-ireulation to the left? 

What i~ it tha1; passeR 

We kn.ow very well. t-ha-t 

the energy dJe:r.ived' f-1-ont> the right hand: circ.ula:tiom aan· inf'luence 01ll"' 

behaviour- in many diff'eren-t' w:zya-. We can bec:rome angry, excited, 

depressed} an<i! sleepy, pleasant, happy,, morose, c-learheaded or 

con.f'us-ed,- according to the kind of substances, in the bloodstream 

...... --- - -------- - -
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arteries 
(systemie-) 
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wh.en it reaohes· the lef-t hand oireulation, and we never quite know 

how mua:h our behaviour is·determined by them,. or- how muo-k they·are 

ta ... elves· d:etermined; by our behaviour. And so wken the o-ireulaiiion 

reaches- the point- of- entry of impreeaions, at the left hand inters-ec'tion, 

w&- finci the result is- subjective - we- o-annot se-e t-hings, clearlyr, as they 

really are, we see them as, our present- mood diatates· .. 

All of whic:h br.ings us to the C'Onclusion that we, have, to :find 

some higher kind of oi.rcula-tion which is not affeC'ted by these moods 

of the body and: the soul - somethin~ which belongs to a higher- oo1iave 

al together,. and is-· always- wor\jing in us,, whatever ma;v happen on the 

levels· below. 

Now although it is· not commonly known about, there is n-o doubt that 

such: a circulation exists· - or crould' exis-t, perhaps-,- under- c-erta±n 

rira:urnstances· •. When we do t'he-· meditation we are sometimes 

aware- that the mantra is: c:ireulating through us·, and: somet-imes- it

seems· t-o :f"ollow the, scame- pathways, as, the eireulation of ·I.he blood: •. 

--- --- ----- - -
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One of the things it does ia to free the ci.rau.lation, so that it 

can- flow more easily. But there is mucrh more to it than that. 

The point is that the meditation is able t-o produce very high level~ 

of' matter substances of a very subtle kind which can enter the 

bloodstream and modify its effects in a number of different- ways .. 

Basicallj:· the bloodstream contains thre-e different- elements·, carbom, 

oxygen1 and nitrogen. Sometimes there is too much carbon ,in· certa:ini 

areas, or not enough,. sometimes . there is too mueh oxygen in other 

areas·, sometimeg perhaps, ther&- is· not- enough nitrogen. But- wheni 

the mantra i~ c1rculating properly it will adjust all this- - it will 

iree ttat these thnee elements are inithe rieht proportion. A.net s-o 

the blooda1iream will not get out of balance,. and life will be better 

regulated •. 
SPilUT 
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arteries· 
(c-erebral) 

I arteries 
(systemic~) 

7 2 physical 
energy 

SOUL BODY 

brain 
cel'ls · 

4 
body· 
cells 

You will see, from the diagram that the inner circulation 

connec<ta,: with the out·er circulation at certain points-. When, 

the meditation is established this inner circulation will be, 
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going on all the time,. whether we are actue,lly aware of' it or· not. 

Like the balance wheel of a wat~h, it will regulate the flow of 

energy in us·,, and keep everything in order., But- deeper ini. 

is-· another- area, which is· above the level of· movement. In this, area 

are the -three fo:r,e,eB", from which all creation is deriv~d. And· at 

the centre itself thes-e t'hree :forc-es- are one and indivis:ible, as-

they are on the level of the absolute. When life is quiet, ~na · 
better regulatea.·, in the outer a.reas, we begin sometimes to feel the 

presence of these deeper parts, and so they will influence our live&. 
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In our definition pf man as a; C'osmos·, we have arrived at t-he 

c·onclusion that he has· two separate parts, a bodN' and a soul. To 

most of us it is c·lear wha:t the o-ody iB<, but what do we mean by· the 

soul? It is here that confusion arises,. for people have differerrt 

views. Some say there is no such thing as a soul, others· t ·hat it 

has to be created in us, still others maintain tha;t the soul ts the 

only re0al thing about- us, and the· body has no importance. But really:

it is very simple - as we shall see presently, the b.ody and the s·oul 

are one, and their functions are interdependent. It is impossible 

to imagine how one could exist without the o1;-he-r-. 

Tha·t which holds the body and the soul together - t-ha-t which unites 

them·. - is t-he spirit. Spirit- is really · energy - energy in an absolute-

sense.. And it is the c:irculation of energy through body and soul en: 

whicrh our growth and development deparu:ls. When energy circulates· 

within the organism it does s ·o in a particular order. This order is 

shown· in the following diagram. It will be seen that there are two 

separate and yet complementary circulations - one on the right hand 

side:-, and the other on the left., The c-irculation on the right hand 

side, through points I,4 and 2, is concerned. with the :iianufacture of' 

energy. That on the left hand side, through points 8,5 and. 7 1 is 

concerned. with the use of' this energy in the fulfilment of' our func-tions., 

Just as energy is manufactured in 1fhe biosphere through the action of 

photosynthesis, and this energy is expended in the fulfilment of' life 

on. earth, so energy of a similar kind is manufactured within our own:· 

organism, and this energy is used by our different centres ... 

What is it that actually happens? From the food we eat, the air 

we breathe and. the impressions we receive, higher levels of energy 2!'e 

derived - und:er certain c.ircumstances very high levels of energy indeed. 

But this depends· on a number of things, ano. particula..rly on the· 

interaction of these three energy lines.. For each is dependent on 

the other the extraction of higher levels of' ene1rgy from f-ood is 

dependent on the impressions · we receive, and these in their turn ha-ve 

a prof·ound effect on the air we breathe•. Under normal c·ircumstances 

all thrs works aut-omatically, but ff we wish to get more energy we have 
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to improve the circulation, and t:p.~~e- ar~,--- o:t gours-e-, , .many ways 

of ·aoJng-, 1;:hi-s:.:. _. It is-. when; the ciircula:tion becomes remrie~ed _ 

tha<t t-he trouble S'.G,.of'teni begins .. _ 

'I'he circulation then passes across to point 8, a;long the line 

2 8,. where it provides• the fuel required by our higher centres -

particularly the sex: c:entre, whic:h is the big &tore of energy behind 

al] our· everyday activities·. It then goes to the nervous systeffl', 

at' point 5, where actions,, feelings and sensations are produced, and 

fina-lly to the mind a-t point 7, where the ef'f'ec·t of a-11 this activity 

is: interpreted and: stor-ed in the memory, and then, referred back along, 

the line 7 - I. According to the demands on our ener-gy on the lef't 

hand side of the di.a.gram, so the rate' at which energy- is· manufactured 

on the right hand side is adjustetl. It is in t-his sense that the 

two sides are complementary to each other. 

(SOUL) 

sex 
c.entre 

nervou 
system1 5; 

(SPIBIT) 

All this is·' well enough known -~ it is perhaps- a new wary of putting 

it. But it refers oni1y· to the outward aspeci o:f things - to the 

way in which lif'e goes· on from day to day. Deeper inus there are 
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two· further c_i_rculations - those belonging to the subtle and causal._ 

level's. We can put these inner circulations· on the diagram, and 

they will show us a number of things which were missing before:-

mind T : 

higher· 
centres, 

8 

nervous· system, 

(SPIRIT') 

9 

impress-ions 

' daily 
bread' 

(BODY) 

We are told that these inner circulations are going on, all the 

time - the central one even d.uring deep sleep. - but of course we are, 

not aware of them in the ordinary way. It is only through the 

meditation that we begin to d.isc.over what they are like. For t-he 

meditation really begins on the level of the first of these inner two 

c~irculations. In this circulation 'food' at point I means 

psychological food - as· in the Lord's prayer, when we ask :for our 

daily• bread. 'Daily bread' in t-he Gospels- is a wrong trans-lation -

in the Latin it is- 'panem supersubstantialem' - supersubstantial bread. 

So the first of the two inner circulations re:fers to the 

circulation o:f' nervous or psychological energy - and the· question 



a.rises how this kind of energy is renewe·d, or manufactured in us 

in the ordinary way• We know it d.epends on sleep - but we know, 

too, that the meditation is· a way of renewing this energy, and that 

is perhaps' the main reas-on why people go for the- med1tation - as a wa;:r 

of.- bringing· them relief"' fr-om the nervous te-nsion of' modern life .• 

But the meditation works also on the level of the innermost 

airculation, and this c.irculation is ooncerned wit-h t-he s-pirit·. That 

is perhaps why it'- was originally called the Spiritual llegenera.t'ion 

Movement- - a fact which tend's to be forgotten,. For the main purpoae 

of me-ctitation is· to manufacture spiritual energy - energy whic-h,. will'. 

enable man's· higher cent·res to work ... Spiritual energy is· manufactured, 

in exactly the same wczy as physic_.al energy - it is produced on the· 

right hand side of the diagram, through the circulation I,4,,2, ·nut· in 

the· innermost circulation instead of the outer one. 

It will be clear by now that each point round. the circle has t.hree 

different meanings, depending on 1-rhich of the three circulations it 

belongs t '·o. Point I refers to physical food in the outer c.:irculation, 

psychological food in the next circulation, a,nd spiritual food in t).eo 

nerl · - the innermost circulation. In the sap way, point 4 refers 

to impressions, of' three d.ifferent kind.s - and we know from experience 

that the quality of': impressions can be very different. Point 2 is, 

c1.ir, or bree,th in the outer c-irc.ulation, in the next circulation it 

refers, perhaps to t 'he life principle, and in the imnermos1; cire.ulati'on 

it refers, to holy· breath, holy spirit - that which is called, in Greek, 

pneuma hagion. 

All this may seem a lit'tle c~nfhsing, but when we consider- t'he 

three different meanings of' point 8, it is perf'ecj]y- c,lear·. . Point 81 

refers, to man's three higher centres - the s-er centre, the higher

emotional centre, and the higher mental centre. Sex energy is, 

produced in the outer c,irculation, <the ene-rgy required' by the higher 

emot·ional centre in the next circulation, and the energy requit'ed 1~r 

the higher mental centre in the innermost circulation.. And in the same 

way point 5 referr::: to three different levels of energy circulating 

within the nervous system, - levels of energy which produce quite 

definite effects·. And rinally point 7 refers to different· levels of' 

consciousness - relative consciousness in the outer circ.:ulation, 

self consciousness in the next,, and cosmic. c:'Onsciousness in the 

innermost c:irculation. In this· wczy all man's possibilities are 

inc:luded - the diagram· can show us everything a man, is·, and everyt-hing 

a man could be-.. 
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s ·o man;,, the microcosm, is designed. iw such a w~ that he is 

able tu manufaexure wit-hin his own, organism: the energy required 

for his liigher func-tions:.. He is able to convert lower· levels of 

energy into higher levels, . a."ld to use: these higher levels of' energy 

in creative work. 

Now it· has alw~s beern stressed that t"he meditation is a natural. 

proc:ess., and this diagranr can he-lp us t-o understand what t-his means. 

It simply means that the mantra f:'ollowsc the same· natural· ord.'ar· - iit 

C'Ell s-tart almos:t an,ywhere in" an,y of thes-e t-hre:e c.ire.ulations, and by· 

a·oing· so it: lt il]. heclp t-he natural circulation of_ energy·., But: itc 

a ls:o means· that there are two s·id:es:- t-o the meditation - t-here is- t:he· 

manufacture of_· energy during· the half' hour, and there is.: the use of' 

this energy in self· realisation- during the· d"ay. - . Pe-rha:ps we are 

some-t-imes inc:linedl to c-onoentrate,- on one a;a-pe-c-t t-o the exclusion of' 

the- ot-h~ - eoit-her we eypect to be able- to change something during· 

the day,, or- we expec-t the half" hour to be better t-han it- is. The 

fact is-,. the one cfiwends- on t-he· other. 'First,; pr-odua,e new energy 

d.uring- the half" hour, then things will c-ha;nge naturally during· the 

day. It is, never-~ who change,. anything - rreve-r m:_ t-o eha.nge - tlie?ll 

one day: one- will :f"ind it- has already happened. That is t-hegreat 

s-ecre-t •. 

mind 7 
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ENNEAGRAM -Miscellaneous 

Man as a seed with everything already known 
within so a natural process. Man more a seed 
ground for flowerings over different lifetimes. 
Left and right, dominant and silent brain 
hemispheres, qualities compared in meditation 
context and with flow of impressions in diagram. 
Unified left/right situation the fruitful seed ground. 
Law of Three and Law of Seven illustrated by 
Primary and Spectrum colours. 4 circulations. 
Some freehand diagrams. 
Diagram as picture of the ALL. Universal worlds as 
accumulators for physical,subtle and causal 
levels. 
Ladder of Self Realisation. 
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Th.e most important thing that ha.a e-ome from these diseussi-ons iil 

the realisation. that there exists a. place in ua where everything is 

aJ:r2ad.y known. This place is the seurce of happineu in us, and 

it contains the memory, not only of past and :future, liut of everything 

that ~culd happen in our life - that MVer hap~en~ before. 

It is the meditati~n which has made this realisation possible. And 

it is eharaeteri-stic o:f' the meditation that this realisation does not 

come all at once - it grows in us gradually, f'or the meditation works 

by degrees. But even knewing about it can ma.lee a big differenee in 

our attitude to life - particularly in our attitude to the idea of man's 

evolution - what evolution really meana, and how it comes about. 

The idea of man's evolution is subje~ to all kinds of misoonoepti-ons. 

The very idea presupposes that man has to oha.nge something in himself -

to give up certain features and develop others. But if everything about 

us is already known, there- is no n~~ to change an,ything - we just have to 

become ourselves. Trying to change things is bound to produce inner 

conflie't. 

Now there is a very old idea - one which belonged to the Greek 

lifysteries - that man is a seed. This is: nearer the truth, provided we 

take it in the sense that a seed grows naturally, in i-ts own natural 

conditions. But man is not really a seed, he is more like a ground in 

which seeds o-an develop. Dif:ferent seeds germinate in us at different 

timest and it is this upon which the infinite variety of lif'e depends. 

But the wey- in which evolution takes place is very interesting, for it 

follows certain definite steps, each of which involves a different kind 

ef process. -

The first of these steps is the process of' germination. Th.is is- a 

kind of unlocking process. A seed can remain. i-n a passive state for years, 

even for centuries, but when the right conditions of temperature and 

humidity oocur it suddenly becomes active, and the process of evolution 

begins. And so, too, with ideas. Some ideas lie dormant for years, 

and then one day they suddenly strike. They become praati<:al, a.nd <1erta.in 

things in our life begin to move. When this happens a great deal of 



active energy is released, just as it is in the seed. This active energy 

enables combustion to take place, and the seed begins to develop. But 

very soon the seed has to f'ind its own wa::, of manuf'acturi.ng energy, which 

it dces by putting out green shoots which collect the 8Ull's rays. This 

:process, whioh is called photosynthesi.s·, i.s the bas-is upon which further 

growth depend.s. 

In our own evolu.t:i-cn the dif'f'eren(re between these two processes is very 

important. The first process - the unlocking process - depends en outs:i-de 

influences. The impetus- comes from outsio.e us - :fr01ll books, from dif'ferenir 

idea~, fr-om the great t'eachers of the past, from eertain people one is· lucky 

enough to meet. But- the secrond process depends on oneself' - it comes, net 

from outside, but from wi-thi.n. Both proe:esses· are necessary in theiT time, 

but the trouble is the di-f'f'erenoe between them is not undersi.cod. 

f'orms o:f med.ita.iicn, f'or in.stance, consist enly of the first kind t-he 

unlocking process. They involve holding something in mind eonc:entra,ting 

·u·.e attention en some i-dea, or the memory of' some experience. Thi-a, 

inevi-tably keeps the mind fired en the thinking level - it binds i-t to 

the perimeter cf the circle - t.o the line o-f time. Disc-iplines of' · oiil\er 

kinds have the same effect - certain pllysi-0a.l disei-plines, fer instance, 

require very striet attention, and this unl.ooks powerful seurees ef energy. 

Tb.is meditation we have been given is a. wa;y- of maJ'luf'acturing: energy, 

not unlocking it. It avoids inner struggle a.lt-egethsr, bec:a.use, t-her& 

is no need to conc:enu-ate the attenti~n on anything - we simply repeat the 

mantra, and the vi,brations :from the mantra attract the mind tewa.rds t1'te 

centre. Actually· i-t .. is the same process as i.hat of' ph.otosynthesi-s = .a. 

process of· extracting higl\er levels of energy :from lower levels - the pr-ceess 

by which the plant transforms water and dif"f'erent minerals into living tis1:1ue. 

One can tell the dif':ferenee by the kind o:f energy it prt>d.uces. The first 

process produces- excd table energy, which is soon b:µrnt up, Ym:t the, second 

process· produces· a kind of balancing force, whieh - is,. alwqs. there-. 

1t Jesus answered and said unto her, Whos-oever shall drink of: this

water shall thirst again: But whosoever drinketh of th.e water 

that I shall give him shall never thirst; but the water that I 

shall give him shall be in him a; well o:f water springing: up inte 

everlasting li:fe." 

But to return to the analogy o:f the SGed. When the seed germinates 

it is· at first entirely dependent on the store of' :fuel surrounding, it, 

which Nature haa,:provided. But when photosynthesd.s takes pla.o.e- within 



the plant itself, it begins to grow and develop, and s3oner ttr later 

it flowers. This is the summit of its existen.oe, and it culminates 

in fertilisati-on. Fertilisation cnrresp0nds t~ that wh.i-oh we called 

'remembering', or uni-on with the o-entre of' the ci.-role. Fron- the active 

energy it produees ev()lutio11 begins, for it leads to the creation of the 

seed. But the bcdy o:f the plant dies and disintegrates. The subatance 

of which it is made becomes food f()r the soil, and enables nerl year's 

seeds to grow. 

So man's evolution is a natural process. It is a kind ef unfolding· 

process - an lll\fold;n_g into what is already known. For everything that 

the plant becomes is known beforehand - known. within the structure of the 

tiny seed. And with man it i-s not a finite process-, for h.ia 

possibilities a.re unlimited, and one season follows another. Y,an i~ 

not a single seed, which reaches fulfilment and then disappearB", he is a 

ground in which different seeds develop, frcm one lifetime to the nerl. 

And by its very nature evolution is not a thing which. requires inner 

struggle or conflict - certainly not suffering. It is a process to be 

enjoyed - a process ful.l of happiness - full of the real meaning of l~fe. 
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henispnere was nQi; u.,.7.dars-tood .. 

tb.ai;- thi:s hemis:pher:3 is: c-onnecied: ,ri -t-h .all thosa q:ual~ ti.aa, w·b.ich w,e 

associate wi i;h art o...7.d: aesthetics:- - :,rit:'l :r>.::.sie~ poei;rJ ::,· ~bmic: r:ier.rement 

Others h~.re all sorts:-- of :--ronrl.er.:fu.l d.'apths: in the ,·i'X;J-

miE crnaJ.i.ty- of'.' tne-u 

11.e!:'!isp!l.e:re iE£ lik,9 1;na sowLdi.ng bo:;:.rd~ 

Sometines 

i:n. is- - it is all s-o 



Ever;;i'.)ne' s voice ;-;3-9 sl1dd.en.l;:r lifted,-

fy heari; was: sb..iken wi t:h. tea:rs-,.. ;;U:.d. horror 

JJri:fted a.w-;cy- • ...... • 0-7 · but: e 'Jery on.e 

Was a =iird. 1 a-71.d. the song was -~-ord:less r 
will n<'ffar ne cio:n.e. 

_sr.a. here i;nar';) is s-omethi::ig- ver-J 

Wher: you ;-n;-;;_,..---:; to m-,;d.i3:;:).t :'!· ;)'"vu. ~~ .s.,.;ying 

II ow· tne interesting i;hing is this:' - while . the wor-d rem~.i::i.<J.~ a word 

you 8Xe c.ominan:t h.emisplter~, but when. ~· ~ -r~ .. .ru::i J/OU 

swi tcited ovc!r t-o the other sid."3 - to silent hemisphere .. 

this swi tab. ov~:r- t'-o the si1.en:t heni31)here seems t-o be -ess-e?1.tiar, ii" th~ 

mecti-ta:tion is to go deep. 11.ae~ it begins to go daep1 and' one 

d:if':fererit 

::..11 go 
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I;:;;p:-assio:n.s will e::,:ter the s:rs-t~ a-t the point 0£ i:n.tersee1:ion:~. ne~

the aper of' the ~ .. :iar..gla, and will d.rcula;te i:n: two dir.gc:iiona, .. 

kind. ox impreaaio~.s wiJ.1. circ:-J.laio. through points· I, 4 -?..nd. 2, tbe o-tb.er· 

kinfl will ~...rcnhte t1irough poin:ts 8~ 5 and 7 ... 
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I-4-2 is diff'ere::i-; :f:ro:;t t!:e -tri2 .. d 8-5-7., 



side - ..t.• !,,n.e 1 si.le:n:t' 

of the v;i.riou:s syllables,., or t-o the rmsic:~tl c_ru.ali.fy of'" tn~ s--0~1.,.,,-=t. ill 

:part in intarpret"'""G ~-rha:t was said'.. 

each person. will have> his: ow-;:i in:t-arpre-t~;ti.o:rr, f'o"i:"" eacb. p-.!--r-son is.: e1:1s:eni:::e 

a:~ point- 4, ,;,Till be dif"'f°eren~ .. 

l'fo~ suppose,. c--onversel.,, ,, ,;.;e·- have s-o!ne- d:eep in:rer e-xpe:ci.e::m.=-ar o~ i:ro 

o-th:a.r words t-hat a s:tr.ing of im.:;rresai.ons c.--om; ng f~::,m wi i;hi:xJ us. .are 

These-' 

pe:tt-ern 

Eu:t· u they 

a:ro s:trol'-ss ~--ui ....:etl ~n.ough thay wil.1. turm into some·thi:ng-· creriiY3 - ifn~ 

will beeon11J,~ evenm:tally; a poem-, ::per:-d.a:9s~ li..1-;:e the on.-e wa:,- r.e::ul jus.t now. 

In ~:n._y case t-he two circu.la:tion.s will con.ti..."11.ue to rave:rb-9rai;e- to rid: 

fr::, for .z- considerable ti.!!119 a.~ will ~ve a- d:-rrep e±:f'eet on ns:.,,. 

I-4-2 and: 8-5-7 - axe dir-f>e.reni;- f:r:oar e.;i..0:1. ot-har. 

in in outw;:i.:rd. 
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more fully:· i:1t",;, o:,erati.,;;,n-, so tl!..a-'1; both hernisph.e~ea: bec:ome' un.ii:~ ... 

tim-~ 'By · d:o-i~ -cha med'ita.tion we s-h;;i;-11: bri..."'lg: m,tJ1 h;;)IDisph~:r~1S! t-og~thHr:. 

For i'!l oi.:u-· p~s:en:l;- si iua.tion. thes-e 'h:ro hem.igpl1eres, a.re no~ in, a. ver:, 

happy r elation.ship~ 

~-n-o~ r e l a:tio:iship between. the t-.,..,o hemispbe-res:: is desc-ribed] -:rer;; a:c~cily; 

For t-that ha.ppers. when. we clo the med:l.t~tiou 

s:tart.· repeating the mantra? 

their t ·b.cughts- get the upper n~..n.a: and: d~vo-r-1...1.-: it tl°P•· Tb.ere a:re tho.;ra. 

.1. • - c ·er ~a1.!l 
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There is a way of using the colour spectrum to illustrate tae 

pztinciples in tke enneagram, particularly the law of three and the 

law of seven, and the way in whic·h the inner circulation works. 

If you study tlae attacked diagram, you will see that the three 

primary eolours (red;,, yellow and1 blue in pigment e·olours) may be 

considered as an example of the law of three. Thes-e three primary 

crolours ..re quite distino:t from the seven e'Olours of the apec.trum, 

red, orange, yellow, green-, blue, indigo and.: violet, whie-h .nay- 1:i'9· 

considered as an example of the law of seven, and: aotuallyi' form· a.n· 

octave in frequencty, from the lowes.t v;iri.ble red to the lliighest violet. 

These seven colours each. form part of the inner circulation, and they 

may theref'ore be considered to be mixed - a fact whicll is symbolised: 

by the decimal notation :JOf' each point, as for- instancre red', at point I, 

which has a value-- of .142857. This· means that it is not" the same red 

as, the primary, but contains one pa.rt in ten of yellow (4), one pa.rt 

in IOO of orange· (2), one part in r,ooo of indigo (8) and3 s·o on. 

But the three primary colours, red, yellow and blue, are pure

oolou.rs, and they cannot be obtained by mixing any of the other- colours, 

al though all the other- colours ma.y be d.erived from them. They can be 

tllollgit of a8" coming from outside, to fill the three:c sides of the 

triangle, just a~ the artist has to buy them in a shop, to get all·the 

colours that he needs, - and' theoretically at least, they are the only 

three eolours he need buy. .. 
When the inner circulation works, it picks up pigments from the 

22· points round the triangle, where the inner lines interseat it, and' 

circulates· these pigments to form the seven aolours of the speetrum, 

arranged round the perimeter of the circle. The way in which the 

crirculation works is, very interesting. There are clearly three 

circulations·, and perhaps a fourth. But to start with t-he e.ircmlation 

I-4-2-8-5-T~ You will see that points I,4 and 2 are red',, yellow and 

orange· (red· and yellow make· orange) J but the equivalent" circulation 

on the left hand side tlwough points 8,5 and 7 c·onsists, of t"he 

complementary colours to these - indigo (complementary to yellow), 

green (complementary to red), and blue• (complementary to orange). 

What is the significance of thia~ Presumably when you use red,, orange 

and' yellow you are implying a reaction in the eye (or- a refleO$ion in 

nature) which consists of these three complementaries - indigo, green· 

and blue. And if yo~ were painting a landscape in which red,, yellow 
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and orange pre~ominate, you might find the complementaries were 

present, either in reflections, or shadows, or· in effecr.ts; of' dlistanoe., 

The nerl airculation starts, at point 4 with yellow, and: g:oes, t-lmough 

point 7 to point 5 - or in other words, yellow and: blue make green. 

?t1eanwhile the complementaries of these three c-olours· are reflected' on the 

opposite sid.e - ora,nge at point 2, indigo at point 8 and1 v:iolet at point I. 

(Violet, of c-ourse,1 is at the very top frequency of the spectrum, and 

might be considered as the starting point of the next oo·~a.ve. The' more' 

C'Ommon colour, purple, is a mixture of blue and red). 

The third circulation~sta.rts with blue, at point 7, and: goes-· through 

point I t-o point 8, or in other words, blue and violet make· indigo (or-

alternatively blue an~ red make purple). On the opposite side are the· 

c:-omplementaries, greeni (5), orange, (2) and yellow (4), wldch f.orm th& 

secrond.' part of the crirculation. 

Now if there is a fourth circulation - which there m~ well be - it 

will start at point I wit:h violet, and crireu.late through points 4 ~ 2, 

which will be in the invisible ultra v.d.olet range. The left hand 

oirculation, through 8,5 and 7 will con!rls~ of· indigo, green an~ blue. 

This circulation will follow the same pathways-· as the first circulation, 

but an oatave higher •. 

The question we have to ask, is whether these four· oirculations are 
reflected in the human organism. He could perhapS' assume that the· 

first oirculation corresponds to the flow of physical and c-hemiaal eilergy , 

probably in the bloodstream, the sec·ond circulation corresponds to the• 

circulation of vital energy. (prana?), and the third' circulation t'o the·-

crirculation of nervous energy. But the fourth circulation, one· bel.ieves, 

is, the circulation of the apiri t-. Whereas the first c:ircula.tion starts, 

with hydrogen 384, the see-ond witl:i.. }cy-dJ:,ogen 96, and the 1.hirct with 

hydrogen 24, the f .ourth o.irculation will start with hydrogen 6. In the 

ordinary wa;r, we may know nothing of this fourth oircnlation - we llllicy' 

not even know that it is possible. But is: it- not- perhap~ the most 

important aim of our wo?tk? 
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"Orange, blue, yellow, red are not less in man's arteries· 

than in the sun. As a long la.ighwa_y passes between two villages, 

one a.t either end, s·o the sun's rays, pass between this· world and 

the world beyond... Tlley flow from the sun-, enter the arteries, 

flow ba.-ek from t-he arteries into the sun again. 

When man is asleep and creates no dream, his · zrnul sleeps· in 

the arteries. Uo evil can toueh him, for he is filled with light. 

When he is dying and those around li.im a.sk i:f he knows- t-hem, as long 

as t-he spirit does not leave the b:ody he knows, t-hem. 

But when the soul leaves: the body, ascending with the sun's· rays-, , 

he meditates and with the speed of thought- goes to the sun. Sun ia 

the gate- of· heaven, where the wise can pass •. " 
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I thougllt we might try,, for a caanga,~, to t-hink about somet-lling 

oa a really big, scale>e Suppose we take t-he diagram1 we' laave, b:eem 

diswssing· 1to refer,, not-- to ~, but t-o t-lle whole universe., We said: 

that man is a ntirror o:t 1the universe,, wllich. means, that t-he universe is 

built 'a.l<>ng, the same, lines as we are, and is· subject t-o the same, laws, •. 

These laws- are, all c.,ontained· in t-he diagram1 - it is: on~ a question 

of' finding t-llenri-

s 
CLUST 

SUNJ 

UNIV'mSE 
9 

MAN 

---- -ii-we~study- the--drag.ram as a whole,, we can SM t:ha.t--t't-~4I~dea: 

naturallyr into three parts. On. the le:rt hand side oft the triangle 

are all the very large and remot'e ent-it:1es, beyond t-he sun - the milky 

wa.Y itse.lf', with its innumerable clusters of stars-,r th.- more distant

galaxies· and' nebulae,., and beyond taem the-, limits of the universe. 

At the lef't lland c~:ruer - at point- 6, - will be th• sun - our- own 

s.olar system, whieh is the onlr, one· we know about. Along tke base 
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o~' the triangle will be the world under tae sun's · in.:fluena - the 

inner and1 ou~er· planets· on the left,. and ergant~ ltte with a.'1.il its: 

differen~ eleunts: on t'he rig-at, culminating in'. man Ja.imself at the 

r.igh.t ltand' eorner of-' the triangle, at point 3.. he} on t 'Jt.e, rigj!l.t

ha.nd side of· t-:b.e triangle will be the world of' small quantities_, - the 

world' within, or balow man in Bise, - eel.ls•, , organic and! inol!ganic 

molecules, atoms, eleetrcs and subatomic particrles. 

Tkis arrangement is not an arbi trany- one. Each o-£ t-he nine, 

points round the ~erence of' t-he circ:il& represents a difference 

in magni-t1ude of' 30,000 times. (tensequentl.y, eaoll sidte of' the triangle 

is• a f''inite s.cale covering some thirte-en and a half' power& ot t-en. 

Dimensd.onali].yr, the sc.alie is verr o:act, and it i~ludes· eveeytldng 

in the universe tha1; man is:: able t-o measure. It is,, in tact, a. 

picture 0£' "tihe ALL. But- what does• it actually mean? Wkat are 

these di~erent- worlds, with thei1t enormoua, range of:' magnitudes? 

Wllat are fll.e7 all ,aliout:?0 And: aow does roan f'i 1r. into 1tllle pi~urei· 

Now we aaid: ealier on, wllen we wemi diseussdng· t-ae, s:ame-, dliagrant1 

on tla.e sea-le, of man, tha1t the points, round' the cirmimferen08 of· the-

oir~e• were, d"'if"f erent qstelllB", or prineiples wi t:ldn him, an.d t-hat 

the triangle itself' contained! all his ditterenit- aammulators. In fan 

we said! that the triangle was like a big storehouse of energy, 

eelUlededJ by- means of' t-lte inner ei.roulation wi tll t'he points around: 

the ei.rcumf'erenc-e. Tltie inner circulation was eontinual~· exchangintr-

energy of d.if'f:erenv kinds - o:arr;ring new stores of energy to some point2r, 

receiving energy from ot1lers. 

On this enormous so:ale>, the same tlling is true - tllese different-. 

wor.ld.s, arranged along th.e tuee s,id'es of the wiangle,. are no1tld.ng men:, 

non leSt11 than a s:eriea, off' accumulators,., or pla-c:eB:'. in the uni verse waere

energ;y is stored. Anc:t ea.eh c:ontains energy of" a ditferenv kind - eaca 
has: a difierent purpose in relation to the ALL. Cells, :tor instance,. 

are accumula.tor1r of one kind, of enei,gy, planets· are accumulators· of 

anot-her kind. And t 10 some extent" we can tell what kind of energy 

i~ involved, because we know something of th.e meaning of" th.e lli% 

different- princrl.ples around the o:ircmmference. 

Point:· I,, f0r instance, is the physical prino'iple. And opposite 

this principle, in the triangle, are molecules, atoms,. eleetroas and 

nuel.ear partie-.les - entities wlliu are concerned with providing; t-ae 

energy needed fer the pqsioai world. Compared wifil this storehouse, 

of' ph,ysioal energy - and we all know what enormous stores of physical 
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en~" are c:ent'ained.1 within t'he atom - the next bracket o:on.t~ a 

quite tfifferent kind of energy - tlle energy of•life.. In this: bracket 

are c.ells· oB' ever.y kind, and' seeds and: spores, and all itltoa.-microscopio 

oreature&1 in the Mosphere u bow ~o be alive. 
~ .;;. -- -

And then c:eme~ man, at point 3, and' above him, in the bracket ~bove 

point 4, the enormous variety of living creatures and living f''o2'1Dfl'. il'lJ 

the biosphere. Wlla.<t kind of energy is contained witllin t1le animal. 

and plant speeie• ot organic lif•? Wha,~ ia natur•'• purpose· in t-ae 

salteme of ~llings-? Has, iit s-ome· relation to that whin we-, o.all our 

essence? And where d1oe1t the intelligence of na.tur-e c:ome h-c,m? 

Certainly thi~ fol"m of energy is quite ~ifferent f'r-om1Tha~ in the 

next bracljet, above point 5. This bracket c,rontai:ns all the inner andi 

outier planets, and their satellites. The planetar;y sy-atem is like a 

vast field of:eleetromagnetie, :£.~roes, revolwing ill a long spiral sileath. 

round t1t.e c:entral filamen.1: or the sun. Aa th.e planetB' turn in their 

orbits they produce: reytllm11t whiclh af'fect tlle liv.ing creatures, in the 

biospllere, ine-luding man. Judgiiag by tlt.e diagram, tllese influeneea-, 

operate, along the line 5 - 2, and probabq affee<t tlle oellll' and' diff.erent 

orgaaa, of the beq. 

But beyond the planetar;y world, beyond the sun's influenee, we know 

not-1a.ing. All we can se• is number - an infinite number of suns, like: 

our own,- repeated in t:he stillness· of eternity. For this · si.d:e o~ tlle, 

tria.Dgle - this part of the gianv aoOllllUlator - belongs to tJae causal. 

lev•l• It ts where energy is' riored for 02"ea~ion - for The creation 

of· n.ew worlds, new eauses in the universe:,. And certainly,, alth.ougb. 

li tt'le is · known about the wq in whicrh it happens,, it would seem 11:o lie 

in these vast regions of outer space that cn-eation is tak~ plao.e -

either eontinuously, as scome scientists 'believe,. or in some initial 

e:%pansion, the eff'eeta:; of" which are still aontinuing. 

Now when we wer-e dri8C'USS'1l'lg triad.a,, we said -tllat th.e cireulation 

through pointss 8,5 aad1 T was, the triad ot· creation, andJ tllat tae 

e.i.raulatio:a through points I,4 and 2 was 'the triad' of" renewal, or 

regenera:tion. In other wondk, it is· tlmough the tria<t 1,4, 2 tllat tll• 

life prind.ple in th.e uni verse ia: generated, ancf it. ill' tlmough. the triad 

8,5,,7 that this=· hlD«· life principle ilf' c:-ircmlated', ae that it r:eachea: 

every crorm,r of the universe,. ans every cosmos· beo:omeB"' a.' living lieing. 

This, asperi of' creation - the creation of' li'f'e - is one wlli<!rh is: not

included' in so-ientif'ic tlleories about t:he origin of' the universe,-, ye-'t 

who can imagine a universe created withouv lif•? Wlaat purpose would 
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there b«- i:111 creating a dead universe- - a universe in wltica tae litre 

p~ineiple was abse1Lt? 

Tld.a,, sur.-el.y.~ is:, w1lat tile liring,: eartll, tlle biosp1leite, ia: all about .. 

Tlle bioa:phere-;ia, a- mechan.iam - one of eo,mtless millions of' similar 

meen.anisms,,,, pe?tlla.ps.,~, whereD3" life iS'- ma.iaiained ad c.ir.cula1.etf tlarouglutd 

tlte: uni ver.s:e. Involved' in t-his proo:eaa, on fie Pigat: lland a:i.de e:t the 

diagram, are allsc, an~ li'ri.ng organiSJIS - entities o'!' a kind' wllicll C81l) 

only exist in tlle spee-ial anditi.ollS' waia. appl.7 to tlte earth's ~ac•:
and. it is- fllroug)l tll.e i:at'eraction of.: tllese- elrii ties, wi t1l th♦ilt 

enwironment- thai vital energy- ia, manuf'.acrtured. Tiu.a- vi ta:1 energy - 1tlle 

breatlt. off• life - is -ttaen diriri buted',s on t-lt.e lef't 1land side of' t:he 

diagram, amongst the galaxie:s, the s_tar (rlusters and the solar 97ste11s 

throughout the universe. 

a;· lli ving be:-ing • 

And so tke 'Wliverse_ is quickened,,, ad "bec-oJHs 

B-ttt we have t'o nemember that there are otller precesses,,,, etlle forms: 

andJ levels ef enel!'gy circulating in the UD.iverse-. = Jfn on~· 11.ae, 

universe itself'r, but every separate, an4' complete, entity wi1t1lin i-t ta, 

not o~ alive, but lla:a~ it:8'. own int'elligence and i'ls OW111 consei0118lle ... 

It ia di:ffioult for us, to follow tllia, for tke t:ime saal.e is so. 

d~f'f:erent fr.em OU1'!Se How can we poasil>~ ••e t-b mid o:f 1tll.e uni.vase> 

st work-, :fer itunalltte,, cm how c-an we feel its: emotions? Andi 1101r,, 

indeed',, can we Ullderstand i ta, aoul? 

Ana; yet ~her• are W!\TII o'E st~ing "tillese t-ldngs-, andl alre~ 11-Ja.e, 

diagran• aas- mad&· certain aspecta· tt.learer. Ever;yt'lling-ha1il a pul!J)oae,. 

ever,rtlling is pari of'• a plan. Andl t-his, plam is, tlle same, wi 1-Aia us· 

~ it: is:: im tlt.e univers-e outside.. In :faoi,, we .£!' 1tltat u.niverae,-, for 

tlle wi-thin. and' the wi t-llout are t-he aame-. 
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If you stand at the bottom of the ladder and look up to 
the ~op it seems a long way to have to climb. But it isnt 
really quite as bad as that because we hav:e already got certain 
things to help us. 

When ~he 'good impulse' crnmes a~ point I the med1tation 
starts going - it begins going on its own. That is how one 
c-an recognise the good impulse. But what is it that aotually 
happens, in terms of the ladder of· self realisation? Surely, 
a e.onneation is made between step I and step III. Step I is 
the good impulse, and step III is where a method such as the 
meditation has been f'ound and put into praa:tice. 

When the meditation starts going at step III, sattva is 
produced. This sattva ciroulates to step II,. where it enables 
something in us t"o change. So it is b_ecrause we have already got 
the meditation - because we have practised it - that we are able 
to get from step I to step II. It will be seen that these three 
steps make a triad, the triad o-a~N~ And if the meditation 
goes on for long en·ough (as during the. half hour), there comes 
a point when everything aomes to life at si;ep II - when we take 
a deep breath and remember ourselves. 

So the right hand side of the diagram is concerned with 
producing the energy required for self remembering. If enough 
of this energy is produc:ed at step II, a connea:tion is made with 
step VI. This means that something wakes up, deep down within 
us - something mu.ah bigger than we are. Only for a moment or: two, 
perhaps, but enough t-o make sure that it exists. 

This 1 S'omething' that exists at point VI is connected with will. 
Will does not eome fT'om our ordinary level, it comes fTom somewhere 
beyond us. And when it cromes, we feel it through the eonnecrtion 
between step VI and step IV, in- what was called the 'pull of the w~. 
This pull of the way starts growing when we begin to experiencr.e 
repeatedly what point VI is like., Once again, this only becromes 
possible through the meditation - we cannot reach point VI from below, 
however hard we try. 

· Ono:e the eonnee::tion between step VI and step IV has been 
established,- the further <ronnection with step V will follow, because 
steps VI, IV and V form a triad on the left hand side of the diagram, 
which balances that on the right. This is the triad C...O-N, the 
triad in the ra;y of creation., If this triad begins to work it 
will mean that in time a permanent principle is created in us, which 
will make it imposgible t'o fall down the ladder ever again. 

And go a new circulation is started - a circulation which can 
bring us sooner or later to self realisation. And seen in this 
light the ladder no longer appears so difficult to climb, after all. 
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